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WIN OR LOSE, LABOUR WILL GIVE INCENTIVES TO MIDDLE-MANAGERS IN BUDGET
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rise 5.0;

revival
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• EQUITIES recovered - some
ground after Monday’s .sharp
setback. Hot trade was thin. The

it leader is expected JJP
SO-Sfea*e Index rose $4 to

id on Xfoursday when, 419*4*

• GILTS also revived, long-

dated stocks endlngwKlr rises

to t and short-dated
rising by.;op to i.

.

rai days of political
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Callaghan

m promises

tax cuts
BY RICHARD. EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR *Y RUPERT CORNWELL, LOBBY STAFF

-LIBERAL MFs. still the key to
;— —

the Government's survival, waited - - - - r- -

anxiously at- Westminster last How the voting on the motion of no conscience stood last night, on the

THE VOTING LINE-UP

mgbt for the Prime Minister to basis of the best available information:
accept or .reject their terms for
support in to-night’s Commons
confidence vote.

All the signs were that Mr.

aroountedto an ultimatum from
Mr. David Steel for a written
guarantee on continuing consul-
tation, would take his time in
replying in order to increase the
tactical pressure on -those

decision

Mr.
the

•'
• •

Against for -Underided
Total

strength

Labour 307 2t 310*
Conservatives — '

278 — 278
Liberals — — ' 13 13

Scots. Nats. — 11 — 1)

Welsh Nats _ — 3
United Ulster Unionists u 7 - — 8
Independent -

Ulster Unionists 2 2
SDLP (Frtt) ? —

. 7

Scots Labour Party .

Mi •— 2§ 2
-Independent

.

Irish (Maguire) 1
•

1

Speaker and non-voting
. chairmen . 4
Seats vacant

(Grimsby, Stechford) M. — 2
before the debate with
Michael Foot, Leader of
Commons. TOTAL IIP ,

301 \17 63S
Although seven of the Unionist * Including one sick; t Mr. Reg Prentice and Mr. John flyman: i Mr.

MPs are xepected to vote for the Enoch Powell; § Mr/jim Sillars and Mr. John Robertson.
Conservative censure motion, ——... - . ....i—

—

-—-

su^^rtiM^tiie*GomSme^
,

the months at least, and the political Liberal demands for meaningful
move gave Ministers an outside situation will be transformed, consultations on Government
chance of a more even split in Mrs. Thatcher, the Conservative legislation,

the. party.
.

: leader, would be ufilikely to table ** I want to see the Government
It is still the case that, unless another censure motion for some continue because I take the view

- - time and the Governments - • • --Mr. Callaghan can reach an that we are only halfway
agreement -with either the Parliamentary .position would be through the job we started.
Liberals or the Unionists to vote strengthened immeasurably. Therefore if I can find collabor-
for the Government or to Mr. Callaghan conceded in a ation with any other parties then
abstain, the vote bn to-night’s BBC television interview- last 1 am willing <to do that naturally
division will' go against the Gov- night that he was prilling to on a basis that preserves both
ernment and the Prime Minister collaborate with other parties to our self-respect and their self-

will be forced to caU a General keep his Government alive. He respect," Mr. Callaghan declared
Election. . admitted that without some form in his interview on the Nation-
But if Mr. Callaghan can reach of agreement there would have to wide programme,

an accommodation - with the be a General Election. But the Earlier, the Premier was in
Liberals it will be on the basis declined to discolse whether he sparkling form during Commons
of continuing support for several would be prepared to meet exchanges with Tory MPs. He

insisted that he had no fears
about his Government’s future
and he promised that “ normal
service will be resumed pretty
soon.’*

MPs were not prepared to read
too much into Mr. Callaghan’s
remarkably confident perform-
ance, but labour back-benchers
appeared much less tense after

the exchanges than they hare
since Mrs. Thatcher slapped
down the censure motion last
week.

Mr. Steel’s tetter, delivered to

10 . Downing Street yesterday
morning, demanded a written
guarantee of detailed and con-
tinuing consultations on all

major legislation brought for
ward by the Government.

The price Mr. Callaghan must
pay for tbe 13 vital Liberal votes
is a real say in how the Govern-
ment is run for the remainder
of the Parliament.
That could be a heavy price in

terms of pride and internal
Labour Party criticism. But the
Prime Minister might be willing
to pay it to retain power for
another year or so.

Mr. Callaghan and Mr.. Steel

yesterday bad a 30-minute dis-

cussion following delivery of
what was described as the “ very
robust” letter, and the Liberal

leader then met his colleagues at

the Commons. No further move
is expected from the Liberals,

who were standing by at West-
minster for Mr. Callaghan’s rfply.

Editorial comment and
Callaghan's day of crisis.

Page 18
, -w- —

CUTS IN taxation and new
incentives for middle manage-
ment will figure in the Budget
that th eGovernment intends to
introduce next week whether it

wins or loses tonight's - all-

important vote of confidence

—

the Prime Minister promised
last night

At the same time, he warned
in the starkest terms that the
abandonment of an incomes
policy would throw open the
doors to ** millions of unem-
ployed and raging inflation.”

Phase Three of the Govern-
ment's pay restraint strategy
would take account of tbe power-
ful pressures building op over
compressed wage differentials,

be said. “ But there's got, never-
theless, to be an overall agree-
ment ” be underlined.
The Prime Minister was speak-

ing in a wide-ranging interview
on BBC's Nationwide pro-
gramme. After discussing the
continuing efforts to secure a
majority far the Government
after to-day's debate, he
gave a restrained but generally
optimistic assessment of the
state of the economy.

blatant electioneering so, in a

less obvious fashion, .
was last

night's programme.

"'"Mr. Callaghan leaned heavily

on the paternal schoolmasterly

style in which he is at his best.

On inflation, he said that the

Government was expecting a

decline from the middle of this

year extending into the first

half of 197S. But. he warned in

a swipe at the Conservatives,

this prospect would be imperiled

if economic policy changed and
wage agreements were done away
wi

‘Blatant’
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but the

Whatever happened, Mr.
CaDaghan said, the Chancellor
should in any case introduce a
Budget It was not something
that had been devised in a week.
The Government had. been work-
ing on it for months and de-

served the opportunity to riiow
what could be done.
“ I can see a reduction in taxa-

tion ... T see no reason why we
Shouldn’t say that this is what we
can do if wc are allowed the
opportunity. Yes, there will be.
I trust, some rewards for middle
management.”
The Prime Minister’s deter-

mination to bring out tbe Budget
even in defeat has been bitterly
criticised by the Conservatives as

Much of the failure to achieve

an earlier slowdown after the

“remarkable" co-operation in

holding bade wages was due to

the drop in tbe £ he said.

Mr. Callaghan asked British

industry to make sure it was
producing the right goods to ex-

port, and pointed out that

industrial inefficiency would in-

evitably make prices rise more
rapidly- ,

He was at pains not to raise

hopes unduly at the latest decline

in unemployment — for the

second successive month. The
immediate prospects were uncer-

tain, he said, and only if infla-

tion was further reduced could

the improvement continue.

Mr. Callaghan indicated again

that he would make the problem

of unemployment throughout the

west a priority issue at both the

EEC summit in Rome at the end
of this week and in May at the

Downing Street conference of

leaders of foe world's biggest in*

dustrial powers.
Turning- to devolution, Mr,

Callaghan expressly, laid the
blame for the failure of the
Government’s plans on tbe Con-
servatives. He would have liked

to engage in all-party discussions
before introducing the legisla-

tion, “but I know that if I had
talked to the Conservatives I
couldn't have got agreement with
them."

Parliament, Page 16

BY PETER RiDDaL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT
V

UNEMPLO-EfENT has fallen for
the -second month running and
vacancies have .continued to rise;

But. the jobless outlook still

appears Weak for tbe rest of the
year. - ;

The Department of Employ-
ment announced yesterday that
the -number of adults out of work
in the U.K. had fallen by 10.300
to 1.32m., seasonally adjusted

—

or 5Lfi per cent of -tbe labour
forcer—in the four weeks to mid-.
March. •

This is. the largest monthly
drop.for nearly three anda-ha If

years,. and after tbe 6.800 decline
three-
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cent reports of a marked rise in
overtime hoars and by the in-

crease in notified vacancies

—

6.S00 higher at 157.300, season-
ally adjusted, over the last

month, and more than a quarter
up since last autumn.

This trend is at present far

from conclusive and the general
view is still that the unemploy-
ment outlook is gloomy for the

rest of this year at least The
pick-up in employment has heen 1

very small so far according to

the latest published figures and
the economy is only growing at
an annual rate of between l and
2 per cent

So given a rise in the potential
labour force of 300,000 over the

repotted last month, the

position—all pointing in the right
wardff for the first time since the direction

"

start of the recession. ' The .response elsewhere yester- two years, most forecasters

These 1

; figures were yesterday day was rather more guarded on lwve ^.een projecting a rise in

greetipd as a “spring tonic" by the view that the fall may only unemployment to around 1.5m
Mr.; Albert Booth, the Employ- be temporary because of the slow by the end of 1977.

ment.Secretary, who made one of rate of economic growth and Last
,

wek 5 Bank of England
his fore appearances at the Press steady rise in the labour force, quarterly bulletin pointed out

briefing on unemployment. There is. however, no dispute that with productivity rising by

Mr: Booth - said that in Giat the recent drop reflects in perhaps 2j to 3 per cent, a year

the best news lor many months.
The figures in no way. however,
remove the need for the Budget
next week to give a major, boost
to the economy."
The unadjusted - total of

unemployment in tbe U.K. fell

by 38.045 to l-3S4m. in the month
to mid-March with the number of
school leavers out of work
dropping by 8,191 to 33.64L

The totals of those temporarily
stopped rose, however, by 26,546
to 46,914. between mid-February
and Mid-March, principally be-

cause of the British Leyland
disputes.

‘

Regional map. Page 8
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Febriiaiy the Government had operation of the Govern- in the long term, a sustained

been ' a little cautious about ^enfs various employment mea- reduction in unemployment is

showing any optimism since they sores which Mr. Booth
.

said xs ,®*ow'

could. hardly believe tbe figures yesterday were now “having a ^ J 3? annual

after striving for so long to peak effect" They are now of at least o to 34 per .cent

improve them, while “most of estimated to be keeping open or As it is, the generally slower

the itfsraal Jimmies pointed to creating more than 200,000 underlying growth in unemploy-
the, situation getting very much jobs and, in particular, seem to ment since last summer com
worse. have reduced sharpTy the level pared with the winter of 1975-76

. "Bid;, this month ire cannot of notified redundancies. points to a lower rate of increase
demy the facts of the situation," In addition, companies may in productivity than in earlier
MriBooth added, pointing to four have started increasing their de- last year.

,

Tniiin - indicators 1— adult un- maud for labour slightly after Mr. Leo Murray, the TUC
employment, the school leavers meeting the initial pick-up in general secretary, said yesterday
jobless- .total. - the seasonally activity through higher overtime, he hoped this meant the end of
adjusted figure and the vacancies This is suggested both by re- the recession. ** If so, it will be

Fresh bout of takeover activity
by our errr staff

A FRESH hunt of takeover activity yesterday brought news of two new bids— worth between
them' about £27m.—and a revised offer from Babcock and Wilcox in its protracted struggle to

gain control of crane maxjufacturers Herbertsorris. BAT Industries expanded further into

UJC. retailing with a £21m. takeover bid by its subsidiary International Stores for the Essex-

based supermarket group F. J. "Wallis. Pilkington put in an agreed offer of just tinder £6m.
for'Sarrand Stroud. Details Page 24 »

INTERNATIONAL PILK1NGTON AND BABCOCK AND
AND WALLIS BARR & STROUD MORRIS
INTERNATIONAL STORES, the HLEINGTON BROTHERS, THE STRUGGLE by Babcock and

wholly-owned retail subsidiary of wbose_ fiercely contested bid for Wilcox to tajke over crane roanu*

BAT Industries, gained control dU
K„

to^ facturcrs Herbert Morris, m
, * « . ir r veported on shortly, by

of- snpermarkets group F. J.
Commission, .

Wallis last night, having earlier
fflaete an agreed £6m. bid for 39 per crat

r entered a new
has

which it has a stake of more than

bought out Wallis family interests Barr and Stroud, the Scottish pro- phase yesterday with a revised

(amounting to 42 per cent.of the risitra. optical engineers. The offer from Babcock of 205p cash

equity) for 66p rash per share market was clearly taken by sur- per share. The hews met with

and eWenduiB the same offer to aa iramediate reljuff frMn the

rther shareholders. ewhB ua to3£
International, which has; 830 compared with only 170p ahead ^ ne

^
^bcock offer

retail -nutlets compared with of the terms yesterday morning. “3rti
’
as

> .

unSapsfactory.

Accompanying the offer, which Morris has accompanied its

*** been asreed with directors statement with a dividend fore-

aS^istrfoutloI
temily shareholders, control- cast of 30p net per share for the

^warehousing and diBtribuuon ^ about m per ^ of ^^ -eadin^ 0ct<)ber 3Q im
equity, aro B and S results for Details of profits and assets for

agreed' and the exam tire diree-
'

"Both B and Sand Pilktogton's 1)011 document which will follow

tow of "Wallis, having retained nuci] smaller. PE electro-optical a study of the. new Babcock
merchant bankers Morgan .Gren- company are heavily engaged in terms.
fell as .fiBgaciat reared Ministry' of Defence work .-with The Berhwt Morris share price

B an
-
d Sl

-
Partwularly Active in moved ahead by 4p to lWp a^ad

advjsing shareMnnere not to take naval periscopes, optical tracking of the news whitfii cacfe after3ln*im, -v.
.
noils .for Rapier Missiles and market hours. .Babcock- ended

X<L Bock Wage laser nangeAsdeef 2p hagher A T**.

Abetter
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Hythe flag

Fewer stopsfrom London,mean our
747s are the fastest to Singapore.

And fromlst April we’ll flythere

every eveningfrom Heathrow
An ideal timing ifyou’re flying in

from another part oftheUK
Full details from your travel

agent or British Airways shop.
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not the medium

RACING BY DOMINjtC WIGAN GARDENS TO-DAY

Hat trick hope for

mil luc uicuiuui sssr^s’ys's
appearances since chasing home

BY REX WINSBURY Breakwater at Worcester two
1 months ago, returns, to. that"wS..««£

and indivisible ? In the*week of with TV sets having the theo- most impoijant target to date,

;

the premature leak of, and retical ability, with some conver- the Worcester Royal Porcelain

official publication of. the Annan sion. to print out sheets of paper; Chase
nftprTlfsnT1. nnTV1_

Commission report on the future with teletest raising the question
.
Although this afternoon s oppo-

of UJC broadcasting, it is salu- of the editorialrole and “common sition, which includes Master

tary to remember that we have carrier” status of the Post Office Spy and Notification, is a
J”?- *

had no less than three com- —suddenly the communications step up on anything that

mittees inquiring, quite in- world has lost its standard de County C
depeudently of each other, into marca&ons. But the issues raised tackled. I believe that the hat _

WORCESTER
3LD0—Queen's Treasure

'££0**>Axtee Star •

= 3.00—ghan
3.30—County Clane***
4.06—Koi-dal .

UO—Catoctin Creek

..KELSO
2J5—Sky Tudor
3.15—Seikotime**
3.45—Wylam Bey

. 4-45—Somerson*

of the afternoon, in my opinion, . - . ...
. 7 V ‘

is the Berrymoss Hurdle in . _
\

which Gordon Richard's Kir- A § • fl \
waugh will be trying to concede mmT T|10s

vl R 1

S ihs. to ffle 'Arthur Stephenson- IFi ftil'a mS' U-M i

trained Relkotime. .

Although Kirwaugh's claims •: , ..^7-.

are strong, I suspect that* Relko- n«# onRiu i Afiir cny - *

time, who produced his best
BY riUB,w
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a year ago; may just have the

j ujtend to -write to Week the shrub which I have enjoyed - Precisely a lum

about, one «r.mS£Z Sore than W
ir Desmond Plummer^chair-

ijnjDDdeS^t and.abottfthe pSt Orange Blossoms, are only- twigs Maries was'atwd.
“ £2S which imost wishWo£ at to time oryrar. ^ £L*!!L*£*i

SSm pattern rfdS«S look likely tof^^artly trick may Us within her compass.
. ^ “

turns to this country. Annan is between the respective stools of A short-head winner Cupid from whom she received

one. The Royal Commission on the three committees. Just Jake at Ludlow on March 4* just 1 lb;

pensauon payments to National 777 Daohnes- often the ground bntmno lass strongly a.new.l<u«,^SBiff
Hunt^ racecourses forced to^SSSSI^S^^St SSI You must fatal

the Press chaired by Professor Yet, "as"the ‘Aspen seminar County Clare then won with .a
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canned laughter” must time, doing rather badly in. this

:• demand as the bossy area. .
> ‘

.

X complex at its most- The report, actually describes
s.- . current affairs as u to weakest
here is the appalling put” of to BBC’s output, and

^Vaf Hall
'

'
;
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Bach Festival

1 Wimbledon Theatre

opening ^
by M AX..IO P PERT . A

The Amazons
by B. A. YOUNG

onth in advance of the
. _:English- Bach Festival

•v. jn London, -Monday’s
;• concert was a celebra-
the festivaFs twin deities,

nd Stravinsky, led -by its

ry President, Leonard
an. It . might perhaps

'A"«een better housed , in a
utunate or else a more

, -rant ambience— to
sky Mass sounded a little

ts choral contribution by
inity Boys Choir some-

-'.. antative, despite to tact

;e size was right and the.
‘ aing intention nnimpeach*

Instramentally, the per-
.ce was dean, and firmly
td; but to listener never
eased the severe, simple,

Viional sway Of to music,
- viuite felt the magic erf its

inevitability — it
.
.all

A l distant; and slightly
- shed, in the - functional
,-nity of the Festival HalL

: arry assembly of manista
ia Argericb, Hmnenr— >sch, Krystlan. Zknerman,

•"* n Katsaris) wag to chief
..ion of an exciting account
;z. Wedding. . Excfting, but

.

r holly secure in ensemble,
Atrangely—for Mr. Bern-
’ fame as a Stravinsky

eglate Theatre

interpreter is of loiig standing—
not quite Idiomatic; if by this

one means an ability -to toudi
off to ihytianic spring to
-music witti apparently imper-
turbable • naturalness. The
quartet erf soloists was distin-

guished by Paul Hudson’s panick-

ing account of to ba^ part,

thou^i bis tone Was too furry

to do justice to to sudden, rapt
stillness of the final invocation.

The amplification ofAthe mezzo-
soprano »id tenor -was an un-
happy touch.

Tim performance, with Its

rmperfectrona, was still a good
deal more eloquent than to
lumbering pantechnicon .of a
Bach Magnificat after the
interval, disagreeable from many
angles apd satisfactory from
few~ There is still room for all

kinds of Bach performance in

the world, but not for the duU,
ponderous kind. Moments of

relief In the soupy Romantic
fog were afforded by the light,

youthful tone of the English

Bach Festival Chorus, and,

despite some pinched tone by
the - countertenor ’ Rodney
Hardesty, the single member of

an ungainly quintet of soloists

to evince any natural feeling for

to Bach phrase-length.

j

We have lost the innocence
'that gave Pinero’s farce its

) gaiety. Noeline, Wtihelmina and
iThomasin, brought up as boys

j

by :toir mother, a soilless

marchioness, look fascinating in

1
tiseif ' gorWimby' caps .and
knickerbockers^ hot what are
they hut a trio of lesbians? They
call ope -another “boys” and
“old man ” and “you fellows,"
and toy scorn the attentions of
men: their recreations are
.riding and fishing and shooting.

In Victorian days it was un-
thinkable that women might
behave like that from prefer-

ence; but nowadays such things
are constantly discussed. Pinero
makes matters worse by intro-

ducing a suitor to the eldest gir!

itolme who first encountered
her when she was dressed in
male attire; though he knows
she was a girl he keeps referring

to “that young fellow I picked
up-to other night"

. \

. There are suitors for the other
two as well, to overbred twit’

Tweenwayes and the Anglophile
Count .de Grival. and the plot

develops on to lines of Lore’s

labour Lost, though without

.

to sad conclusion. The jokes
depend on the men’s: determina-
tion to woo the girls and the
girls’ resolution not to he wooed;
out after much ttz et vient in

to park the girls give in and
invite the men secretly to the
house, where naturally they lose
their way and find themselves
in a gymnasium full of oppor-
tunities for slapstick.

’
•

!

It, really is a thin little piece,
without much opportunity for
sparkle in the playing. The girls

(Cheryl Campbell is the pretty
Wilhelm ina, Helen Cotterill the
aptly tomboyisb

.
Thomasin,

Susan. Edmonstone the secretly
romantic Noeline) dash about
yelling boyishly until it's time
for them to change their sex.

The men do what toy can with
their ration of qualities: Tween-
wayes being ultra-chin!ess, the
Count emphasising his Eoglisb-
ness by -saying “ Doncherknow "

and misquoting proverbs, the
romantic Barrington (Ralph
Lawford) offering a truly
romantic hero, not only a
viscount but a cricket blue.
The director is John David,

the designer Gorden Aldred.

gramme (except perhaps This
Week) was responsible for
creating tot “generally held
view” about the interest and
adventttrousneffi of ITV cur-
rent affairs, has been running

1

through a bumpy patch and
covering some rather far-fetched
subjects, while its direct competi-
tor in to schedules, Panorama,
has been ’ running programmes
tot' are meaty and topical and
technically, superb (on

.
prisons,

for instance, or Angela Pope’s
superb, astonishing and desper-
ate film, about comprehensive
“education” this week).
- .Yet the BBC's new edge does
no« extend across to entire cur-
rent affairs front.- In the worlds
of commerce, industry and fin-

ance, which are. presumably, of
particular interest to this paper’s
readers, the SBC has not been
doing at all well: The Energy
Ffle is a mainly cosmetic job,
and the people on The Money
Programme seem uncomfortable
with their new half-length slot
(25 minutes instead of 50).
On the other hand Granada's

1

occasional series “ Nuts and Bolts

.

Of The Economy ” has been pro- 1

during some powerful. materia)
on class structures within British
industry. It seems peculiar that
this very good series should have
to borrow World In Action’s
clothes every time it appears.
The series that has done as

much as any to reinvigorate my
faith in BBC current affairs has
been . BBCl’s Education Debate
produced ' by Roger Owen. Not
only has this series paid the
Government the compliment of
taking seriously its . call for a
broad discussion of education,
but it has done so with pro-
grammes that have thrown to to
winds the idea of "objectivity.”
Here we have seen enthusiasts

(such as Harry R$e who has spent
two eye-opening weeks explaining
community schools) left free to
enthuse. Their convictions have
varied, and the viewer has been
left to draw his own conclusions— just like communication
between grown-ups. Most refresh-
ing, and yet again ironic because
the series comes not from the
BBC’s Current Affairs Group but
from the excellent Farther
Education Department

Antwerp sculpture

biennial

The 14th Biennial for sculp-

ture will take place thi« summer
in the Middelheimpark. Ant-
werp.

. The exhibition will concentrate

os contemporary sculpture from
five East-European countries:

Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, the

German Democratic Republic,
Hungary and Poland, of which
Bulgaria and the German Demo-
cratic Republic are represented
for the first time.

Euston Town Hall

Manson Ensemble
by DOMINIC GILL

This year the Camden Festival
are offering three concerts of
20th-cehtury tnosjc, presented in
association with the Park Lane
Group, and performed by groups
from the three principal colleges
of music, the RAM, the RCM,
and the Guildhall. It was to
turn on Monday evening of the
excellent Manson Ensemble from
the RAM to open the series.

• Their long and ambitious pro-
gramme should have been
conducted by John Carewe. But
on the morning of the concert
Carewe was taken ill, and two
young conductors were brought
in at the last minute to replace
him. That the resulting per-
formances were all of them none-
theless of the very highest
standard was a remarkable
tribute both to Carewe’s meticu-
lous preparation and to the
quality of to players.

Michael SchSnwandt, a con-
ducting student of the RAM.
took charge very capably of the

two opening works—a lively,

robust performance of Stra-

vinsky’s Concertino for 12
instruments, and a fine, account
of Webern’s Four Songs op.13,
articulated with great care and
clarity, beautifully sung by
Karen Jensen. Paul Patterson
directed his own Floating
Music: a sextet for piano, wood-
wind. strings and percussion,
neatly constructed on a theme
of sixes—an essay oq fluid prin-
ciples, made with a sensitive
ear. interwoven with some nice
instrumental exchanges. Mr.
Patterson also directed, in a
more literal sense, from his
mixer console, the amplification
of Globokar’s Discourse no. 3. for
five oboes and electronics—

a

mad. exercise in assorted
heterophonies. screeching,
squeaking, flutter-tonguing and
double-lODguing which “ kjlls

”

its players one by one: a light
hors d’oeurre to the concert’s
second half.

Stephen Savage, of the ROM's
Twentieth Century Ensemble,
conducted the two main courses— a performance of Varfese’s

Integrates exhilarating not so
much for to finesse of it&

delivery, though that was more
than adequate, as for its power-
ful dramatic presence, and for
(he fine-grained shading of its

instrumental colours: and a
finale of Berg's Chamber Con-
certo. strong and buoyant,
splendidly supported by the
violin and piano soloists,

Beverley Davison and Nicholas
Walker.

To-night, at The Place, the New
Music Ensemble of the Guild-

hall School of Music and Drama
play works by Bennett Schoen-
berg. LeFanup and Oliver; and
on Friday evening, also at The
Place, the RCM’s Twentieth
Century Ensemble give a pro-
gramme of Varhse, Stockhausen.
Xenakis and Berio.

Shaw

Extemporary Dance

^
Group

by CLEMENT CRISP
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H I r”-! 1 . . • The Camden Music Festival is deed was to see-saw, covered

V-^X1VV/ , offering a week of performances m silver paper, with the dancers
- - -4 email involved in protracted balancing

by ELI ZABE TH FORBES K&2VSS«
• the season nan Monday was the a series of studies in acrobatic

operatic side of to Cam- produce when confronted with Extemporary Dance Group in the posing rather after the fashion

\jusic Festival onened on music; the result, in this par- first of tiro -programmes: five of the American Piloboius group

av-at the-Colle&iate Theatre ticular case is entirely happy, dancers in five works by five seen in London a few years ago.

a performance of Monte- His simple staging achieves a choreographers. -It is all very And to drag in the slow move-
'

's . Orfeo given -• by • Rent fluidity of movement that modest, m manner as well as meat, of Brahms's first piano

1. Originally heard.at to matches the. fluidity of. form matter, and were it an appren- concerto as - accompaniment
Festival. Roeer Norrihe-

V
^characteristic of Monteverdi s tree evening to a work-shop .Mr- iS musical mayhem of the

edition has been olaved in musical fable. Sophistication is forrcance 1 might feel more dis- deepest die. The most snccess-

Onera's home county and avoided, but there is no false posed to greet it as a slight effort fal piece, because it looked atert

-''onr but this is Its first naivrty either. Bernard Cut in to- right direction. But as and blessedly un-earnest, was
" on hearine -The 20 instro- shaw’s designs, based on four part of a festival, on professional Janet Smith’s Thauo.

- n»«Xr -for %acV line, paintings by Daniel Lang tenns. it seems distinctly.thm- The dancers joked their way

- wed by Mr NorrSon to stylistically inspired by PonssiiL The opening Ballad bylngegerfl through some entertaining little

rchestra are balanced by the are equally uncomplicated Loirnroth proclaimed some links choreographic scribbles that

\nttm who hefween them although they do evoke a with a folk-tale about a murdered drew their energies from a score

kila» to solovocal roles— pastoral convention more seif-, mother and child, but looked for wind band by Gordon Jones,

it frw ftrfrn and also act conscious in its view of nature, more .like -routine Modern dance and to lightness of texture and.Uri
- The sinfeezs, have by now Arrises. 'Worksongs by Mieha the feeling of gaiety made the

J J”
8,

. digested the Monteyerdian style Bergese illustrated prison work company look happy and at ease,
tlike many dirertorswoo to y,e point that toy can begin songs with a certain' pathos; At the end of an evening snch
* to opera Iroffi to spoken t0 sound .

spontaneous, aid and Cathy Lewis’s^More may possibly as this, I am prepared to salute
tre, Jonathan MUler tends abetMr. Norrington in his search, have been about drug addiction, the integrity and high ideals of
under- rather than over-

fyr a natural, vital form of hut a girl dressed up as a . the artists and creators involved,
- . a-rpTPggiiwr while as conductor monkey, four other dancers dad but I remain to be convinced of

•
'

' [-be assists tom in making tolr ia white, plus a white-painted the clarity of identity in what is

phrasing a logical extension not pail and a good deal of sniffing, being done:. much of the dances
only of the vocal line hut also seemed’ to confuse to issue and to dancing looks imprecise

of* to 'text — Anne Ridier’s. rather than clarify It and uncertain, and there is no

and flheEuNMnafffcef
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t Renaissance of

splendid. English version- of'top Zoltao Imre’s Seesmc at least merit in presenting such ill-

Striggio; libretto is used, tnifived up -to its title. There in- defined work to tbe.pubjic.

Afcrcnryhotdxa fie grtat

the same -.way the relationship

between conductor and instep- •

mentalists allows for expressive ;-

variations on both sides-

Peter Knapp sings Orfeo witti >

a wide spectrum of tone colour, -

but does not romanticise to
music nor sentimentalise the

words/. In to scene where he

Opera and ballet gala

for KIDS
finupeaahaifiaboLB^M^qniBt

. words/ In to scene where he Next Sunday, Starch ,27 at Elizabeth -Harwood, Thomas
uoiiiffla^Kwr a coonatiaL '

tries to persuade Charon to' let 7.30 p.m. tore will be a gala Allen, Elizabeth . Vaughan,
.. him cross to Styx he uses to performance at the London Donald Macleary, Monica Mason,

vocal decorations to indicate- to Coliseum in aid ol KIDS, an David' Wall, . Emile Belconrt,

KTEy: • emotional turmoil and despair of organisation dedicated to help- "Michael Coleman, Derek Ham-
' to character, but again keeps in- mg children in need and mond Stroud, and many others.

THE MADISON side classical proportions while' deprived by poverty and The English National Opera

movingly suggesting Orfeo’s grief, neglect.. The programme will Orehestra will be conducted by

h*ust^mM*4£Og^JC30a& Rosaliwi^
Plowright is excellent fuclude excerpts from to reper- Charles Madreiras, Philip

Phone RRJ.lrn^m^-54^ as to Messenger who describe^toiy of English National Opea Gammon, Mark Elder and Clive

to -death of .Enrfdice (Jean and The Royal BaRet. Timms and -the pianist will be

nr ' TtenihfirZev) and Kenneth Artists and mentors of Errol Girdlestone.

- : ffranres makes a suitably lugu-jEnglii*. National Opera and The All proceeds will- be given to
' - ”

•grioua Ghaaii.*' But the whole Royaf Baltel taking part include: KIDS Holiday Centre and KIDS
essence of tJus’prtdnclMP, must Margot Fonteyn, Rita Hunter. National Centre for-Cued Speech

"rally an&' dramaticallr^ lies in Valentina-: ' Levko, ” Rirfiard (a method of communicating
- ita'devoted-^teemble.

‘
• >\..CasOy, 'Alberto - Remedies, with to deaf).
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Italian trade unions call

general strike in Rome
BY PAUL BETTS ROME, March 22.

WHILE THE immediate project rate. Inflation Is currently run- the Italian Parliament - Si

of a Government crisis in Italy ning at 20 per cent in Italy. Berlingner added that his party

uVer the conditions laid dawn by Sig. Andreotti said that the IMF would submit counter proposals

the International Monetary Fund loan was a "credit card” for in Parliament to have the decree

(IMF) for a further drawing of Italy's international credibility law on tne fiscalisabon of social

S530m seems to have been tem- and would open the door for charges modified,

porariiy averted, Italy’s three other loans, and indicated the in saying ‘1 do not know
main trade union confederations possibility of new taxes later this whether this will bring about a

have called a general strike in year to raise L2,000hn_ (about Government crisis; it does not

Rome and its region to-morrow £L3bn.) to cover the flsealisathm depend on us,” the Communist
which is expected to paralyse the of social charges. party secretary indicated that

capital. Although the labour unions there was still room for man-
- The unions ere opposing the have the backing of tile Com- oeuvre for a compromise solu-

Govemment’s proposal, already mnnists and Socialists in their tion.

implemented by decree law. of opposition to the Government To-day, Sig. Andreotti met a

sterilising" the effect of new sterilisation measure, Sig. Enrico delegation of his own Christian

indirect taxation on the cost-of- Berlinguer, the secretary of the Democrat party led by former
living “ basket " on which three- Italian Communist party, clearly Prime Minister, Sig. Aldo Uoro,

bold payments axe calculated, indicated after his meeting with for discussion on the Govern-

Tbe unions claim that The mea- Sig. Andreotti last night that his mentis proposed letter of intent

sure, introduced to offset the cost party was not yet prepared to in exchange for the SSSOm. IMF

Prisoners

freed under

Spanish

amnesty N

Of transferring part of the heavy precipitate a Government crisis, loan. Although Sig. Beaigno

social welfare contributions from Zaccagnini, the Christian Demo-
employers to the Treasury, Tmrocfnuinf crat party secretary who was to

directly interferes with the so-
1I'vcslurci,t have led the delegation, was not

called “ sacred ” threshold Sig. Berlinguer said to-day in present at to-day’s meeting due
payments system. an interview in the party paper to ill health, indiscretions

The Italian Prime Minister,' lTJnita that the Communist party, within the Christian Democrat

Sig. Giutio Andreotti, however, although extremely worried by party suggest that Sig. Moro is

pointed out yesterday to re- Italy’s high indebtedness, was not seeking to come out of the politi-

presentatives of Italy's leading prejudiced against securing new pal wings and take a leading role

political parties which are in- loans when these proved essential io the present uncertain political

directly supporting bis minority to support and develop the climate.

Christian Democrat Government country’s economy and restore its It is even suggested that were
through a policy of abstention in financial structures. there to be a Government crisis.

Parliament, that the measure is "Of course creditors are it would probably be precipi-

directly linked to the nip’s pre- entitled to receive guarantees.” tated by the Christian Democrat
condition for a new loan of a Sig. Berlinguer said, "but as to ranks, some of whom are clearly

limit of 16 per cent this year in the means on how to reach the concerned at the personal poli-

Italian labour costs and of 15 per conditions agreed upon, we be- tical status Sig. Andreotti has
cent, in the country’s inflation lieve this to be solely the task of managed to build up.

Danish wages pact inside 6% guidelines
BY HILARY BARNES COPENHAGEN, Man* 22.

employers fear that this fact will

generate wage drift pressure.

.

The settlement also establishes

a minimum hourly wage rate of
Kr.29 (£2.90) and there are

THE AGREEMENT between the amounted to between 3 and 4
Danish TUC and the employers' per cent.

federation on a new two-year Workers on normal hourly
collective wage contract provides rates will receive a rise of
for an increase in the total wage Kr2.2S0 (£228) in four six-

hill of about 2 per cent, a year monthly instalments of Kr.0.70. small adjustments in holiday pay
plus shout 4 per cent, in the. amounting in all to S per cent and employers* contributions to
form of an automatic cost of on the current average basic a training fund,
living adjustments. rate of about Kr.35 (£3.501. On paper the settlement comes
This calculation, however, does Those on piece rates, about half within the 6 per cent, guideline

not include wage drift, which the work force, will not receive laid down by the Government
over the past 12 months has an increase, however, and the last autumn.

More than 69 prisoners,

including some jailed for

political - offences, have been
freed In Madrid under amnesty
measures decreed last week,
sources at Carabanchel Prison

said yesterday, Renter reports
from Madrid.

The amnesty extended one
granted by King Juan Carlos
last July and was expected to

enable most of Spain's esti-

mated 200 political prisoners

to go free. .

.

-All political prisoners ex-

cept those directly Involved In
murder or causing bodily harm
are to be released. Those
directly Involved have had
their sentences reduced by 12
years. The -measures also
.covered common criminals who
had their sentences eut by a
quarter.

The amnesty was Intended
to cool the dimate for general
elections in June.

and the Finnish President, Mr.
LUriio Kekkonen, is worried.

Kadar in E. Berlin
Mr. Janos Kadar, the First
Secretary of the Hungarian
Communist Party, arrived in

East Berlin yesterday on an
official visit to East Germany,
UPI • reports. : Hungarian
sources said' earlier in
Budapest that Mr. Kadar was
anxious to make a. gesture to
East Germany at this time,
since be is planning to visit

West Germany in July,

Yugoslav deficit

Yugoslavia’s trade deficit
-broadened to Dinars &589bn.
(SI98m.) in February from
Dinars 3J>hn. <$190m.) from a
year earlier,

.
the ' Statistics

Bureau reported, according to
AP-DJ. Exports In February
totalled Dinars. €,478m. up 43
per cent from a year earlier.
Imports were listed at Dinars
10.067bh. up 25 .per cent from
a year earlier.

As Mr. Kosygin, the Soviet leader,, visits Helsinki, William

THE SOVIET Prime Minister, co-operated with militarily:- TfceBerlin crisis an SqvfefrFmnish konen for .a.ftati
Mr. Alexei- Kosygin, arrived in leak irritated feeHngs'jjotir in': relations. Ostensibly because ofteraaspresiiienL J’

Helsinki yesterday on a five-day Finland and in NarwasyaM pro- a Nato decision to setup a Baltic. Tne FtonshzVe^g
friendship ” visit Formally he Yoked some We&German few* command, the Russians then xare to have a , : .

is there to inaugurate the first papers to comment called for consultationsjon de-'FtnlafitiS_: ,tpeat
Sortet-hintt nuclear power plant was once" more serving 'Sbroet fence measures' as provided for neutrality" included
in Finland and to discuss a-'lfr interests. Mr. Kekkonen";’ re- the first -two articles of' toe-commtntiqnes is$uec ;

year trade agreement together iterated his view about -West 194S treaty, which, specifically -fevel- meetings withi
with other bilateral economic German troops exeraring iaJtexy mentions Germany. The Russian: The-absence of suCfa

.. Kekkonen’s initiativein^NOtwayOn the bilateral side it is dfffi- —— w- *v. n_.. -
"

- ~ir~ war prompted by., the ^tiasiaha.-
rauch aase' f°LMr' He faas’apparentiyT^d fttexrwif

There is, no evidence that 'Mr., personal meeting with the'Sqriet .- Neutrality is .also'.

-« •- r •
- the, third possible

Finland* •_ The s-Etu

Kfikkoces’s concern. Relations
between "ti\e. two countries have
been stable and calm and, since
the Finns managed, to step up
deliveries to meet the nfcreased
cost of oil imports from the
Soviet Union, 'economic co-opera-
tion Is- working to mutual advan-
tage- The Russians asked for the
“ friendship "label to be attached
to Mr. Kosygin’s visits to dis-
tinguish it- from arr wfBrial or a
private visit—but also, tt caff be
assumed, as a reference to fbe
1948' Treaty of Friendship,
Co-operation and Hotnal Assist-
ance, which forms the of
Soviet-Fimrisfa relations.

• Yet in. February Mr. Kekkonen
chose the opening of the Finnish
Parliament to warn against the
idea that detente in world
politics could '** give a new pro-
file to Finnish foreign policy.”
On Thursday he authorised the
Social Democratic Press to pub-
lish remarks he had made in a
closed
Social

warning signals into "recent

Mr. Kekkonen lias wasted
against the idea that

detente in w<h^jwfittes

to Finnish.fdreignpoficyf’

He has also claimed that

pressure within Norwl|ytjy

Nato supporters andthe
right-wing Kress was

.

promoting hatredfeJdBst
the SovletUtsfoii.

Hr. Kekkonen

- pperattott and Secs
meat signed hi Hek-

. Was interpreted" -a
"

- Finnish -heUtrality
, « -

-have- 'Contmafed
.to i .

-to.trying totnake'thi'
work. In particular •

-'been co-operating wt
'. other aeatralSp Aust -

and Switzerland,' to/.
•

success : of >the- foB
Eerence-jm Belgrade .

*•

.- JMT.
Their cvertures to1- -

'- on the Belgrade GoafV
run . into- a- -stone- -

- Russians, progenitors
'

• qf the European gtS*
fefence,, want/ to

.Belgrade
. meeting- i

‘plenary session wife
Investigation Ipto the
the 1975 agreement an
decisions. Tfceir 'at

^firmed tip riniie-Frftsi.

‘started- etaphaslfe -

rights- V.;

. President Reckoner .
-

"soften the Soviet's^
Jiis tan*

-

iWxth'Sfo/jE
.. the Russians fca've ifih-

'

foe . the Finns
' hi pci

'

European Security

developments to reiationsrT_be-_

tween the Soviet Umoa and Jlto :

ahnrrt- thL other Nordic conntries. ^?<egotia- ^

tions between the . Norwegians

Re^c wtodi is. capable™}

/Premier. Mr. Nikita Khroshdiev.
within Norway by Nato sop- ^ Present _ ^

Of Soriet-Fumiai refcSo
porters and the Rightwing Press super-power detente contusions

j0(jm gji the' laraer . - * j t
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GREEK AND Turkish naval and foretog :cancellation of several

air froce unite
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separate exercises in different _ . *4 u
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of
*rGreece had protested the ^ opposition to the airline’s

Turkish manoeuvres would present •’ administration. ..The
hamper navigation - and air Government.', took the . '.airline
traffic, but no incidents were over from the late shipping

orted and tension has eased, tycoon, Aristotle Onassis, two
to authoritative source said years ago..

Turkish naval units complied a spokesman for toe airline
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How itcanhelpyoumeetyour financial needs worldwide

^|s of September 30, 1976, Merrill

Lynch had equity capital of over
the$Vz billion.Thars more than twice

capital of the next largest U.S. securi-

ties firm. But Merrill Lynch is a lot

more than a securities firm.

We’re also bankers to the world’s

bankers—and to many of the world’s larg-

est corporations:

In the United States^ we’re investment

bankers to six of the nation’s 10 largest

tanks—including the three largest.

We’ve managed the largest interna-

tional underwriting in history for a Japa-

nese firm—a $100,000,000 issue. We are a
leader in raising capital in the U.S. fen: all

kinds ofinternational issuers. .

la Europe, we’ve managed a Eurobond
issue that raised $50,000,000 far Britain’s

largest bank and we are a leader in Euro-
bond financing for U.S. and international

issuers.

k. of branches, subsidiaries

gives ns access to literally

institutions and to. millions

Well-managed assets

We have the capability to manage financing

of this magnitude in part because we have

well-managed and extensive resources.

For example, Merrill Lynch has no
long-term debt. And our working capital

is invested to fariliiate normal business—

not to speculate forourown account.

Along with this financial stability, we
offer nmhatchecf international placing

power

Our ne
and affiliate

thousands o
of investors.

We also cfeer impressive .trading capa-

bilities in stocks, corporate bonds and
government fssues. And we offer the assis-

tance of a JE6 million' a year securities

research operation.

Contact Merrill Lynch

There’s still more to the story of Merrill

Lynch’s financial strength and interna-

tional trading capabilities. In merchant
banking. Id financing. In commodities, hi
research. •

.

.

For details, contact the principal of

Merrill Lvnch International& Co., Merrill Lynch-Pieree Fexmer ft Smith Lie, Merrill Lynch
Government Securities Inc* and Merrill Lynch Liteitenurional Bank Ltd—are members of the
Merrill Lynch& Co„ Inc. group ofcompanies. •

Branches and subsidiaries and in:Abu Dhafar, Amsterdam,Athens, Barcelona, Bahrain,
-—*- ” ~ ~

Frankfurt, Geneva, Hamburg,

3'our nearest Merrill Lynch office.

Merrill Lynch
Hong Kong, Kuwaiti
Rome, Rattertarm Sao Paulo, Seoul, Singapore, Sydn
JointvcDtnxe iff Tehran-IranFinancial Services Co.

,cr Madrid, Manila, Milan, Montevideo* Panama City, Paris,

apore, Sydney, Taipei, TckyOjVkama, Zurich.
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Soviet poet
issues plea

MOSCOW, March 22.
Soviet poet Vladimir Kornilov

to-day appealed to three leading
American novelists to withdraw
their support from a meeting of.
writers - in Bulgaria, to discuss
the role of literature in spread-
ing “the spirit of HelsinkL” - .

Mr. Kornilov, 48, who' was ex
polled from -the official Soviet
Writers’ Union at toe week-end.
and described as, a traitor and
renegade for publishing some of
bis works in the West, addressed
his appeal to John Updike, John
Cheever and Erskine Caldwell.
The three Americans were

among signatories of a letter
published last week in the
Union's weekly Literary Gazette
calling on writers from Europe
toe U.S. and Canada to support
the June conference.
Reuter

Europe unity

fund scheme
By Robin Reeves_ BRUSSELS, March 22.

THE SETTING UP :

of a Euro-
pean foundation :to promote the
idea of a united Europe through
youth exchange programmes and
cultural and information activi-
ties. is to be called -for by Mr
Roy Jenkins, the Brussels Com-
mission

.
President, at the EEC

summit in RhmeteUr this 'week.
Jfr-- Jenkins will be tairirig up

an idea -first proposed by. Mr.
Ttoriemans* . -the BelgianLeo
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t|j.ajor French unions

reaten attack on

irre
VID CURRY PARIS. Man* 22.

Beth men believe that the? can: > biggest French unions
. _

" ,'ied the government that push the Premier, whose

ird the sweeping le/t-

\ts in the local elections

tdate for a new attack

. . jterity programme of M.

Barre. the Prime

esis that the unions
ep their opposition to

amine to a low level,

o reassure potential

s of the Union of the

ext year’s general elec-

'spoking somewhat shaky

'•

y ring smashed by
• counter-intelligence
•Yench and Nato mili-

"'xrets to the Soviet
' or 14 years. Renter
r - officials as , saying

y. They said five men
ustody were alleged to
itained secrets about
aircraft and missiles

M. Georges Seguy, the
the communist-led CGT
.
has

. demanded
. an

summit meeting
unions, employers and
•nt to discuss employ-
'd wages. M. Edmond
»ader of the left-wing
lion, has repeated his
for immediate steps to

nemployment. which is

by the government at

-,ople and by the unions

has been made more difficult by
the .

government’s defeat in
municipal elections this month,
into softening-his austerity plan.

It remains to be seen to what
extent they. will back, up their

public declarations with firm
aetion, to view of -toe-general

acquiescence in the Barre plan
evident before toe election-

Union - claims - reflect .the

Socialist demands for increased

purchasing power in. France as
a means of reducing unemploy-
ment—the. policy condemned by
M. Barre as destroying'qUlWpe
of defending the franc, restoring
the balance of payments, and
arresting inflation.
After the pre-election toll,

wage negotiations: are getting
under way again. Public sector
•wage talks are resuming against
the threat of an April, shrike,

while - a national building stop-
page has already been ordered
for next month. .; The seven
unions representing

,
railway

workers are threatening to re-

fuse to sign any contract for
1977, and hard bargaining is

expected in the Paris transport
system*
At the heart of these dispates

is .the . Government's .refusal to
honour the clause in State sec-

tor wage, agreements guarantee-
ing a real incomes: rise higher
than the increase in* cost of
living—a refusal which provoked
scattered strikes around the turn
of the year. . . .

• •-

iss recovery ‘unlikely’
?B£RT MAUTHNER

. ISS ECONOMY Is. un-
-\i recover significantly

given the weak outlook
- 1 trade and slack domes-

-..and. according to the
hual report on Switzer-

..
.
1jalied by the OECD Sec-

h In 1976. Switzerland
d in bringing domestic

' almost to a complete

J. a unique performance
''xECD member countries,

in economic activity to
Avious year was the
' in the coutnry’s post-

-3ry.

i, to the space' of two
J - /Itzerland’s GNP in real

j icreased by nearly 8 per.
. ;d growth in 1977 is ex-
‘

*. to he minimal. The,
"wWorld economic outlook
- that much of the stimu-

- PARIS, Hard* 22.

lus imparted, to tod
1

Swiss
economy by foreign demand- will
wear off in 1977. The growth of
export markets could lie tip more
than half that of. last year and
Swiss exporters will probably
continue to lose market .shares
despite their good price perfor-

mance. :

'

Nevertheless, sinceimports are
expected to shownhly.a moderate
growth in real terms -and assum-
ing a slight Improvement to the
terms of trade, . the . current
account surplus in' 1977 could be
of the same order as last year—
about $3.7bn. •

‘

Unemployment, will probably
remain extremely - modest com-
pared with most other member
countries. Prices and Wfiges,- on
the other band, might increase at

a slightly faster pace, mainly. be-
cause of the rise in- oil prfces.J

DAVIGNON’S EEC STEEL PLAN

int for an i turmoil
BY ROY HODSON

IT IS a measure of the turmoil
in the international steel busi-

ness, and the political Importance
that Bteel’s troubles are assuming
inside the European Community,
that the heads of state of the

Nine will be asked at their Rome
summit on Friday solemnly to

consider toe prices of reinforcing
bars.

The new European plan for

steel unveiled yesterday
.
in

Brussels by M. Etienne Davignon
the industry commissioner, is an
attempt to build upon hte founda-

tions for a stronger European
steel industry laid recently by the

Simonet plan.

Whereas Commissioner Simonet
was applauded for trying to in-

culcate a new and braver climate
during the depths of an inter-

national steel recession, the
industries and governments con-
cerned are reserving judgment
about M. Davignon’s proposals
At best he could be showing the

Britain’s

ten-year

evolution

beads of state a blueprint which
would make the Community steel

industry stronger, more self-

reliant more competitive, and
more secure. But there Is much
scepticism that such a “best” is a
remote possibility.

At worst he is pressing a
hastily conceived scheme upon
the heads of state. That is toe
opinion of a section of Europe’s
steelmakers. Ons man, who has
been at the centre of last week's
negotiations with M. Davignon
as tbc commissioner has con-
sulted the steelmakers of the
Nine to turn, suggested last night
that the proposals derive at least

In part from the new commis-
sioner’s wish to cut a political

dash. The steelmaker went on:
“Davjgnon sees the steel indus-
try as an ice-rink upon which he
can perform a very smart figure-
of-eight”.
There- are reservations among

the Nine’s steelmakers about tbe
content of tbe proposals. These
range from the broad canvas of
seeking a political will to over-

haul Eutopean steelmaking, down
to the rather Incongruous minia-
ture' of fixing the import price
of reinforcing bars. As a total
package, they look to toe steel
companies, and to some of the
civil servants of toe Nine, like
an attempt to be all things to all

men.

The Continental steelmakers
suffered badly during the 1975-76
steel recession while the State-
owned British Steel Corporation
was having troubles of its own
with technical and labour prob-
lems. Steelmakers throughout
the westero world planned for
better business to 1976 leading
to something of a boom in 1977.

Instead, their hopes have been
dashed by a stubborn refusal of
national economies to gather
pace and use more steel. The
demand for. flat rolled products
going into consumer goods, and
in particular cars, is reasonable.
But all steelmakers are being
badly bit by the shortage of
orders for steel used to capital
Investment programmes.

Reinforcing bars have become
a symbol of the malaise. They
are easily made by any country
with a steel industry, however
rudimentary. They are being
shipped round the world is quan-
tity upsetting traditional - mar-
kets. In Britain and Europe
demand for reinforcing bare has
fallen to about half the expected
level while imports are embar-
rassingly high.

TTiat is why they have been
singled out- by M. Davignon for

the special attention of toe heads
of state. But whether it is right

to take the sledgehammer of a
European summit to check some
free-booting trade in one steel

product must be open to tpzes-

tion. There are fears among
steelmakers that tbe result will

be to undermine the whole
Davignon plan.

Nevertheless, the European
steelmakers generally agree with
those parts of the plan which
would limit imports and make
arrangements to under-pin steel
prices generally in Europe to

avoid tbe Continental steel-
makers sinking deeper into a
financial quagmire.
The parts of the Davignon

scheme concerned with directly
EEC money to help rationalise
European steelmaking means,
simply, financing the .

early
closure of a number of works.
Without such help, there are
danger signals in West Germany,
France, and Belgium, that steel-
making concerns will have, to

close in an unplatmed and
socially disastrous fashion be-
cause of lack of orders and
money.
The notable exception is

Britain where both the. public
and private sectors have pro-
ceeded more cautiously than
their European counterparts.
The British mills are in a
stronger trading position.
Furthermore they are not
threatened by the imposition of
unexpected rationalisation. Tbe
rationalisation of the British
steel industry is proceeding as a
coherent programme.

Bonn resignation, two cheers in Paris, Belgian welcome
BONN: In contrast to Britain,
France and -Italy, West Ger-
many’s steel industry has re-
mained in private hands, and
largely untouched by Govern-
ment intervention, writes Adrian
Dicks. Peine-Salzgitler. whose
stock is 100 per cent., owned
by the Federal Government, for
historical reasons. Is ran in the
same manner as the rest of toe— privately-owned — industry.

Although toe instinctive reac-
tion of both the industry and
the politicians in Bonn to the
"dirigisme” of the

.
Brussels

Commission Is invariably hostile,
there have been signs of a funda-
mental change in attitudes in
West Germany. The conclusion
can hardly be escaped any
longer that the present crisis
in the European: steel Industry
is as much toe- result of struc-
tural problems as of the con-
tinuing weakness of toe _worid
market and the competitivity of
overseas producers.
The Bono Government has

therefore resigned itself both to

the Commission’s initiatives and
to the cartel set up largely at

the instance of German com-
panies last summer though
It does not necessarily expect
either to have much effect By
contrast tbe Association of Ger-
man Steer Fabricators strongly
criticised toe minimum- price
plan Iasi week.
There is also talk once again

of a rationalisation process
within the industry to result in
a second- group of the stature
of 23iyssear:-Fkirope*s largest

producer, but no-one has come
forward with specific proposals,
and there is no significant

political support for any involve-
ment of public Tunds in bringing
this about
The industry’s fortunes vary

widely between product tines

and between companies,

PARIS: French steel makers
are giving two cheers for the
latest version of the Brussels
anti-crisis plan, writes David
Curry.

The plan for a minimum price

for reinforcing rods and a refer-

ence price - for other sensitive
products is welcomed in France
but there are .two areas where
the Brussels policy still appears
inadequate to the French. '

r

•The first Is toe proposal for
imports licensing. Although it

is conceded, that this may slow
down imports, toe French still

maintain that there is no real

alternative to physical limitation

of imports. If European pro-

ducers are asked to limit their

deliveries to toe home market
equivalent controls should be
sought from importers, ft is

argued.
The call for a fundamental

restructuring of the European
steel industry is also regarded
with scepticism in Paris where
the extremely difficult regional
and social problems involved are
stressed. Such a programme
would require detailed prepara-
tion whereas the Immediate need
was for anti-crisis proposals.
With the French Government

in any case preparing its own
plan to bail out the French steel
industry. Paris is likely to regard
talk about more stringent con-
trol over state aids with suspi-
cion
BRUSSELS : Both Government
and industry are expected to

welcome M. Davignon’s EEC
initiative, writes David Buchan.
It fits in well with their own
plan agreed earlier this month,
indeed M. Davignon's officials

actually sat in on meetings be-
tween Belgian steel employers,
onions and Ministers.
The Belgian plan calls for a

Standstill on new investment on
redundancies and on any
changes in the financial struc-

ture of the steel companies until

the end of the year. In the mean-
time. toe Government is to com-
mission a major study of the
country's future as a steelmaker
and it is hoped that by. the. time
toe standstill ends the way ahead
will be clearer • '

Apart from one or two efficient

plants in the north Df Belgium,
conveniently near the coast,

mnefa of southern Belgium’s
plant is relatively old fashioned,
capacity utilisation was only an
average of 63 per cent last year
and employment has fallen from
63,700 at tbe end of 1974 to

57,500 two years later, and this

figare does not take Into account
increased short time working.

.
Belgium’s biggest structural

problem, particularly in a time
of fierce Japanese competition, is

its dependency on export mar-
kets. In 2975 the home market

only took 17JI per cent of Bel-
gian production, compared to a
third 20 yean before, of total
production about 30 per cent,
has to be sold outside the EEC.
ROME: Tbe proposed Brussels
intervention in toe European
steel sector is unlikely to cause
major concern in the Italian

steel industry which is in the
throes of a combination of acute
problems related specifically to
the country’s present economic
crisis and climate of political

uncertainty, writes Paul Betts.

Although these problems have
been exacerbated by the Inter-
national recession which has
also hit the Italian steel industry,
for Italy the main areas of con-
cern remain the general prob-
lems facing Italian enterprise as
a whole—namely, the high
labour and money costs
With nearly 60 per cent of

Italy’s annual steel production
of some 23m. tonnes in the bands
of toe state sector, the industry
is unlikely to be seriously
affected by any

'
proposed diktat

to stop state aid to steel. In
any case, tbe public sector steel

industries, controlled by toe
state Finsider-lRl group, have a
programme of Investments for
the Hezzogiorno which has been
in a state of “ suspended anima-
tion” since tbe early 70s due to

a number of factors, s.mong them
toe . allocation of funds for
infrastructures.

’

Tbe whole steel sector in Italy

Is now caught up in the country’s
industrial reconversion proposals
which include the restructuring

of the state bolding company net-
work which Include groups like
IRI. ENI, EGAM and EFIM.

' While some private sector
steel industries have had to put
a number of workers on short-
time due to the general recession
in domestic industry, there are
now signs of a concerted drive
to activate the special steels
sector in Italy. Private groups
like Fiat are now trying to in-
crease their productio nof special
steels, not only for their own
internal use, but also eventually
for export
ABSSTERDAM: - Dutch steel
industry circles were giving a
cautious .welcome to the ideas
ventilated in Brussels, particu-
larly as regards the need for the
European steel industry to adapt
its production capacity to the
revised steel consumption fore-
cast, writes Michael van Os.

An Economics Ministry spokes-
man said that it appeared that
toe idea was to harmonise the
various restructuring pro-
grammes for steel in Europe, but
that there was- little need for
much restructuring in Holland,
where Hoogovens, the Dutch sub-
sidiary of toe Dutch-German
Estel steel group accounts for
more than 90 per cent, of
production.
The official said the problem

for Holland was basically
‘‘cyclical”, and not structural.
The Hoogovens integrated steel-

works was among the most
modern in Europe. The Dutch
steel industry received no state
aid.

By Roy Hodson

Although tbe Davignon steel

proposals dwell upon achieving
rationalisation in European
steel-making, neither the
private sector nor the public
sector of British steel-making:
is likely to be changed
The reason is that in

Britain, a radical re-shaping of
the steel industry has been
under way, in fits and starts^

for the last ten years since'
nationalisation of the 14 major
steelmakers.

During that time, the private
sector has established itself

firmly in the market, and has
invested in new steel-making'
plant, so that to-day it can
turn out more than 3m. tonnes,
a year- British SI eel emerged
from long and arduous contem-
plation of its own works
strategy only last week with a
new and flexible five-year plam
The Davignon money to

rationalise European steel-

making will If It is ever raised,
be spread through the EEC
Nine according to need. Britain
will certainly receive a fair,

proportion. But whereas in
some European countries it will
have to be used to back crash
programmes of steelworks
closures. In Britain It can be
directed to help plans already
under way.

The big expansion of coastal
steel-making in Britain is to be
accompanied by the elosnre of
old and nneconomle works.
The year-by-year timing of the
closures is still a matter for
argument, bo! toe strategy is

clear enough.
Tbe reprieve last week of

the Shotton works, North
Wales, for at least five years
can be cited as a departure
from the modernisation of the
British Steel Corporation. But
Sir Charles Vifflers, its chair-
man, sees Shotton as a special
case. He needs its steel pro-
duction while new works are
being built
Hr. David Water-stone, com-

mercial director of British
Steel, said last night that the
Davignon proposals “will not
affect British Steel’s plans,
which are directed towards
modernising our steel produc-
tion and improving efficiency,

rather (ban substantially in-

creasing our production
capacity.”

British Steel and the British
Independent Steel Producers’
Association (BISPA), repre-
senting British private sector
steel-makers. are both
sceptical of the Commission’s

ability to achieve elose control
of steel imports into Europe
during the world steel slump.
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. One thingyou can’t do in business is remain static

a can expand or shrink,dependingupon your

;
* tude to life and reserves ofgetup and go.

; Ifallyourgetup andgo has got up andgone there’s

much hope for you.

On the other hand ifyour ideaofgrowing is to

puffyourselfup like die proverbial

bullfrog- well therms not a lot of

future in that either. ;;

.

We like to thifrk we’ve done

rather well in the growing stakes -

creating a Corporate Entity able to

cross-fertilize ideas and innovations -

offering all a chance to grow under

the protection ofaunified strength

• Jwered by real investment musde.They-w'^

>'nd ofmuscle a single company ^
<uldn’t develop on its own.

All this lias paid offin profit,

-- hich is not a dirty word -

:ofit is thatwhich prevents a

: 1

1

Companygoing to the

ovemment for ahandout

And profit is what’s creating

, health,work,andwork opportunities. ^
,

r
ith 17 factories,and 23,000 ;

.

nployees in 15 European countries; >.

xmajorplants and over 6,600

mployeesin theUKalone.

'

Ina nutshell-Sperry
Sperry is a Corporate Entity comprising six success-

ful divisions: Sperry, Sperry Flight Systems, Sperry

Univac, SperryNew Holland, Sperry Vickers, Sperry

Remington.

Ifyou thinkwe can help you, or you’d like to know
more about us, just tick the appropriate box,

or boxes, in the coupon provided and post

to us at the given address.

Ifyou’ve a particular enquirywhich

the boxes don’t covei; drop us a line, we’ll,

be pleased to help.
>
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SPERRYUNIVAC. PrincipalComputerProducts,
Electronic, digitalcomputer systems for commercial and

defence applications; data communications terminals and

displays; magnetic disc storage and magneticdrum storage

units; magnetic tape units', optical reading devices; computer

printers; punched card readers; punches and verifiers;

automated supermarket checkout systems.

Principal Office Products. Automated storage and

retrieval equipment, cabinets, electronic calculators,

dectromedianical filing units, filing systems, safes, typewriters,

visible record equipment.

SPERRY. Principal Guidance and Control System
Products. Radarand sonarsystems; surfaceand missile fire

control systems: mine countermeasures; anti-submarine

warfare systems; navigation and guidancesystems ; submarine

instrumentation systems; marine gyrocompasses; ship

stabilizers and controls; collision-avoidance systems;

systems management and logistics support services
;
gyro-

magnetic aircraft compass systems and components: elcaronic

flight control and stabilization systems: aircraft navigation and

air data instrument systems: specialised air data computers;

spacecraft electrooics/coniputer interface modules; aircraft

instrument monitoring systems; flight data recorders.

SPERRYNEWHOLLAND. Principal Agricultural

Products. Automatic balewagons, bale throwers, combines,

conveyors,forage harvesters,forage blowers, grinder-mixers,

mowers, mower-conditioners, parts dryers, rakes,self-unloading

wagons, spreaders, hay balers, bale movers and conveyors,

utility loaders, wagons, windrowers.

SPERRYVICKERS. Principal Hydraulic and
Pneumatic Products. Hydraulic vane, piston and

gearpumps; valves: servo valves and systems; power

packages; adjustable speed drives; control assemblies;

Hirers; power steering systems; vane, piston,gear and

high torque low-speed motors; hydraulic pumps,

motors and other special aerospace products; magnetic

partide brakes and clutches: power take-offc
;
gear

reducers; winches; pneumatic valves and systems;

general purpose solenoid and soluble oil valves.

SPERRYREMINGTON. Principal Consumer
Products. Electric shavers, hairstylers and dryers, cofi’ce-

makers, docks.

r Please send me information on the following;
”1

i
1 Computer Equipment and Office Systems !

!~~i Guidance and Control Systems-
(

Agricultural Equipment
|

Hydraulics and Pneumatics i

| Consumer Products :
—

• Annual Report -

Tick the boxes for the subjects you're interested in and *

post to: Sperry Rand Limited, 78 Portsmouth Road, I

Gobham, Surrey K.T1 1 ijZ.
J

Name __ . I

Company.

Address—

nr SPERRY RAND CORPORATION

Makingmachinesdomore,
J

somancandomore.
J
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Gov. Carey appears to ease

opposition to Concorde
by jAY palmer NEW YORK, March 22.

MR HUGH CAREY, tihe-Governor Governor said, “^as an- open

of New York state, appears to mind whether or not Concorde

have deliberately moderated his .can meet local noise standards,

long standing personal opposi- Any alrpianfi, wtether owned by

tion to Concorde and, by doing AUtalia or E3 AO, must comply

so has raised fresh btopes that with our noise. standards.”

the European-built supersonic The Governor later confirmed

aircraft will eventually be that Port Authority technicians

allowed into New York's^Jobn F. are now reviewing preliminary

Kennedy Airport new noise data submitted by
a* ___ fete last - British Airways' and Air France.

ones-' He insisted that it “is certainly

Sdfo^his Although the. Governor's state-
Speaking on New wi ram

*vment» were not essentially new,
morning, he

. Jl"5 th ,
- ! bis stand is • considerably less

^
Urth

w
r when he said that̂ “^.“anti-Concorde \than ever- in the

is a chance that the aircraft wm.
past A British Mrwys '-spokes-

be allowed into New York. man UOIed a ^ek aso
The Governor, on ;

both*, the Governor .was still publicly
occasions, insisted that the* final .opposed to Concorde and that
decision on Concorde’s New York ?tbese statements are. noticeably
application rested solely with" the r« less negative 1" about its pros-
N.Y. Port Authority, which £ pects.

operates the airport. He refused ‘ There is considerable, specula-

te speculate on the chances of • tion here that the Governor, per-

tbe Authority announcing a Con-i haps under quiet pressure from
corde decision at its April 14 president Jimmy Carter, has de-

meeting. - cided to attempt to- dSyorce him-
' “The New York and New self from the growing Concorde
Jersey Port Authority,” the row. In order to avofii any politi-

cal backlash from toe noise

lobby, the Governor may be pre-

paring the ground for arguments
that the decision is toe Port
Authority's and the aircraft can-

not be banned if it meets noise

restrictions.

A spokesman for the British

Embassy in Washington this

morning confirmed that Concorde
noise tests were now going on in

France and that extensive new
noise data could be handed over
to Port Authority technicians by
tbe end of tbe month. These
would detail possible modifica-

tions to operating procedures to

reduce take-off noise.

If the airlines can collect all

this information by the end of

the month, there are some hopes

that the Port Authority tech-

nicians could brief Port
Authority Commissioners In time
for an April (rather than May)
decision. This, many now expect
might be to allow Coacorde a

trial landing period at Kennedy
of something less than the 16-

month trial approved by the
federal Government almost a
year ago.

President says Japan must play

greater role in world affairs
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT WASHINGTON, March 23.

MR. JIMMY CARTES.
sed last

the U.S. sense, of that word.” Officials speech later to-day outlining the
President, proposed last night! reported that during yesterday’s Japanese view of the subject is

that Japan should become a talks the President urged Japan reported to have told the Presi-

permanent member of the UN to play * a greater role in world dent that Japan favours negotia-
Security Council. affairs. 'particularly in Asia.. tions about voluntary restrictions

• The President, who was mak- But characteristically, Mr. on imports into the U.S. but is

ing a toast in honour- of Mr.
-
.'Carter also apparently told Mr. also concented about protee-

Taaeo Fukuda, the Japanese .Fukuda that .the U.S. Admlnistra- tionism inside the U.S.

Prime Minister, at a White House tion witl go ahead with its plans Mr. Carter's suggestion that

dinner did not elaborate on his to withdraw ground troops from Japan should be given a

proposal, but noted that tbe U.S.. South Korea, although there will permanent Security Council seat

had reiterated its determination be “ full consultation ** about the was warmly received by the
* that never again will we bypass .timing. Mr. Jody Powell, Mr. Japanese who said that it was an
Japan before we make a com- Carter’s Press.secretary, said that indication of how well the talks

mitment." Mr. Fukuda had not taken issue had been going. It~was also in-

Mr. Carter went out of his way with Mr. Carter’s troop with- tended to show that Mr. Carter

yesterday to stress the import- drawai proposals. is aware of the strain on Us-
ance that be attaches to close To-day’s talks were expected to Japanese relations that followed
relations with Japan and told Mr. include the sensitive issue of former President Nixon's foreign
Fukuda at dinner that “ we have Japanese television exports, policy initiatives in the early

tied ourselves together in the which was discussed briefly seventies. The Japanese were
' most close and intimate way—we yesterday. extremely angry at that time
are truly partners in toe true Mr. Fukuda, who was to give a because they were not consulted.

Fed may ease monetary curbs
BY DAVID BELL WASHINGTON. March 22.

' DR- ARTHUR BURNS, chairman!sspply following .the tax rebate The chairman said that at the
-of toe. Federal Reserve, to-day- earlier that year.- - •••

• moment the FED sees no need
- reiterated his conviction that the “ Differences’ of judgement ex- to adjust its monetary targets
’ proposed Carter economic isted then—and- still do—about for the year, which were outlined
- stimulus package is unnecessary, tbe appropriateness of that mild last month. But he said that
-but said the FED will probably tightening action," he said, they were being constantly
allow a temporary Increase in adding that toe mistake, if scrutinised, and that a hardening
toe money supply while toe pro- indeed there had been one, was in underlying inflation might
posed tax rebates are working technical in that the FED under- make it important t« reassess

' their way through the economy, estimated the effect of tbe them.
Dr. Burns said that while he rebate on toe growth of deposits. tt_ th_f «

„

thought the Administration’s This time, he said the FED 38 ™
GNP and unemployment targets “ will make a range of estimates anKmnts ot ldie capacity ana

for this year were “extremely in recognition of the uncertain- manpower provide little assur-

reasonable.” toe economy was ties inherent in trying to gauge ance that priee pressures will
now improving sufficiently well how much of their rebates not mount as toe economic
on its own to make further people will elect to hold in growth rate speeds up." Ex-

.
stimulus unnecessary. money form and for what length . ,

Meanwhile, there were also of time. In short I expect that
pe"eD“ **

•
** some disturbing manifestations our zone of tolerance in permit- cYcles* be said, indicates that

of price pressure in our ting monetary expansion to run toe price of most commodities
'Ieconomy,'’ he said, particularly tt high.rates for a while will be begins rising at the start of an
'-in the price of basic commodities, somewhat wider this time." . upswing- to the past six months
( This trend would need careful However. Dr. Burns made the wholesale prices of industrial
-watching In the months ahead. clear that the FED win not commodities at all stages of pro-

The FED chairman noted that hesitate to take action “to cessing have been increasing at
"in 1975 there bad been some absorb bank reserves . tem- an annual rate of 8 per cent
-criticism of the " mildly restric- porariiy " if It transpires that * These devolopments suggest
-five action " the board had taken monetary growth does not fairly toe need for great care in
£in June after an unexpectedly rapidly moderate of its own fashioning fiscal and monetary
-'large rise in toe total money accord. policies," he added.
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Kissinger

to join

Chase as

David Housego, Asia Correspondent, appraises tne.natare
? ^

Mrs. Gandhi’s defeat _ P
adviser

The lonely
By Jajr Palmer

. NEW YORK. March 22.

DR. HENRY KISSINGER, the

U.S. Secretary of State under
Presidents Nixon and Ford, is to

become chairman of tbe Interna-

tional Advisory Committee of

Chase Manhattan, America's
third largest commercial bank.

Chase’s 22-man. advisory com-
mittee, which meets about twice

a year, has no executive autho-
rity within the bank. It advises
and consults with senior bank
directors on world-wide economic
and political developments and
is generally - thought to have
immense influence on tbe bank's
longer-term strategies.

A bank spokesman said that
Dr. Kissinger, who recently wasi
reported to have signed a Sim.
contract for his memoirs, will

join the. committee and become
its vice-chairman this May. He
will take over as chairman of|

tbe group of senior executives
from other companies next year.

Chase refused to comment on
how much committee members
were paid, and a spokesman
would neither confirm nor deny
rumours that toe former Secre-
tary of State would later take
on a more active executive role

in the bank. Mr. David Rocke-
feller, chairman of the bank,
expressed delight “ that a person
of Dr. Kissinger’s stature and
achievements ..... has agreed to

lend his considerable expertise/'

IN THE' END, Indira Gandhi
proved no dictator. At 11 o’clock
this morning she drtrve from No.
1 Safdarjang Road, for long her
home in New Delhi, and toe'

centre of the capital's political
life, to the President's house to
hand in her resignation and, with
it, bury the remains of toe politi-
cal dynasty of Jawahazlal Nehru.

There were none of toe crowds
outside which have so often
gathered is toe past to witness
great occasions or even gain a
glimpse of India’s Prime. Mini-
ster. Tbe most wounding com-
ment on her 11 years as head of
Government was now that it bad
come to an end. nobody seemed
much interested in the formali-
ties of her departure.

Isolated and ignored, it was as
though, she had already become
a figure of toe past -

The election campaign brought
out both toe best and toe worst
in Mrs. Gandhi. She stuck
throughout to her promise when
she sprung the poll in January
that there would be ho curbs on-
the Opposition.
When the odds began to turn-

against her, she fought back with
an energy that surpassed any
politician, making 10 to 15
speeches a day and at a time
when she- was suffering from toe
aftermath of a bad attack of
shingles.

She accepted the veidjef—.
though given toe enormity of
her defeat, she had' Little-choice.

But at heart she probab^had
neither the coavictfroJ ; that
dictatorship

.
was /tte- '-T^ght

answer to India's problems nor
.that she wanted to be adtetator
herself. She remained a believer
in democracy, but of a .type that
Stretched the meaning - of that-

term beyond any normalJnsagel

Against that, she was rpften
rasping and petulant In hdr'eam-
paign speeches, invoking .-"the

same themes of conspiracy'rod
the nation in-danger with which
she . justified declaring.'.'The
emergency in June. 1975, when
the Allahabad High Cqurt found
her guilty of electoral cor^pt
practices. .;

- Had she won with a thumping
majority, there is little; doubt
that she would have cradled
down on her opponents with, a
personal vindictiveness. And .in

cracking down, she would have
believed she was saving India
from its own death wtsh. .:while

prompting toot national cohesion
across barriers of caste- /and
region which she thought 'was
the special mission of the House
of Nehru.

the mood of toe country-
,
That

was her own fault Increasingly

in recent years she has- chosen

second-rate people .as her closest

advisers, steering dear of in-

tellectual challenge or dissident

views.
From that sprang the syco-

phancy of her “courtiers” and

toe fear of telling her what was
unpalatable. Bight days- before

polling, her election managers

reckoned she would lose In her

home constituency of. Rae
BarellL Nobody told her, so she

allowed her back garden
,
to go

to weed- .
•

Amongst toe closest of her

advisers was her son Sanjay. He
brought with him' a simplistic

but tolerably well-intentioned

view that coercion and bullying

were the only way -to overcome
the inertia of India. That earned
him the hostility of the civil ser-

vice, as it did of the villager.

He brought also the belief that

those in power were above the

law and that he and his friends

were entitled to make money by
means denied to others.

Though during the campaign
Mrs. Gandhi saw the sullehness
of toe crowds with her own eyes,
she remained out of’ totich, with

Looking hack over Mrs.
Gandhi's 11 years" in -power, it

is hard to point to any major
achievements. . ' The . “Indira
Decade" has been a

1 period of
economic stagnation, relieved

occasionally by toe windfall of

a good monsoon.
The political landmarks— toe

NEW DELHI,
split in Congress- £
Indo-Pakistaa War r
emergency .of 1875’.-

foeen the result of£
lives/Mrs. Gandhi ha
to events: she baa;:
politician- of great v
instigator of greater.
:Nor4 ; to be fair; a*
opponents to-day —

.

;

Ram and Mr. Horarj

: She .came to jjqw
when ’ the main;.#
was with the Internal
Of Congress. That hi
her princfpaLeoncer
of Mr. Ram and. Mr;’
recently she -could efc

had - outmanoeuvred
every step in the.j
But the emergency 1

political instincts.

The newspiper,
man, carried Jn its p
this . .

morning.'
'

picture that, seemed:
the close of Mrs: Ga
It showed' one iof the
dwellers scavenging }

rubbish in an empty
the waU 'ahove Were ;i

of the - family: plai
gramme, while araoi
carded refuse waft
election poster she
Gandhi. Poverty fa
hing and Mrs. Gaud
was largely what t
was about.

-
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K. K. Sharma assesses the contenders for India’s Prime Minister- fun
Synthetic oil

development

urged for U.S.
By Ray Daftir,

Energy Correspondent

MR. JIMMY CARTER, the U.S.

Ram: a

national

following
MR. JAGJTVAN RAM, 63, has an J

President who is putting the uncrony sense of timing that, has

finishing touches to his wide helped him to a political longer

ranging energy policy,proposals, unprecedented in India,

is being urged by the Hudson His resignation from •_ the.

Institute to stimulate tbe cabinet' rod toe Congress on
development of synthetic oil. February 2 was toe biggest blow
Mr. Herman Kahn. the insti- that Mrs. Gandhi has ever bad;

tute’s director, -said in London it gave life to the infant oppoSi-

last night tbat.ro ambitious pro- tion Janata that has now routed
gramme to liquefy coal and oil her.
shale could not only meet U.S. Portly -Mr. Ram hobbles about
medium-term .energv needs but with the help of a sturdy walk-
could also give stability to world in^ stick, because of a recent
oil supply rod demand, teg injury. He suffers from

‘

President Carter, who is due “ shortness of breath " which be.
to present his. energy proposals is anxious should not : be -

on Aoril 20. is.known to favour mistaken for heart disease, since
a shift away from nil and natural he has set his sights on the
gas to coal as the main U.S. Prim* Ministership. .

Desai: the

third try

at 81

energy supply. Speaking in the
distresed Anpal.ichian coal
country recently. Mr. Carter said

FOR THE puritanical Mr.

Morarji Desai. chairman of the

triumphant Janata- Party, this is

the third attempt to become
Prime Minister of India.

Hjs first attempt was made on

Mr. Jawaharlal Nehru's death.in

1951 when he was outmanoeuvred
by the king-maker Mr. K. Rama-
nj, the Congress president. On the

pretext of avoiding an open con-

test, Mr. Kamaraj forced Mr.

Desai to agree to toe “consen-

sus “ approach. This meant that

Mr. Kamaraj met every Con-,
gross MP . separately, and
announced the consensus was in

Horn fn toe snraU^towt£of £t
VQ«T ^

Mr. Jagjivan Ram C

.

Mr. Morarji Desai

L-.

Mondale unveils new voting plan
£BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT WASHINGTON, March 22.

“THE CARTER Administration to- poses that voters in federal elec- should register and vote some
l

/

day proposed a set of iar-reach- tions need not, as at present, time before toe election was ene

w ing changes in the way that reSister m advance He said of tbe major reasons for toe “dis-

Z Americans vote In national elec-
^ unde

T
the

,

new proposals and scandal of the shock-
s .

ncans voie m national eiec-
voters would only need to appear ingly low voter participation in

tl0ns
- at the polling station on the day, elections." Last year only a little

Vice-President Waiter Mondale establish their identity and vote, more than half of all those
told a news conference this morn- Mr. Mondale said that toe pre- eligible to vote in the Presiden-
ts that the Administration pro- gent requirement that voters tial election went to the polls,

partly because of the registra-

Garter criticised in Chile
tion requirement.
However, • opponents of the

Carter plan lost no time to-day
In criticising it, saying that it

would almost certainly lead to
Mr. Mondale said

BY ROBERT LINDLEY BUENOS AIRES, March 22.

*IN AN angry speech, the Chilean said Gen. Leigh, “because this J®2

'?f
rF
tSrmmd??'

rj“d
ta

me,
GM

G0’eTC
”!

“
"'V

Xeae Si te n-ede^M

Jimmy Carter, the U.S. President
ri“Dls- The Vice-President also pro-

that “the Latin American Gen. Leigh fulminated at the posed that the Electoral Collesie

nations are not anybody's ceremony against " international should be abolished. This is the

fiefdom." organisms and certain nations” body that under the Constitu-

Gen Leigh was speaking at a for taking Chile and other Latin tion, actually elects a President,

reremonv in Santiago marking American countries to task for The candidate who carries a State

the 47th anniversary of the alleged human rights violations, gets all of its Electoral College

Chilean Air Force at which the Also present was tbe Brazilian votes, the number of which are

Chilean President Gen Augusto Aeronautics Minister, Brigadier based on the population of the

Pinochet, was also present. He Joelmir Campos de Ararine State. It is therefore possible,

did not mention Mr. Carter by Macedo. Because of U.S. pressure and indeed almost happened last

name but his refemce to “the on Brazil over human rights, year, that a candidate may win a

blindness of world rulers who say Brazil has cancelled its military majority of the national popular

thev are democratic " obviously accord with the U.S. On the same vote but have fewer Electoral

• referred to tbe U.S. President, grounds, Chile, Argentina and College votes than his opponent.

“Chile does not accept lessons Uruguay have rejected all U.S. At present the Electoral College

on the subject of human rights,” aid. vote would be decisive.

Ratiarfnr became a prominent i^ J5^ “ur
the “ Old Congress” i

During his tenure, as Defence Arrah in Bihar state in 19Qffof anastri
- it was a weak body

Minister from 1970 to 1974, poor Harijro jjgrenfe, 'Mr. j&m ; When Mr. Shastri died in 1965. with Mrs. Gaiidhi’s fac
India won its first war (with made up his: mind djtrin^' hliMr. Desai insisted on ah open Mr Desai ha «? the

,« would bo ***** , £Z*£z£tt!iw.re left in tt* fronnrt tem-
1 cLS ^e^t^^ -tbi/ deniainfe' nf From then until
when .he was Food Minister fellow Harijahs/.- whose reebg- Party’s election triumph, mj. He has however
between 1967 rod 1970, because nised -leader he. has.rheen -for Desai has been in the political vrith age. and his 48'
the .monsoon arrived in time, the past four jSecaden \ \ wilderness.

. u prison under Mrs.'

Dorarilv. rather than osed now |

to disolace foreign oil. On the
other hand, he sees a big poten-

]

tial for coal development Coal

tys,. content, only to - lose to Mrs. of being--inflexible
'.

^rutiir^H^ :in Indira Gandhi In January. 1966. hold on^to unteh&fe
eTom^twte • r ntf ITmvfis fVian nnfil Taw . « .Janata even |n the' face of p

MT.

makes uo. abou* 90 oer cent or This gives Considerable politk : After he_ lost the l^derahip emergency laws made
« cal leverage^inra Harijans con- rantestto Mrs.- GamJhr, Mr. Desai ciently flexible to merjU.S. energy reserves but supplies

j

only IB per cent, of energy used.

. It is Widely expected that Mr.
Carter will nrge public utilities

,

to switch from oil and gas power
j

to coal although such a policy

* stitute 25 Mr. cent, of Indian ^ a ttoe .became ^ heur Deputy Congress with tbe jw
**•. *? .

^ imports nnrmiation j’ and their sunoort Prime Munster and -Finance Communisr oarties-ie

piled up

SS - population/ and ' their support Jrinre ' Munrter ‘ and -^nance ConSnunist jmrties-te
will be needed for at least two ma^es hinfthe only Indian politi- Minister. -But she sacked him as jgnala party, of wbic
years.

Two things stand out in Mr. with a seal national following.
could provoke criticism from ( Ram's career: he haj- remained.
environmentalists, particularly

where sulphurous coal is burned.
Mr. -Kahn told the Foreign

Affairs. Club in London that Ae
institute proposed the construc-
tion of about 200 plants capable
nf liquefying solid fossil fuels
and ea<Si producing 50,000 b/d
of synthetic oil. Sucb a pro-
gramme, he said, could ; be

makes nmrtne omy roaian poun- « janala Farty, of wnrc.
ciro apatt from Mrs. Gandhi Finance Minister on the grounds made chairman.'

’

'f “a“*‘
ba,lmS!?se is

°
j

ssorks s nUrtfe
Mr. Ram wro M«. Grodhrs Gandhian Right-wing believer in day, rising at three W.

Harijros (fonror untnuehahi^v of -the f>ee enterprise. Mr! Desai then ^8 T®. I*0 yoka ex«f»-

of whteh he ^one aSd h^S Gon^s split m 19S9. bemg h-r ^ as Deputy Prime Minister, Gandhian du^of anJc

Se tmioue dSinSon of havS nonunee for the Congress candi- and became a sworn enemy of spinning of “ khadi

^en^^cahinet dafe in the key presidential elec- Mrs. Gandhi. praying before -aPi*
een a cab net me er almost

tjon . MThen - she emerged His parting of ways with the public at seven.. Hec i .pnnHnuouKlv sin^> indenendenro xiib pariuig ui
:
waya wua me ««. -v: ..

continuously since independence,
yjeterions. she may have even Congress came in- 1969. when be this regime on a dret,_

.

To his ministerial responsi- then seen , him as a potential was a member of;the "syndicate" juice, nuts, goat's- .

bilities, Mr. Ram has brought rival. She hinted that, as he was of older Congress politicians who fruit and; has lived’

. c,,n inborn shrewdness, a remark- Defence Minister, he should quit abortively tried to oust Mrs. without modern indffit •

able capacity for work, rod pro- as Congress President, but be GandhL When the attempt failed, ferring either nature;':
_ -

1990s at a cost of about 9250bn
J

feMfonal competence. failed to d(o this.. - toe Congress split. Mr. Desai herbal treatment^

:• '
!

.
; 0pCil“I would argue-that it would

make sense for tbe government
to assume toe risk, because.it is

in the public interest to create
this kind of industry," Mr. Kahn
commented. In this way. a- pri-

vate utility could he used to
finance and operate the plapts

Financing might be achieved
through a Government
2 per cent, indexed bonds,
might be regarded by sav
a useful hedge against .infl.

A problem with the liq

tion of coal aod oil shale i

the process is barely eco
when set against curre
prices.. The Hudson In

DOLLAR FALLS UNDER Y28Q

Yen reaches three-year high
BY DOUGLAS RAMSEY

s JAPAN’S currency gained new 289 level around which it has nevertheless, that appreciation
aon - strength to-day when the U.S. stayed since it first slid below of the yen may damage Japanese
fac- dollar traded between highs and Y290 to toe dollar at toe end of exporters competitive edge
that lows on the Tokyo market of January. . abroad, already

-

blunted by re-
mic under Y2S0 for the first time in - By mid-April Japan will post cent protectionist moves in
oil nearly three years. The yeD its preliminary trade and pay- America. and Europe,

itute closed at 279.7 against the UJ3. inents figures for fiscal 1976. end-
does not challenge the usual esti- currency, strongly up from the Ing March 31. which will be sito- Jo. {act, apart from Japans
mate of 816 to S30 a barrel cost 28L3 rate at Friday’s dosing, stantial ly higher than tbe official ?o*P

0m?- success
u *

n
for private industry producing (Monday was a national holiday forecasts. In particular, it is now *„ 161 w“ei

J
exports rose about

synthetic oiL " Our point 3 that in Japan.) • expected that the year’s trade per cent- on. the year before,

the normal private business cal- Pressure on the yes was heavy, surplus will be over $10bn^ and Japanese economy is in a
culation is not the only relevant with market volume approaching tbe current account one around ba® ana roretro exchange

one,” said Mr. Kahn. {
S236m^ compared with $19Sm. $3.5bo. to $4bn. specialists anticipate

_
that this

If the U.S. Government Ranted lart Friday. Dealers attributed The payments surplus Ls also "ill dampen interest m the yen

to make toe most political and the sharp appreciation of the yen likely to cause foreign exchange m 018 medium term,

psychological capital from such to rumours that the Bank
.
of reserves to increase to around In particular, the official fore-

a development, it could announce Japan has decided to let the dol- $17bn., the highest level since cast of 6.7 per cent, growth in
its willingness to sign loiig-tenn lar slide slowly to Y270 In early 1974. Most private fore- fiscal 1977 looks far too opti-

coHtracts to deliver synthetic oil coming months. casters are saying that reserves mistic, rod It looks unlikely that
at, say, $12 a barrel (iB 1976 But the same dealers doubt will go on growing as a result of -Japan will even get toe 5.7 per
dollars) to any country trilling whether this will happen: obser- continued strong exports and cent, growth still predicted by
to agree and pay in advance a vers ““ the market expect toe stalled imports.

; the Government for toe fiscal

certain amount to help (defray 7®° t0 IeveI off after May at toe Japanese planners are worried, year just ending.

capital costs. »

In other words, West Ginnany
and Japan could each; order
50,000 b/d from the U.S. for 300
days a year from 1985 to 2005
at the equivalent of S12 a barrel

Pakistan general strike call
LAHORE, March 22.

position and production
viour of the Organisation of

Petroleum-Exporting Countries.

Alcoa will increase ingot prices
BY STEWART FLEMING

ALUMINUM Corporation of lead but it is widely expected They will also raise questions

about the effectiveness of the the

NEW YORK. March 22.

Industry observers s«^gest*hat
|

Pakistan’s -national day lo-

,
_ have morrow vigorously, and enthusi-

tiectton ana the convening of refused to negotiate with him astically by holding public meet-
Parliament on that day. in his efforts to defuse the situa- ings and staging processions torThe decision was taken at an tion. They have called for his the consolidation of democracy

emergency meeting of the immediate resignation and the in the country.
~ *

general council of tbe nine-party holding of new elections. Reuter ,
National Alliance The basis for the PNA’s strike Tubal Mina adds from(PNA) here late last night, call was said to be “The rigging Karachi: A presidential ordi-^eQ

.
widespread of the March 7 election and the nance issued in Islamabad

violence in toe country since the unconstitutional convening of the empowering toe election commls-— —

"

: slon to hold a summary inquiry

Red Sea summit un: into contested^ results in. any

America the country’s lareest that they will. about the effertiveness of tne the aluminium price? increase p'7-

„

,
Malaysia* killings

.
constituency

;

das ^apparently

aluminium producer, has an- The rise in aluminum prices Carter administrations pre- may not be the last thiffyear, and decided t? come
S
here for the

Commun*5t. killer squads have failed tir6aU^ the PNA leaders,

nounced price increases of 5.8 follows recentincreases in cop- notification policy m rertrommg
anticipating a price of four^un ?y Red Sro a****«ed at least five people ^

industry with thejnnDuncement WW end Price Stability of the
.. 1 „ «„ Li Veaide^t Ihrehim if-

some °M*e P^atformiog ft.

Podgoni

arrives ii

Tanzania

Per „ .
..

to take effect from Fnday.

.
• ARUSHA,'

SOVIET President
Podgorny arrived" in
Tanzania to-day to

of southern Africa.. -

He arrived in a*®1 >.

TU-144 airliner, the .Soy

to Coocorde, at Kilim®*
port because the runvea) -

Es Salaam is too short ..'

the aircraft After a nfc

he is to fly to the Ts.

capital to-maErow. for.?? -

tion by President Julius/,
?

"Mr. Podgorny^ :
visit^

i:'} ^
zania, and later ..-Zaflit - ij

1

Mozambique, is the-' fit?

Kremlin leader to
front-line' countries: con:

Rhodesia, though Idoso ' i t
‘

consistently supported * v

black nationalist movetn
toe area.

• President Mobutu Sfe

of Zaire to-day said Cnbai

had trained former.H
gendarmes who Invaded
Shaba (formerly Katang
vince 11 days ago; toe Zai

agency AZAP reported,

agency, which did not qd
President’s words direri

ported him as saying .«
invasion force was usinj

originally supplied by the .

Union and Cuba to the
-

regime in Luanda.:

;

•Cuban President Fidel

was quoted to-day - »

Mozambique leaders that
i y. i *

* a

ready tq intensify "there
of solidarity and-h&dP®-^ £»v
between the

:

'.ttvo cot
'

' .v .

.

Mozambique Radio report
'

said Gen. Castro, .:whp-!*-
;

African ‘tour, made toe

at a dinner given- in his l

by President Bahaore Mac -

toe port of Beira lart nigh

Agencies.
.

shipments. So far other pro- anxiety about toe impact these with

ducers have not said whether or increases in primary metals Augi

not they intend to follow Alcoa's prices could have on inflation. to «

its announcement Last meet higher wage costs eXpect«J man said toe President would not Sadao in South Thailand, have so Bxyer opsurctf xontimias 25/26
of a 9 per cent price rise, from a forthcoming labour wage be able to attend because' of far captured .five jungle <amps-Ezrnms^ ^—*“ * settlement. previous engagements. deserted bv toe meriDax.'- - (sraeT crtrirf exporr heltcents a pound. previous engagements. deserted by toe guerillas. 77

AUTHORS WARTI

BY ».y. MIBUSH
buduu dooft pttblWRr- j
eriirta pi aH^irsco:
poettr.' Itcholarir an* jfldlsfiWl?.

.
ftt

.
Sor asthors" welc«n«0. ..
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Kuwait in

Kenana
sugar talks

Vickers wins £20m. order Better Soviet trade balance

confirmed by currency figures

By Alan Darby

condemnation of the tween two trading nations orf a KHARTOUM, March 22.
Russian trends towards 4<M0 . percentagebasis,: with the twv ki,.^ „ u*. *
Ism in the shipping in- remaining 20 per cent available

™ *“£"“}
une yesterday from.Sot tirfnFflag carriers. Sudan*,
- British and European ;

Although the UNCTAD Code conceived SSaglf by
.s. ..was approved by an overwhelm- Lonrbo was tn!fla vawaffins the
ing a London confer- ins majority of United -Nations outtnmp

• Alexander Marshall, members in 1974. few nations ESS w£vffi!TE?5!»
director of the P. & O.faive actually ratified it. Instead menis of Sudan *and Kuwait *011

vigation Company.' hit of the neeessary support of 25 rutu^ finanriaK S^tte^roiect
• ills , being introduced per cent, of the world tonnage, according mTcomnany source/

r.S. House of Represen- it has so far been backet! by only ^ J * l
company sourest

3 the Senate aimed at about IS countries representing £ -
Sudan Government directly

a substantial proper. less than 4 per cent, of world ,
indirectly holds 50 per cent

, ail imports for U.S. tonnage.
' of the company’s equity but

.. Much nf the opposition has a®** to Inject enough
warned, together with come from the European ship-

C
2
SQ ™ ma*e sow* the shortfall

gering M build up. .of ping lines. ?-
f5 !®asl 'w

?
lch ttf

*. cargo fleet to six Mr. Marshal! expressed the 2-JJ*}. ^ when it was
size required to carry view that formalised Cargo shar- *y**lecl “at the estimated cost

neral cargo, fas saw as Jng on a 40/40/20 basis might gJgf g™&JAj££? from
a “ growing threat of welt be readily agreed In reia-

5li50m* to at least 5500m..

ion tion to trade between developing The Kuwait Government,
-shall, and subsequent countries or between developed through the 23 per cent, stake
including Mr. Peter and developing nations. “ but for held by the Kuwait Foreign
former Trade Secre- trade between established " mar- Trading. Contracting and Invest-

ssed that if the UjS. ket economy countries jt is ment Company, is the. next
> with its protectionist inappropriate.** He advocated a largest shareholder, followed by
- would lead to signifi- more liberal and flexible

1 regime the multi-state Arab Investment
gber transport costs, for trade in these areas. Company which holds. 17 per
tld have to be borne by At bis lunchtime speech to the cent Negotiations with the
rican consumer, and 600 conference deleeatCs, many Kuwait Government are thus
park off retaliatory of'whom were American bankers, crucial in determinrag whether

especially from the Mr. Walker declared that the an y major restructuring of the
shinping nations. -ILS. Administration should be ) company's financing' should, be
attacked attempts by aware that protectionism in the undertaken to allow the project

jrld countries to
,
pro- long term is foolish -.and in the t0 S° ahead.

UNCTAD Code which short term is bad for their A condition of the Kuwait
..id to. share cargo be- friends. Government!® taking the .23 per— ; ——r '

: . .
; - cent, shareholding in the project

. - •
. was that it should he prepared

stmghouse radar 5

VICKERS HAS won an export
order -vorVi over £20m. for.more
than 40 of its Mark III Main
Battle Tanks...

- -The vehicles will -be made at
the Defence Systems Division’s
Elswick works in -Newcastle and
it is expected that production
will start in the autumn this year.

It is anticipated that the order
mil be completed some time in
1979.

. The order is the first for the
Mfc. HI tank which has been
developed by Vickers over the
past two years following the sue-
cessful operation of earlier

marks in several overseas
countries. The new version in-

corporates
.
a 750 hp General

Motors engine, has improved fire

control and a new turret design.

The customer has declined to be
identified/'

Vickers’ Defence Systems
division employs nearly 2 000
people and-some 45 redundancies
affecting the E'.swick works were
announced last week.
/The group insists this has
nothing -to do with the order
situation. “The prospects for
future business in the division

are encouraging,” a spokesman
said yesterday-

Caracas sales top $llm.

BY DAVID LASCg-LEjS

THE Improvement, in the

Soviet trade balance' with the

hard currency area is con-

firmed by figures published In

Moscow this week.

They show that the deficit In

1976 was 3-3bn. roubles
($4.ibn, at the official rate of

exchange). This compares with
4-ffbn. roubles (?BJ2bn.) in
1975.

Total exports were T.Sbn.

roubles (?9.8bn.) and Imports
lO.fifra roubles f$l4L2bn.). This
means that the Russians’ sales

to the hard currency area- rose

by some 30 .per cent and their

imports by only 4 per cent..

the most striking turnaround
for many years.

However, figures for the last

quarter of 1976 suggest that
the year-end trends bad
reversed the steady improve-
ment seen earlier In the year.

The deficit on the last three
months was 607.9m. roubles
compared to 138.8m. roubles in

the third quarter. But the
quarterly average deficit was
825m. roubles compared to

1,140m. roubles In 1976.

Thus, although the Imbalance
Is still heavily in the West’s
favour, the Soviet policy of
trying to correct the deficit
appears to be bearing fruit

In real terms. Imports from
fitie hard currency area must
have declined last year, while

a. conscious sales drive com-,

bined with more favourable

prices for goods like oil and
timber produced a marked rise

in exports.

Observers also believe that

the launching of the new Five

Tear Plan also played a role In

that procurement always tends

to buneb at the end rather

than the beginning of the plan.

It Is therefore possible that

imports will rise more sharply

this year, as new projects get

under way.

itracts for Europe

BY JOSEPH MANN
SALES AT the British industrial
.ehibltion in Caracas have thus
far reached over 511m., accord-
ing to the most recent tally. The
largest sales made up to this
point' were reported by Con-
joint Exports Services (South
America) and British Leyland.

Conjoint announced that they
and Rotostock International,
manufacturers of pipe-cutting
and threading equipment, had
sold their newly appointed dis-

tributors for Venezuela S2.2Sm.
worth - of equipment* British
Leyland have sold five luxury
coaches to - the Dominican
Republic and have booked
tractor sales worth over SLSm.

.Public attendance over ' the
week-end was heavy, and a
spokesman for the exhibition
said over 14.000 people had

CARACAS, March 22.

visited the fair through Satur-
day. This figure, however, does
hot include businessmen who
have come to the exhibition
during the special hours reserved
for them.
The British Fair, with 206

participants, was opened to the
public on March 15 and will con-
tinue through Thursday.

Venezuela order
Aveiiag-Barford of Lincoln-

shire has won a £lm. order to
build ten 35-ton dump trucks
and three front end loaders for
Venezuela. The company has
factories at Grantham and
Gainsborough and both plants
wil be .

involved in the order,
which was won at a Venezuelan
Industrial exhibition.

Bulgarian missions visit Britain
BY MARGARET HUGHES

TWO BULGARIAN trade delega-

tions are in Britain this week to

discuss trade opportunities. The
first, led by Mr. P. Tgzuifov.

deputy president of the -Bul-

garian Chamber of Commerce
and Industry, arrived on Mon-
day and is here at the invitation
of the London Chamber of Com-
merce.
This group will be joined on

Thursday by Mr. Peter
Bashakirov, Bulgaria’s Deputy
Foreign Trade Minister, who will

be heading the Bulgarian team
at the inter-Governmental joint
commission which will be meet-
ing next week.
Yesterday the Bulgarian Cham-

ber mission met various British
companies at the London Cham-
ber and now go on to similar
discussions at Birmingham and
Glasgow: They will also .be
having talks with the CBT, De-
partment ' of Trade and TUC.
while. the eight members of-' the
mission will be holding indivi-
dnal discussions with British
companies.
The two visits are being

undertaken in an attempt to
stimulate trade between the two
countries following the stagna-
tion of the last two years.

Bulgaria’s exports to Britain
rose £4m. last year but still only
totalled £11.2m. while British

sales
. to Bulgaria actually

dropped slightly, from £23.6m. In

1975 to £23.0m.
Bulgaria having now finalised

its seventh Five Year Plan is

looking for Western technology
to help achieve its industrial

targets- The main emphasis is

on expansion and modernisation
of existing plant and machinery.
The plan envisages investments
of over £2bn. in large scale pro-

jects together with £4bn. for

re-equiping Industry and agricul-

ture. Of the total allocation

some 70 per cent is to be spent

on reconstruction, modernisa-
tion and re-equipment of indus-

try.

jhonse Electric said it

H ng contracts valued at

Bf .7m. to four European
Qfi s . companies for v co-

jL/a- of the radar- system

jfjk by Westinghdiise for

V fighter. A contract for

t - id . of up to 800 radar
1 valued at about

| s being
.
awarded to

]k. ire Beige fle Lampes et

pL rial ElectronIque.. of

Kg'A second contract .for

JSg'n of up to 500 radar
assemblies valued at

£j)'.4ih. Is being awarded

f, ndse Sxgnaalapparaten
.=• -rd for production of-up
4
‘^t_ adar equipment racks^ about 55.4m. is- being
« to Nera of Norway.

T.‘. contract for production
v 300 radar control panels
"1 about S2.4m. is being

T
. to Dannebrog Elec-

Denmark,

agreement
and Egypt have signed

.g long-term trade and
- agreements which .will

'a force From-- 1977 to
Chinese Hsinhiia News
reported. A • Sitto-

trade protocol for 1977
signs* at the same time,

inhuft. in a broadcast
- d in T'rtH

cancelled

ishi Heavy Industries

-aid it has been informed
tish Shell International

an affiliate of Royal
bell, does not want two
-troleum gas (LPG) car-

s as previously intended,
hi Heavy Industries was
tiven a letter of Intent
hips by the oil company,
d. Japanese Press re-

dd the British Govern-

ment disapproved of the order to

Japan and pressured Shell, Inter-

national to -cancel the agreeimenL
The reports said Shell Inter-

national Marine will give the
order to a British shipbuilder for

the carriers of LPG front north
sea oil fields to the US- '

Burmese offices;

Burma plans to- open trade
offices in seven European and
Asian cities next month^. a Coun-
cil of Ministers' "report .said.

According to the report made to

the National Congress, trade
offices under the charge ,qt.com-
mercial attaches at Burmese dip-

lomatic missions -wilV be opened
in. April in London, ; ;Zurich,
Tokyo, Hong Kong, : 'Singapore,
Kuala Lumpur and Bangkok,

Qatar contract:

;

Fiat Temoneccanlca-Nurieare
. e Torbogas, ’ the- energy 'sub-
- sidiary of the Turin-based group,
announced' ' that 'it has. been
awarded a S8.5nu contract for a
power station by ihe -Govern-
ment of- Qatar. The poorer
tuition i$" earmarked for the Ras
Abu Fontas enetgy1 complex
‘near the capital Doha which' will

. combine the production of 'elec-

tricity7 with the ' supply of /de-
salinated water.

Krupp in S. Korea
The Polysius Group,; *'unit of

Fried. Krupp, has ' received an
.
order valued at Dlf50m. for
delivery of a rotating furnace
installation for .expansion of the
South. Korean .cribcern Sung
Shin's Chemical Tanyang Cement
Works, Krupp announced. The
new installation is to come on
stream in 1980 with a daily

capacity of/ 3,000 tons. This
would bring the works' total

annual capacity to 2m.' tons,

Kriipp said. •

abitat to open in U.S.
VT, THE

.
U.K.-based

furnishings and
i ware group is to open ap

ores in the United States

. The first, in New York,
of 40.000 square feet in
w Citicorp CeHtre, Man-

r md is expected to be open
.• ,’Cbrisrmas.
l ' ier stores are planned for

lext year in' Boston and-

.- -Iphia. All the U.S. stores

gin by stocking the same
is are found in the English
but will eventually also

S.-made goods, which may,
ae cases, be introduced

' 3 group’s other stores over-

id in the U.K,

v The group is also to open a

fourth outlet In Paris and is

looking for sites in Lyons, Mar-
seilles and Grenoble. It will also

start a limited mail order ser-

vice in the U.S. in- the new year.

The group has appointed Bank
Mees and Hope NV as its main
bankers and they have agreed
to provide up tt> £4m. initially for

the -expansion programme. -

Mr. ' lap Peacock, who Is to

become managing director in

France in place of Mr. Michael
Tyson who moves to America,

said yesterday that he expected

the rest of the expansion to be

largely financed by internally

-generated funds.

yprus to boost U.K.

lies of sherry and wine

Cyprus -Government is to

i

-

an “ intensive promotion
jgn " in the U.K. for the

if the island’s sherry and.

wine products, and officials

say a snm of at least

>00 will be spent on .the

lign in the next few months,

i Ministry of Commerce and

try will also send a trade

m to the United States and

la lo explore- the possibih-

)f exporting Cyprus wines

NICOSIA March 22.
j

Preliminary studies have shown]

that the. American market offers,

.“good prospects," a Ministry;

official said. t , -j

Cyprus also sells alcohol andJ

raisins to the Soviet Union

other Eastern bloc countries but

Britain remains its best tradi-

tional market for wines.

The Minister of Commerce and

Industry, Mr. A. Pierides, recently

described the problem of market-

ing the island’s wine products as,

“very acute."

'-M

is builtroundthePyramid.

bidjan textdes exhibition
Y RHYS DAVID, TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT

ECOND major tertile, ’and #J>rpto^oo oJeottoBra

Jn3 exhibition aimed. at en- years and ae CooUoem eiamg

ster*Bf3S S S-TsSSste
1 sbre^
rt, starting Maj ;2. 11

Attempts are now being made
ae exhibition is being put on.

f move forward from basic raw
^ICE, the Ivory Coast Centre ^ teriai production into ' the

Foreign Trade, and .follows
re r

fttfre]y labonr intensive fields

succesful first textile show
of e)0tblng production to create

Vbiiijan two years ago. Alto- neW
ier a total of 17 . countries The African countries are bop-

e so far agreed to take part, -

ino show by deraonstrat*.'

.uding most o! tbe former ability of existing pro*,

inch African colonies, together.
(jucers to manufacture a wide

h Nigeria, Kenya, Ghana and raBee of made-np goods from
izania. More, than 100 .com-, shirts and blouses to hosiery,,

lies are expected to be show- trousers and jeans will enctmr-

their goods.. -
. ape investment by the big

Itiicm countries Iiave>tepped; Western producezat _.**

. ThePvTamid is the symbol ofone of the world s

most influential market makers, -Bankers Trust.

Equally, it syour guaranteeofa rapid, efficient and

continuing service provided through, the Bankers

Trust LondonMoney Centre.

: ; . Direct access to atotalxnonfiy

madeet service.
'

Foreign exchange, Eurocurrency dealing, ster-

ling instruments, CDs, the London Money Centre

handles it all.

•• As amajorbuyer and sellerin ;spot and forward

foreign exchange markets on a global scale, we get

fast,: accurate information on opportunities and

trends.. Indeed, working with other Bankers Trust

foreign exchange traders in North and South.

America,
: Europe and Asia, we are in business

around the clock, around the world. Which is why

we can provide corporate customers with the fast,

accurate, decision-making information they need

on trendsand opportunities.

All this is done directly through our Foreign

Exchange ' Customer Advisory Group, working

Within the London Money Centre as an integral

pan of its function.

The London Money Centre Eurodollar desk

provides^ substantial dealing operation for Euro-

currencies,emending out to five years,

Equally, the sterling desk provides a highly

efficientand competitive sterling deposit function.

Finally, as a primary dealer-bank for U.S. Govern-

ment securities, we make the finest net prices in

London and are well placed to obtain new issues.

Which complements our activities as one of the

most active dealers in the secondary market

At the London Money Centre

or wherever you encounter the

Bankers Trust Pyramid, you're

dealing with a full service bank in

the fullest sense of the w’ord, with

the capacity to raise,lend and man-

age money anywhere in the world.

BankersTrustCompany
London Money Centre, 9 Queen Victoria Street,EC4P 4DB>

Telephone:01*236 5030. Telex;8S8 191/2.

flu hunkfng KcfactkH branches,sahstdari^s. fltftliaie, andrcorcscnuih c otficCtin tftW 33 counmeg ofl sii oonunenli.
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HOME NEWS

on Plessey co-operative
BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ, ELECTRONICS CORRESPONDENT

A MINISTER will meet three of at the Industry Department, who communications to close Kirkby ment, and there is some pos-

the leaders of the work-in at first hinted at possible support —which employs 380 people— slbiiity that the workers could

Plessey's threatened Kirkby for a co-operative on March 10. together with two other plants, change their minds this morning,

factory to-day to discuss tha The day after hia comments in and to reduce total employment though even the remote pros-

possibility of public money the House of Commons the by 4,000, has been caused by pect of a Government-backed co-

belng made available to help Kirkhy shop stewards responded repeated changes in the Post operative could encourage some
establish a workers' co-operative, by requesting a meeting Office ordering programme. of them to stand fast.

, .. . Tbe Industry Department has Four days after Mr. Cryer's Meanwhile Plessey is conttnu-

f 'y?
10 since emphasised that any pro- speech white collar employees at ing to have talks in Whitehall

London this afternoon, after a position would have to appear several of Plessey's Mersevsidc about possible Government
' SM!£K

m
.

mS
.

® f workers at
.

viable to stand any chance of plants agreed to call off their measures to lessen the seventy

i
l0

,
Conslde£ raana 3emen

,

1 receiving its support. Mr. work-in and end a lock-out of of the proposed redundancies,
proposals for a return to normal dryer's original statement con- management. But white-collar Almost half would be on Mersey-
working and consultation about tain<?d the key caveat that any and sbop-floorworkers at Kirkby side, the rest in another area
the closure plans. venture would have to have a have continued their action ever of high unemployment. Sunder-

Representing the Government viable product—which Plessey since. land. A new meeting at rainis-

at the talks will be Mr. Bob itself has been unable to And. Kirkhy shop stewards yester- terial level has not yet been

Cryer, Parliamentary-Secretary Tbe decision of Plessey Tele- day bad talks with the manage- arranged.

in

charity’s

has

Financial Times Reporter

THE WELLCOME Trust
abandoned its policy of support-
ing specific medical research
objectives and returned to one of
choosing projects from the range
of applications submitted.
Announcing the change, its

latest report says that tbe
trustees have “ decided to pursue
a more selective policy."

They have established new
fellowship schemes in basic
biomedical sciences, pathology,
and mental health, to comple-
ment those already available for
clinical and veterinary medicine,
and for Interchange with Europe.
The previous policy was

formulated in the wake of Lord
Rothschild's report on national
science policy in 1971, which
called for tighter control over
the Government’s medical
research budget

In the two years under review,
the trust allocated £8 59m. for
research in human and animal
medicine. It inrluded an
increased allocation of £2.7Rm.
for new projects, compared with
the previous two years.
The Wellcome Report 1974-76.

Iltfc report. The Wellcome Trust.
1 Park Square West, London
NW1 4LJ.

Co-op merger will

put to congress
BY STUART ALEXANDER

PLANS FOR tbe merger of the turnover of about £2.5bn. making
Co-operative Union and the Co- them one of the ten largest trad-
operative Wholesale Sociery were ing groups in the country. The
announced yesterday, and will CWS. the major wholesaler and
now be put to the Co-operative manufacturer to the movement
Congress—the movement's bad a turnover of about £1.2bn.

anmial parliament—at Blackpool last year, excluding the Co-op
in May. Bank and tbe Co-operative Insur-

No name has yet been decided ance
.

Serv-ice. It also trades ex-

for the new body, whose forma- tensively with outside businesses,

tion has been recommended by Both the union and the whole-

tile national federation special sal® society are run by Boards

committee, headed by Mr. J. H. made up mainly of representa-

Perrow. who is also chairman of JJ™ from the retail societies,

the Co-op Union, the move- Bui
,

tl
}
ere has form considerable

ment's central co-ordinating suspicion that the CWS is trymB

body. The committee has been ra
j
te °yer the running of the

considering the move for two retail societies,

years. The May Congress Is unlikely

The committee recommends a to be swayed easily and the odds

single naional federation “in on the plan being approved are

order to secure a unified national only slightly In favour. Even
structure and thereby the co- then, it is likely that discussions

ordination of activities at on the final structure of the

national level." merged body will take a further

The retail societies would year and it will be the 1978 con-

rstain their autonomy but the gress before concrete proposals

pressure for rationalisation of ar*Put forward.

.

the number of societies would The position is further com-

continue. It was hoped to reduce plicated by the inclusion of an

the number nf retail societies to alternative report drawn up by

about two £Q'.en buL though the an Independent ginger group

number has fallen from about calling itself the National Work-
1.000 just after the war, there ing Party. This calls for even

are still 215. greater involvement of the CWS
They have a combined annual in retailing.

Pilot plant

to develop

liquid coal
By David Fish lock.

Science Editor

A PILOT PLANT for turning
coal into a Quid by a process
invented by scientists with the
National Coal Board, Is ex-

pected to be operating at the
Board's Stoke Orchard Labora-
tories this spring.

If successful, the process
could be a crucial advance in

efforts to convert coal Into a

liquid feedstock for the manu-
facture of other fuels and
petrochemicals.

The process is one for
“ opening up ” coal to extract

the hydrocarbon-rich coal sub-
stance. using hot, highly com-
pressed solvent gases to

dissolve out Che most valuable
20-30 per cent. Until now it

has been achieved only In auto-
claves on the laboratory bench,
although even on this scale its

potential has excited consider-

able Interest among coal scien-

tists worldwide.

Tbe pilot plant, built for the
NCB by Woodhali Duckham at

a cost of £750,000 will process
coal continuously, producing
up to 5 kilograms an hour of
coal extract.

UNEMPLOYMENT

WEHjTEEE*
11 ZLnaf/iL^rj

4-Z7.1 a-BSi -

THE 17,100 fall in the UJL adult unemployment total over the
last two months, on a seasonally adjusted basts, has masked wide
regional variations, with a slight reversion to the normal pattern
of regional differences. Until a few months ago, the current
recession had been marked by smaller regional differences in
the jobless figures than In previous downturns.

But in the two months since mid-January a disproportionately

large fall In unemployment has occurred In south-east and south-
west England, while there has been a rise in Scotland, which still

has the higher percentage jobless rate in the U.K. apart from
Northern Ireland. But there has been a distinct rise In the
number of notified vacancies in Scotland which may affect

unemployment soon. However, the jobless total in East Anglia,

has risen In both the last two months.

BR to improve high

speed service
BY IAN HARGREAVES, INDUSTRIAL STAJFF

BRITISH RAIL is to improve a yester.day show that timekeeping
number of its services in May. of services has not so far been
Furthermore, journey times will affected.
ot suffer from speed restrictions British Rail said yesterday,
imposed as a result of the rail- however, that some, minor
ways cash squeeze. services might have to be
A strong plea for extra invest- curtailed during the one-year life

ment on the grounds of arrears of tbe timetable,

of track maintenance has been One of the main features of the

made In recent weeks by the rail- timetable is an Improvement In

ways Board, but details of Che services to Bristol and South
new national timetable released Wales as a result of Western

Region receiving its full com-

Northern plan will

create 8,000 jobs

a year in 1980s ||
BY KEVIN DONE, INDUSTRIAL STAFF iof £jper

A STRATEGIC plan for the In a volume on social and it
f ^ch

Northern Region, which if imple- viramnental policies the stratjf]-...^ .

merited could create some 8,000 team suggests that revised '*=
'

news jobs a year during The ing policies could help to f«L
ISSOs, was published yesterday labour and social mobii

:
-
n
.ine

by the Northern Region Strategy Council tenants should be git

Team. the chance to buy their jf Aji

The five-volume report, com- homes and that funds should p f

missioned by the Government made more readily available
|
v>

and Northern planners. Is enable people on low incomes^ g* I

eventually expected to constitute become borne-owners. t g
the approved strategic plan for. writing on the Nortba.,?

tbe region. It wiH provide de- Region's settlement pattern v**
veTopmcnt guidelines for local transport policies, the plannt
and central, government and urge ti,at a policy of qpsiti

both the public and private seo discrimination should be follow*

tors of industry over the next to encourage the estabUshmC-,i
five to ten years. Qf new industry In inner axq 13

1

The central aim of the report o£ ^ conurbations. This polk.
Is to strengthen the region’s would coincide with the restr^j.

economy so that it can eventu- turtng of the special developmea-
ally maintain its own self- areas. I-

generating growth. - At present regionally releva
To achieve this, manufacturing pub »iC expenditure per head |

and service industry must be fhe Nortll ^ running about **

attracted with a wider and more per above the natio
sophisticated range of activity average The study team reco
than exists at present, says the - - — *

Existing Industry mustreport
mends that this dlfferen

. - , , should be maintained for
be encouraged lo ptey a 1st-

next 10 .15 with subsequ
ger part in diversifying and ^ ctions^ the goals of t
modernising the economy, and ^ ,^eWd
entrepreneurship should be en-

p,an are
. . _

couraged along with the setting It says that the extra empli

up of small firms in the North, ment that tbe plan could bn

“from scratch.” —8JJ00 a year during the ISraOS

Much greater use should be would go a long way towar^

made of special financial assist- bringing job opportunities in H
ance under the Industry Act, region up to the nation

1972, supplemented by the average, though employm
National Enterprise Board. prospects are less favourable

men than for women. Curren

Home-owners -unemployment rates are amo
tI the highest of all the regions a:

™p0£L further Job. losses are expectigtp

'JES in the traditional Industries. Sjf-

development
The report was launched yfe;

£

Extracts from the statement by Mr. John Pile, Chairman, at the
Annual General Meeting held in London on 22nd March 1977
PROFITS AND INVESTMENT
The increase in Group profit before tax from
£106.8 million to £129.6 million, a rise of 21.3%,
was no bad performance in a year so full of gloom
in British industry. The need for greater profit-

ability in British industry is now more widely
recognised. The profits of Imperial are not yet

great enough for the good of the total enterprise,

but nevertheless, in the current year we are

planning to spend in excess of £80 million on new
fixed investment, some £30 million mere than last

year. We are sure that this is right in the long term
interests of our Company.

PRICE CONTROL
With our considerable continuing success in the
market place we would normally have expected to

provide this new investment out of cash flew.We
will, of course, make every effort to do so, but the

effect of the Price Code over the last years has
been to erode our profits and those of other

companies to the point where the Code itself

became ineffective, it is now intended to alter it,

with new provisions apparently dictated by power
politics. The proposals are vague and the effect of

implementing them would be to bring to com-
mercial decision-taking a whole new area of un-
certainty. Uncertainty is the enemy of planning

and therefore of investment. Price control should

be abolished in its entirety. The market place will

ensure, as it does at present, that prices remain

fair. Increased profits should be actively encour-

aged by Government so that British industry can

regain the strength to develop the factories and

Mr. John Pile, Chairman, Imperial Group Limited

W

products and the skills which, together, can
enable us to prosper.

MANAGERS
Disillusionment is widespread amongst managers
at all levels. They feel undervalued, and they are.

The management of our Group is second to none:
those of us who have visited companies and
business schools in other countries can testify to

that. But thousands of managers and profession-

ally qualified men have already left this country for

places where their skills are better appreciated -
including, 1 am sad to say, some men from this

Company. And those, usually with little experience
of industry, who speak slightingly of the British

manager should be asked - "Why then is he so
keenly sought after by firms in other countries ?" It

is to be fervently hoped that our present Chan-
cellor will show his understanding of this problem
in a practical way when he speaks next Tuesday,
and that whatever agreement the Government may
make with the TUC on the next phase of the pay
policy, the plight of the manager will not once
again be overlooked.

SMOKING AND HEALTH
1 am pleased to be able to say that our Tobacco
Division, together with the rest of the UK industry,

has continued to have a good working relationship

with the Department of Health and Social Security.
To quote the Secretary of State when he an-
nounced details of a new voluntary three-year
agreement with the industry on 8th March, "The
industry has been helpful and constructive during
these discussions and I would like to make public
acknowledgement of that." We believe that this
agreement will bring greater stability to the in-
dustry in The field of smoking and health and
therefore will be in its longer term interests.

Further, we have ali co-operated since 1973
with the Independent Scientific Committee on
Smoking & Health, now commonly known as the
Hunter Committee, with particular reference to the
clearance for marketing of tobacco substitutes and
additives. This Committee is due to meet on
Friday next and we look forward to getting early
clearance for NSM, our new tobacco substitute.

PROSPECTS FOR THE CURRENT YEAR
Unless some blow is struck at us - perhaps in next
week's Budget - we expect the half year results to
show some slight advance over the corresponding
period of the previous year - and this despite
artificially high sales in that latter period following
the change in the tobacco duty structure. Beyond
that the imponderables are much greater. The pay
policy, price control, fiscal policy, inflation - even
the weather affects us. But against that, our main
products have proved their wide appeal. Indeed,
to many people they are essential for the full

enjoyment of life. We have a strong and deter-

mined management, well able to adapt our com-
panies if necessaryto changing times. In the past
I have referred to the advantage gained by a Group
of our kind from the fact that ifone Division or Unit
is suffering some special difficulty this will

normally be counterbalanced by improved results

elsewhere. With that thought to comfort me 1 am
as convinced as any company chairman can be in

these uncertain times that the profits for the
current year will, in historic terms, be at least as
high as those ofthe previous year, and that we are
well poised for increased success in 1978 and
beyond.

Consolidated Results in Brief

£ million 1978 1975

GROUP SALES
|

2JM6-22 2^53-74

SUMMARY OF PROFITAND
LOSS ACCOUNTS

j

Group trading unplug before

intmwt 1

151-33 138-87

Into rett ctaurgea 38-53 44-86

Investment income 16-77 14-59

GROUP PROFIT BEFORE
TAXATION 129-57 106-80

Group profii before deferred
isxsiion i 88-33 89-46

GROUP PROFIT AFTER ALL
TAXATION (excluding
eweordinary rtemfll 65-37 52-68

APPLIED AS FOLLOWS
Revenue reserves

j

29-58 20-13

Ordinary dividends ' 3S-79
65-37

32-53

Extraordinary items transferred to

revenue reserves 13-68 57-58

SUMMARY OF BALANCE SHEETS
Group operating capital 1.011-20 982-37
*Investments

J
250-06 242-36

|

1.261-26 1,224-73

Net assets at book vtfua
i

736-33 706-26

KEY STATIST! C5j
Earning; pe, share (excluding

extraordinary ne^ia) 93p 7-fip

Dividend per share 1 5-Ofl8p 4-808p
Dividend—times tanrerad 1-8 1-fl

Interest—ttmascofered 4-4 3-4

Net assets at bootiralue oi

pence per share.

Trading 68-7 65-7

"Investments 35-4 34-3

104-1p 100-Op

Loan capital and shortterm borrowings
u a percentage of net assets atbook
value e> eluding goodwill 89-8% 102-8%

‘At ith February 1977 the total value of investments was £282-2
million equivalent to 40-0 pence per share.

AREWEU POISH) FOR INCREASED
SUCCESS IN1978AND BEYOND"

plenient of 27 high speed trains.

There will be 82 daily high
speed services from May, com
pared with 46 now, with the time
for the Paddington -Bristol Park-
way journey cut to 70 minutes.
Eight minutes will be cut from
the Cardiff journey time and
between London and Reading,
where trains will average
mpb, the 36 mite journey will

take only 22 minutes.
Now that high-speed train

orders for Western Region are
almost, complete, work is ex-
pected to start on the London
Edinburgh service.
Other improvements will lit-

elude a faster Flying Scotsman
from London to Edinburgh (16
minutes better at 5 hours 27
minutes! , 30 minutes off some
Birmingham - Norwich services
and slightly qnicker journeys as

well as more - comfortable
coaches for London-West
England.
There will also be upgrading

or re-routing for London
Worcester, Hereford, Gloucester
and Cheltenham; and for Bir-

mlngham-Reading, Bournemouth
and London. There will be addi-
tional trains for the Aberdeen-
Glasgow-Edinburgh and the
Nottingham - Sheffield - Carlisle
Glasgow routes.

of

Part-funding

of Beryl Field

costs £29m.
By Ray Dafter,
Energy Correspondent

NORTH SEA INC., the U.K. sub-
sidary of Texas Eastern, has
concluded a $50m. (£29.2m.)
financing arrangement to help
fund its share of the costs of
developing tbe Beryl Field.
Tbe Royal Bank of Canada bas

paid North Sea Inc. $50m. in
return for an assignment of a
variable percentage of proceeds
to be received from Beryl oil
and gas sales. In August North
Sea Inc. borowed the equivalent
of about $30m. from the Euro-
pean Investment Bank, Luxem-
bourg, to belp meet tbe financing
costs.

It has a 20 per cent, stake in
the consortium, led by Mobil,
which is developing the field.

Other members of the group are
Amerada Hess and the British
Gas Corporation.
The field, which came on

stream last June, is producing oil

at tbe rate of about 70,000 barrels
day. According to industry

reports. Beryl has recoverable
reserves of between 500m. and
600m. barrels.

SNOW REPORTS
Depth State
tans. t at weatber
L U Piste «C

Andemutt so 330 Good Fine 5
Atonal 125 183 Good Cloud —a
Good skUnx everrwtuu-e
Courmareur 138 2*0 Fair Cloud -1

Good slums off Dlsie
Grind lewald 5 100 Good Fair S
New snow patches visibility

La Pliant . . ISO 58B Good Cloud 5
Pistes remain goad

U arlu M 180 Good Snow £
New snow wer b»a«r on lower nlapes
Ssnxe d'O uli 68 143 Good Snow —

1

Powder on slushy baM
Vol d

1

litre .. 120 2*8 Good Snow —3
Zermatt ... 80 160 Good Claud 3
very ureas winds
Verbler 20 155 Good Claud xl
GERMANY
Gartnisch .— 8 43 Poor
Klein walaertnl - S 138 Fair

AUSTRIA
LrCb 78 150 Good
Oberguntl 128 ISO Good
Zurs 120 178 Good
SWITZERLAND
Aresa ... 138 154 Good (Hoad —•»

CraiM 50 280 Hard Cloud -2
Saas-tee . ... 73 200 Good Fair -2
SCOTLAND
Cairngorms: Main runs an complete

and a few on lower iidim. Hard tucked'
snow with lev pilches.
GKtnshec: Mon man rnns and lower
slop-* complete.
Glencoe: Main runs complete. Lower

Slopes, all runs complete. Spring snow
on firm Dim. vertical mat um Imi

-3
-2

—I
—8
-4

placed by ‘‘job creation ** grants stractl0n -

which would be applicable to a Strategic Plan for the Nonhef:]
more tightly drawn list of special Region, SO, main report—£3-K'.\
((development areas. set of five Dolitmes—£17. 1,

Radio 4 will cut
i

To-day in shake-up
BY ARTHUR SANDLES ' ,v-|

BBC RADIO 4's news and concern about mixing news
current affairs shake-up. which comment

will mean a new 30-mmnte news v
New® °«tp«t w01 remain m;

. . . t
the same in total but the not;

broadcast each evening but cuts change u ^ erteasion ^
In the morning Today pro- 6jjjn. news to half an hour,
gramme and in . .The World Today show will be shortei

Tonight was officially revealed will PM Reports. The W!
yesterday. An incidental result This Weekend and The
of the changes is that The Tonight Saturday Today.
Archers will go on the air' 20 the Grass Foots and The W<
minutes later, with the omnibus in Focus will all be. drooped!

edition moving to Sunday even- There will be a new Saturl

ing. morning snorts programme)
Mr. Ian McIntyre, controller magazine show for the ha

of Radio 4. said the changes capned and an omnibus edi

would utilise resources better of Kaleidoscope,

and would prepare for the broad- On Sunday mornings
casting of Parliament and fhe church service will he earllj

time when; as was Hkely. Radio and new programmes will '

4 went national on 1.500 metres elude' one' from the Warned
lone ware.

•' : Hour TTnit and a- programme
The demotion of the present the sm all Investor prepared

reoueuce programmes
i

—-.like the the Financial World Toni
Today show with news, eorament team The change* will be ini

and rbagaztac ftmns all in one fluced in three stages betwei

—is part of Mr.- McIntyre’s clear April and October.

Scrap steel men

BY ROY HODSON . .

MERCHANTS APPEALED to European Community so that

the Government 'yesterday to they can .vnerate new cash fit

. ram' .them to export
lar*e

freely during hte international Although industry col-|

steel slump. *. liects about lint;' tonnes of fern

They gave a waxmng-tbat some - rouif scrap/ s
'

year, exports
companies would-be in danger :third countries’ recently have
of being forced out. of business, been limited under licence tc

Hie British toap Federation small quantities—85,000 tonm
sent a telegram- to the Industry. in the last. quarter.

Department to draw .attention to .
Merchants, in the federation

the ersis in the 'MOOm. a year, believe that the only solution to

ferrous scrap business. The difficulties while British steel-

federation told, the Government makers, are restricting pur-

of grave concern among mer- chases of scrap is for the

chants about prospects' for steel- Government ' ot' issue an open
making and the scrap -industry.

.
general licence under which any

Scrap merchants want- to -.’be 'recognised' merchant 'would be
allowed a period of ' free trade able to export scrap outside Com-
with third countries outside the miinity countries.

'

Union claims low shops

pay subsidises prices
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

A SHARP eritique of ' the wages about the role that family allow-

councils and an argn'ment ^ means tested bene-

saws •

to be subsidised by low wages USDAW pointed out that many
in the retailing industry were of the ..low. paid were in labour-
put forward yesterday by the .intensive service industries
Union- of Shop. Distributive and. where “labour costs reflect a
Allied .Workers. ... high proportion, of total operat-

In evidence to the Royal Com- ihg costs.” ' Because of the
mission on the Distribution of impact that increased pay levels
Income and Wealth beaded by would have an consumer prices
Lord -Diamond, the union recoin- “ we believe that it is necessary
mended, that in examining ‘.low- to have an :active strategy to deal
wages the Commission. . should .with low pay and that the matter
“ consider the whole relationship can not .-be left to perhaps spas-
of low pay .and family poverty modic arid unco-ordinated pres-
and make..- recommendations sures.”

Harland studies barge structures
BY.OUR BELFAST COHRESPONDB^T

HARLAND and WoMF of Belfast and concrete structures, such- as
will investigate the possibility of production platforms for the
building

.

a variety, of -barge- North Sea. .

based structures in an' effort, to ..The State-controlled company
stave off redundancies. _ . .... bas established a non-marine
A design team has been structures, department for the

formed to investigate the market production of steel work
potential and also the feasibility especially Ixj the field of heavv
of designing and building : off-’ Fabrication. ••

shore ' factories, . liquid-gas : Orders on hand will keep most
refineries, process plants; textile of the 9.500 work force busy until
mills—and- even hospitals And the middle of next year but the
hotels- •

• future has been looldnc wars*A sunliar tom - Will stndy for design staff in the ablence^f
diversification into o&hors.steel new. business *

; .
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The storyofArnold E.'Williams tellshowa small

ailycompanyhasproducedariinto^
xaessfulbrand, Falstaff silver-plated tableware,with
)port,adviceandguidancefromAdidlandBank
pup. .

ManagingDirectorJohnWilliams says: 'Afterthewar
weretryingto findgaps intheexportmarketforour
rer-plated giftware.Thebankhelpedus intwoways:
Lmple overdraft facility, £25/G0O-£-50,00Q/whenwe
ededto build-up stocks*but main^rwith advicein
aspects of exporting,an entirelynewventure forusf;
TfedWilliams,hisbrotherand company chairman,
*ees: "Suddenlyto find yourmajorcustomers arein
3 Angeles orNewYork is amajordeparturefora small

forafewwholesalecustomers,butnowwehadmany
hundreds of retailcustomerswho all expectedusto
hold stocks" .

-

Says brotherJohn:"Weneededmorefanrial

help than eve^ not only for stocking-upbutfor
plant as well? .

Medium-termloansfornewplantcamefrom
Forward Trust, the instalment financecompanyin
Midland BankGroup.

"Forward Trust are stillhdpingusenormously

ournewoverseas customers. ;

roved our

TheWilliamsbrothers rely

layonMidland BankInter-
donalDivisionforvahiable

thebest deals?

"Tran-over up ten tones"
Newmachinery is attheheart ofthegrowth of

the Falstaffbrand. In 1972,MidkndBankhelped
Tfed Williams, Chairman (right), and ibis brother
John Williams, Managing Director (left).
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Says John: actually

nproved our cash-flowbysug-
sstingwediscountour bills

irough theECGD.
"Our export salesteam travels

inemonths ofthe year, selling

alstaffabroad.Midland helpsus
nd gaps,they start us offwith
ontacts innew markets.
"We're also glad they

' '

ntroduced us toThomas Cook,
tfhosebusiness travel service FaistaffsRver-piatedmm
venowuse. - inquamycontrol

: "In fact, thewaytheMidlandfe Internationalbranch

& /

a p » i j?
* C r I f ‘

~

;
*

.

i- J! f ) i' ( i

; v , ;
ompanyis veryimpressive.

m. ...it.

TheMidlandhelped, too,whentheWIlliaros

Mothers decided tocreatetheirownret^distribution
aetworkforFalstaffathome.

SaysTfed Williams:'^hadbeeoprodnangto order

uses Falstaffproducts about toplunge into one of the biggest

automated silver-plating plants in Europe.

financea fully-automated silver-platingplant

Morerecently it'sbeenanewpress,thenanauto-
matirpnlifihinsrplant

"Assoon asweamortizethecostofone ortwo"
saysJohn, "we'vegotthreemorecomingin.

"Ourturn-overhasmultipliedtentimesinthe
lasttenyears?

"He|p inthe future"
Thecompany's accounthasbeenatthesame

The solderer adjusts his flame.

bothbiothers havepersonalaccounts atthe

Midland, too-and theyknowtheMidland willbe
therewhen itcomes to help inthe future.

'Wehavebuilt ourrelationshipwiththeMidland
overtheyears.This is importantwhen a smallfamily
firm starts to grow.WithMidland BankGroup there's a

feeling ofmutual confidence-ofknowingwe'll getthe

supportwe need!
1

The companies thatmakeupMidlandBankGroup
canhelpyourcompanyinmany differentways.Their
servicesindudefacilities fortermloans, leasing hire-

purchase,merchantbanking equity capital forgrowth
companies,internationalinsurancebrokingand

advisory services, international

and export finance, travel,

factoring investmentmanage-
ment, and trust services.Also, for

very large companies.Midland's

Corporate Finance Division has

a selectteam that canwork
directlywith thecompanyto
makemebest possibleuse of the

wide range ofGroup services. .

Talkto yourlocalMidland
manager-hecan putyouin

touchwith allthe rightpeople.

Thiee-azm candelabra from the

Falstaff “Candlelight”series.

Midland BankGroup
apalttadingcompaii
ted, NorthernBankDevelo
aoyliixmecUV

7jTTr^w»rr*i?i£i!iiiL

W I fcTiTil HiH»!«)»* I

Limited, ClydesdaleBankInsurance ServicesLimited, Scottish CompitoSemceslimited;Nortte

Limited^Mnrrhpm Rank F.yprnmrgnd ThisteeCompanyT Northern BankHmnceCoiporationlimited, NorthernBankTrust CorporationLimited;MidlandBankTrust
nagawiT.TTTiTfpd. Midland ttanVPinanrprmpfiyattnn Tjmifpd~FoTwardTmstLtrmtpd

;
Midland MontogaLea^ng Limited, GriffinFactorsLimited, MidlandBankTrust Corporation

/^lCTRw I Litrifr^.Mfdl^dBflnkfagm^rftSprvic^Tirrnt^iT^e^QPt^^^kCirn^rimit^tfbmasQMk Limited,ThomasCookOverseasLimited, ThomasCook
f
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cargo contract

for Bri
fcY KEVIN DONE, INDUSTRIAL 5TAFT

®ffl&PQRT of Bristol has secured

? major, contract with Tor Line,

part of the Swedish Saien Ship-

Ping Group, for the development
Of 4 roll-on roll-off and container
cargo terminal at its con-

troversial- West Dock,

f.tbe £37m. dock is now .set to

begin commercial operations
bariy ' in May, more than 15
months later than planned. Many-'
doubts have been - expressed in
the port industry about the build-

ing of the dock, because there i*.

Oyer-capacity in the industry, tut
;

the' announcement of.-Ofe new
roll-on roll-off terrainaf-. provides'
h .great fillip for. the; port:'

authority.

^..However, Its satisfaction .over,

the Tor Line announcem.m may
he short-lived. Toyota -.•£&, the
pqrt&fether xnajor

1hew.customer
'

fqe'.'vtife, dock, hais decided.’ to;

mw&r&ke- a “complete re-

appraisal? of its -development
intentions, which originally- could
have made -the West Dock its

national t administrative and
distribution headquarters.

: Tot Line’s develoraent of a roll-

on, -
' roll-off . and container

terminal, costing more than

£L25m>» will be Wholly financed

by the port authority, which will

also operate the facility.

The shipping company is form-
ing asubridUryao be- called

South .-'West International
Freight- .Terminal, .which will

manage the;berth and market its

services;. . X.
After- greatly'. Increasing Its

,-ro-rb operajaoxts across the North
gea from... Jmmingham and
Felixstowe, to Scandinavia and
'Holland in the' last ten years,

-Tor Line is- now, planning to
'expand :into feepsea-.jo-ro ser-

vices from Bristol.- The' most
likely routes ft'^Hl^dpfen up are
to Spain and* Portugal, the
Middle East the Mediterranean
and West Africa...

' The agzeemenv with 1 the port-

authority, which. -involves finan-

cial guarantees -if revenue from
the facility fails

,
below,^expecta-

tions, is
.
subject. -.to- -approval

from Bristol City Council for.

the raising of the finance and
from the^ Ministry of -Transport.
Tor Line .--has' been' persuaded

tb develop at Bristol because of

its close "prbxOnify to the
national, motorway network, its

uncluttered acres of develop-

ment land aud its, relative near-

ness as « against rival U.K.. ports

to the MeditemLnean 'and West
African routes.

Meanwhile doubts about the

suitability tjf West Dock have

arisen at Toyota GB, the Japanese
motor manufacturers’ *. ,-U.K.

importer, " because * of the
“ disturbing **' results of- recent

' land- surveys the company has
carried; out.
r
Mr. John Prfde, -Toyota GB’s

managing director, said that the'

- land surveys— which -show that
land has been

,

reclaimed at 'un-
even . levels - and. pressures rr
have pushed up estimated build-,

ipg costs one-and-a-half times.

The first phase of the develops
ment for. a vehicle- distribution,

depot was to have’ .cost £LQ5m.
but this has now risen to JEI.finu,

said Mr. Pride. AT current prices,

the total cast of the -Toyota de-

velopment would be Tmore -than

£3Jm. and would provide 4 Parts'
division and administrative head-
quarters. The Toyota. Board Is

expected to reach a decision in

about four weeks on whether, it

should withdraw.
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Tax plea on overseas fees
BY MICHAB. CASSELL* BUILDING CORRESPONDENT

TAX CONCESSIONS for British

professional firms working over-

seas are essential if the; are to

compete effectively with foreign
rivals, the Royal Institution of

Chartered Surveyors has toM the
Chancellor of the Exchequer.-.

; In its pre-Budget representa-
tions to Mr. Healey, the Institu-

tion- is called for a -reduction ip

the "financial and administrative
obstacles” facing British .pro-

fessions. which, it says, are mtfch'.

in demand throughout the world.
The exchange-control system also

needs to be eased, U says, and
changes are required in - the
arrangements far obtaining per-;

formance bonds. vV- •

Unless moves along these lines

are taken,
H many

'

professional

firms which are capable of

expanding their overseas earn-

ings capacity or are anxious to

establish themselves overseas for

the first time will, consider the
financial risks and difficulties too
great to justify any action.”

• The Institution says 'it believes

that the necessity
-

.of
.
creating

overseas partnerships merely -ip.

enable companies to claim a. tax

-relief of 25 per cent:- Is too
restrictive

M particularlyJ when
income earned by -similar^ pro-

fessional firms overseas ;-is -fax-

free."

The Chancellor is asked to

ensure that ful tax relief on
overseas earrr'ngs is granted to

professional firms to enable them
to compete nn the keenest terms
with oversea.- rival, and to p'ro.-

vide a positive >ricen*ive to their

overseas earnings capacity.

The Institution also recom-

mends that- professional firms

should he allowed to. create re-

serves in their annual Accounts

to alleviate theim balance caused 1

by, costs incurred in setting up

an overseas practice, which will

[not -necessarily be equivalent to

their initial fee .income.-

THE Scottish National Party yes-

terday claimed that a decision

last. week, to keep open the steel-

works at Shotfen. North Wales,
would- metai the

,

delay or aban-

donment o£ plans for a major
integrated steelworks at Hunters-
ton.

*
_ ..

Mt Tom McALpine, one of the

party’s industrial' ^spokesmen,
said in Glasgow.- that, the Gov-

ernment and;-:the British Steel

Corporation ; had -used Hunters-

ton as a decoy tod ivert attention

from-the rundown of the Scottish

steel industry,

•‘Hunterettm’s; development has

gat to be' looked, at in the ligh^

of last week’s^announcement that

fBOOnL -Is- tq be spent 'oh devel op- 1

tag ForJ-Talhar in South Wales,

.and." that
7vShotton Is to. he re-

prieved .for "at least five -years.

'Wh^vWie.'cQhgratuTate the wor-

kers of Sho^top in -defending

"their jobs- successfully, the de-

velopment of .
Hunterston. as a

maior steetproduraio - complex
seems to have bpen. at - the very

best put back far many .years or.

at worst abandoned."

Commitment
The corporation denied that

Huntersfou would be affected in

any way and' said its -commit-

ment to" an integrated steel-

works remained, although timing

would depend on completion of

the present steel strategy, avail-

ability of capital and a market
for products. . . .

Developments, .costing £200m.

to, provide aiore and coal ter-

,'minaL a direct .
reduction plant

and electric -arc \ steel-making
were going': ahead.

.

; Mr. Jobn^McCofri;.$NP candi-

date for BntjiVElL :said that pub-

lic '-ekpen<Utqre_cutSL made era-

plbyinent presets for Scotland

bleak- Some^black spots, such
-as Lepraah^oWrwith a rate 22.5

er cent, -.were too .easily, over-

COMPANIES LOOKING &r new
'

'

sources of equity finance have
this given a useftfl - . '

f..'

demonstration dflwhat two rival- . , ._ Company-
tostitutious—Equity ' Capital for British Leyfand 's.
Industry and the National Enter' : Rolls-Royce (197.1)

prise Board—can offer

On Tuesday Ed.,' announced -

that& lx to invest £1.75ni. in

"

convertible preference shares in

Bond .Worth- Holdings, the loss-1 -

making carpet manufacturer..

Ferranti \

[Anted' Herbert .
:.

'ICL-.

BrovmBoVeri' Kent"

;

.
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'

Canadian National f
(Wholly owned by the Government of Canada)

87
/s% Bonds Due March 1^1987

McLeod, Young, Weir
& Company Limited

Greenshiefds
incorporated

Credit Suisse WhiteWeld
-** 1 Limited -

Salomon Brothers Irrtemationai
Limited

Deutsche Bank'
.

• ;;

Aktienge&rilschaft £

Swiss Sarik Corporation (Overseas)
limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities)
Limited

Alahli Bank of Kuwait (K.S.C.)

Amu Bank Limitad

Julius Baer International Limited

Banco del Gottardo

Banco di Roma .........
Bank Leu International Ltd,

' *

Bank of Helsinki Ltd,
;

*

Banque de I’lndochine at da Suez .

Banqus de Earia ist das Pays-Baa (Sutssal SA.
. .

.Banque Gdndrala du Luxembourg SA
Banque Populaire Suisse SA Luxembourg

Barclays Bank International Limited
_ .

Berliner Handels- find Frankfurter Bank-
'

Caisse Prfvda S.C.S. ...
Centrals Rabobank Cooperatieve Centrals

Ralffeisen-Bo*renleenbank6-A-

Citicorp International Group •

Continental Illinois Limited

Creditanstalt- Banfcverein

Credit Lyonnais '•
."' '

Den Danake Bank af 1871 Aktiesalskab

Dominion Securities Limited
. ^

European Backing Company limited

Fleet CWcagolJMted
' 1

'

Geoffnan. RobertA. GSCnes-Ltd.

GrtiupementdesBanquiars Prlves Ganevoia

Hill Samuel Bl Co!

L

imited.

Jardine Renting Et Company, Limited

Kleinwort, Benson Limited

Kuhn Loeb & Co. International

Kuwait International Investment Co. S.A.K.

Lezard Frftree St Co. . .

Uvesqui, Bsaubfen Incl

Manufatturei*1Hanover lintited

Merrill Lynch International ist Co.

Molaon, Roussaau &;CIe Umitfc
'

Morgan Stuilay International

The Nlkko Sacurhlee Co^ (Europe)JJxL. ...

43rIon Sank Lin^aS
;

;
• >

Pierson, Haltfdng S. Pierson N.Vi - - '-

Richardson Sacuritias ofCanada

- ^ATSVrasinSrCUr'
Jrfc-J

N. V. Stavan'targ's Bank

’Sociiti Gindnile
*

'
•

Sdndtomo FlnanCT International

Trade Development Bank Oversea* Ine.

J^enfitof

"WardleY Ltd.
.

- WIBattis, GhmSreor——“

—

4 " "
M«eli3,1B77

.
Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Amsterdam-Hotterdam Bank N.V.

Bache Halsey Stuart Inc.

Banc* della Svizzera Italians

Bankers Trust International Limited

Bank Maas & Hope NV

Banque Arabs & International* dlnvestissement (BALL)

Banque de Naufliza. Schlumberger, Mallet

Banqua Francaisedu Commerce Bxtdricur

. Banque Internatioiiale a Luxembourg SJL

Banque Rothschild

Bayortaehe Landasbank Girozentrale

Bums fry Limited

James Cepal ft Co.

- - Chase Manhattan Limited"

-Clarfdan Bank

County Bank Limited

Credit Commercial de France

Credits Italian* (Underwriters) SA.

Deutsche GIrozentrale-Davtsctie Kommunalbank—

Diesdner Bank AJctiengeaeflseHeft -

Finacor

Robert' Fleming & Co. Limited

Antony Gibbs Holdings Ltd. .. .

Handelsbsnfc N.W. (Overseas) Limited

.- fettftuto Baneario San Paolo di Torino

Kjflbanhavna Handatebank

KradietbabikSJL. LuxembourgaoiM

Kuwait Financial Centra (SA.K.)

Kuwait Investment Company"(SA K.)

RendT. Lsclere Incorporte

-Lloyds Bank International Limited

• • Mood & Co. Limited

‘B, Metzler seel. Sohn & Co. '
.

' Samuel Montagu ft Co. Umitad

Nederiandoche Middenstandsbank N.V.

.. - Norddautscha Landasbank Girozentrale

Pain* Webber Jackson & Curtis Securities limited

W.C. Fitfield-ftCo. (London) Limited

Rothschild Bank AG ...

- - U. HenrySchroderWagg ft Co. Limited

Smith Barney, Harris Uphem ft- Co. Incorporated

*— Socififd'C&Cftale do Banque SA, -

Sun Hung Kal IntomatJnral Limited

~
frmlltion Secoiritia* Limited

J. VontobalI ft Co-
. J

Weatdautscfie.Landasbank Glrozantrale .

JAfaod- GUndy-Limited

A. E. Ames ft Co: Limited
.

Arnhold and S. Blalchrocder, Ine.

Banca Commercials Itaffana

Banco Ambrosiano

Bank Gutzwillar. Kurz.Bungener (Overseas) Limited

Bank of America International

Banqua BEyxalles Lambert SA
Banque da Pari* et dea Pays-Bas

-Banque Prengelee de.D4p3ta et de Titres

" Banque National® da Earls

’Banque Worms -

Bayerische Verelnaba|ik

Calsse de* Ddpots etjpomagnations

Cazenove&Co. S’-

Christiania Bankog ICraditkasse

Commerzbank Aktie^gasellscha ft

Crang & Ostiguy lne|

.

Credit Industrial et ^ooinbrelal

-Daiwa Europe N.V. ,

Dillon. Read Ovemeia Corporation
J 1 -

Euromobilfare S.pjt‘Cof:,1PaUn'* Europea lntermoblllaro

First Boston (Europe) JLiridtad

Gafina International
^
'- •

Goldman Sachs International Corp,

Hambroa Bank Limbed

Interuaion-Banquei

Kidder, Peabody trienifational Limited

lietbankWiy.-f: r
rart Foreign Trading. *Kuwait Foreign Ti^ng. Contracting ft Investment Co. fS-AJC.)

Lazard Brothers ftfCo^ Litnltod

Lehman Brothers focorporated

London Multinational Bank LUnderwrlters) Uhritad .

Merck. Rnc.kBt di. -.

Midland Dohertyiimftad

Morgan Granfell.ft Co.Llmltea

Nesbitt Thomson Limited

Nomura Europe N.V.

Peterbroecki Van Campenhout Kantpan SA
PKbanken ;•

N. M. Rothschild fti

Sow^itod

SIundinaviakaBnsfcilda Banken

. SoeiAU BaiimOri Biin^lSulsie) SA . . .

StrauM, Tornb^ll StOfc''

Sventka Handelsbanken '

Varband SohwWzmleeN1,Jtontonalbankeo

S. G. W^rburd & CP.ttd.

White. Wdd.&Co, ineofpomttd
'

"Yamaichi lrti»riiW®*«, t6^rop*? Limited ^ -

BY JOHN GRIFFITHS ' ..

FIRST production models of a the road via,a five-speed gearbox,
new 2.3 litre, 120 mph version- To-ebpe vwjttt toe much higher
of. toe Vauxh^l Cuvette, hay e= -performance-, '."fnrer. standard
been completed by/ the Xutob- inndels; unrated riispension ..is

based mauufjcturer--and sboula^firted.-together .with . ultra-wide,
be op sale this -year- "

,

£
. <lowj profile ;t^res and large aero-

The car, for which a price has dynamic V^dllere; to front and
to he fixed" but which is certain back.
to

7

' be .far/abpve. that, of existing •

•The' rlfta rhevette win he
Chevette" models., 5 dearest, ;of

^ev™ will be

wbicb s^lls for just over £2.500. available
;

only m silver and pro
is a jfirect derivative of the rides a basically siniilar package

deaJej* team Vauxhall 235 hp^° the streamlined 2.3 litre

raHy’car which has scored pro- prenaa- which caused a- consider-

mismg placings since its compe-. eble stir'at tije-.Earls Court show
tiUon debut at the end of- lasr soyeraiyears ago. Few models of
year-

•

. l.
' tbe RreMa .Jvere; made1 but.

-Tn. prodnctioiL form, the ifi Vauxhall expects
r
tihat'. the new

valve: overhead camshaft engine Chevette
.
will be7 ‘mote-:: widely

is designea to - rim. on two-star ayailable,V although - .to special
fuel, with rowet transmitted to order, from Vauxball dealers.

A new :
drive into the British

car market is being mounted-.;
by Renault with the launch

;

ot Its medium-size Rl4, writes'
Terry Dedsworth.

The car, which goes on sale
next week priced at £2,562, to:
of similar dimensions to the
Leyland Maxi,. and at a length
of IS feet 2 inches slots
between the R5 and R16 In.
[size..' Like Its stablemates Lt"

has a rear door, as "well as four
for- the passengers. - The rear
seats" fold away- to give an>
enlarged luggage space.

The four-cylinder 1.2 litre
light alloy overhead camshaft-
engine was -developed jointly !

by Renault and Peugeot
engineers. The engine, .

mounted " transversely, is
claimed -to'glve a top speed of

', 89 .mplv with fuel consumption
ef- about

; JS "pipg.
••*"

-The ' Rtd, which has had
healthy sales on the Continent
since ', Us/ introduction last

spHnft will be a strong new
competitor to the middle
ranges of the British market
at a time" when the domestic
maltau factttrere are ..short of

‘ supply. -

Renault to atnring for sales
: of 8£00 this year representing
about - one per cent of the

[" UJC marfcet.; -
: Wth Renault

.imlea 57,000 last year, such an
.n crease; would _ put - the com-

r.^’ihy..' in a? good position to
- challenge $attan for Top place
In (be importers' league.

Lower insurance pay-outs
cut aviation premiums
BY IAN HARGREAVES = .. :

REDUCTIONS In insurance pay- sabotage- ;
.

.

.

outs as a result of aviation acck“ The L-arirtagc : cost of " each
dents have led to steadily lower--Western*ufit ..plane - .totally
tasurence premiums. Mr; J. . G. idestroyed yeir was
F; Peters, retiring chairman of agaihst;$8dL int,1975^ This, com-
Uie Aviation Insurance Offices’ iarfeffi'vwito'rth'e average cost of
Association said in .London- a". hebP.Western- jet uf about
yesterday:

_
:

:

'

Mr. Peters was -iptroduciiig a -. I^eseh^r Tlosses last year.'ln-
^Pori which showed that cjuifi^f: toose ‘regtotered" in tire
although 21 aircraft—excluding ;Eastofti:Woc', w^re "estimated at—were destroyed during LS&fr mpre tban iwice the except

JSs
-

'

' sa“e number as to- tidn^Jw >85^ figure, but an
lB7a, the cost of aggregate total impwbrti®b l ho. 1874:" •:

Jossas was sioom._just two-"', . Ifr^.^etiire.aaifi.that Uie-reduc-
trnrds the figure in 1975.- .. r" titmo:i'n:

,

pfly'Puts.'; especially on
Only, one

. Wide-bad led aircraft wide-hhdled" 4 1 craft," : -had r led
was imrnhrari in 1071 ii_- -ai -*n •' nili-f -tic

By Michael Cassel

L Building: Correspc
r THE ^CAUTIOUS
11 building societies
s ing on properties
^ areas defended ye
> Leonard Williams,
3 manager of the

Building Society.

s At the annual t

h National Home
e

Council: in London

e
societies were ofte

l advance money on

J
were, in themselvi

f
but vdiich -were- i

t
poor environment _
value of. property ft

;
depreciate.

.
:• |*

_
Apart from the ,

* society itself court “

suffer loss, it was o'*

couple- to enable -tl

property which wot:

Some assistance:!]

thS designation of

provement. areas* by
ties, ..so that soaet

.; reasonably certain --

bourhoods
:
had aV.

fattire. -

Mr.- .WiqiHBBA
“ There is cleariy^.s

proved, coriipetatii

building, societies'
"

authorities in thevi -

- of. these areas. *

Co-operatiEigi
.

7 “ Socleties and. fh -

have recently be
closer, together at k
societies have taken ["

locai-authority
:

lend.'
-

most parts of ' the- .

degree of co-operatii. [

of a far higher orde
wba have axes to gr.

pared to admit
. “The mutual^ ur
which has evolved. in;
be taken -careftiliy; •

bring about life
and improvement of1 '-*

inner areas of .oor'ol

. 'Mr; 'George . Plnck
man of : the ,.NJHC:
housing policy ..Ip

*

now reached "a port-,
shed.”. At1 a 1

-time
crude shortfall In b
disappeared, shortage
housing- bad;, forced

-

consider
. whether :

£esources_
vwere. being-

:

|

best advantage.. ;
:• -

.our opinion tb
subrtanaaJ adjnstmen
tog policy to now ur
absence of a new, idea

,

approach "to the cmuifr
needs has already :bei
to tbosfr* whose" respo
is to meet, them, and7

:

-persona] .disaster to
still; laclr adequate, hi

.
Receh’t remarks by

Jed people, to -.hope to*,

ateps were'beiHg1 faE«-
establisbing a cbhe*
housing: policy; . b lit .

Sweater sense^qf urgen-
qufred. There wag. ho.
consensus could now 1

at least about the baric,

and some of the sold#

Tgl

“'“‘S.-W* *-“e «mer airmail, was^tajnpqrpi^jr. Jire «u»iwipage _inai
responsible for the lower totaf Ifl^toh^crtes compatiiaye quota-
valuation. Of the' 21 a'
lost last "year, five were as a levef’-'-t))’ - which ‘ major. - cata-
result of known or atspecied -bdUTd''W jffbtectetL.^

:

rresult of known or aispected flti^tfe-bdaTd''W ^oiec_tecL:: F

• ii - ;[ : - •• vfc
-: r.-k.F.+'i

[J'ORDi''©jMERShfe..
.steering '.sfcia£t

§
'/«

-Escort
. estate, cars' -'hn

>23® 'prediioar at Halt
[January 19W jw



“So now gentlemen, ityou re an

ready, we will give you our recorded

presentation of nextyear’s piang”

Click. Whirrrrrrrrr-bzzzzz. Gljcl5.

R77777. Click. Bzzzzz. Click. Click.

“Ei;- sorry-gentlemen. A slight

technical fault”

Click. Bzzzzzzzz Click.

‘The engineer won’t keep us long,

gentlemen.” .

.. ,,

'

If you have an unreliable wueo-

cassette machine, the above situation

will be quite familiar

'

f
;

.

its embarrassing for you, for your :

company and your company’s clients.

Which is why we’d liketo tell you

about the Sony U-Matic videocassette

machine
.

>t
TC /..

One word describes the mam

advantage the U-Matic has over similar

machines

The U-Matic has an incredible

reliability record. And so it should have

It’s well-built well-designed, by people

who know all there is to know about

videocassettes.

,. (Sony invented the U-matic system,

which has been adopted by other
"

manufacturers throughout the world)
:

It’s so reliable, that one shipping

company we know has just replaced a

whole shipload of other machines, used

for showing programmes to the crew,

with a fleet of Sony U-Matics :

, _
.

- Of course, this kind of reliability isnt

cheap. The U-Matic costs two or three

hundred pounds more than some other

machines. .

.-But consider what you get
' The U-Matic videocassette machine

available in Britain switches instantly

to play back the American colour system

(when used with a special Trinitron

monitor). Italso has a Memory and Repeat

control, allowing you to repeat the tape

ad infinitum.
. t

.

.
The U-Matic is the only.one with a

totally enclosed tape which keeps it free

from grease and dirt. .

.The tape, record, and playback heads

have a life expectancy of up to double

that of competitive machines

And astonishingly our cassettes are

Considerably cheaper to buy A few;

hund red cassettes wi 1 1 save you over a -

thousand pounds.

When you think about these

advantages, the extra you pay for a. Sony

U-Matic starts to took like a reaf
'

investment. ;

Especially when the other benefit

you get just can’t have a price put on it

.. The comforting thought that you

.can go into a. big presentation with the;

U-Matic and .come out again without a

red face. M"V
To: Sony '(UK). Ltd, Commercial .

and Industrial Division, Pyrene House,

Sunbury Cross, Sunbury-on-Thames.

Telephone: Sunbury 89581.

Please tell me more about the U-Matic.

. Name. — —
Company— —

—

Address— —
FI 3/77
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Cumbria is blessed with a thriving tourist industry and a steely
5.

A

successful agricultural sector. But to balance the local economy* more inv^tment is

needed in the countyValready well diversified manufacturing indus^.

. but the county is controlled by

1 mitlTAT 1,16 Alliance Group consisting

\-^U L4-JJLLj of the 3t Conservatives and 12

]
Independents. With several of

• • .j ... .. -the Independents due to stand

XXTfT rl as Conservative candidates in
jW Xtli the County Council elections in
’ Hay, it is a reasonable predic-
/

-|
tion that Cumbria will then be

Tnrpp recorded as a Conservative gain.vv Political argument, in

1 general, however, seems to be
subservient to the need to pro-

TtArPC duce a county that works; andXtiVVU
this in spite of the large

distances that many of its coun-

>. rr*Q tjtnniro thmt » cillors and officers have to^ travel to conduct their business.

meetings’ areAfield at

ahout^th^ four centres in different areas

of the county, and Peter Naylor,
r'^econd largest mid one of- jts

0£ the County Ccun-

sS? ,"S22ISLETS cil. points out that this gives

three

faces

Millom, a pleasantly situated

town whose former prosperity

based on iron .and steel has
deserted it and which, partly

because of its physical isolation,

is feeling the draught of reces-

sion more strongly than the rest

of the county. Further south, lie

Ulvezston, Dalton-m-Forness.

and Barrow4n-Furness, the
latter’s economy based firmly,

some would say too firmly, on
the giant Vickers shipbuilding,

This Report was

written by

Colin Inman

COR

pUratenwi

V % vj
ftvfflrenrai 1

are presently trying to
emphasise. For too long, they
feel, Cumbria has been

.. members a chance to Me what
is happening in other parte of

engineering and offshore con-

cern.

the county as well as giving

**« public fte oppor^ toRnd yet Tills malces up only a _ % i nA^mr«»vin«t :n Qni.:nn

B

. . view local government in action;
third of the county’s 2,200 ™ pMichow^lr to fudge
square miles. Nor is tourism the ,

P
,*E s-OM 1UUC uujca, nui u ivuiuui me r •. „„_J -

biggest revenue earner; it comes „„
second to agriculture, with the

“ m otier parts

county’s determined
of the country.

a,p A tour of Cumbria leads you

;

“«? "<*“ “ through as wideavartetyof
;

-pia — _
• ' physical environment* • and -

- The county of Cumbria—the economic activity as any in
- name comes from the Celtic England: from the capital,

i

word “Cymru” meaning “fellow Carlisle, with its splendid if

;
countrymen ”—was created in much altered. 32th century

• the local government re-organ i- cathedral and a local economy
: sation of 1974. It is made up of based on a diverse range of
• the former counties of Cumber- manufacturing and commerce,
• land and Westmorland, together you ran travel south-west to the-

; with the Cartmel and Furness market town of Cockermouth,
; districts of Lancashire and the birthplace of William and
; Sedbergh part of the West Dorothv Wordsworth, and on to
: Riding of Yorkshire (which the industrial ports of Working-
. gives the county a chunk of the ton and Whitehaven, both mak-
Yorkshire Dales National Park). -inS a fair sh 0t at living through

; The largest single party in difficult times. Travel down the
Cnmbria’s 82-strong County coast—much of it a very attrac-

LCauncilis Labour with-3S seats,. tive coast and you comedo

To the east lies Kendal, which
apart from lending its name to

the mint cake that has accom-

panied intrepid explorers to

many distant and dangerous

parts of the world, manages to

combine industrial and commer-
cial activity — it houses the

headquarters of both K-Shoes
and Provincial Insurance—with
its role as a gateway to the

Lake District Ten miles away is

Windermere, biggest of the

Lake District tourist centres,

but if you drive north-east from
Kendal you join the M6, which
leads via Penrith back to

Carlisle (and, if you wish, on
to Scotland).

-\ 1 t“7l
LAKE DISTRICT i 4*7

mmh: RSIS!!!

associated with. , “the ;^3S6^V;departinents. -InltiaByit is tssti- pirfdoglyi low, and:

-nuclear fuel xeprgres«dngr pfaWf mated that between 50. ancL.XlX) remain so until tin

thkt wonid ^.econbnfc..,

•«“ up one of miiro-
Cumbria

^iJ|

i«e
dilemmas. The rcounty’slmifeL: the -trades unions involved ®arner' ' agncdltune

try- Was- built )£&.vt&h: ^ct a final dsmisrtoin Visnotherng ’^uiefiy isticce

century and.’ was, based>qa>fe^fn expected for -some Whiles 1 A : affected .than int^
ore and coaL 7 Although this- srii "dl:
.were is

mine remains to o^tkw&n salve .all the • probtems.of i,oUcvIIiavT^a tQ
-the coimty—the -m^onveniEawe^ imbaJaiice. It is too nmdi to J- v^,.,
of. the industrial coastaLstrip^Sect to retrain the J«a31y JSJJ
isolation from its .main rn^3wts ^Sled - to fill the highly -

by
became apparent •- Dedprev

techirical jobs tilat are euwentiy
for

followed. Without'wpricvfui*. on offer at Vickers In Barrow, * Bntemployment figures ip the.Lfl20s for instance. The tesUtt is lbat Sways Worried ahbii
and l^Os

^
reached ehoripoua; :^ji3ed labour w3I have , to be

or ^er and l97«Wproportions) many pwmte. ijnported: and it wiR have Jo
to ^ a

moved -away, a process that has ' Kg housed, putting further pres-
. ,

• *

only, recently, been hrited as' SUI^ on the long housing lists.
A growing numl^

Cumbria’s industry, has rebolltv Meanwhile, and especially while are supplemmitmg d

* Pe
'

: work going on, there isjmsm-
partioolat

baianced indujml sectorjhat. ployment among the. unbilled.
DistdcTihaimimi

can keep the school leayerwithlh:’.
aestion is

-SSnESS :SSS
off to Merserade.i the.;Spitt

; tors cannot be peas
East ore™ London.^stadi§coj.e ont^ of their ca^
of work. And here, the iJQOO-

^^- - to extend the
..odd jobs that would ;bp

;ereated Where Cumbria does score ±n ^ - ^ . v. J
if British Nuclear Fuelsr: plans -ite efforts to attract industry is

hoifdavmnker fliaP
go through, are • a. pows^fel in the incentives available. The •

lever. ••‘.O whole county is a
:rakes. •. One

- The first stage bf the -ihree- Area, the -western coastal ““ ‘P roads Irave-igcfee ’-so

part planning application was a Special Development Area;
solving the: 1

V-* • v.V.

approved tile'^Cdimiy 0̂1, anyone wishing to set -W lems, but the toms
Council’s Planning Crahmittee in Millom, wnwe -.Tinenipiuy--

jg just: one.'Of. thus?

three weeks , ago, and‘.Xt^semhs .^ent is running at. about twice mnn imnwhnonf 'Ust

These are the main centres,

but the visitor to Cumbria can
also find a plenitude of attrac-

tive villages and towns—as well

as a few thoroughly unattrac-

tive ones, testimony to the

power of the pit owners (coal

was one of the planks oF the

area’s prosperity) who could

build what they liked where

they liked. And there are the

lakes with the hills towering

above them, their winding roads

a natural magnet for thousands

of visitors' cars in snmmer,
while the lakes themselves are
equally crowded with boats.

Apart from large areas of
fertile agricultural land and

extensive areas of forest whose

leisure potential (camping sites,

nature trails, etc.) is being in-

creasingly exploited—there are

also two fine stretches of coast-

line with excellent sandy
beaches.

And then there is Windscale
the British Nuclear Fuels works
on the coast south of White-
haven. In a sense the problems

Hkdy ftaf the remainder ed the itbe national average figure,
«?ever»t rrf thf»o<S

plans will be. given the^H^e^a, there are even . more generous ^ -when T~ visited-
although' doubts remain rafequt grants.

. . recently were - “o
the safety of some bf.^e

1

. industrial land Is easily avail- those, who' had mov
processes -involved.

‘able and cheap, ^
either around area. -. AH agreed

The Laboratory -.of . t
r
m^'the porte or"cm hevea^ industrial would not nowwiH:

Government Chemist is
r

; also estates; thearea’s labour record to where the air wa
due to move to Cumbria, proh- is generally good; and the eoun- the houses more ex

ably to a site at Cockermduth,: try’s road system is improving-rates higher, the i

as part of the Governmenl’s fast But the level of inqttiries nitn'e hecticr NOt-nl'

dispersal plans for clvil serWre .jat present is. perhaps not sur- eah eommand stich l

more investment^

i

M - ^'sm

Britain’s Magnox nudempowerstations

have come to be known as the nuclear

workhorses ofour electricity generating

system-steady, reliable and untemperamental

workhorses, producing 11% of ail our electricity,

and more cheaply than coal or oil.

With 25 years* experience, British Nudear
Fuels Limited provides the nudear fuel and fuel

*

services for ail of Britain’s nudear power
stations and fora number ofoverseas nudear

%

stations.
'

WindscaJein Cumbria is the largestof

BNFL’s factories and is the U.K. centre for

treating spent foe!. Valuable, unused uranium is
.

recov^ed togetherwith small quantities ofby-
product plutonium. Fission product waste- V-

tip ifo 3% of sp^ntfoeNs also extracted for

concentration ^and safestorage.
-

V. Britain’stechnological capability for
"

manirfeusuringand recyding nudear foel is the

envy ofthe world. BNFL is playing a vital parti

the forefrontofthis technology.

-for more information on nudear power •

and nudear foel send foroursetofexplanatory

brochures “Energyfrom theAtdra7 -

British Nudear liels Limited, *

Risley,Wferrington, EnglandWV3 6AS
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Cttmbria is well known
for itswide open spaces.

m

Industrial Cambria cm offer iws
«ady-fauilt fiKtoces ncna Reatt are.

xeasoiablcb withapossMc two^ear rent-

feepedod.
A good snpply of land is andlaWe

and tiie County Cooncil canmake20-year

loans at favonraUemtaestcoes.

Governmenc rid comes m die fcnn

ofmaximum development graritsjoans or

interest mUef grants (cash payments to

o8s« the cost ofoonmodal borrowing s,

first-yeartaxrriiefon.newmariiinery

and plant, removal gran® (np to SWu>,

wfer paining schemes, and help with

yrrnrrral expenses fi)r transferred workers.

" A local labour fiat® ready and

waiting-- and keen to kam new sMIls.
_ V T 1 t _ If I If uir

jrttt TiiriigmiichthmfjtTTihnflTi ftWipfaffllOlI

m«»r»s to them.' Electricity is available

throughout the area, and meet of the

Ctxmiy hasnatmxl gas.'^term Cambria

is amongst the least expensive in Britain

arut gnpplipg srr&nfftT^r-ntfgqoaliiv -

In &hor% Industrial Oimbria offers

financialand physicalmeans to ensurethe

Smooth transfer of yOUf fem
where you are to where yoorfenre pros-

perity lies.

Geographically speaking, the wide

open spaces of Cambria with their un-

limited supply of dean rir are within,

minntes of office factors andhome.Many
peoplenow livingandwinkinginCumbna.
realise for the first time thzt, even todag

some ofthe beat firings in lifeare fceci

ComeaiKisceJaryDUisd£
Get: your secretory to write tn. the

address bdovq or ring Geoffrey Burrows
on 0228 23456, for thelatest infonnatiem
on.what Cambriacm offeryoorCon^any
in teems of land, builchags, rent, rates,

gjtttus, social and leisure amenities,

outdoor life, and ail die odierthmgs that

addupto civilised living.

GeoffreyBurrows, Industrial DcvelotHnent
Offlca;Cambria CountyCoondl, '

The CaacOyCadisle,Cumlffii3,Ca3 8LZ*.
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to
Bowater^Scott

Barrow-in-Furness

Cumbria

JA IS an industrial

says Mr. Peter Naylor,

i of the County Coun-
. .

iy. And indeed one of £
tty's main preoccupar

ring recent years has $

h the rebuilding of its

Curing sector, partieu-

t part of it .situated on
coast

;dine of coal and iron

ig and of the industries

i these resources, and
ard migration that fol-

people left the area
*

i of work, made it clear

V the future Cambria
:ave to attract as 'wide

. .. of industry as possible.

-Y is to provfde a choice

chool leaver and to pre-

-great a dependence on
'

-. industry, in a particular

uolicy that has met with
,. *es£ The county houses

* of manufacturing from
ling to 'shoemaking,

t micals to confectionery,

should be sufficient to
' any recurrence of the

ys of the 1920s and

. larrow-in-Furness the
- deers concern has been

ships -for over 100

.[
tme years ago the ship-

/ side of the company
r to specialise in high-

ly warships. The yard
first nudear. powered

.
-

. i : .

-Vie and the first British
'• armed nuclear sub- vation. There is enough work Courtaulds,

dwt. The port is coming close

to breaking even on its Opera-

tions, which suggests that :t is

filling a gap in Cumbria's

services.

One other gap that does
remain, however, is that the

area has no airport that links

in with the national and inter-

national network. There is a

small airport at Crosby, east of

Carlisle, and Vickers has its own
airfield on Walney Island,

Barrow, but that is all.

Housing

The port at Workington.

British
.

Steel mind.

And one further structural

problem that has to be solved

is housing. There is no doubt
that Cumbria can accommodate
physically everyone who wants
to move there—it has a popula-

tion density of only 0.28 persons
per acre and is one of the
country's least populated areas
—but when they arrive they
have to be housed, and the

limited amount of building
going on at present suggests
that this will become a major
problem, especially since the
housing market in Cumbria as

a whole is distorted by the

presence within the county of

the Lake District National Park
where prices are artificially

high and where, much to the

annoyance of the local popula-

tion, there is an active second
homes market It has even
been suggested that one day

. .. . . , Cumbria might have to set up
both south and north, while

a housing msrke,

Europe^

largesttissue mill,

producing

Andrex, Petal, Scotties,

Scottowels, Fiesta,

and HandyAndies
forhome and

overseas markets

.

Bowater+Scott Corporation Ltd-

:
: \n Invincible Class anti- 0n hand here to ensure a steady Corporation, Leyland, Pirelli, Overall the picture is not too improvement of the A66 from similar to that operated in the
>ie cruiser js under con- expansion for the nest few Glare and Bowater-Scott, as depressing. Outward migration Workington east through Kes- Channel Islands.

at present side by years. / well as the National Coal Board, has been stemmed, and the mA Penritta ud across me Cumbria needs
. i one of the submarines Also at Barrow is Bowater which is riarmins a bis expan- county can expect to benefit . .

. ^ inai yomona neeas

gned to destroy. Vickers and Scott: whose tissue making sion of opeo-cast
8
mimng in the from its status as a Develop- JJJSE?"*

1

?rf
VVth 1S

,™
.that its Prosperity is plaal is the largest this side of X^Tre branches of ment Area or a Special Develop-

heme
sely linked to defence the Atlantic. The company, bigger concerns and Mr. Nay- ment Area which entitles in-

WJvemueni trunk road scheme, county in the UJfc Whai is

I, but in spite of recent whose plant started up in 1967, jor
5

-m no doubt that, comers to grants, selective The County Council took over necessary is that tbc conditions

ected cuts, the company employs over L000 neoplfc while there is a warm weV financial assistance, removal the Port of Workington from are creaxea in wmen uus

at to adequately filled >urther up the" coast is the come for all, what the county grants, rent-free periods, etc. the British Steel Corporation jro^ can occur m he^tmer
- K)ks up to 1980. After windscale plant of British wants most of all is to house And there is plenty of choice two years ago, and it is now econ^c tim^ cumbna seems

- to knows. Nuclear Fuels, wbo$e present a company’s headquarters, of sites, decisions on which are being run as a commercial io oe weii on roe way uiwarus

-ialisationis just another workforce of around 4,000 is Branches, he points out are made easier by the fact that the general cargo port The only aoin£ just bl

. or the company. The likely to grow by 25 per cent much easier to close down, county's traditional isolation is deep water port with cargo If proof were needed of the

'merally held at Vickers by the early 1880s if the com- K-Shnes and Provincial Insur- no longer the barrier it once handling facilities between the county's determination to keep

topic differ widely from pane’s plans for the reprocess- aoce. both m Kendal, are good was. The building of M6 has Mersey and the Clyde, it can things in perspective, one can
: ‘ the M.P. for Barrow, uag of nuclear . fuel are ap- examples of what he has 'in put the county in touch with take vessels up to 10,000 tons point to the deliberate creation

m fr
a- *Sr -S'

nent Minister Albert proved. .Several . hundred.- jobs

would also be provided in the

m .. contracting work necessary for

print* constructing the new plapt ' ^
Albright and Wilson'&.fieter- f | ‘ ^ | __

ily 5,000 of tiie total gents and chemieals ^trap, a g /^\ /"''V | g I f*
dickers employees work few miles north, near White- I I II I III ) I I II I I
-engineering plant which haven, is another big employer, JL .

—ates on —producing a- with a workforce --of around * *. — ' '
- A.- • - -

... \
r
.Z.

-
zpz f..

iety of armaments. Both 2.000. . The group which was ,

'

es are suffering from a setup luits present form a year . . \ O’ rt
4

.

’

-* of skilled labour—the ago. makes phosphoric acid and \ -I- ’’v
er, 1976, issue of the its derivatives, : Including . .

' I -M 1 | i */ |TT| I a || I
Y newspaper Link re- sodium tripblyphosphate, ytrhich - - I V' W I V y £ f f 1 \ J 1 (L
0 vacancies, particularly is an essential ingredient of all \
kers, electricians, struc- detergent powders. Nov capa-

. _

>rkers and pipe fabrica- Cjty installed last yeaF makes
id this is a continuing the Marcbbn Works tfie biggest not LONG AGO someone District in the high season is April or October is another,
• in spite of the com- single site producer of this sub- escalated that the Lake District a bit too popular for comfort, and many of the hotels Offer

of a limited number of cottage

industries within the Lake
District itself to provide alterna-

tive employment opportunities:

and it was announced last week
that an attempt was being made
to bring Force Crag mine near
Keswick bade into operation, to

produce, as it did between 1848

and 1966, lead, zinc and barytes.

:^£ j? ?.
Ti >has grown fast. It car- ment a few weeks ago of a tourist authorities are noranea doing for the past 200 years, hotel rooms full during a longer

£' H project management of record before-tax profit of by the thought that one fine Within its 800-odd square miles season, but- the county has

$s iSi w d v>
projects and design, £31.6m. for 1976. summer day they may all lie England’s highest mountains nowhere that can handle a

ring and maintenance Among the other bigger decide to turn up at the same and deepest lakes as well as really large gathering. This,

:
"i offshore facilities. Ir manufacturing and commercial time; some of its most spectacular and the absence of one or two

igh reputation for inno- concerns ’ in- the county are Joking apart, the Lake views. You can walk all day top-class hotels, are deficiencies
—t-: —— — — on the fells and hardly meet can only be solved by

>
a soul, you can go sailing, fish- investment •

ing, or even grass skiing: you
tan visit'the homes of Words- Tmracfmnnt
wortii. Kuskin, and Beatrix IUtvMUICIiI
Potter, you can watch or take No one ^ compiam ftat

'
-j- i. L '

'
parL ,a a '-anety lakriand

jnvestjnent has not been made
K

,
=. •

.
K \. : < 'S._ 'I

sports; or, if you wish, you ran
jn the county’s main roads, par-

1 oLll tii'ularly by the budding of the
f ™es

M8. bat the tourist authorities
of the cars that pass you nose .l...,

to tail because their icupantsLOU ucwuuat ‘UVM ia.v. uvoaiui n .. .. .u _ . j

are too idle to get out and use Pre
.

se™*;
f̂ ^

their owti feet. » ^
urn 'eft

Around 70 per cent, of visitors
tee

to the area admit to doing most
**

* nf th . „Iintv
of their sightseeing from a car.

t̂

aC,^ ^nnrf
and it is a surfeit of cars that r

.

ha
?

3ies ^ l

J ^
is causing furrowed brows in

teat some of them tend to drive

M*

.jit’s

"

if*

- Sr ,V

WW& 1 .

•

. :

^shipbuilders .

:

fee

the County Planning Depart- straight throufib without stojv

ment One-way schemes ran P 1"* ataJl
'- ??

d^

*

at

go some way to sorting things makes tee. county easily

out, though even they cannot accessible to day trippers, who

prevent a build-up of traffic in tend to bntig their own food

towns such as Kendal; similar a°d drink and jnot_to spend

schemes on some of the nar- much money in the area,

rower lanes have proved fairly There has- been a steady

successful, though attempts to increase in the demand for self-

close roads entirely to traffic catering holidays in Cumbria
met with a hostile response during recent years, no doubt
from local residents. as a product of the economic

TT> _ , climate, and. ah even greater

Hidden increase in. the number of

caravanners and campers. Cara-

So the Cambria Tourist Board vans are a problem in that their

has two messages for holiday- owners are reluctant to book in

makers: try to come in the early advance and then dog the roads

part of the season or kite: and up by looking-for somewhere to

visit some of the other parts of park. although more sites are
Cumbria. • Around Silloth, for constantly - being -orovided.
eample. irtere much of the

ftnperty is snoi))6r matter.
coast has been designated an

high pt,ces . in the
area of omsianding

.
natural nerialiv are

beauty. Or the part of the York- ^
peaaU/’

PeShies tetite”Mst of°the» outsiders to - buy up weekend

Or, if you are interested in
rerreats

?
re
L„nIVp G

Britain’s industrial history, ex- «duces the stock of properties

plore the riches that lie hidden available, upsets the nat

in the industrial .towns and Cumbrians and forces up

villages. Whitehaven, especially, prices: a two-bedroom bungalow

has a rich store of such things, v^t^1 a 26-foot frontage on Lake

the whole town being a mixture Windermere, is currently on

of good planning and bad, of offer at £57.000, while else-

good architecture and appalling, where in the Lake District

Aclean

WHsonw V\,NVsh‘?jBi\CiSrixta.

PcwderendHquid detergents:

and other toiteWes, clet

range ofchemicals tor

tedusJnestoo-afe mat
AtshghI % Wilson.

Recent expansion mal-es AtorJgh^&

'

producerm the wood of stxilum

detergents.Capital spending ov
extensions to fhe sukjhtiiicocWand
and the construction cfa plantto

Growfti Is continuing at this woito.)

Exports playon Important part te aur i

tram theMachonwalks b sold
officesandagents tn oBtivecc
AbrigM&WBsoninWhBehaven-atc

c-V

Just a few examples
record^ While in the area, the Sir prices are well up to the levels

to into service shipbuilding aduevement '

, Nidiolas Sekers Theatre at Rose- current in South-East England.
iVcMtte&^OTtonufitogoirtnsa™

hill is also. worth a visit And There is no easy answer to
lll6 RovulNaVv Driore Q2Ctom Ol LHC

_
**

_ ^ ttamnu'k hnstLZnd. ' Urirt!n fhn miTHtr wnn (wn ilcn -tin csmnil hnm^c nmWpm ihnrt
answer to

fee Navy bffijremetom«me
_ ^

any
rft--Btah8By. Today its varf atBamnvlsbusy,aDd within the county you can also the second homes problem short

tJmfii^BriiishiHKaearsuhinarinfimine
oJ^rtanjegh^ a ggnificmt place In find a stretch of Hadrian's Wail, 0 f strict controls on owning

r 4.-. •

theWggest linerever built xaEngland

export ordershare longbeld a sgnifcantpl^ in

fteonkrbook.Whateverthefuturemay bold,the

accent isoncontinuity and growth.WeboittHieiiFstalt'wrfiiEdpassengerKDeraDd
te^^V^the^emoyhoa.tha

’ Baoaetofisbsss Cartftii

Roman and pre-Nonnan ruins, such property, and it is not. of

as well as an assortment of course, a problem peculiar to

castles, some of them dating the lake District. But it makes
from the 12th century. - f0r a bleak prospect for the

Spreading the visitors around young married couple in Kes-

ia one aim of -the authorities, wick who cannot afford to buy

persuading them to come in a house and have to move away.

PORT OF lu
WORKINGTON
The only ju

general cargo ^
deep water port between
Liverpool and Glasgow
General Manager; Maurice E. Bailey

Dock Office, Prince of Wales Dock. Workington,

Cumbria CA14 2JH

Telephone: Workington {0900) 2301

Telex: 64253
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LABOUR N^WS

Unions still tough, Tories warned
BT DAVID CHURCHIO, LABOUR STAFF

-A WARNING to the Conservative larae in
rt

Tarty not to believe the trade TUC to ®ght
Li2 5fL 5t,

.

aal

union movement had “gone soft wage, will push ahead with plana

-bl failing to fight high unemploy- to maintain their organisation to

Sment and cuts in the social wage art as a ginger group * within

fZ TESFZSSSS!" ns- cJr
ri

r
i
Bi sas“ sssvs;

^^tlene^ecre^old N^er's --
-jjj

1,'S
1 TSSSf SS *sw*5*« j? «*— ^

delegates representing nearly --
leaders on the TUC’s

5m. workers that “the lack of a .““f, 5"
Ie Ttlc" to general council for dividing the

fighting response by the tug xo *"!*
moven]eQt

the Government's failure to keep union manmmt.
its side of the social contract. .But *

1?ffJI«*
laSSS.?0,

5
had encouraged the Tories to eight union* covering 2.5m.

think they could deal easily with workers in local gOTemmentthe
the unions if given power. healtn service, and the Civil

He made It clear that the pub- Service. JJEEJSJJ *J£JJ
lie sector unions would fight any intention of continuing with

" new cuts in the social wage im- their join*, campaign.
’

"posed by a future Conservative One of the main issues yester-

Government as well as continu- day, according to Mr. Dix, was

„ ing to oppose the present Labour 44 how to kick the TUC into
" Government’s economic policies, action.” He pointed out that the

Mr. Dix was backed by dele- TUC's latest economic review

gates from more than 30 trade bad virtually “ nothing to say

: unions. about cuts m public expendi-
“ It seems likely that the eight ture."

. . .

- major unions sponsoring the Mr. Albert Spanswick, genera!
‘ conference, embittered by what secretary of the Confederation of

, they see as the failure of the Health Service Employees.

are just put there far us to

ratify" He was echoing many
smaller unions' feelings that any

new agreement on pay, policy

should take account of criticisms

of the social contract

“Instead of defending our

right to a reasonable social

wage." he added, “we may find

that we have sold oat and lost

the fight” .

Indications of the extent of

public-sector anions opposition

to the social contract is reflected

in the main motions to be put

to. the National and Local Gov-

ernment - Officers Association

conference in June.

Mr. Bernard Dix ... “we
have not gone soft”

warned delegates to " he on the

alert for any deals dope whieh

Mr. Bill Rankin, the associa-

tion’s general secretary, told the
conference that whatever govern-
ment was in power, firm action

was needed to reverse policies of

cutback and recession.

Earlier Mr, John Hughes,
director of the trade union re-

search unit at Buskin College,

Oxford, had accused the Treasury
of “driving a coac hand horses
through the social contract” by
reneging on its promises to the
unions.
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Employment
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Department
denies pay
limit breach

s women

By Our Labour Correspondent

THE. DEPARTMENT of Employ
meat last nihgt dismissed as-

sensational and inaccurate a

claim that London Transport had
broken the- Stage One incomes
policy limit of £6 for its busmen
and Underground railmen.
The Department had "been

accused by Incomes .
Data

Services, an organisation .
which

win

‘red circle’ claim
BY ALAN PIKAjUWOUR STArf

A VICTORY in the^E^oB&L and intent' of

Appeal Tribunal for, two .female -Act, saia the judge. AItno“g“

inspectors at Vausfcail .Motors the original discrrmination had

was greeted .yesterday, as uiw qf occurred before the equal 'P«y

the most significant legal did- Taws it could not have been tne

sions in favour of. women;since intention of the

the passing of the EqdaL. ^ay; the perpetuation or Hie enecis

Act • •

‘•-of earlier discrimination. .

•

The tribunal decided tbat.^Miss .. Vauxhall was given leave to

publishes reporte of pay agree-f Sy±«f_ appeal_to the Court ofAppesu.

meats and indsutrial relations
trends, of taming a blind eye.to
what it called “a flagrant breach”
and on cjctraordinary pay rise in
the public sector while zealously
policing settlements in- the
private sector.

It produced - figures from the
DE Gazette showing that Lond^s
Transport workers earnings had
risen £895-£lZ^7 a week daring
the life of the £6 limit But it

conceded that allowing for the
inclusion of highei>paid super-
visors, the average rise would
be at the least £7.30 a week.
Last night the department said

this was less than the rise allow-
able under the policy once "over-
time -earnings and extra London
allowance were included. The
settlement had been accepted as
conforming . to the guidelines.
The IDS claim and the terms
used by it were “hardly con-
ducive to successful management
of an incomes policy."

Glasgow’s 3.000 busmen are to

Davies were entitled: :lo be.in-..For Miss Snoxeil aad. JUs.
eluded in a “ red circle" pay Davies, who were supported m
category which 'bad PWViolSSty

: their appeal by the Equai Oppor-

contalned only men.-
. tunities Commission but^ioi oy

Red circle cases-^-where a par- the Transport and
.

Genepi
ticular group of mala rauplpy^s workers’ Union to which they,

receives different pay to woiaaa. ^ong, yesterday’s dedsvon win

for material 1

.. differences, -other pay increases of nearly »
than sex—have caused, -soinfe af Der week backdated to Dccem-
the greatest controversy.sndfflEfi- her 1975, when the Act became
culty since the Equal I^ Act jaw. Two other women inspec-

came into, force.

‘

fQrg at Vauxhall will also benefit

Not intended ; , .vS-.'
**

^argued during, the

Mr. Justice Ehiillps, president, aopeal hearing that virtory for

allowing an appeal by. the .two the two women woo*" opser.

women against ’ an indostrial the apple cart of-yapMaiis
tribunal decision tfiat they JdidXrarefully-balanced pay smieture.

hot qualify -for equal pay, gald This concern will be echoed oy

that before the Act- came! into many other employers wno nave

force male inspectors at ’"Vaus- adopted the red circle technique,

hall’s Luton plant, wiffift whom - although it does not follow Trom

Miss Snoxeil and Mre,;,-Davjes ypsterday
J,

J judement that

now sought parity, had been put alwavs be regarded as <ns-

mto a red circle category-to-pro-, criiriiTiP+ory in future,

tect their earnings following a The Eairal Onoortuniti«coTu-

restracturing exertise.
;

.. . mlwinh yerteHay welcomed- the

At that time there bad. been decision, sayinq .it would be

W
Granwie

union
By Our Labour Staff

be urged by their shop stewards la separate pay structure for’ beloful in clarifying, tiroceduro^

i. u: I Brnnnra onit.nniW
not to collect hicher fares, being
introduced, by the city's passen-
ger transport executive from
Sunday-
The move, decided yesterdav

and backed bv the Transport and
Genera I Workers Union, islikelv.
to lead to .-a confnitatmn which i

could remove all the eitr*s bn'Ssv
from "the road next week.

women and-none bad beeu-red- to be adopted when .future red

circled. .
. .1 : 'idixAe cases were Inv^frga^a-

To allow a pay
.
variatii^i :be- The National Council .

for Civil

tween men and women when it "Liberties said it was. a

could be Mieij that sex discrimi- ficanf step towards eauau^in-.

nation' bad Ttmtzxbuted :to It the average earnings of women

would be -contrary tov:the'.fpirit as a whole with those of men.

Rail warning

over pay
IMPROVEMENTS to sick -pay
offered yesterday to British Rail's

three ' unions should pave the',

IN BRIEF

row: new move
THE Advisory, "Con^Latftn lad add Municipal Workers’ Union

Arbitration -Service'.''pul proposals it was not free to recruit ,
at the

THE ; :ADVISORY (

and Arbitration: Seiri

.

day made a latt-miD

to both sides' in the>
old Wrike-at Gruuwi
ing Laboratories
London to “ put' asif

feelings'’ and start

u

The appeal came
formally published-:
mendations under Se
the Employment Pro
foilowing an inquiry 1

fbr recognition at tb
by the Association

sional. Executive. Cl
[-Conputer Staff.

These recommends
to the union anl
earlier thig month',
APEX should be rec

collective
.
- bargantixif

for most Of tiJe
;
emhj

cal
,

staff.' The At
becomes

.
operative &

and; If -at.the eud-of
the company has stil

mented .the . recom
the. unions can- bpi
Central ArbitratioTv

to make a binding fle

ACAS yesterday di
issue : as having- ha
difficult .' and ‘V

history" and as b
“adversely affected

start by personal. .ar

Rut it felt that 1

should try to come tot

a- view to; crmcludih
roent Which could 'fl

for the future deVt

good industrial relat

and procedures.^’"'

This will not be",

straightforward ' tatf

dudes and again bfi

in achiering cohcifi;

The Gninwick-stiti
hoping that' the T
Council, at its mont
today1

, will 1 explor
whieh other' tmiou:

them. -
; 7. rL

.

' * i * Pi

.<•(1 h

yesterday/ to journalists.- on.; the hotel because the Transport and :

' ‘tKukJ.. ' 'lUi.nl UTnrVoro' UhlOD IS 1H"Evening
-
-Teiegrapb,'^Ketterijjg. General Workers

abd-two sjstw.weefelyftpapers, in volved 'in an official, dispute

an effort to resdlve'a dispnte in there.
way-for final settlement of rthlsffls-ieth week, .

.

^ v Urtnn„ nM<rp
Mr. :Ron Hurd, editor;# :the

®onas PKOgEyear's wage deal on April 25, the
National Union of Railwayman
said. But the unions have given
a warning that they will be back
for more money if wage restraint

ends on July 31.

Pay talks warning
The Council of Bank Staff Asso-
ciations and the Federation of
Professional Officers' . Associa-
tions have asked the Chancellor
to Include them in discussions,
on' pay policy, giving a warning
that their members wilt reject
Lfresb -wage controls unless .they
correct anomalies. -

Evening Telegraph, is prodncing The general secretary of the

the .. paper ' sin^e-handed. General and Municipal Workers'
Members of the Nauauw Union Union met shop stewards yester-

of Journalists are refusing - to day from four factories of BSR,
work witii nine colles^e^ yho the record changer company,
left the union durnig where 5,000 workers have been
dispute over fringe ’benefit^.and on strike since Sunday over a

joined the rival Institute- ' of bonus dispute. Mr.- David -Bas-
Jqurnalists. . , .

:• .-1 . .£• nett promised help 1 in negotia-

Union rebuked
P°

ns
. , „„

A' union
.
"which • recririted.' 17 Fanil WO^ke^S, £50

workers-.’ aj ; IjutorC Lodge, "aii Average, earnings of agricuMjiral
Oxford hotej where former, em- workers in England and Wales
ployees harei^nlpn stri^Cor'.ureached. £5030 for 46 "hours a
17 weeks^^ak^benU'- by-^veek, the- Agriculture : Ministry
the TUC. ft-l^toid tbe Cenmrsaid.

'

Gall for ii

day-releas
Suggestions that-**
failed industry ^
yesterday in a

National -Uniouo'f'S
-to Mrs. Shirley W2f
tion Secretary. .

“ The union called!

eminent to impJen
year-old statutory

day-release for SQi

adding that only 20
young' workers no
release, which con
with the rest of Eu
.' The NtJS sugge
associations

n In «cl
pupils a,say in the

»v u

Appointments
V.-..-.

A. M. Hodge is Standard Life chair
ofMr. Thomas N. Risk, chairman Grtndlay ,- Brandts. - Oceanic the .Board on taking- .up another is chairman

of STANDARD LIFE ASSURANCE Finance .Corporation has been re- banking appointment. .... (Ua nelly).
COMPANY, has vacated that office cently established with its bead

.
... * '

after eight years but
.
remains a office re Bermuda, and will pro- Mr. Manuel. Qtvartin Bastos, Mr. A. C. E. Jord

director. He Is succeeded by vide, finance and; financial services- formerly managing director of appointed- a .'director
Mr. Alexander M. Hodge, a to the. international shipping in- Banco Totta Standard de Angola, . AND RUSSELL (t
director since 1965. Mr. Desmond du^iy. Oceanic, has established has been appointed deputy Mr. Jordan, who joir
AUsselbrook, who joined the Board a.'- whoHy-ownec^ subsidiary, general manager of the London pany in 1952 will be
in 1970. has been •

• appointed- Oceanic Ftaanciar Services, whose branch of BANCO, TOTTA AND for an engineering
deputy-chairman. Mr. . Missel- London, offire wfll provide UJC. re- ACORES. Leeds office and for

*

brook is .chairman of Anderson presentation for the Coxporatl on. - 7 - * - brpugh office. /.

Strathclyde and of the LJvingston
Development Corporation. Mr. 'Mr. Brian'

*
P. Shaw has Mr. Alan G. Sanri*

Mr. David Gunner has joined

u-B wh«.B „lV,„ »,«. --hj — —— — been the Board of CANVIN INTERNA- „ —-

—

rH.
R-

Ji
W “° appointed. A director of GRIND- TIONAL as research and develop- Rqbinsoir (Scotland)

d,r
7r

l

i I-AYS BANK. Mr. Shaw is manag- raent director. David J. Walker, of..C*" " an irom mg dlirector and -chief executive + have been appointed^
chairman of the Furness Withy Group. Mr. Mr. Walter O'Keefe has been HOGG ROBINSON ft

EL O. L. 'Vaughan has been made appointed managing, director of Mr. Geoffrey Marsha
a director of Grindlays Holdings. PORVAIR from March 30. He appointed to tho Bob

I960 to 1963 and
from 1963 to 1966.

*

as

Mr. John Clapton, finance dlrec- Mr Vauefnn. . who IS a (IPIlUtll' anvnoftc Mr Coaffivii Norma tt, Hogg Robinson (Lilt

1 and Hogg .-EM
Manasemen U’frr

director. Mr. Davis was.formally u^uin November 197U. president of Inmout CorDoration. '*\A
secretary and director or aditunis* - uurporauon

’ 1Tr.t„r r r,,rmi irM

n

tration. Mr. Geoffrey Frampton _
*

' - the parent concern.

is also anooin ted to the Board Mr. L. J. Clarke, finance direc- ... * - Commander o. the Sol

and will take up his appointment -to
1

r of Mirror Group Newspapers, Mr. Anthony Hill has been Forces, Oman, -is--

on Anri ILLrinl lbe Board a division of REBD INTERNA- appointed to- the Board' -Of Assistant .Chief -of.*
Staff fOperations) at i: -
of Defence in JuneLir
to Rear-Admiral C. Ri

- I>r. J, a Flyw*-
deputy' man aging' ’dt. -

marketing director;

of Gateway Securities. TIONAL, will retire for health ROBERT JENKINS (HOLDINGS)
ie .

reasons oh August ;

31, and will be as a non-exeentive director. "

Mr. A. Y. Thomson retire succeeded from .September 1, by .
*-

from the Board of - WALKER Mr. L. K. Gn^t, currently chief Mr. A. T. HOlier has been
SONS AND CO. (UJC) on March accotmtant ol Heed International' appointed 'a director - of SAS
31, due to other business com- finance director CATERING,
nutments, and will be succeeded of the Wall Paper Manufacturers,

as -chairman by Mr. G. F. Collie, another divisional company, win
Mr. D. A. H. Cottam .has been be appointed to the. new post of

appointed deputv chairman. .
financial controller, Reed inter* rtirwtnr

ir national,' from the same date.

Mr. A. Smith of HOLLINGS-
.
. '

WOB'Ul TERMINALS (a subsi- Mr. Sidney. Goii, former deputy.
diary of Hollingsworth USA), has secretary at the ,De parimen t of. mr. d>nk o. .muno nzs . • . . •

been appointed managing dlrec- Did ustry, has |>een. appointed con r/b«*en' appointed tf> the Board of A *11111 a owl
tor. of tiie U.lv and European su!tant ^on- external, affairs by BEN-3fiUft (LONDON) .

- Associate'!.: PprHM
i

operation. Mr.- Smith was previ- SONY UJv * Manufacturers has
ously general manager. - * . n*«- \n- '

. r to^urance brokiiwi^''!«
*

Mr. RJchard Osborn hos boon
appointed - sales and marketing

r̂

u^rV
JLnc;r?

director nf ALENCO . . INDUS-
' fSpf^COMpSv dir.!TRIAL COMPONENTS, part of tile »

Charterhouse Grn.ip. .. Sth ttt
Mr. Brian E.

.
Sonnes bn

Ct,X7 Phanio“,

;
!if^,

I

*U

Hr. :
-VJc OYJcriJby,- formerly or r:f

-

cmc'fv YmcVi'W
Mr..- L. W. .(ioricher has heen director and general manager of VICES ro Lnnkrfonnx. -c MTrinnn/Ai.T eVCTmic u <

TJV'C.CI ID lOpR aiieiva^o

UNDERWRITING a^ointed deputy chairman of the MICROWAVE.SYSTEAfS, has been oftS-SSsIwu™'
ISncy MnrS“ Snuft Electricity Board appointed managing director. Mr.-»

annSL th«T™f for a five-year period. Mr.Goacher Brian Wfflats, who was sales and* Co
farmer chief- accountant of manager, has joined the Board. -

Co -
w'» »

rifln nf tKic oonnann ..j ih. .on iu« uiei, mis. oiwuiium ox ipannw, u«j . juilcu ure iwarn. bllSTTlPfic nti hahalt riF.

3slS5S%iSSwe^ “S9®
r.nn

D - M- McGrwit&er, presently sec- Mr. Adam Veltch, manamhg Circle, nnd ‘Mr. K B. ^
the South of Scotland director of Smith and Welktood and Hr. R. w; SimtltS --

. L. Sturge (Hold
Eiegtridty., Board, is to succeed (G. and. G.). has been elected -

. *v !
r'.-

* -Mr. S. F. €». Whitinore as deputy chairman ^
of the CATERING r v n.«in»f^rV'

’

* ekoirmm nC Rnllth Wsclurn DATmMTVIUT 1 MAVTPAr»rrrPPtlg • ln*- «- DlaeilnCIK

Oia .idi DIBKC CIPJU- uiai me new F!li?rTriatv Board Mr
company is jointly owned by PA d
International Management Con-

MeGrotrroer. presenuy sec-

soltants and A.
ings).

BielenfflRg-
appointed to - -the-'-I-

appointed marketing director; Zg^£5fl£&i kfr'wHi?
• RESOURCE EVAU.M *.:

SsEsiar®'.&*&& <*>* ,
year, career with the Ford Motor ® ?|

rt’?me J!*ernb^1
!

Juljr «f Clarke Chapman, and a direc- Robert :Fraserjaihd Par
Company, where he was latterly .

tor. ot the compands advanced^. J-.Bpntface bas re
director, truck product planning, ... . ... t&chnoIpCT. tnvlslon. rus - been the position of secret«r- .
Ford of Britain, air. Trevor. Davison, fopneriy appointed Visiting Professor m’.beeh appoTnted deboly

* of BOC Arc Equipment has joined
,
the UNiyERSTTY OF ASTON, Bif- director. Mr: Boniftcc w .

Mr. P.-3L Darius, the croup sec- main Board. of.WTC HOLD- AVfll.have •PaitfetHarrneeded 'a*; aweijfff'. by- .

retary, has been appointed to the L>JGS as projecla director. responsibilities for the' welding of ' Ctmraeiv who '-Kas held" -

Board of IMPERIAL GROUP. Mr. * t
matertalSi ^ .

•“„. management postt. witir-.

J. McKinnon becomes finance dir- Mr. J. A. Lesue baa been j*
•VJ,'- '^V

:

i.
Zinc and Delta . '•*„

ector on the Group Board as appointed a director of LESLIE -fmx.- K* T. -Bogg "has been .a p^ CowenLias been.appoint
stated when the retirement of AND GODWIN INTERNATIONAL. .

pofctod the new post of ad-^'executive dlrertor jrith 5
Mr. W. G. McPhie was announced. T*! ; ^ .

th
^

fie ”i1e bf/adviring.llieJu
Mr. McKinnon had been Group Mr. Robert G. Grentald has UNIVtStSlTY .OF MANCHESTER corporate strategy - and'*

3

chief accountant since 19®. Mr. been appointed- president of TNSTFTUTEUF^SCIENCE AND ment. - Mr. CowSn'j^.
A- BL Reid is to be commercial AMETALCO XJMTTED succeeding TECHNOLOGY from June. recently chief executive . v
director of Imperial Tobacco from Mr. John J. Lennon who has-

;

' '* Ausbacber arid Oo. and^ .'Kf,
July 1. He ls at present assistant retired. ft; / ^RCa*cAiimirai D. fA. L(jr»ttr will- director
mairaging director af John Player .

- - -he- :promoted VJiS^Admiral on.
and .Sons. Mr. K. G. Roherison Sir Arlhiir‘Brj»an. chaJrinan of Mareh. 31- and become' Dmshty iq*. . David - Irv&^' Jt'. .

assistant managing direc- Wedgwood, has heen appointed a- Supreme Allied • Commander, ''appointed marketing s ••‘r-
f

tor of JohnPlayer and Snns from member of the DESIGN COUN- Atlantic,- in.' Ortober, In succes- ramj mr. colta Dnnford
having been production GIL. .... s)on to • Vice-Admiral. *Sir James -director, otPLASTIC ENC

director. - *. ...
. /anffhii

.

"
... part ' of the Blrmld- .'

w .
*

. ,
Mr. E. W. Bithell has beeu ' - f . , > • - Group- HEr; Irrirfe 'tvSs-p

•

,'ir
:

. j
Slater has been appointed to the Board. of BANK " Mr L Eurfil ' Jones- has been raarketing executive wft v

0F C\TRUs;(LONDON) as tibo-. ctectedr presldact of the south Indostrial Europe.^ Mr.

fi.«
ATION

. For executive director arid 'adviser to. Wiles Region, eff Jlhe,^- NATIONAL .‘.was rnrmerfv.pi.'mJ'icbiitTf •

hWh^Ji *!2f
:^!SL2r -^^ater ho» the hank. He'^ replaces Mr; G. H, FBDERAtTTON '-.rW [j-WnupNa the Ford Motor Compa .

'
..been head of shipping finance at Tipping, who has resigned front, TRADES.^EMPLOYERS. Mr. Jones forcsL . :

Of prasecrAnsbV - V&Aj
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»s energy

sted
IINARY results from

work at the tew energy,

nomous, house built by

Tor the National Centre,

emative Technology at

Jetb. must be of interest

householders and office

ory managements feeling

:b of the energy price

mly fair to say, however,
bouse embodies design

>s that would be hard,

npossible, to follow post

iat is for the millions
. nises in

.
the national

reserve: Nevertheless;
gn has established with-

f doubt the vast im-
.• of proper attention to

in and the advantages of

. recovery within
.

the

. : cycle..

- > the structure differs

7 from all that has gone
is in the width of the

etweea the leaves of the

walL It. is IS Inches

a) and this is filled with

fibre insulating material,

ae thickness of insulant

under the floor and in

nmediate effect of this is

degree of insolation, or
lue. of the wail has im-
ji 0.0737 in terms of flow

•• through the wall, . where
Building Regulations are

with a “ U ” value of not
than 1. In other words,
ans that in the coldest
of the year, the house

-
1 an energy input of only
"h against 2,000 for a
onal well - insulated

.
ir just one-eighth,

iws and doors are built

as far as possible, with
for the walls. Windows

4 doubled double-glazing

3 with an eight-inch gap
panes. A secondary door

. to cot down beat loss

. the entrance.

•al temperature control is

a very small heat pump

.’0CES51NG

driven by a one-filth- hp motor

and. heat from - cooking or

domestic wast- water from baths

and laundering is extracted lo

go back into the- bouse or Its

supply of hot water.'

Advantage has. been taken of

the fact that the- house is not

connected to tbe grid to instal

a wind-powered generator which
makes.it virtually wholly inde-

pendent of outside sources.

Rated at 3kW, it has a 10-foot

propeller and can be expected
to provide about 15 kWh a day at

WO volts dc. Energy will be
stored in a battery array and is

expected to cover all the normal
requirements of the house.

• In such' highly insulated struc-

tures, condensation can be a

severe problem and -special- atten-

tion has been paid to the insu-

lated surfaces so that any con-

densation that may form can be
channelled away by gravity,

soaking down through the under-
lying strata.

Principles applied in the house
have been patented and though
it was designed for sites in lati-

tude 52 degrees, it clearly could
be used in many areas. A study
programme is'

.
in ' progress to

determine its sphere of applica-

tion.

More from Wates, 1260 London
Road, Norbury. London SW16
4EG. 01-764 5000/ . .

Simplified

sun heater
A PLASTICS solar heater, incor-

porating the. collector auid warm
water tank in a single, law-profile

body, has been . developed . by
Rotoplas, a member of Roor
Industries (8, Shaul Hamelekh
Avenue, Tel Ayiv,, Israel). -It

is expected to be. on. the market

later this year.

The “ Suflbeater,” which win
be manufactured .

mainly . for

export, also has an electric heat-
- jng element, activated-, by a

thermostat whenever .solar

energy absorption Is insufficient

In order to ' cater foe the do-it-

yourself market Rotoplas is

planning to supply the heater

with simple flexible water tubing

and electrical plug-in- con-

nections.

Plants get the right dose Putting a puffer

HARDLY a crop-spraying season

goes past without reports of

accidents through misuse or,

simply, wind-drift taking the

frequently potent chemicals

used in agricultural sprays far

away from their targets and on
to the clothes, vehicles or'

gardens of members of the

public who then, justifiably, pro-

test with vigour.

Drift and danger from it,

could become a thing of the past

if a programme for electro-

static crop spraying under study
for some time, based on .the

techniques developed over - a.

period of years in electrostatic

paint spraying, can be brought
to a successful conclusion.

National. Research Develop-
ment Corporation and the Uni-
versity of Sheffield, who . are

collaborating in. this study, re-,

port promising ' results
.
after

some 21 years of work.

Simply, put,' electrostatic spray-

ing relies on’ imparting an ele*

trie charge, to atomised droplets

—^generally of paint—and setting

up a field of opposite polarity on

or around the objects to be

coated. The particles become
strongly attracted, to

.
the object

to be covered and the great

majority land on it-

.
Similar techniques can be used

for crop spraying and the work

at Sheffield. has been earned nut

in the department or electronic

and electrical engineering uDdor

Dr, Peter Hopkinson. Rotham-
- stead Experimental Station has

provided field -trial facilities in

which the station's Mr. John'

Arnold has been closely involved.

Results so far achieved pro-

vide, clear .evidence that there is

a substantial improvement in de-
position on plants with electro-

static methods compared with
conventional .spray systems.

.

This Is most encouraging, as
pesticides and selective weed-
killers and fungicides are not
cheap and any means of reducing

wastage and ensuring that dosage

to plants is more accurate will,

be generally welcomed.
Environmentalists and, pre-

sumably, those city workers for-

tunate enough to live deep in

tbe country will also welcome
the news.
Further field trials have been

serup-fw tbe. spring and summer
of the current, year. More infor-

mation from NRDC, Kingsgate

House,' 66-74 Victoria Street,

London SW1E 6SL. 01-828 3400:

attention Mr. Peter Thompson.

under the bonnet

• DATA PROCESSING

Optimising structural designs

SCICON Consultancy is to write

a software package which will

help to optimise tbe design of

complex structures, such as air-

frames. bridges, transmission
towers and so on.

Royal Aircraft Establishment,
Farnborougb, Hampshire, ; has
asked Scicon to undertake this

work, the first phase of which
is to produce outline specifica-

tions and a set -of working pro:

grams which will form the body
of the final structural optimisa-

tion program. This may ulti-

mately be made generally avail-

able.

A complicated structure may
consist of hundreds of com-

ponents. The .
complex mathe-

matical and engineering tech-

niques, known as finite element
analysis, have been developed- to

calculate the various stresses and
strains a structure will have to

withstand. Such stresses and
strains will occur when the struc-

ture undergoes loading eondti-

tions, for example, the weight of

people and vehicles on a bridge.

or air pressure on an airframe-
optimisation oF such a struc-

ture is finding a minimum
weight, or possibly the minimum,
cost of tbe basic design. In-

creasing costs of raw materials

and of fabricating components
make these considerations all im-
portant However, in evolving

this optimum design all the load-

bearing criteria must still be
considered.

Scicon, Sanderson House, 49

Berners Street, London W1P
4AQ. 01-5S0 5599.

ALTHOUGH tbe steam car, when-

ever .mentioned nowadays, lends-

•to* be considered by many as

something of a joke, there are

strong reasons why some move
should be made in Britain —
paralleling efforts in the U.S.

—

to develop lightweight prime

movers - which use steam as the

power transfer medium. One of

the reasons, and a potent one, is

the increasing- gloom in the
1 pre-

dictions of fuel companies as to

the probable patterns of world

supply and demand over the next

decade.

Somewhat similar in concept

to the. hydrostatic motors

developed and promoted world-

wide by the National Engineering

Laboratory is the Halford-Alien

steam engine, a design which has

been available .for years but one

in which interest is reviving.

The compact unit has three, five

or seven coaxial cylinders the

reciprocating movement from
which is translated into rotary

movement through a -swash plate.

The device could best be des-.

cribed as a disc set at an angle

on an axle so that when the

latter rotates, the disc “ wobbles."

Pistons and their thruster ends

are so arranged as to coincide

with the various positions of the

disc as it wobbles and thus

smoothly transfer thrust through

the disc to the drive axle.

Because this is a steam
engine, very high torque is avail-

able from the -lowest rpm and

the car needs neither clutch nor

gears. An immediate consequence
is that power transfer isl

extremely smooth and trans-

mission and tyre wear, woold.be
at a minimum.
Steam is produced by heating

a flash boiler with an -air/fuel

spray system and ignition by glow

plug or sparking plug. Fuels can
run from petrol to tight diesel

or alcohol/heavier fuel mixtures.

Judging by experience with

Doble and General Motors steam
cars in the U.S., the engines for

such vehicles should be able to
’

run for at least 100,900 miles

without major overhaul.'
‘

Equally important is the very

low toxicity of the exhaust
fumes since the burner ensures
virtually total combustion of

non-leaded fuels.

Some work has been done to

demonstrate thrust transfer to a

swash-plate and
.
a transmission

but an estimated £50,000 or so

would be required to construct

a full demonstration prototype
vehicle.

1

which could be one of

the safest and quietest designs

ever to go on a road.

A notional five cylinder engine
would weigh about 300 kilos

complete, deliver about 60 hp
and provide a torque from 1 to

1.000 rpm of over 450 Ibf/ft com-
pared with just over 100 for a

highly tuned ic engine of similar

displacement at 4.000 rpm. Con-

sumption is put at up to 17 mpg
on kerosene; 12-14 on alcohol.

Further information from
Michael Seligman, 46. Cambridge
Street, London, S.W.I. 01-828

8457.

Flying controlsby

B6WTY
Cheltenham, England

• COMPONENTS

Cuts water

flushing

waste
an HYDRAULICALLY Operated

automatic flush control valve has

been launched by Electroplas,

176, Perimeter Road, The Aero-

drome, Woodley, Reading,

Berks. (0734 6916811.

Known as the Cistermiser, the

valve is for installations using

automatic flushing. Quantities

of water discharged are con-

trolled, as the valve is opened
only by short-term pressure

variations in the supply, caused

by the use of handbasins or

manual flush toilets connected to

the same supply.

Operated by a balanced poppet

valve, which opens for a few

minutes when there 19 a sudden

pressure change, allowing the

hydraulic accumulator to dis-

charge, the valve has been tested

by the National Water Council

and the Building Research

Establishment.
The valve components are in-

jection moulded from Hosta-

form. the Hoechst acetal

copolymer.

;rm-free water
' NG with a troyt-'farm

a Dutch company has

ed and brought on to the

an ultraviolet water.

sr, with which large

es of water, between

and 250.000 litres per

an be sterilized- without

of chemicals,

jit this equipment causes
ges in taste, odour or

iture and the operating

re low. The - equipment
s on the “open” system,

.’.means that the use of* I
* r ' .means uiat tne use oi

V
; \ J • ** j **r quartz tubes is not neces-.

Z v* * - * * » Vi.-so that maintenance is

simplified.

.

liquid to be sterilised

the equipment via an in-,

pe and then passes

i a "flow bed." In the

the equipment is an

.ion chamber, containing

more high-pressure ultra-

violet mercury vapour tubes,

which provide homogeneous
irradiation over the flow bed via

a reflector.

These high-pressure- mercury
vapour tubes are operated at

approximately 1.40fr volts,

obtained via a transformer-

condenser . system.' .The -trans-

formers and condensers are

boused in a separate casing,

which also contains the neces-

sary -switches, control lamps.and
ultraviolet measuring devices..

The steriliser is suppled in

Tariousi-mddels, .with a nominal

tube capacity of
.
2 or? 4 kw,

while' the total powerjponsump-
tlon can, vary from 2Jfo 21 kW.
The smallest mod# measures

155 x- 45 x 02 mtn. and the

largest 195 x 163 3^107 mm. TCre

equipment can be connected to

220 or 380 volt* mains, with a

frequency of 5ik6r 60 Hz.

Berson Mtif'eutechniek; Post-

bus 90, Nuerfen, Holland.

ATERIALS
Source

:

of this, glare is to hse

winner in -Hyalux -polarising sheet. This

JfA. -P> M a IAI
. comes in several forms and is

made from a range of plastics
' materials.'but all reduce hon-

Te-iree rental. polarisation of the^ i emitted tight at- soin-ce. It is

i » j • tb’s form of light that causes.

ndlllOIlS rt£d
t£

a&alu, sheeting ta

EYERAL years. *e>M-
..ustry has been seeking to ^Dns eQSxies and contrast and

the glare which is only C0 [0ur rendering improve to a

j'n associated with modern large degree.

tensity light sources used Panels of the

e and
y
other- public build- materials are being made in the

Frequently the control V.K voter licence from

Is concentrate the light Polrized Corp.
, ,

fte or

method of reducing the W-10- 01-969 <455 .

>u don't haveto
>an accountant to
lowthemostimportant
ting aboutPowerLine
sturbance Monitors,
jt it helps.

inch wjuipment, itspends much of its tame notm use—just sitting around

ixcept eatingmonqy. Which idle Powerline Distudance Monitors do

alternative. Livingston Hire. Preciselyftecqiihimait

here, usually within 24 boors, for as long asn s required. Cta short or

ann hire, by the wwk. V-ldi calibratwn,maintenance; repair (or

remem) free. And, ofcourst, without

Uhe Livingston Hire range ofequipment is the hugest in Europe.

items, spread over nearty 700 types.
mclndes a

The 1977 Catalogue lists what you need, widi rates, and wenmemaes a

,»qon the economics of reatal entitled ThePurchase v.Hire Decision,

ftouMn’t someone iayour Company havea copy .'

hereminc youor«iiTvr,ryou Knows

bytheweek

Jner mind "betterTmM aeemamt or notJust studa copyt/OC

S77LiviurJonUtw Caiahsucto:

aSMPANY &ADDRESS.

A/FT/2^3jj

Overthelast couple ofyearsthe

busmessmanhas taken .quite alot ofstick

overthe state ofthe economy.

To hearsome people talk,you’d

beHevethatBritishmdiJstrydoesn’tpossessa

single successfulcompany-within its ranks.

Well-weknow ofplenty injustone

area alone. Thriving, expanding companies

thathaverealisedthe advantages ofheing

- in Central Lancashire NewTown.
For astartits position, right at the

-centre of the nation’s motorway network,

"wirix nearby, ports and airports, is attractive

in itsown right-quite apart from the

financial incentives.

Then there’s the existing workforce,

one ofthe most skilled and reliable in

Britain.

And Central Lancashire’s continuing

devciopment prograinme is ensuring a

steady-supply of factories and warehouses

fornew growth.

Housing,bothforsaleand rent,willbe

plentiful too. Not,we hasten to add, in
-

an urban sprawl, but as a series of carefully

piarmedvillages eacliwitiiitsownpub.

village green, and stops.

.. M in all, it adds up to one ofthe most

excitingNewTown developments in

Britain today.

Ifyou’dlike toknowmore about

Central Lancashire, write to our

CommercialDirector BillMcNab, Central

Lancashire Development Corporation,

Cuerden Pavilion, Bamber Bridge, Preston

PR5 6AZ. Telephone: 0772 3821L

CentralLancashire^

)

The foundation for your future.
^>_J)



Tories will Testore

>,fThe Financial Times Wednesday Marcfe 23:i| V. I - 1

defences, says
BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

to

IS

L.y.
:

Left urges

speedier

offset deal

progress

A DEMAND that Mr. Fred the first time this wording had past two years under the Labour A Conservative Government
31ulley, Defence Secretary, been used since 1950. Government. would restore the proper fighting
should resign over the latest Sir Ian said that, the motion But Sir Ian retorted that u was capability to out front line

round of defence cuts was made was totally unsatisfactory and the same oid story. The Govern- servicemen. There had to be

in the Commons last night by Sir was based on a White Paper ment was now ctittin? our de- sufficient ammunition to train

Ian Gilmonr, Conservative which was a thoroughly arid fences again at a time when the and fight with, and sufficient

spokesman on defence. document The Labour Govern- Soviet military machine was be- stores. Above' ail. they must not

to make pa#

claimed that the Govern- meat was continually cutting coming more and more powerful, be starved of essential weapons

ment had reduced Britain" defence, while claiming that our “Why on earth should the Soviet and .equipment,

armed forces to a danferouslv military capability was being Union disarm .wheo the govern- Mr. Mulley told the House that

levpi and ^ maintained in some mystical ment does its work frr them by the military confrontation

Financial Times Reporter

low level and Dledeed
S
that a maintained in some mystical ment does its work frr them by the military confrontation

Conservative Government would way. In real terms, the Govern- 'disarming - unilaterally? " he ^Jeen Nato and the Warsaw

fully restore the credibility of ment was now cuttin2 defence asked.
. J3** not been reduced

our defences.
* rea;IwiJIy ot

by £lbo.. and was doing great Sir Ian said that Soviet despite important political

T . damage to our defence indus- military expenditure had been advances which the policy of
In a speech reflecting the

tries, be argued. growing by 5 per cent, a year, detente- had brought in recent
present tense and abrasive atmos- The resuit was that we had “There is no' doubt about the yfe'ars. Nevertheless, the increasepresent tense and abrasive atmos- The result was that we had “There is no' doubt about the years. Nevertheless, the increase
phere in the Commons, Sir Ian weakened NATO’s flanks by Soviet increase. The balance has in. Soviet capability was not
declared: The Secretary of cutting naval and amphibious been tilting against us." evidence that the -Russian leader-
Ctita 5nnuIH on U n n «\m kne _ « % . .« i. .. — « ? v rLCn ^ *— *— - * - zw *

James Callaghan cooDy assured
the Commons yesterday; -* . -

Confidence was file order of
the day; and Labour MPsrai-
lied as strongly as the Stock
market, giving him a. pro-
longed cheer of welcome...

z.-. LEFT-WING MPs urged the declared: The Secretary of cutting naval and amphibious
Government yesterday to adopt a State should go. He now has a forces. We had reduced reserves overnment

many over renegotiation of the ... , .. .

—

11
offset agreement covering Government He should certainly t^e force. In addition, Soviet Union had no aggressive “The Nato policy of deterrence

•“'expenditure on British forces in 13 ke
there had been cuts in ammuiu- military: intention. ;There was no is still working and there is no

Germany. There were further clashes tion and stores. doubt that the Russians now had irnminent risk of. aggression by•
Thev told Mr. Fred Mulley, between the two front benches as The facade was impressive, but the capability to launch an all-' the Warsaw Pact,” he told MPs.

*- Secretary for Defence, in the Mr. Mulley called on Sir Ian to inside the building, the furniture out attack without warning. The Attacking Conservative policy

Commons, that unless agreement spell put exactly how the Con- bad been removed and the Government, however, continued on defence, he described it as “ a

was reached, a systematic with- servatives proposed to bolster foundations sapped. In his view, to run down- defence in order to riddle wrapped in a mystery in-
“ j v _ •» _t_ ij i. Di-ih"ch militanr Bt'rravintl* urkAn knuiAHAt* tVin i*o chnuM ennn a innaacA itc TAff.iifmnAve urVinm Ho ciria on nnirrmn w- fUa »rnJ

... .
still ship now took: a different view

' tough approach with West Ger- chance to make a dignified exit, earmarked for NATO and had seemed to think that despite this about the
.
risks: involved in

“ many over renegotiation of the shortly before the rest of his made dangerous reductions in vast military “explosion” the military action in the West

drawal of troops should begin. British military streugth when however, there should soon be a appease its Left-wingers whom he side an enigma ”—the words used
they were already pledged to Conservative Government in described as “just about the by the late Sir Winston Churchill
further reductions in public power that would rectify the most anti-Western and most aoti- to describe the Soviet Union.

nfpnYitn. wirt fiprmaSfhP expenditure. There was scornful position. Nato body in Europe." The Tories had said they would
KoS laughter from Labour MPs when “ In our estimation, what the Russia had considerable strengthen defence and exempt itam not IIIIIIK uus was me Beat Tnnr cnnlrnem-in ,h.» r.n^n-nmont dnna Id nnt nnlv ,ha fwi ‘

f CALLAGHAN said last night combine, the Prr'j

he was willing to collaborate said: “I think

ry philip rawstoPmc' with other" parties to beep the certain amount- piBY PHIUP RAWSTORNE,
«lh» He conceded: involved here..

' that without some sort of agree- “I don*t have -t#
“NORMAL SERVICE- will be ment there would have to be a in-that sense, but ’ *
resumed pretty soon ”-Mr. Eeneraj election. • have regard to theV
James Callaghan eooDy assured The Prime Minister was speak- my party -just as. L
the Commons yesterday^*;, .. ,

. ^ on BBC TV’s Nationwide leaders .have to W
Confidence was Hie order of. programme on the eve of to-day’s the integrity of fig

the day; and Labour MPirai- £ confidence vote m the .'what their support?
liedas strongly as. the Stock; commons- „

„ 'from us.-
:

r
Market, giving Mta a. pro- Mr. Callaghan said: “I want “I shall work' av
longed cheer of welcome. .. . to see the Government continue whether we can
The Prime Minister, pausing, because I take the view that we agreement before

for the echoes to fade, startled are oniy half way through the night. If I can do.
at the Opposition: -“I -was 40h we started on.. do it." T? •

hoping it might have been “ Therefore, if I ' can find Ramsay MacDona
unanimous,'’ he said. collaboration with any other.^ i b̂miT
But if Mr. Callaghan needs parties in the House, then I am "

aUies, be certainly did not need willing to do that, naturally on •

any protection: The facL that a basis that preserves both our
he was surrounded ly' ids' 6eif-respect and their .;self-

Defence Ministers was; just a resoect.” . • , _

"

coincidence. „v- . Mr. Callaghan added: I am
Like Mr. Douglas Jay, be had not going to ask them to dp any-

noticed jthe sharp fiti! In, tfie. thing that T wouldn't want to do ....
value of- sterling had myself. Whether we can do it coalitipn which wa-
followed the ** remote possl- or not, I am not quite sure.

. iDg iy Conservative

s
rc

at the Opposition: “I -was
hoping it might have been
unanimous/’ he said.

But if Mr. Callaghan needs

be was surrounded % his
Defence Ministers was,.just --a

coincidence. .l
:/\

Like Mr. Donglas Jay, be had
noticed ^the sharp faff £i the
value of sterling had
followed the ** remote possi-
bility ” of a Conservative
Government.

.
THE

Cbnfiriencl

ingly Conservatrve.

"If we can’t, then there will left a lasting scar.

>

‘--way to tackle the problem. the Tory spokesman said that Government has done is not only superiority in Europe on the from spending cuts. Did this
detailed proposals could only be wrong. It is just plain crazy,” he central front- both in tanks and mean they would restore cuts?

Gwilym Roberts (Lab., put forward once a Conservative added.
-** Cannock), said that tne delay administration was returned to Sir Ian recalled that last week's West did not have the capability defence from future cuts they
- in reaching agreement was de- power. report from the Commons to attack the East nor did it had in mind, on which other
... plorable’ and added that it was The wrangle came at the Expenditure Committee had been have the slightest intention of areas would these cuts fall?

-

time to give the West German start of the debate on the 1977 severely critical about the damag- doing so. He reaffirmed the Govern-
Government a deadline by which defence estimates. The Govern- ing effect which the cuts would His assessment was that the ment*s intention to make a sub-
agreement should be concluded. ment had put down a motion have. According to Sir Ian. this Soviet Union had been turned stantial contribution to Nato and

Mr. Mulley, who said that the asking the Honse to take note demonstrated that the Govern- into an arsenal. “The stronger to pursue aims reduction by
foreign exchange.cost of keeping of the statement, and to endorse ment was trying to deceive the the Warsaw Pact becomes rela- international agreement. The
British forces in Germany was the Government's policy based nation over the true extent of the five to the West, then the deterrent policy did not require
£544 replied that such action on collective efforts to deter reductions and the damage that greater become the appetites and Nato to match the strength of the
would not be “ satisfactory or aggression while reducing ten- would be done. ambitions of its dictators.” It Warsaw Pact-
successful.” sion through international agree- At this, Mr. Mulley intervened was therefore blatantly wrong of But it should have enough

aircraft At the same time, the Or, if they planned to exclude

Government. ~ have t0 be a general election, “i certainly remen:
The Prime Minister hoped which, in many ways, ! would a iso remember now

that everyone had also seen . regTet not because I am par- deal of our progran
that later bints of. a- Callaghan ticularly frightened of a general put. through” he >
victory in the ttunmqift vote election—that's when the people

if
had sent the sound, sharas/and

1

I- hpnmw T think- onr » - “_"e c°fihad sent the pound, shares, and '

ST>flak—but because I think- onr rJft-wine. Mr
^

'-rS
eveiTthlng else .soaring. ., -- olicies have not yet: .been =rh5. I smmo
Labour MPs mockingly as Mrs.
Margaret Thatcher rase;

V

v : : -

The Tory leader* it api^rained,

G
Mr. Callaghan refused to give

details of his talks with party

leadere. " I don't think it-would ^hlch doesn’t -follqt

pursue arms reduction by anxious to pnt a. question ho right forme to do that because “On the other ha

- successful.’

Mr. Ron Thomas (Lab.. Bristol T
°“ a

™H, *STO1-

But it should have enough
to say that when Sir .la!n was Mr. Mulley to carry oh as he did forces to make it clear that there

N.W.), claimed that defence ex-
Sir Ian aPcused Govern- Defence Secretary in the last in the face of the Russian threat were no easy victories to be won

tj -I,..;., ment of trying to stave off yet Tory Government, he had ore- One sided detente could only bv the East and that any aitemDtpenditure by Britain overseas last
meni 01 tD eiave on lory tiovemmeni, ne naa pre- one siaea aqtente could only by the tsast and tnat any attempt

*
- .year amounted to almost *lbn.

another defeat by merely put- sided over three cuts in one help the Russians and one-sided to use military pressure would
•— and durim* the last three years

ting d
S
wn a

.
take no

„
te motion year which exceeded those of the disarmament endangered peace, carry “incalculable risks.”

ifc- instead of the normal resolutionhad totalled the amount resomuon
borrowed from the International !!&!«£* 5P?

rC

iJ*
Monetaiy Fund. estimates. He said that it was

Peers to debate £3 allowance

for overnight stays

on behalf of Mr. David SteeL other parties are involved.’ say to those who hkv
who sat in enigmatic silence, - «* rve beeQ talking, as is well tids responsib
having spoken to-, .the Erime t.n0wn. t0 0ne of the Uisfer you did entrust jh
Minister earlier. - Unionists. I have been talking hope you will trust
Did Mr. CaUaghan still stand g^uhnrlrts and “ll hTve to that I don^t hm

by Labours 19/4 ManifBsTq?. ^ whether there's any accom- tenets and beliefs uj

mndation in any quarter. The Prime BXfffisti
rm veiy that “it's a little difficult to.nn- say if he would be

question, be repucdt ^ee It think yourself from being a grant the Liberals

-

.
him to point out; t3:at majority’ which we've always had sultations. “ I think-

Jour-firths of the prograinme ever since rve been In the Hnuse a rather delicife hi
had been enacted. • l have no of commons. But hecaus** we’re discussing iL 1 proi
doubt we ^shall

; to a minority Government, then we anything I do arran
complete ibe rest 7 may have to do certain .things arrange anything v
assistance of all parts, nr the would not be done it we it will not be under

x, I, -•Ik-' were a majority.” It will be above boir
The Manifesto have- Asked if it would not be a known about

.and
been drawn up witn-a short, natural thing for the parties to make their judgmeu

she demanded;
’

“Fm very gratefiri..fjaiif-'ttat

question,” be replica, since 'It

allowed him to polut^ out that
four-fifths of the programme
had been enacted. “1 have no

F. J.WALLIS
LIMITED

SY IVOR OWEN, PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

assistance of all paria 'bf 'the

-House.”
The Manifesto musif have

been drawn up with :'

a
' short

Parliament in mfftiL' Jfrs.-

Thatcher suggested snappUy.
No, retorted the Prime- HIbI-

ster mildly, the Government
bad just been awarg ;of the

'speed with which MPS conld
Tory leader challen^

53 weeks to

1 Jan 1877
62week9to
31 Dec 1875

Turnover

Profit before taxation

Taxation

Profit after Taxation

Earnings per share

£80An
£3L5m

£1.8m

£l.Tm

5.35p

£64.3m

£2.6m

£t5m

£1.1m
3.47p

Extracts from the Statement by the

Chairman, Mr D. R. Gfynn

PEERS WHO have tD incur over- £13.50 a day, fixed in June, 1975, £6.50); secretarial costs _(maxi-
night accommodation expenses was now clearly inadequate to mum £4); and postage and
in London in order to attend the cover the expenses of those certain additional expenses
House of Lords will be able to peers who had to stay overnight (maximum £3).
claim an additional £3 a day ex- in London izz order to attnnd the Under these proposals, the
penses from to-morrow if. a pro- House. - maximum expense allowance
posal made yesterday by the He stressed that the £3 increase which peers would be able to

Government is approved. would be consistent with current claim would be stepped tip to'

But, implementation of wider pay policy, as it broadly reflected £24.50 a day.

recommendations by tbe Top the rising costs, since the limit of In words repeated by Lord
Salaries Review Board, which the allowance was last revised. Peart in the Lords, the report
would have resulted in the maxi- in its report; the Top Salaries emphasised that the peers*

mum expense allowance available Revie wBoard- examined -the expense allowance is not a daily

to peers being increased from- coverage of -thfcr-peere-expenses attendance fee. which can be
the present £13.50 a day to £24.50 allowance and concluded that a claimed as of right by attending •

a day, Is being shelved pending clear specification of the items the House of Lords,

changes in the pay restraint of expenditure that could be “The allowance has always
policy. properly clamed was needed. been a maximum daily amount
A resolution to give effect to it divided the eligible items against which peers can claim

the £3 increase will be put to the into four groups, with an reimbursement of at least some
Lords to-morrow. individual daily maximum: over- of the expenses they - have

Lord Peart, Leader of the night subsistence (maximum actually incurred in attending

Lords, told peers yesterday that £lJi; day subsistence and Parliamentary business,” the

the Government recognised that incidental travel (maximum report states.

work and the help : H could THE PRIME MINISTER yester- National Front^
j

expect from the Opposition: .
- day challenged Mrs. Margaret apparent approval'^

Mr. Callaghan .-shared^ a
Thatcher. Opposition leader, to leader of the. Opp«

little sorrow with Mr.- Donald answer allegations thatjhe Con; This was appara
Stewart, the SNP leader,' that se™at

i
V"S^re ^111“ ence to Mr. Willfer

they would be on : opposite , „^ICS m the
visit to the consfiti . .

sides .to-night. “ Rut: ! JSaivb: Stechford by-election. Wr Callaghan- ss

hopes of coaxing voulnto sup- . Mr. Dennis Cauaran (Lab., accounts in the G.
—" ‘

porting ns again,” he added:- ; Stirlingshire -W.) told Mr. the leaflet-oc a^; _
He was. consoled by the -tor- Callaghan of the need for "a by the Conservaiil * -

vent loyalty now displayed by united campaign against the kind l would only say-t
*'

leftwinger, Mr. Doug Hoyle,' of racialism being stirred up by tainly at varianceV •'&

who deplored the waste that dirty fascist tactics used in the. expressed in. this £, t >1
would result If Mr.. Callgghan ; Stechford. by-election by the matler.” • :,W tr
were to -he hentaced VwtiMrs.' Tnrioc" .Tn .tnnrt- T.9hm„> *
would result if Mr.. Caligghan ; Stechford. by-election by the matter.” . yt t-^ to -be replaced hytiMrs.- Tones” t. - -To loud Labour\ l i

- Amid mounting uproar, .Mr.' suggested' that MaiV. \
The Prime Minister offered Canavan went on: “They are might care to cl> w ,•-* *

eomrort Jn retofn. -. Yon do using anti-immigration posters doubts. -But the. .

’

not need to have any. fears* very similar to those used by the refused to respond;
about that unlikely event,” he , ... ‘V

% Pretax profits rose by34% to a record

£3.5 million.

Total dividend of 1.144p per share
Increased to the maximum permiss-
ible.

Regional PR urged for Europe
BY RUPERT CORNWELL, LOBBY STAfiF-

Approximately25% additional selling

space is anticipated for 1978. Each
of the new stores will provide approx-
imately 25,000 square feet of sales
area, enabling us to extend the range
of foods, particularly fresh foods.

Turnover up by 23% during the first

eight weeks of current year.

Further modernization will continue
to provide increased volume.

Copies ofthe Report and Accoimfs are available
from the Secretory, F. J. Wallis Limited, Glynn
House, NewRoad, Ralnham, Essex.

OPERATORS OF SUPERMARKETS IN THE
SOUTHEAST

AN ALL-PARTY group of MPs Mr. Merlyn Rees, Home Secre- Fisher and Mr. Richard Wood,

last night urged the Government tary, and the Minister in charge both Conservatives, Mr. Dafydd

to recommend a regional variant of future legislation on direct Wigley (Plaid Cymrn), Mr. John

of proportional representation elections, lias already indicated Mackintosh (Labour; and a

for use in the first ever direct that a regional list form of PR Liberal, Mr. Russell Jobavion.,

elections to the European Parlia- is one of the strongest cohtan- The National Committee is

ment, due next year. ders as a solution. one of the most vociFerous pres-

The Cabinet’s views on the The sLv MPs who Issued yejter- sure groups pleading for PR. Bui

subject will be made known in day’s statement, under the aegis the MPs underline other advan-

ce promised White Paper, which of the National Committee for tages of a regional system based

is now tikelv to be published by Electoral Reform, are Mrs. on 12 multi-member constiluen-

the end of this month. Margaret Bain (SNP), Sir Nigel cies for the European poll, and
claim their ideas would com.
mand wide support in all parts

Public Audit Board
would enable Britain to take part

j
• j 1 .

in the first elections in the sum-
0-||l V*ATDPrAn mer of 1978. At the same time,

XJBIU 1 VJVVlvtl •. regional constituencies would
* ensure the fair representation of

LABOUR MP Mr. Ivor Clemltsou setting up a Public Audit Board, regions and regional parties when

(Luton E) tried to introduce a He failed by 184 votes to 15». much of the EEC’s allocation of

Bill into the Commons yesterday Mr. Clemitson said that in the funds is decided by area as well

majority of cases auditors. tried bLc<TV7' .

Bill into the Commons yesterday

declared.- " ‘

Mr. Dennis Skinner was so
moved by tljte scene that he put
his head

;
in his hands and

touched. /
Now, Businesslike, Mr.-. Cal-

laghan rooked forward to the
talks with the TUC on the next
pay round.
The trade unions would

have nothing to fear from a
future Conservative Govern-
ment, Mr. Alex .Fletcher pro-
tested. “ Why peer into the
erystal hall when you can read
the peek.” said Mr. Callaghan.
No one had yet penetrated the
mist that clouded Mrs.
Thatcher’s policy on pay
restraint he challenged.

. Nor for that matter, he said
in reply to Mr. Dennis Cana-
van, could anyone understand
why she had allowed (be Tory
candidate In Stetchrord to go
so far beyond party policy on
Immigration—to use, as Mr.
Canavan said, “dirty Fascist
tactics:”

“Up up up" Labour MP5
shouted in a vain attempt to
obtain some clarity from the
Tory leader.

Mr. Callaghan shrugged, and -

statesmanlike. looked above
and beyond Mrs. Thatcher to
the Downing street summit in

'

May and the lead he would
give to concerted international
action against unemployment. .

*
M P,

fa

LIMBLESS,m
LOOKTOYOf
FOR HELP

5.
*

Donations and information: -

Major The Earl ofAncaster,

.

KCyO, TD., Midland Bank
Limited, 60 West Smithfieki
LondonEC1A9DX.

British Limbless.

Ex-Serrice

Men’s Association
“Give to those who save—please1

to carry out their duties in a res-
s“allef benefits are also

ponsible manner but .
were put ®n t 1 0I

]

^

in a difficult position because *“j* C
SSP. «!?.„* y

they were appointed by a. com-Commonwealth of Australia
Twenty Year 5*4 Tc Bonds Due May 1. 1985

pTwm <i

wS difficu°t

m
?orthera “s'1'*-

parties and would thus make elec-

To the Holders of the above-described Bands:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions or the Bonds of the sbore-dncriftMi
issue, Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, as Sinking Fund Agent, has drawn hv lot for
redemption on May J, 1977 at lOOSfc of the principal amount thereof through operation of the
Sinking Fund, $529,000 principal amount of said Bonds bearing the following numbers: •

cation could probably be settled

° C Maldoi I “aid CtS ^jStactor'^ »" * «*'»"»!

such a Board would be “ bureau-
cratic.” The independence of

broadcasting and television alio-

Rules on
immigrant
marriages

If‘H 1 1

1

Ttr
VvBI!Era I

. -We comefrom both «
"Wc come from Kenya*!1

Aden, Cyprus aod to

From keeping the peace

than from war wc limbfc.

you for help.

And you can bdpjbyv
otrr Association. BLES^
British Limbless Et-ServAK *
Association) looks fa

j
t"

limbless from all thrS^riji*#^,
It helps, WTth-adriceaBW^g®sr
encouragement, to ovciCwflgl

shock of losing anrts,’®^
eye. Itsees that redr-topc

*—— --

stand in theway efftiwiri

entitlement to pension^
severely handicuppedah{

»

M
elderly, it provides Resio

j 1 ] 5 1 ’I

Homes where they can Ip 3 s

peace and dignity. _

Help BLESMA, pfeast |Y
need money desperately. _ j
promise you, not a penis;, » f * a.1
be wasted. ..

‘ ” * At, # l

WHYBOTHBt TO BE BEi

4 844 2208 3304 5093 6244 mo
71 846 2234 3329 5111 6272 7748
73 H47 2237 :mr» 5120 6275 7789
133 837 2275 3410 5176 6302 7803
140 855 2293 3534 5187 6313 CjU
117 895 2307 3363 5240 6319 7822
182 920 2341 3565 5244 6325 7983
:mh 956 2345 3571 5358 6320 HU2J
231 1007 3352 3611 5406 6368 8070
239 1034 2355 3671 5407 6455 8146
278.1=74 2378 3715 5408 5461 8320
290 1333 2387 3733 A438 6487 8235
333 1414 2429 3744 5478 6601 8285
340 1428 2473 3758 5578 8509 8317
344 1435 2495 2769 5606 6G76 8331
370 1455 3518 3783 5GI7 6803 8347
372 1481 2GQ2 3787 5627 6816 BS20
377 1656 2624 3925 5659 6828 8328
406 1764 2636 3903 5673 6838 8538
460 1774 2703 4055 5723 6018 8574

720 4063 5729 6481 85
linu -708 4079 3778 0993 8026

52(i 1901 2788 4258 5851 7094 8647
577 1913 2837 4635 3853 7103 8659
578 2003 2867 4ltfi6 5859 7219 SCSI
5!tt 2035 2924 4653 5884 7249 8708
bM 3070 2984 4719 6096 737S 8711

678 20M 3042 4976 6104 7421 873S
710 2lf.5 3044 4081 Slid 7523 8803

463 1807
502 1B4D

8952 10157 11 436 13442 14655 16173 17838 35376 21757 23832
S969 10266 11454 13510 146&I 16240 17915 19378 21758 23899
8990 10304 11640 13543 14EE3 16280 17923 19390 21759 23S02
9002 10333 11646 13563 14673 16305 179S2 19472 21771 24639
9104 10360 11654 13573 14697 16366 18151 19519 21873 24226
9105 10369 1172*5 13614 14774 16373 18181 19522 21885 24230
9115 10375 21909 13646 14854 16493 18268 19653 22368 24251
9127 10389 11943 13850 14923 16514 18313 19654 22394 24271
9169 10409 11945 13670 14934 IG737 18321 19800 22410 24317
9208 10418 11983 13678 14980 16744 18452 19825 22453 24446
9436 10516 12095 13707 14987 16802 18456 20026 23682 244 V.
9484 10527 12215 13711 16010 16608 TS4G5 30108 22833 24477
9581 10563 12216 137B3 15082 16883 18506 201X4 22B.-,1 24581
9586 10599 13395 13774 1513a 17030 3 8-'.7.r, 20200 22853 24534
SCOT 10606 12311 13811 15193 17056 18576 20204 22882 24677
96X5 10661 12425 13812 15194 17057 18595 20203 22930 24689
9631 10699 12463 13316 15262 17059 18627 20265 22966 25013
9642 10701 12476 13843 15364 17063 16646 20329 22973
9674 10707 12478 13854 15410 17070 18676 20352 22982
0680 107*8 12544 138G2 15418 17080 18707 2X673 21028
9700 10781 12349 13TO6 15588 17122 18770 20611 23029
9706 10806 12555 14027 15638 17142 1B924 20730 2.1048
9744 JOB21 12559 14077 15763 17173 19001 S0T7K 23111
9767 10865 12798 14171 13766 17175 10013 20913 231X7
5790 10873 12801 14172 15817 17203 19030 20914 23127
9890 11049 12830 14404 13864 17233 19301 30H18 33196
9962 11090 12895 14454 15878 17316 19214 21014 23270
99GB 11149 12930 14450 1SB79 17410 19233 21015 20386
9?9n 1 1269 12989 145*3 15931) 17-530 10244 21095 2T6«»

auditors had only ever been in

doubt when on auditor 'bad a Annan report
TOUGHER NEW rules on imrai- 1

grant marriages were announced

!

by Mr. Merlyn Rees, Home Secre-
financial interest in a particular MERLYN REES Home tarB in 010 Commons yesterdav.
company or was excessively de- secretary, said in a Commons ' Husbarda ^ no ^n?er be
P
Han»

nt 0D company as a wrjtteil rCpjy yesterday toat the s®tt*ement Dn arrival but
cuew* * Annan report on the future of

W1 admitted for a period of
He said there had betfn only broadcasting would be presented UP t0 ! months, before settle-

12 cases in recent yea rs, among to Parliament to-day. It will be
n
?
en* ls

.

entertained. The posi-
the 6m. audits carried out published to-morrow. tion

.
wiR be •. similar, where

ECA.USE it s the only way to'keejp pace wftfivij
fast-expanding electronics industry. *

.

773 2171 3048 4989 0140 7549-8820 100C8 11270 1 3131 1454B 16024 17669 19270 21193 2377S

the 6m. audits carried out published to-morrow. ^on
.

.
be similar, where

; . . marna^es are contracted here.

,
Mr

-
^ees said there would he

Minister expects verdict
whore the marriage is believed

1 .
* j to he one nr convenience and

on early-warnmg system
In thaf catcsnrv in certain de-

F1NANCIAL TIMES REPORTER clrnunstanees.

S""„
inves,cd “ SU**

That s why, from this week onwards^
major changes in Electronics Weekly. Aparifrom# ’

pages arid a new look ihrouohout vnn’it finA^pages arid a new look throughout, you'll find':- :
.7

;

MORE NEWSin each department '
-•S

MORECOMMENT oh developments
MORETECHNICAL SURVEYS

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

Secretary, is hoping to reach a project.

797 2193 3090 4990 eiSft 7559 8847 10084 11271 13183 14554 16059 17696 19318. 21312 21796
829 2193 3301 0043 6233 7C80 8913 10156 11423 13221 14594 16564 17806 1M21 : 21747 23812

I
decision with Britain's mw mr. martin Flannery (Lab., iinviumri' 'krill'*
alUes later this week on which Hillsborough) said that he and ^TheE?

k

jiirhnmo parlv.icmim . svslom Ynrkshfre Mllo'jbiu.. j _
w 1 * np B dowc s wijJ

Britain's Martin Flanne-rv
trvelv to asre*^a»n whether rhe

Tl« Bonds bearing the numbers above specified will be redeemed, and paid on and afier May 1,

1977, at ihe principal amount thereof, upon presentation and surrender of such Bonds with all coupons

maturing after said redemption date, at ihe option or ihe holder either (al a! ihe Corporate Trust

Office of Morgan Gnaranty Trust Company of New York, 15'Brond Street, New York. N. Y.,Office of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New sork, 15'Brond Street, New rnrk. N.

or lb) subject 10 applicable laws and regulations, at the main offices of Morgan Guarnnlv Trust Com-

pany of New York in Antwerp. Brnssel*. P fuseldo rf. Frankfurt (Main). Munich, f^mdnn nr Paris,

or the Reserve Bank of Au>lrolia in London, or Amsterdam-Kolterdam Batik N.Y. in The Netherlands

[airborne early-warning system Yorkshire colleagues had met a annli«.d rmV tn m^tL “•
I

should be adopted.' But he told deputation from the Brough air- thev
d
ednnL

^
MPs that he could not speculate craft plant on this issue. He 22L| C

??'

2

b"
on the outcome. urged Mr. Mulley not to show Tl?* ^

wljhout mh.
.Mr. Mulley was responding to “undue deference” to. the SSSSJSSSlS^ Sl-SS

or Baiiquc Generali* dll Lii.v<“mbourg S.A. in Luvenilmurp. PnyniPiiLi at the. offices referred to in

tb) above will he made bv ciirrk drawn on a bank in New York City, or by a transfer to a I'niled<b) above will be made by ciirrk drawn on a bank jn New York City, or by a transfer to a I mien

Stales dollar amount maintained with a Iiank in New York City.-

Coupons maluring on May 1, 1977 should be detached and presented for payment in the usual

manner. . . , B ,

From and after such redemption date no interest shall accrue upon or m respect of any sueft Bonos

called for redemption as aforesaid.
'

, .COSmONWEALTH OF AUSTRALIA
March 23. 197

Mr. Mulley was responding to undue deference” to the
pressure from all sides of the Americans.
Commons to adopt the

- U.K.'s Mr. Mulley replied that tbe
Nimrod system in preference, to two systems were not compar-
AWAC, proposed by the U.S. able as Nimrod was designed to
But the Secretary of State fulfil a role tn the East Atlantic

made it clear that the Alliance and around the U.K.
had rejected Nimrod for the He told Mr. Tom Arnold (C.,
whole Nato area, and there was Ha2el Grave): "I very mueti
not much chance it would be hope that Nato Defence Mini-
adopted. sters will reach a decision when
He told Mr. TVlnstoD Cbttrchin, we meet later this week. -Mean-

a Conservative defence spokes- while, work on Nimrod is con-
man, that about £l4m. 'had ao fax tinning.

"

both tmoiT^tion and nationality
law," he said.

Fora freesample copy of thisweek's 40-pago Issue;

;
rlrigr Peter Gbodwin on 01 -2®1 8457 today. . , ,

- -.

Serry’s have TELETEX1
SEE RAHlt TELETEXT Af •’

l ,•

BERRY’S RADIO, 3 1 9--320.lH&jgh ^otboirn^rLondorkT W.C.f . TeL: 01-40S62

•>
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EDITED BY JOHN ELLIOTT

0 |neth Gooding describes how Massey-Ferguson

"Applies advanced technologies to the design ...

of its latest range of products

iias aa far spent more gramme comes m particularly Mr. Elfes makes no secret

m its space effort useful for Massey-Ferguson is about the direction m which

* mid-1950s. Most of that it allows a reliable com- tractors are heading. There are

irch data is available ponent of the minimum possible four criteria. -

rtrv because it has weight to be produced. After Ever-increasing power, with

/„ part of NASA's all, what the space researchers the two-wheel-drive tractor

annate as widely needed to' resolve was the levelling off at 225 to 250 horse-

results of the natural conflict between the p0W6r and four-wheel-drive

"rf'ttoe^wdgramrae. need for lightness and the units going up to the 400 to 500
- *

necessity for absolute reliability horsepower range.
4t Is American

jn the ir hardware. Ever-increasing operator com-
ma! has been making ^ M .F centre for advanced fort, which means less noise,

use of this facility— research and development was less vibration, better beating-

lecessartiy for futuristic ggf Up years ago at a cost cooling systems and dust pro-

of $6m. Lee Elfes, the director, tection. In North America,

unple, Massey-Ferguson has a staff of 77 and an annual where operators also tend to be
‘ iie use of space-age budget of $7 .5m. the tractor-owners, already the

tv to. heln design the Any company wishing to take demand is for radio and tape
^ - -JTnnfniu nF tha WASA TASpaiCh W *1.* M a ftor all

BRUSSELS

Obstacles that

bar free trade
BY DAVID BUCHAN

A Massey-Ferguson 1200 tractor «ntre for advanccd

research and development.

“1 THINK it very undesirable But only now, after the Com-

te give Government patronage Pea?
te^nstetTlntothe six mission took Italy to tbe Euro-

to foreigners." So commented must be fransiatea mm m
Court ^ year> is there

Winston Churchill when he was .official languages oitne
^ these changes

Home Secretajy m 1911 and to tomty and Ure to Roma Parliament

opinion still holds good for daily offi lal i
’ 9 QOn The special advisory cammit-

many EEC Governments m ^koned
tee composed of national

1977. Despite the basic premse 3'^_^p
“!f ^fVe ^^hoice officials (in Britain’s case, a

contained in the Rome Treaty
-^g-ticing under an “ open" senior Treasury official) and

for Free Trade and fT - Scted ” procedure, supposedly the watchdog overW *"“2“
“ftj.S Under the former, the Govern- the application of d^ecuves,has

after, a
mar- ment denartment must give only ever received two c

pean economy-^the public mar
- bidder, plaints. Both concern the public

krtj-remmns united by the
"orfc directives, because the

EEC.customsumon.
ft^ pjck choose which of public supplies directive will

Brussels officials .BU®®
the applicant companies it not come into force until mid-

pnblic puRbutag wants to entertain seriously. 1978.

of
n
memh^States’ grossdomes- Eight of the EEC countries The fact that there have been

tic product and thafto 1972 that play the game and advertise as only two compete is not con-

meant about lObn. units of instructed. There are, of elusive evidence that public

amunt (over £5bn.). The stakes course, large discrepancies. In works have been opened to

Mveiapmcni. .

. h hut ,Ke obstacles are 1975 for instance, U.K. public foreign competition. Far from

exeat for companies venturing authorities placed 1,024 adverts it Tbe EEC governments refuse

flexible to cope with this multi- beyond the preserves of of in the official journal: the next to publish figures to °

pllcity of different
_

damans ae
y
ir „„„ national markets.

. SfSSZ„ to neu u„.Bu ... —e-. -- « - ... — years ahead. But forecasts can flesjble to cope_with th is mom- bey<md the pre«rv« « o. —^est
™

acUy whore thei contracts

Nation of tractors at advantage of the NASA research decks in the cabm-“after all £e updated regularly. STft aeir ™ osttonalmarketi b^ge^B^^ ^ „nounw .

““Uy
gone. mdeed the Com-

iced project engineer- has itself to be extremely the operator has them m his car in any case, some big fro“ various marKeis, say
The council passed two direc-

mentg The difference is mission which had been

(to. at Livonia, near sophisticated in computer tech- and he spends more time in his assumptions have to be made. EHes. tives—in 1969 for public sup-
expiained largely by the fact instructed to present a report

Michigan. niques. “
. .. tractor than in his car." Mr. Elfes believes, for instance. There is, or course.

plies and
-m 1971 for public

the UJC tends to advertise t0 th e Council by the end of

\ . nm _____ The computers speed up all
that ^ diesei engine wtil the advanced project engineer

works_^orbjd{jinB discnmma- . whAll, onntrart and subse- hie uaor nn thib nroeress of
spin-off from space

design and engineering pro-

is a- technique called - •- — ” J-
spin-off -“dm S*?

7
C®,the design and engineering pro- T>

is » technique^ c^led For example. M-F de- KeiiaDllity
lenient, analysis which

cjgners produce in .minuter .

that the diesel engine wtil the *'5L BIS>
works—forbidding discnmma-

a whole contract and subse- ^is year on the progress of

remain the predominant power mg centre tnan ra p tion in awarding contracts on
quent]y au its component ^ public supplies directive,

imXJrit'analvsis ” which
L^s!fes - ror

Zl plant for tractors for the next Up-to-date nmcnine
'

. grounds of nationality. -But
subcontracts, whUe countries has been expressly forbidden

H&7S&SlSSff .MsaftsgsagfiSSSrSw35 5SSSSS ‘ ”

M>ar. Obviously NASA
t^Ing which would have taken operator naturally aspects it to gre^

narticularly difficult design has been selected.
terms And the real advance This obstructionism is not

r.
component wuine^ of a component, some- if the tractor costs somuentne

has done ^ the past be ms
«ar. ObviousiyNASA thiBg Which would have taken operator naturally Kspectsit to st^. . particularly difficult design
develop programmes man hours in ^ dayfi when function properly. With this in waat »s pa

iegisiation

. >uld allow it to analyse dide
y

were nstfd . mind there is a growing trend to_pred^is pjs^le_iegi

viour of very large and
computers enable towards incorporating m^p.-

«.;*batc u T-PPislation A GSlfifl

— - maKe ic

has already laid down in general
contract_

terms. And the real advance

came with the directives—in
w

1971 again for public works and IfvpanflOTI
Hour oi veiy iwee

g th computers enable mwaras wcorporauus
markets. “ Legislation A

in December 1976 for public sup-

SSffZESNSS. thousands;^ ofd=s of £ K?-55fwc-.: says the prototype tractors are taken
1 plies—designed actively to pro-

^,be b jg esception is Italy, Sir Richard
npiiter readout ra r

possible so iutions to a problem the machines. These gve aeta
logicai Mr. Elfes. Then t0 Qje site of the Alamo battle. mote more open competition m w h has paid scant attention Charpentier

hurling a «hcle Into ^ M checked oUt Mv.Elfes of the health of the tractorand ve^
harriers san Antonio Texas, because these areas. wthe Xectlve and has given gate - et

,d seerng wh.ch bits
reckons to get ffirougb tte gmk an early wjroto that tore

have t are very many different I The main aim is to inform 0f a grand total of seven request
first F.mn uinririnnd in thn sjunfi time somethin2 is not quite ric?ni. , «. n.otaef . _

r

__si ...i

.

?n.miip n ami mnnii. i_ . tiia niint level 0

This obstructionism is not

entirely without justification.

Disclosure of full statistics—as

suggested in the report done by
" Clarke and M. Guy

in 1974 to investi-

vantage

some countries have taken to are very many diflereni The mam aim is to intorn. notice 0£ a grand total oi seven nuhlic
-

„ at “the erecting in order to protect types 0f so il within a 30-mile European contractors and manu- public works contracts over the rant level of^oramun p

using the old methods he would A grnfter
SfSS^do more local Manufacturers. These are radius. The tractors are tested facturers of what Governments There is of C0Urse, a procurement—might g

need 250 people instead of 77. P^uct. so ^at it do more locum^ specifications that with different equipment on dif- xro nuttiner out to tender, and espial Tt-nlian nrnblem in that toore heat than light

Part of the centre’s role is to jobs thanithe tractor used:to aol non^an
b^re any product

,ferent soi i types while elec-

'-Ferguson is taking determine what the/ world’s This
“jjf* ^^Itr'^^draulic can be sold in the particular uonic devices record the stress _ w .

e of the computer pru- fanners will be requiring in the use the T, !mni~ market concerned and naturally
at; critical points. finantsial and technical criteria, contracts to the disadvantaged the gold triangle wane ui».auu.

which were developed way Qf tractors in five to ten system to work external p
militates against the im- Back at Livonia the records published in advance. Govern- Mg^ogiorno region in southern Belgium, Luxembourg, France

! ; »et in a matter of hours years t^e. a mathematical meats, for arampie.
oorted product enable further tests to take ments are not obliged to do this

Ita]y and Germany meet there is

; 4
*‘i f^-r i‘:v-’

ers needs about how system CaUed “multiple linear Mr. Elfes a^to
Whenever you design a place in exactly simulated field with defence and aerospace _ ^ Italian habit is the fierce competition for some pro-

component win regression dialysis .
is used; accuracy is rtnegy

^

tractor tt must be sufficiently .Conditions. This way, Mr. Elfes contracts (for national security
of using sealed jects. On the other hand, with

, to stress. It used to ^ * a useful weapon for any you are forecasting five to ten tracior ^ team can cioseiy observe reasons) nor with anything to f wWch the Italian the natural sea barriers

ree weeks at least to tractor manufacturer to have in
•

• — tractor working for 1,000 do with water, energy and trans-
“^oritils give no indication bet

he same results, going his armoury because it canitake — " honrs in the short space of port and telecommunications
fnr nicMnS fne same resuiis, suiub his armoury because it can take

a process which would t^rhaps three to four years,

making a pattern, then between -the time a decision is
| gCJSlKESS PROBLEMS

. casting the component taken on a new product and*

lly testing it.
~ -the first one rolls off :the pro-

* the computer pro- auction line.

BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

_ - , - the new company. You would nert

Pmdlirk trOm normally have any recourse in
riUlIuLIb uuu

that event, and could not retain

« flotrki* goods sent for repair. If, how-

21 liquiaaior |verf you stipulate that property

ii i -Ji]. in the goods is not to pass until

A company we> supplied with “ _A ^ been made such a
goods went into liquidation'W**- PJ .

£ ^ insolvent company’s
out onr havins been pu± We

would not he effective to

now gather that another com
our goods, and

pany operates from the same P“s
w reclaim them, as Rule

premises under a different
tender Section IS of the Sale of

selling, Inter alia, our Product^ 1 under
been

Furthermore, we have recenUy

received one of our products displaced,

back for repair from them. •
J __

Assuming that the new com- JjjtereSt OH
pany has acquired onr products

from tt»e liquidator, do. they have I'lirnVinTKl^
unassailable title to them. ILlirODUlIlD
a sr wtainpil aUV _ ...

a tractor wonting iu* Qo wiw w* ier, energy and trans- ®“
th rities eive n0 indication between the UJK. and Ireland

hours in the short space of port and telecommunications u
foJ , pickLng the and the Continent, those two

seven weeks. (because the nature of the o • -
. ^ addition there has states find very little interest

• Massey-Ferguson uses com- nisations dealing with these was
fficial Italian list from Continental companies

paters to provide perhaps the considered too diverse). But all
d contractors from wanting to peddle their wares

most important of all the other public work contracts Pp
_omDan jes not estab- across the Irish Sea or the

answers needed. Forthere is worth ^eAanlmumtoo^ wto^ « ^ eJ£cluded. channel. When the public sup-

one programme which will account--over f -m.—(a thres-
directive comes into force,

indicate from the outset the hold that is recognised to
^“bticsupplies direc- this may change because the

probable profit and rate of be out of date tivVSy^s given a period huge transport costs on public

»s« ^!
n'

Pnr«.‘
any oew

StorTbuc
11^ jssjs orJcfw.u, ^^ «> «»*. . be .^

What if we Teamed My
d teQ me ^ Interest

products they
J® 55 ^Eurobonds issued by a Bntish

repair? If our terms of ®J® “ borrower, for example Barclays

corporated a clause .roch as
internatitmal, nationalised

“ ownership of goods JWPMed authorities, etc,

,SSL3BM1 SSroj a non'

^f^0

theansw“ toyo,irT
goods in the event of liquidation tion is^robonds issued by

by the recipient undL m “J British companies, the question

event, give us prior title to the
e6ueaoa of UK tax does not

goods nntn fun payment has “ nerally arise, because they are

been made? invariably governed by the Jaw
. The property of the company in

^ a country outside the U-K.

liquidation is very likely to have For example, Barclays Bank

been sold by the liquidator ^ international Limited IJSSa.I-J

per cent, capital bonds 19®7 are
per rent
governed by the law oF Bermuda

(although the trust deed is

governed by English law, except

for the first schedule). Further-

more, the terms of issue gener-

ally make provision for protect-

ing non-resident bondholders

against some of the consequen-

ces of any change in the UK.
tax law. ,

•
.

Specific legidation has been

passed to enable U.K. pubbe

corporations and local anthon-

ties to issue Eurobonds providing

equivalent tax advantages to non-

residents. notwithstanding the

fact that the bonds are subject

to English law:

Local Authorles—section 416.

Taxes Act 1970. Statutory Corp-

orations—section 12, Finance

Act 1975.

r'
sOTfctf- $

A partnership

and tax

If you’ve neverowned a
JL _ I fj.eL.

vw mivw
i

havethe best?

p-

MostmodemliDtEls areverymuch

ke.Whatthey offerinniodemconve-
- cl. in fijinfo-rild-

,r.

%

and tne.Hotei urtstoi nasireowaw i

ThemodemfadiitiesmtheBristoVs
t

spedalifit suites gjveyou the opportunity

tohold amostenjoy&le andesciuave

4-r?
v* ieis'theHbKlBristoL

. 'SESS . .

; Ofcourse,itdoeshaveailmodemcon-
meeJ^gorieaptwnintiieiuostluxunous

l
mences-aTV'.meveryxoomaiidso on. pirmandiii^.

And ontop of all that,theHotel Bristol
cerrirp

J^TUl UU tl/pVi <Ui uuu, -

takes a positrrcpride inpersonal
service,

W^iich, for amddem hotel,may sound

quaintly old-fashioned.

-aTV.meveryroomandso on.

But it’s decorated in sumptuous

•insXV style.It^ssmalland intimate-

ily. 200 rooms.And theIhuisD'Or

staurant has a great reputation for its

aKllent French ciiisine. ..

jJ Its locationleaves nothingtobedesirfed.

BakdeyStrcetilandon

wish ' to form a partnership

with a long-time colleague in

order to provide a consultancy

service. Could you please tell

me what the psoilion Is as

regards taxation of the profits

of the business?

The rules of case n of sche-

dule D are complex and capri-

cious, even Id relation to a sole

practitioner or other professional

.man. In relation to a partnership,

the tax rules are of such com-

plexity and uncertainty that two

books have been devoted to the

subject: _
partnership Taxation (E. E.

Ray), published in 1972 by

Bodley Head and HFL at £4

(ISBN 851202462);-

The Law of Partnership

Taxation (P. Lawton, D. Gold-

berg and R. Fraser), published

recently by Oyez at £10 (ISBN

0 372 01693 0);

You will need professional

assistance in the preparation of

the partnership agreement and

in die preparation of accounts,

so you would do well to seek

professional guidance on the

potential income-tax and capital

gains tax (and capital transfer

tax) problems before entering

into commitments.

No . legal responsitof/ty con be

accepted by the Financial Times

for - the answers given in these

columns. All inquiries will be

answered bf post as soon as

possible.

Getthe factsfromCat
If you change to Caterpillar, you •

can get more production, less :
r

:

*.

downtime and greater value from ' * -T‘
' '

your lift trucks.
>

p'

For instance: 16 Caterpillar v-A V

v

;

M-Series electric lift trucks averaged ?'.v-

no less than 97J2% availability - • • «
during 31,699 service hours.That’s

a fact

Before you bought Caterpillar

you’d want more proof, of course.

Buf just consider the broad facts that

back our specific claims.

Experience: Caterpillar’s own 50

years reputation in machinery

building combined with its

acquisition oflift truck pioneer,

Towmotor, puts a wealth ofrugged

knowledgebehindthe currentrange.

Quality: From pioneering towing

trucks in1919,and introducing one_

ofthe first conventional lift trucks in

1933, Caterpillarnow manufactures

in 11 countries in 19 plants that _
includes anaHnewlifttruckfacuity

whereone outofevery7men on the

production line is devoted solely to

quality control.

Engineering:Through heavy
investment in research, develop-

ment and engineering, the'

company now employs over 4,000

scientists and technicians in

research aloneto produce trucks

that work better, handle easier, last

longer.

Product Support: With 23
major parts depots, and 900 service

outlets all computer-linked in 120

countries. Caterpillar's local dealer

network can keep lift trucks work-

ing atpeak performance through-

out the world.
Range: To cover almost every

conceivable materials handling

task. Caterpillar offers 46 different

modelsfrom 2.000 to 60,000 (1,000

to 27,300 kg) with a choice of

cushion or pneumatic tyres and

diesel, petrol, electric ofLP Gas-

power.

If your trucks don’thave, the

same pedigree, they're probably

costing you productivity-and

money;
Put itrightby callingyour Cat

Dealernow.

H. Leverton & Co. Ltd.

Tel: Windsor 68121

Rowmaker (Plant) Ltd.

Tel: Cannock2551
CaledonianLiftTrucks.

Tel: Airdrie 51111

McCormick Macnaughton (N.L)

Ltd. Tel: Belfast 59251

McCormickMacnaughton Ltd.

Tel:Dublin 752923

UtBp:1*Cm tadB *e Tiwtanurte al ZdxaOm TartarCo.
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The run up to the tote
By DAVID WATT

\
y

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 23, 1977

That’s how it

F THE Government loses with the Tories. The country at least four plmiahle s&ateg^8.
: ster seats—**

I
F THE Government loses with the Tones, me country at least tour piausme arategienster seats—

the vote of confidence in was thought to be in favour of —ranging from s€riodi;conver- turned support. The Scoffl™

the House of Commons to- quiet and likely to penalise any sations with the Tories to -the
.
Labour Party could not afford,

night, it will be the first Party which precipitated an- Introduction of a
;
timetable to allow itself to be accuseffoi

time since 1824 that such a other traumatic confrontation, before opinion had bad tineerto preventing an election
_
that

thing has * occurred. England The reasons why Mr. Cal- harden. Hut haring intjoduCed would enable Scotland _to

may or may not like minority laghari’s " Ministry — now a a timetable and failed te get it, register its protest agamst the

governments; - but we have not, minority government — has got they left the Scottish Nations.- : abandonment of devolution,

in this century, had enough of into its present pickle are lists in a commanding psycholo- Finally the Liberals, could

them to evolve either doctrine equally unique and specific. The gical position in SwUand and .no^ once the possibility of a

or practice for dealing with the opportunity was provided by removed the only inducement Government defeat was gener-

situation. Sir Winston Churchill the ineptitude of the Govern- to the SNP to continue to snp- auy recognised, remain in a

remarked that a majority of merit's management of business port the Government * passive position. They rely

one is enough. But when is a in the House of Commons. The Once the SNP went oh. file upon the votes of disaffected

minority of one insufficient? motive was the perception of loose, the other parties -were Conservatives far more than on

This question cannot be self-interest of the main party obliged to reexamine : Jtbar the votes of disaffected

answered in general terms. It groups. position in a. new light Mra. Socialists and therefore_need a

all depends on the context and it is arguable that the Govern- Thatcher may well have-argued plausible excuse for keeping

the particular constellation of ment was in an impossible that she was unlikely to .find a Labour in office (other than the,

forces in the political firma- situation as regards the Devolu- more promising, chance of pro- obvious truth that they would

ment at a given moment, Sir tion Bill—caught brtween the cipitating an election favourable;>e massacred at an early eiec-

Harold Wilson’s minority prospect of disaster in Scotland to the Conservatives* f<nr the tion). .

government survived between if no BQl was forthcoming and Government’s . fortiraes.;.;.eoirild' The arithmetic logic of this

February and October 1974 for rebellion in England if it was. improve after the Budget*- and motley alliance of interests is

a variety of reasons. The Con- But most observers believe that by next year might even .took .unanswerable. The Government

servative Party was demoralised Mr. Michael Foot, the Leader of menacing. The Ulster Unionists must make concessions to one •

after the February defeat and the House, and Mr. Michael probably decided that they had or other group or be defeated,

the events that preceded it The Cocks, the Chief Whip not got much out of keeping Tt is a short step from mmonly
Scottish Nationalists were un- disastrously misjudged the the Government in power-and government to coalition—about

sure of themselves, the situation. They might have that now was the time tiy- as short a step as from minority

Liberals confused and the muddled through if they had to extract some new 7 conces- government to a general elec-

Ulster Unionists disenchanted decided to adopt one or other of sions—possibly more Wesjtmin- tion. *

works
IT WOULD be unrealistic to

suppose that the outcome of

to-night’s vote in the House of

Commons will be determined
primarily by considerations of

national interest. Each party
will be acting, quite understand-
ably, on the result of its own
calculations (whether accurate
or not) about how best to

improve its own political posi-

tion. Some parties, notably the
Liberals, may find this purely
political calculation more dif-

ficult to make than others. But
the outside observer who
attempts to work out for him-
self whether or not it would
be better for the country to
have a change of government
at this time is likely to find

the process more difficult still.

The Government cannot sur-

vive without Liberal support,

and the Liberal leader has made
it clear that the condition of
support is some kind of explicit

commitment to eschew conten-

tious legislation for the rest of
this Parliament If some such
commitment acceptable to both
sides can be arranged, many
people who have no reason to

.
sympathise with Labour policies

and every reason to condemn
its legislative and managerial
record might still wish, on
short-term and tactical grounds,
to see it remain in office for
some months longer.

by a Conservative government
What is more, it might be

felt, a Labour Government
under the leadership, of Mr.
Callaghan is a different entity

from ooe under the leadership

of Mr. Wilson. It is not only

that thanks largely to the

International Monetary Fund, it

is now pursuing a more sensible

economic policy. Mr. Callaghan
has also shown himself more
ready to ignore the left and to

abandon its proposals; he may
even be more ready than his

predecessor — he could hardly
be less — to withstand the un-
reasonable demands of trade
unions. A pact with the
Liberals, if that were practic-

able, would presumably pusb
him and his Government
further in the same direction.

#
..

/ : f

JL&sdi

Backbenchers in th^Iimelighjt

Paradoxical

One important cause of so

paradoxical a preference would
•undoubtedly be the fact that
the countiy is still very far
from beidg past its economic
crisis. With a Budget due next
week and crucial negotiations

with the unions still to take
place about the terms of Phase
Three, a change of government
at this time could only add to
uncertainty. However sceptical

one may be about the success
of Phase Three, it is at least

arguable that Labour has a
better chance of preventing a
wage explosion than a new Con-
servative government would
have: and a switch in the
emphasis of tax from direct to
indirect could be carried out
with less damaging political

consequences by a Labour than

Longer-term
Onceooe gets away from tac-

tical considerations, however,
the balance of argument swings
the other way. Mr. Callaghan
may seem to be a considerable
improvement on bis predeces-

sor, but his achievements so

far have been largely negative.

The idea of a Labour govern-
ment running the country while

unable to push through the
legislation it would wish may
seem superficially attractive, but
governments should be able to

legislate. Even if tbe govern-

ment survives tonight's . vote,

the position will not be stable,

since the Liberals will be able
to withdraw their support at
any time while the Government
will be able to, drop the agree-

ment as soon as its chances of
winning a general election seem
more assured. On a longer-term
basis, that is, the outside obser-
ver might well decide that the

Government should be thrown
out, on its record, to-night.

It might be easier to choose
between these short-and long-

term considerations if the Con-
servative team were more ex-

perienced and the Party more
united on policy. But easy or
not, that is not the choice

which the House of Commons
will make to-night. Tbe out-

come, it must be repeated, will

be decided on calculations of
party advantage. That is the way
the system works.

—but it is an illogical hope from
one who prides himself on his

clarity of reasoning. But then
nothing is ever simple where
Mr. Powell is concerned.

IF ONE mac above all others

Is enjoying his role as arbiter

of the Government’s fate, it is

tbe impenetrable Hr. Enoch
Powell, sometimes Professor of

Greek in Australia and Conser-

vative Cabinet Minister under
Harold Macmillan—and now
dedicated Ulster Unionist MP
for South Down, Britain's best

known expert on race relations

and self appointed saviour of
Labour. Mr. Powell is aul
generis, a brilliant and lonely
man.

IT IS a moot point these days

whether there are 13 or 14

Liberal votes in the Commons.
The party officially boasts 13,

but Mr. Reg Prentice, until

December, Minister for Overseas
Development, often seems" closer

to Mr. Steel than he does to

Labour. His goal is a re-align-

ment in the centre of British

politics to create a new moder-
ate party.. If he has more or less

thrown his hat into the Liberal

corner, by demanding a radical

change in Government policy to

secure his support it is above
all to further this aim. His lurch

to the Right has cut him off

from the Labour mainstream,

but at 53 and with 20 years as

an MP and eight as a Minister

strategic aim of forcing sweep- good party man follow - the "former chief whip, at West-

ing changes in the British poli- majority view. If election, there ininster and one of its most

tical system (Mr. Prentice is a is, he at least has notfung: to forceful personalities' could win

fervent believer in proportional fear. His majority .• in -Soutii- 38 to 40 per cent. of. the

representation) an early elec- Antrim was 38,000, in October. Scottish vote—and 20, 30, or

tion would suit him tactically 1974 aod he scooped Over 70 even 40 parliamentary seats,

as well, before rejection is com- per cent of the poll. .

pleted. Mr. Prentice’s courage •

''
" . .

• “WITHOUT THE assurance of
has earned admiration, but his a new guillotine on the Devolu-
stubbornness less. “No Whips <

. tion Bill before the Easter re-
have bothered to try to persuade .'.t and one that ir a vote of
me,” he says and one can under-

| confidence for the Parliamen-
stand why. None the less his taiy Labour Party, I will have
predicament and his fight have no option but to vote against
probably spurred tbe rest of the .v3*Sh| the Government” Thus wrote
Labour moderates in their re- Mr. Jim Stilais, MP for South
sistance to the Left it is no •

- ^ Ayrshire, in a letter to Mr.
small achievement

iflllilfj Michael Foot this week setting

AFTER THE Liberal leader of himself and his fellow Scot-

Mr. David Steel, Mr. James WHICHEVER VOTE" tonight *lsh Labour Party member for

Molyneanx was- the most may be in doubt that of MR. ^Labour tonight His grievance is

closely watched man at West- nniinrAq mronuuKAitf Wr that the legislation does not go

minster as the Prime Minister SSSSmSmSS>r enough towards giving

cast around for a lifeline in
t Mr Headers™^, powers to the planned Edin--

tonighVs voto This quiet 55- *"ta2$ia1£Pa ^
year-old businessman, partner that reason that he broke away.

mueh the certainly
port ‘.in . the tight
which have .become
of this Parliament,
ting him to .Westmh
On the rare occarib:

Independent men
Fermanagh ahd LSoi

has been there* -h£
with the Labour Pa
of ail- MPs.tfafc
publican and ifathe^

children bas been p
most unpredictable,

tainly the least know

A Republican -of
sialiy strong viewa-l
his time been
fast, his where*)
usually best be bsti

a call to his brethe;

the pub back iff No
land. Mr; Maguire fa

bring off
‘

political upset when
a .2,510. \ vote major
October-, 1974. elect!

His estrangement from the
Tories began when Mr. Heath
sacked him as Opposition De-
fence Spokesman after a partic-

ularly virulent immigration

speech in 1968. It was consu-
mated in February 1974 when
he resigned the Wolverhampton
seat he had held for 24 years,

urging the country to vote
Labour back into office. It did,

and it now emerges that Mr.
Powell helped out Harold Wil-

son in his strategy to bring

dawn Mr. Heath. Why Mrs.
Thatcher, whose views in some
areas are closer to his own than
those of her predecessor has in-

herited the vendetta, no-one
really knows. The commonest
view is that he still sees Labour
as most likely to fulfil his dream
of taking Britain out of the EEC

t'r: h i

l

behind him, he still is a force to

be reckoned with. -

In his constituency of New-
ham North-East however, he
may not be one much longer.

Under prolonged attack from
Left-wing activists he has all but

been disowned as official Labour
candidate in the next general

election. Quite apart from his

MPs who take the party whip, own troubles and so far Mr.
and whose votes could yet de-

larompetencb. of fhe^ Go?-°r°' Sillars has hadeed the Govern-
dde tfa, fate of S WoSt,ninS,er

hJSU^SMS SS “
aod MP with a 14.000

demands assumed a central im- J?!* phismajorityin a seatfrom oue-

parlance: tighter security in the of Scotland’s toughest.areas, Mr.
province, more MPs at West-

*rom which ? push for lndepen- Sillars looks safe in an electioiv

minster, and above all a form f
ence

K_j
C^ ..

“^tively even.lfJhe does. not have'; 'fixe,

of devolution that amounts to
Punched. help of. the

1

local Labour, organ-,

a virtual resurrection of the old .
almost everyone else, be tsation.:Mr. Sillars dearly does

Stormoat Parliament Mr. 13 surprised by the speed with not want a Conservative victory,

Molyneaux himself looked more which events haw moved since hutfflthoagh his price has come
flexible than some of his the resounding, failure of the down It: still looks mudf too

colleagues as the Prime Min- devolution guillotine vote. An high for-Mr. Callaghan. For just
ister continued his blandish- election with, that unkept two votes, can the Prime Minis-
ments. But like them he is promise so fresh in everyone’s ter agree to face his groggy
basically not too concerned mind can only advance his troops with a second confidence
whether it is a Labour or Con- party’s cause. The campaign vote ih'a few days? •

servative administration in Lon- posters are ready, and Mr. FOR THE Government, the
don. It depends what. the UUUC Henderson confidently predicts problem:, with Mr. Frank
is offered and he will like a that the SNP. of which he is a Maguire .. has not been ;.50

ing Mr. Harry Wes) -

Chairman of the UU
mentatiy coalition, a
Ulster’s most powert
This time Mr. Magui
It be known he wit

and voting against

servatives; but uiiti-

been through the .
r)

tonight no Goverob
will be sure.

The Indians prefer

democracy
MEN All MAHERS
Fireworks at

THE CALLING of the Indian
elections, and more especially

their results, deserve a number
of tributes. The first is to Mrs.
Gandhi herself. When the elec-

tions were first announced in

January, there were many who
thought, including presumably
the Prime Minister, that the

result was a foregone conclu-

sion and that if necessary, the
campaign would be managed in

such a way as to keep her in

power. In retrospect that sus-

picion was not only wrong, it

was also unworthy. Mrs. Gandhi
has conceded defeat and done
so graciously.

Worts and all

The second tribute is to the

Indians in general. They have
bebaved like democrats. The
literacy rate in India is at best

25 per cent, yet the election

was conducted with a maturity

that belies that figure. The turn-

out in some states was between

60 and 90 per cent, and the

majority of the electorate in

the end preferred to "kick Mrs.

Gandhi out rather than to

accept the arguments that a

country tike India needs some

form of authoritarian rule.

Given the choice, the. Indians

have opted for democracy,

warts and all.

ised its -potential, but indepen-
dent none tbe less.

Tbe election results are

another example of India's

apparent preference for the

untidy solution. It would be
hard to pretend that the coali-|

tion which defeated Mrs. i

Gandhi is any more than a ram-

,

shackle alliance of disparate;

interests and disparate ambi-
tions. One of its leaders indeed,

Mr. Ram, was until the

campaign began a key minister
in Mrs. Gandhi’s Government
He broke away for presumably
opportunistic reasons. It would
be just as difficult to claim that

the India which the coalition

inherits will be easy to govern.
The campaign itself must have
aroused excessive expectations.

There are also the economic
problems—of inflation and wage
demands—that will arise almost
inevitably now that Mrs.
Gandhi's period of austerity is

over. Not least there is' the

perennial problem of the

weather. Mrs. Gandhi was lucky,

though in the end it was to no
avail: her state of emergency

coincided with good harvests.

Her successors can hardly count

on such good fortune.

Hirst and
Maliinson
Drama came yesterday to Hirst

and Maliinson—which in recent

years has done better out of

pharmaceutical and catering

equipment distribution than out

of its traditional wool textile

activities—and brought with it

a cast containing some unusual
features.

On the Hirst side was chair-

man and cbief executive

Michael Crompton and on the

other Jeffrey Pike, best-known

to the City as the head until

early last year of the Tremletts

group, and his old friend David
Abell, managing director of one
of British Leyland’s successful

subsidiaries, the special pro-

ducts division.

action over the ill-starred 1974
acquisition of Tower Assets.

Tremletts settled out of court

for £550,000.

Lately he seems not to wel-
come publicity; a couple of

weeks ago, when a Sunday paper
requested a photograph, be sent
in a picture of a pin-stripe-

suited chimpanzee. Yesterday
he did not sound in humorous
-mood, and declined comment on
the Hirst tangle. Since leaving
Tremletts, he said he had been
studying in the U.S. and carry-
ing out consultancy work for
clients in Nigeria, Benin and
the Middle East.

Abell was not keen to com-
ment either, hut it was made
clear that the pair were in no
rush to dispose of the. Hirst
stake.

Second choice

The third, and related, tribute

Is to tbe way India, almost alone

among developing countries, has

rejected not only despotism

—

whether of the left or the right

wing variety, but also depend-

ence on outside powers. The
relationship with the Soviet

Union, especially economically,

may have seemed too close at

times for the liking of some in

the west. Equally, India's non-

alignment may have seemed like

the alignment of the non-

aligned. with more than a touch

of smugness to boot But in the

last resort India has remained

its own master—a power in the

world that has never quite real-

Yet, whatever the problems
that lie ahead, the fact cannot

be escaped that the majority of

Indians have preferred demo-

cracy to Mrs. Gandhi’s idea of

order. Even she in a way must
have retained some hankering

for this, otherwise it is hard to
j

see why she called the election

!

in the first place. Now that:

democracy has been restored,

the question is whether some
sort of order can follow. That is

the second choice now up to the

Indians. It would be unwise, on

the basis of the evidence so far.

to conclude that they will neces-

sarily make a mess of it. What
matters, however, is that the

choice is India’s.

Pike and Abell, bright

financiers in their mid thirties,

were named yesterday in a

statement by Crompton as

buyers or controllers of “just

under 30 per cent” of Hirst
shares. Hirst claimed that at a
meeting last week, the new
shareholders proposed the

group “be used as a vehicle

which would purchase com-
panies introduced by Mr. Pike

and that following development

of these companies by Hirst

and -Maliinson they would be

sold at what was hoped would
be a capital profit”

Hirst rejected the idea

firmly, reckoning it an outdated

strategy, adding: “This policy

could affect most adversely the

profits and future growth of the

group.** The other camp reacted

angrily to the way Hirst had

come out with such a rejection

in public and couched in such

terms.

For a start, the Pike/Abell

side argued that the holding

was only 22 per cent—and there

was suspicion that Hirst had

acted in a way calculated to em-

barrass. Understandable in view

of AbelVs role at Leyland, but

the Hirst, involvement is part

“ I will try and fit you in

between the wheeling and
dealing, and the bowing and

scraping.”

Sharing out

and parcel of his personal fiobby

of equity investment, leaving

day-to-day efforts to Pike.
Abell trod a classical manage-

ment road going first to 'Ford,

then AEI and on to Leyland,
where his earlier star turns in-

cluded a successful turn-round
of the Prestcold operation at
the age of 27 and elevation to

group treasurer at -29. He left

Leyland for a brief interlude at

Pat Matthew’s First National
Finance Corporation, where his

responsibility was the- Direct

Spanish Telegraph .Investment

trust Abell returned to-Leylo.0^

after only a year, first to take

charge of Australia,'and Is now
head of a division which is ex-

pecting 43 per cent more profits

(to £16m.) and 6 per emit more
employees (to 13,200) this year.

Pike Is an accountant of

nimble brain who was once fond

of describing himself as to the

Left of Michael Foot He moved
into Tremletts in 1968 and.

through the City’s good years

did an impressive expansion job:

He finally quit after expressing

fury at the “derisory" settle-

ment of Tremletts’ fam-tofik1

Citicorp International Group, a
rather cumbersome name for
an umbrella organisation taking
in the worldwide merchant
banking activities of First
National City Bank, produced
its first annual report yesterday
—and with it a claim that might
make some others in the same
line of work blink a couple of
times.

As head of the London-based
Citicorp International Bank
(usually known affectionately
as CIBL. pronounced Sybil)
until he moved back to New
York and bigher things last
year, George Putnam is well
known here for his competitive
approach to international bank-,
ing. Citibank itself, of course,
now does so much business
overseas that it can scarcely
be viewed as a U.S. bank any
more

However, even those most
familiar with Putnam and his
bank will be surprised at his
claim in the report that the
Citicorp International Group,
bas a market share of 52 per
cent in the business of man-
aging

. international syndicated
loans.

The claim applies to syndi-

cated lending not only in the
American hemisphere but
throughout the world. Given the
substantial activity of the Euro-
pean and Japanese banks in this
area there can presumably be
little room for Bank of America
or Chase Manhattan, let alone
the lesser stars of the U.S.,
banking firmament Indeed on
the basis of 52 per cent of
worldwide loan syndication
management one should pre-
sumably attribute to Citicorp
International Group a vital 100
per cent monopoly of the busi-
ness among U.S. banks.

The validity of the claim
rests on one’s definition of that
phrase “ market share.” Putnam
reaches his figure by taking the
$27bn: worth of total syndicated
loans last year and noting that
Citicrop International Group
managed or co-managed loans
totalling more than $14.3bn.

Those questioning his claim
might care to examine that word
term “ co-managed ” in the con-
text of a dictionary definition of
market share as “the propor-
tion of total demand that is

supplied by a single supplier.”
Co-managed implies . other

managers, so should Citicorp
International lay sole claim to

that $14.3fan.?

Grundlg bringsyou
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'• A Grundig Steuorette Dictation System

gives you back those otherwise wasted minutes,;
in and out .of the office. Allows your secretaryinl
time to be a real p.a. (independent tests have 'sh(

it.takes,42% longer to produce a shorthand lefcte
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Fossil news
It is an exciting If weird world,
judging by certain sections of
the trade Press. According to

the Industrial and Commercial
Photographer, the choice of a

new venue for the 1977 Photo-
graphy at Work exhibition
“ attracted visitors from ah
ever-wider geological profile
than ever before "

Then the Post Magazine and
Insurance Monitor, carries a
large advertisement asking for

people^ “ to apply for an excel-

lent opportunity to fulfill a
senior . managerial roll in the
Virgin Islands.”

•Sfenprctie2002 . \
• desktop'dictaiioh/ ; \
transmption machine and'
S(<toorette21K0.fuli feature

.
portable,machine. .

.
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After the French elections • By Robert Mauthner fn Paris

fNISHMENT—that is difficult to repeat in a general big towns. The " red scare;** President’s whole policy, based ment — a step which the Presi-

»
Paris evening news-., election, in which madr more which has always been such a on the view that the people dent would hesitate to take

dlined the news of the important matters will be at decisive factor in previous dec- want to be governed from the because it would be an admis-

alHance’s. victory in stake. Voters in the general tions, no longer frightens Sod- Centre, has been shattered. Fol- sion of his own lack of judg-
Z * municipal elections election due in the spring of alist voters. In practically all lowing the bitter in-fighting in toent— it is difficult to see bow

' y. The word clearly 1978 will fees a fundamental cases where Socialist candidates Paris between the Gaullists and a reshuffle would improve the

o the quarrels between choice, which will determine the stood down in the second round the President's own supporters. Government's standing in the

S llists and -President French social and economic sys- in favour of their Communist M. Jacques Chirac; the Gaullist country.

:T Giscard d'Estaing’s tern for years to .come. If the allies. Socialist and other Left- leader has emerged victorious, whatever his decision on this

f supporters,.: which Lett wins nest year, it would wing voters did not hesitate to though even in the capital, for score? the President is likely to
Sia remarkably united bring the Communists into the switch to the Communists. More- the past 20 years a Gaullist build his own strategy duxin*
J FSlonmranist opposition Government Though they would over, the Left as a whole practi- bastion, the Left made heavy in- the short time that remains b£
{

'je: coalition parties in doubtless he heavily oatnnm- wily swept the board in the roads and polled as much as f0re the Parliamentary election
! the biggest election bered by Socialist ministers, traditionally conservative and 45 per cent of the vote. around the personality of his

1

‘

‘ ***** 0118 P«>spect could give a sub- Catholic west of the country, Wth ^ eJection of M present Prime Minister, M. Ray-
.. t . stantial number of floating which means that even those-

Paris foresone mond Barre. It is certainly
’

i ,
visions in the Govern- voters second thoughts.

ar? conclusion," President Giscard clear that M. Barrel economic
> !?. Of course, are onl,

cjpmmuni^
S aH * or

d-Estamg is more then ever stabilisation plan, the main
a gie.'tusoms fpr the PrOgreSS . . faced with a rival who Is not elements of which were a price

.
V f.the Left After 30 ® - The Socialists, it is true, re- only ^ a position, as leader of freeze and a damp-down on

. ouservatlve rule by the . .The result of the
;

parliamen- mam by far the more important blegest political group in wages, has helped to accentuate
"and " various Centrist tary election, therefore; is -likely group in the Union of the Left

,hp National Antmihiv to die. the swing to the Lett. It has
: was dear that there *- K -1* *h- «»«- »- •*— ~ *— wanonai Assemniy, to aio- .. ...

.jL .a backlash sooner or

M. Jacques Chirac during his victorious campaign in Paris.

winning an election. To have will undoubtedly increase the The beleagnred President will

to be much closer.-But the pro- But ‘the Communists hsve won entailed 1 high "level of .unei: brought down the monthly in- pressures to create jobs. tterefore come under heavy

gress of the Left in the^muni- a substantial moral victory but Jho ^ likely to run for the ptoyment, currently hovering nation rate to 0.3 per cent in The trade unions have “e f
f°“

“*.?“!“**
“f

jKit did not come earlier, cipai ejections, the fact- that the which cannot help but presidency in)981. Thrush the around the lm. mark, which December and January to have already given notice that they
pa£h “p battered cosli-

?. vSgely thanks to the out- campaign was conducted on strengthen their position at the »-»«,,ns-tc nnt An uroii in th»» must have had a considerable . , , . 1 . „ * .. . . . A ,
, tion. He does hold one trump

^personality of General National rather than localises, parliamentary election and
as a whole thev tier influence on the electorate. But reduced the trade deficit pro- wllnotsit back, and theleader cardt which M one can take— — — - -* country as a whole, they per

has built a Mi
ifl gressively from its high point of the Communist-led CGT, M. away from him: his seven-yearlie, .who managed the straight fight in the majority benefit the Left as a whole.

formed much better than the M- Barre 1135 bui
.
Jt up 3 Mlid

feit the-1960sto -produce of cases between "clearly defined Their
fgtional consensus across Government and opposition lists the new^toe'' they“ adopted Tt success in Paris aives him
F*.l party lines, and to of candidates, and the approach their party congress lari year, Sen

Frs.3.8bn. (more than Georges Seguy, has sent
away from him: nis seven-year

a mandate lasts until 1981, and be
.. reputation for himself as an of

«ni«v»jatin pane p,bm mm" honest, competent and politic- £4 — . „ — -

ereateu national nrestiee ^ unambitious man. His per- t o Frs. 1.5bn. In February, and demanding the opening of n0 t resign before then, come
greater national presage k««v wean iv» .. . ... . .. immediate trinarfitp ne^otia- k=u w- .

memb.iMnftte Ceutriste. and M. Chirac's <* Prime Minister STa^ikT tot' bil^Ud

t %: I

under .
President will be extremely difficult to poii^ Since thek, M." Georges elertoS^mpaten aStert^the

for severalyears. reverse. The tidal wave engulfed Marchais, the Communist leader, Kft Sas 3d^Jr and S the
tward trend has, how- most of the country. Socialists has emphasised on every pos- oniy way of nreventing the
n evident for at least or Communists ousted mayors sible occasion that each country c rt-iaiictc

T. ...nna^inn th. nr,wapnnii>nt ^ . . OOCiaUSlS

Doubtful

have ensured the stabi-
negotia- hell or high water.

ntj vx the franc, is no mean JiS600
The parliamentary majority

he^rill^of^rifiM uniDns on rise® in on which he has so far depended

SiTtfSt ?f redn^ig While sector. Ibesuccessof the could well disappear at the neri

inflation, balancing the trade Jf* *“ ^e municipal elections, election, and even suck down

account, and protecting the Seguy wrote, showed that with it the dynamic M. Chirac.

irogramme of liberal imporiant, they

rbich appeared to offer thing like 52

: ernative to a socialist national vote

Ide in^e^presidential cient to
y
give them a -small Government as a whole, bnt to ^

gn
„.
a trea1? ?arre int° P1

!
fr
JJ

is-th
®J

be ^e^economi^point of "view! could, however, receive un- . . .

of 1974. The joint majority in the National Assem- President Giscard d’Estaing ShiThnvi' *i«
y ML B^re may weU be justified, expected support from the tllu tD Gaullist*. United as

of the Left, M. bly, in spite of the fact that personally. As many as six !t ““ebt be for him peramaUy. who have a^«
' ®uPPortedI his

calculation that by the end Gaullists. It cannot be ruled out ‘t is to-day for electoral pur-
-

• Mitterrand, polled the present constituency boun- members of the Government, all Given the defeat in the muni- ’ I* of 'the year, unemployment will that M. Chirac, in spite of his poses, the left-wing aUiance is
"
-.n 49 per cent, of the daries do not favour them.- of them Centrist supporters of cipai elections of such a large -gj™' “j* °r“ ““ 10 reslore

begin to faff under the stimulus backing for the Barre plan, will not given a great chance of

• vote and came within One of the most significant the President, were defeated, number of his Ministers, Presi-
u ,,y

‘ of a world economic recovery, consider some expansionary surviving the pressures of

l becoming President aspects of the election results including M. Michel D’Omano, dent Giscard d'Estaing might - Much more doubtful is the may also be correct But measures necessary to enable shared power, and might thus

. till possible to argue was the. veritable breakthrough the Industry Minister and one well decide on a Government whole future of the Barre plan politics have their own criteria the government coalition to allow an astute president to

..success of the Left in made by the Communists who of the President’s closest lieuten- reshuffle. But short of bringing which, in spite of some limited and the set-back which the make up the political ground play a much greater role than
• cipai elections will be with 22. gains now command 72 ants, who lost in Paris. The M. Chirac back into the Govern- successes, is hardly geared to Government has just suffered, lost is generally thought.

Letters to the Editor
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ametimes l wonder if

t live in a totally crazy

time when so. much,
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| -otection we learn that

f clubs are going., to act
r & for. insurance com-
i . elling life and endow-
? 1 Ides (March 5, page 3).
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jWfJice companies have
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5 * insurance, brokers; is it

p-\
1 they closely examined
bwn standards and

S'064 assodatir we feel the
2 Brokers' Bill, at pre-

. tore Parliament, goes
- far enough because it

deal in any way with

cy system. The policy
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of double standards.

>pe that common sense
./all and perhaps these
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> companies, stop, think,

themselves just what is

ty and responsibility to

ring public,
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de Street,

I thought, however, that this

was what private enterprise
called " marketing." •

B.' A. Proctor. y- :r -

270, Uppingham Avenue-: •

Sianmare, Middlesex... M’-.

Thatched
kiosks

i - * - ' *

^ :^
?

ence

L i V £ * ^51
^•ijor-General R- Mans

. ."1
i* j^'mong the deferred
t i * *

nt projects listed by the

tore Committee in its

March 18) on the recent

f reductions is the. Milan
j s -table anti-tank weapon.

same day as Michael
ommerited upon this and
sfence cuts an authora-

- cle was published In. the
of the Royal United Ser-
stitute on the subject of

n organisation of the

,
armoured divisions in

In discussing the advent
i the author states ** It is

ay that without Milan the
anisation would be a non-
because there would be

ent anti-tank potential.
1*

3> light of such evidence it

rfgS'ult to accept the Govern-

0 & * contention that recent
^ cuts would, only affect

' n " or the Services.

. Mans.
louse, Stray Road,
*urst, Honts.

ickey Mouse
ephones
fr. B. Proclor,
-Why is it that state-owned

flies are always criticised

*V:hey try to carry out busi-

i^olicy which is accepted,

Mx applauded, when private
lies act on it Mr. Plum-

j^s it is clear that the Post
V is seeking to boost its

>0 by marketing goods which
, %iad to extra -demand for its

^product, namely, telephone

K’irrthennore, for every
ension put in it.receires

At a low cost to itself

^'.0. may gain additional
In two ways. - Incidentally
sed demand for either

> lephones or the calls .-made
ead to more work for toe
ers of eqiupinent, : hence

'

“ts may accrue all round'
those parents

children to buy
phone they-

From Mrs. E. Hoodless.
Sir,—The ffirector • of * public

relations of " the: Post Office

(March 19) disregards the tradi-

tional role of his service. It is to
provide communications for the
public, not to encourage the more
irrational yearnings of - the
affluent society. To offer- tele-

phones made to look like candle-

sticks is. ludicrous, apt* abject

surrender to the fantasy people.

What next—electric latops made
to look like telephones?

I’ve little doubt that market
research could be devised that

would show a potential demand
for thatched telephone kiosks in

Dorset villages. Would the Pori

Office set about meeting that

demand, too, ** in a businesslike

way?”
Elisabeth Hoodless.
17, Cross Street, N.l.

Exclusive

price
From Mr. P. Hunt.

Sir,—Mr. Peter Young’s letter

from Central Post Office Head-
quarters (March 19) prompted
me to write concerning the lari

paragraph of his letter.

1 ant not surprised that all tele-

phone charges are to remain
stable for a further year—to

March, 1978. I have just received

a letter advising me that my
shared line will soon be exclu-

sive and for that privilege I have
to pay another £4 per year plus

VAT. It appears I have no
alternative but to accept this

decision, despite the fact I am
quite happy with my present

shared line.

. If this is not a disguised price

increase, then perhaps someone

can tell me what it is. I am.

sure there are many thousands

of subscribers in the same posi-

tion.

Paul J. Hunt.
3, Elm Close,
Laverstock.
Salisbury, Wilts.

Students’

fees
From Mr. j. .Wilson.

Sir,—Student Anne Lynca

(March 19) takes me to task ror

suggesting . that Britain should

“seir degrees and equivalent

qualifications direct to overseas

governments,' rather than impose

higher fees on individual

students. She has every right to

disagree, but her arguments are

obscure to me. I fail to see the

connection between, trading our

edncatioaal expertise and Judas

Iscariot , . „
The' calumnious tone of her

letter (“corrupt . - . smattering

of education . . . base arguments
>

suggests that I- have offended

her in some way. and I can oniy

think she has misunderstood my
intentions. Perhaps she believes

I am advocating the sale of

worthless “paper” degrees,

although nothing in my letier

(March 14) indicates this.
.

OrV maybe she believes timt

education is a rigbt rather than

a privilege -and that any form of

payment is - wrong. In my own

field of science" many brave men

and women were oppressed oy

the establishment and lost life

or limb -in the search for know-

ledge. ' Ms ' Lynch professes

humility; but 1' suspect she con-

cedes no gratitmde or sense of

obligation to such pathfinders-

.

. In an ideaL world we wouldn’t

have' to pay fo'r 'anything, hiit,' as

most readers of this paper are
aware, such is not the case. And
if we do have, to pay for edu-
cation. it is merely a question
of who pays, how much, and
how they do it My suggestion
was to assess the true worth of
a British degree to. say, a South
African national and to charge
that country accordingly if one
of their people comes here to
get one. Why does this annoy
Ms Lynch so much?.
John Wilson, : .

.

16 West Kensington Mansions,
North End Rood, W14.

Paying for

education

The Government with Its usual
lack of commonsense is again
penalising top management.
Either let it be accumulative 30
days absence overseas to qualify
for tax benefits or scrap the
whole scheme. The arguments,
the bickering, that would go on,

not to mention the skiving off by
every salesman who by adding a
faw days to his trip would gain

a tax concession, really are not
worth the candle.
T. R. Sas,

SAS Group,
Victoria House.
Vernon Place, W.CX

Taxation and
travel

From Mr. J. Eedle

Sir,—As a taxpayer I do not
altogether understand Miss Anne
Lynch's view of the duty of
educators (March 19).

A family, a community or a
nation will support and pay for
the education of its own young
as a matter of course in order
that each generation can develop
its potential so far as is possible
at the stage of formal education,
for the good of the individual
and of the community as a
whole. The keep of the students,
salaries of the lecturers and an-

cillary staff, books, stationery,

equipment and maintenance of
buildings — al] must be paid for
in -hard cash by the current
generation of earners and wealth
generators. Without such pay-
ment education in this form
would hot exist. The expenditure
is not begrudged provided the
payer sees that the money is

prpperly spent.

But H' the money which I pay
in taxes is used to educate
foreigners who then go away
without either paying the cost of

what they have received or con-
tributing to the wellbeing of this

nation, I might as well have been
paying taxes to foreign govern-
ments;'^ well as to our own
profligate Whitehall and town
ban administrations. The whole
position of foreign aid and
foreign defat is of great interest
to many taxpayers. Every sug-
gestion which could, assist in our
return as a nation to living with-
in - our . means should be
examined carefully. Those whom
the pipers are attempting to ruin
are bound to question the neces-
sity of bolding a balL

J.- lt' Eedle,

35. StttehaJl Gardens, W.4.

From Mr. V. Kelly.

Six,—May I support Mr. C. J.

Richardson's objections (March
17) to the current proposals of

the Inland Revenue which seek

to restrict tax benefits to those

exporters who make trips of not

less than 30 days at a time.

Some unnamed official of the

Inland Revenue is reported to

have said that journeys abroad
of less than 30 days cause no dis-

ruption at home. This Civil Ser-

vant should listen to the un-civil

comments of my wife as I pre-

pare to depart on a Saturday
afternoon for an overnight flight

to. say, Africa. I rest up on
Sunday afternoon and start work
on Monday morning. Inevitably
one flies borne at week-ends also

so that as little working time
is lost as Is possible.

In order to cope with the desk
work at the office these trips

seldom exceed 14-15 days but in

the course of a year many such
trips are made. Lari year I visited

20 countries, some of them twice.
Again, trips to the Middle East

have to be planned in the know-
ledge that Saturdays and Sundays
are working days there. Is our
Civil Servant friend aware of
this? Is he conscious or does he
care how many week-ends are
lost to the average exporter in
the course of a year?

It is no wonder that Mr.
Richardson ended up with high
blood pressure at the age of 38.

I get apoplexy just thioking
about these parasites who have
the gall to pontificate as to what
constitutes disruption of our
family lives.

V. F, Kelly,
166 Great North Food,
Hatfield, Herts.

validly charged to these accounts.
How are these overheads to be
tealisticiy apportioned between
ail the council’s activities and
against each contract for which
the tender is made ? What penal-
ties will the local authority im-
pose upon itself for failing to
meet a contract either on time
or within the cost ? What cover
will the local authority cany to
protect its shareholders, the
ratepayers, against the neglect,

errors _and omissions of its

staff? What' business reserve
sustains the local authority staff

if its tender or business is re-

jected-in favour of another?
The answer is that these risks

are assumed by the local authori-

ties’ shareholders, namely the
ratepayers, whether they like it

or not but the big difference is

that in their case the “com-
pany ” can cover its liabilities\by
arbitrarily increasing the contri-

butions of shareholders who have
no redress and indeed are threat
ened with prison if they decline

to foot the bill.

D. G. Kent.
73. Exeter House, Putney Heath,
Putney, S-W.1S.

Subsidies and
transport

From Mr. D. Longman
Sir.—I was surprised tp see Sir

Reg Goodwin admit (March IS)

that nearly 50 per cent, of
Londoners enjoy free and con-
cessionary travel.

If London Transport needs
subsidies to maintain its bus and
tube services and protect the
jobs of its staff, bow can it

afford to give so much away in

free and concessionary travel
except at the expense of the rest

of the London community?
D. A. Longman.
TVoodstocfe,

Violet Way,
Rickmansworfh.

Beating the

market

Thirty-day

trips
From BIr. T. Sas.

fSitj' I .refer to the letter of
March 17 from Mr. C Richardson
in which he tells ns that as a
businessman he spent 3-4 months
overseas annually but on no
occasion exceeded 30 days. Z am
pretty much in the same situa-

tion as Mr. Richardson, but I
really must make a definitive

statement to close the issue of

taxation and !travel.

.Those . who travel abroad for

periods in excess of 30 days are
usually salesmen, export “ mana-
gers ” and engineers. The ones
who .create the right marketing
environment for them are top

management, that is to say direc-

tor feveL It is as a result of

their activities that the lower
echelon of management have the

funds,., arid the very reason to

travel: •

. Directors and top management
of .course do travel but by the

very nature of their job cannot

be away for long, they are the

iudispenable people ..who. must
flit overseas for the shortest pos-

sible time. • t" quite often travel

to fhe USA for a few days.

Indeed, on the odd occasion I have
Sown to the USA and back spend-
ing only a morning in the .USA,

Footing the

biU
From Mr. D. Kent
Sir,—Richard Balfe makes a

case for “ Councils in business ”

(March I8>, complaining that
legislation prevents local gov-
ernment being as active In this
field as it might be. I would
put the apposite view that
because local government is so
active In this field the country’s
overheads are so high.

In my view local government
should move back in the direc-

tion of providing public "ser-
vices " and take less part in com-
mercial activities. No one would
argue that we aU, rely upon
public “services" to undertake
tasks whicb could not be under-
taken by private enterprise and
we are grateful for them but
where local government seeks to

develop such public “services"
into “enterprises,” as in direct
labour, operations, it assumes
activities, to 'the detriment of

those whom it should serve. Liv-
ing as I do in a borough, Wands-
worth. where direct labour opera-
tions are encouraged I know that
their recent failures are largely
represented in a 22 per cent
rate increase.

Mr. Balfe sets as a guideline
that each trading organisation
should keep separate-accounts of
actual costs with overheads

From Mr. T. Arthur.

Sir,—Mr. R. C. Beckman
(March 21) overstates his case

in suggesting that one cannot
beat the market on a risk-

evaluated basis; it is far too con-

venient to attribute differences

in performance to differences in

risk. To my knowledge no
research has adequately defined

risk; certainly no concept satis-

fies every kind of investor. The
academic evidence on which Mr.

Beckman hangs his hat associates

risk with volatility and most of

it further assumes that a build-

ing society deposit has no risk—
this Is demonstrably untrue ex-

cept. In money terms—which are

often unimportant

The equation of volatility with

risk is itself- a major and un-

justified assumption. Even if it is

accepted there is still the prob-

lem Of proving that relative

volatility of different stocks is

constant over time—a problem
certainly unsolved in the UX
There is also the problem of

deciding the time period for

basic volatility calculations—
one month, three months, or

what? Again the answers are not

uniform.
One can perhaps accept

(just!) that “one cannot beat the

market on a basis which makes
certain consistent but seemingly
arbitrary mathematical adjust-

ments," but to say that one can-

not beat it on a “risk-evaluated"

basis is going too far. Risk
differs for each investor and only

he knows what it is; the person

who tells us what our risks are
is demonstrating an ali-too-

common failing of academics.

T. Arthur,

3. 7atelev Hoad.
Edphosiou, Brnninphom.

GENERAL
Conservative motion of no con-

fidence in Government debated in
House of Commons.

Labour Party national execu-
tive committee meets.

TUC General Council meets.

Two-day plenary session on
agriculture opens In European
Parliament Luxembourg.
Mr. Dorn Mintoff, Maltese Prime

Minister, visiting UJC to encour-
age increased British industrial
investment in Malta.
Mr. Edmund Den, Trade Secre-

tary. is guest speaker at Institute

of Purchasing and Supply lunch.
Royal Festival Hall, SJE.1.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Couserva-

To-day’s events
tive censure motion on Govern-
ment
House of Lords: Debate on need

for national stabilisation and
recovery programme. Representa-
tion of the People Bill, second
reading.

Select Committees: Expenditure
(Trade and Industry subcommit-
tee). Subject; Public Expenditure
White Paper; Export Credit
Finance. Witnesses: ECGD offi-

cials; Committee of London
Clearing Bankers (10 a.tn.. Room
16). Nationalised Industries. Sub-
ject: British Steel Corporation.
Witnesses: BSC chairman and
non-executive directors (10.43

a.nu Room 8). Expenditure
(Defence and Externa] Affairs

sub-committee). Subject: Pro-
gress towards implementation of
Final Act of Conference on
Security and Co-operation in
Europe. Witness: Mr. A. Schon-
field, director. Royal Institute of
International Affairs (llflO ajn..

Room 7).

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
New vehicle registrations (Feb-

ruary). Bricks and cement pro-

COMPANY RESULTS
duction (February).
B1CC (full year). Booker Mc-

Connell (full year). General
Accident Fire and Life Assur-
ance Corps- (full year).

COMPANY MEETINGS
See page 2L

There is only one complete answer to the
information processing needs ofyourcompany.

Honeywell.
No matter ifyou are a small, medium or

large company-we have the answer.
Not so long ago you were expected to

make your oiganisation match your computer.
Nowadays, with Honeywell, it’s different.

Ifypu'want to centralise or distributeyour
systems- or even ifyouwish to change from
one to the other-you can.

You see,we arenow in the uniqueposition

ofbeing as flexible asyouwant us to be.

We see it as our role to helpyouto produce
the rightdata inthe rightplace forthe right

people at the right time.

All this isdonebyacombinafionof
time-sharing, transaction processing,database

management, data communicationsand
networks ofprocessors, minicomputeisand
terminals.

Nowyouhave thewidest possiblechoice

ofthenewesttechnologicaldevelopments-
announcedin theSeventieswith theEighties
inmind

So ifyoute thinking about information
processing on anyscale atall, you should be
talking to us.

We can giveyou the logical answer,

Honeywell
Hwsywsli tnfcmBtwn SJ^iemsLid-HmeyssJ! Hocss,

Greas West Road, Brentford, .VMUes&xTW5 9SH. 01-563 9HL
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Anomalies hide real progress at Weir
THE GLASGOW-BASED engineer-

ins. foundries, aircraft equipment
and water plant concern, .

Weir
Group, made a pre-tic

.
profit of

£7.om. in 1976, against fB-Slm.

for the previous 53 weeks, an

increase of 21 per cent The
directors forecast a further

modest advance in. 19.77,- .. _.

At the interim stage, when
pre-tax profit was up by 9 per

cent, from £3.0Sm. to £3.36m., the

directors expressed confidence

that group progres would be ast

least maintained in the second

half. - - - j.- .

On increased capital the divi-

dend is lifted from 4J3p to 4.73p

with a final of 3.19P net per 25p

share. Stated earnings are lG.lp

against 19.6p. The change in the

weiphted average number -of

shares in issue between the two
periods was 42m. to 23 -Sm.

HEHJGHIS

completed this year the tr

tional heavy second half bias

also -be evened out At 33p

Profits at Associated Portland Cement are some. £6m.
higher with the overseas side more than making up for the
shortfall in the UJC. Ladhroke is in line with market estimates
with the casino side the main prop following a slight setback

on the betting side. International Stores is offering over £20m.
for F. J. Wallis, in which it has already taken up a stake of

50 per cent Lex also takes a look at Standard Trust which is

to respond to the unitisation proposals put forward by
Schlcsinger Trust Managers. More activity on . the bid front

has been the- increase bid by Babcock Wilcox for Herbert
Morris and a share and cash offer by PiUdngton for Barr and
Stroud. Profits at Weir are £1.3m. higher although long term
contracts' have distorted margins.

but it is

covered.

19% rise

at Bury &
Masco

AJP. Cement 5.77 May 16 5A5 836 .

Boddingtxms Breweries... L5t • 0J2 v
Bronx fiudneeriug US bhiy 7Z 0A5* L43^
Bury Sc Masco 239 — 2.61 4^4 ;
C3ty & IntnL Trnst -..mL 13 April 25 1.14 •— '

GS.C • Trust :-
w - -— 2J3 May 10 1-74. 3.75

HaU Bros, 3.W *. _ 3.61 825.
Home Counties Newsprs. 2.75 May9 • 225 • *S*v-
Joha.L Jacobs 12 - May 18 :

• LOS L86-;
Ladbroke ; 251 • 2L28 A3S/
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'
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Scottish. North. . far. fat 1.25 Nov. 5 031.-
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-_ 135* 2J5 *
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Tioxide ...... 8^ 1L5 -.1485?
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7

April 28 1.68 to r

Trafford Park Est*. ..jnt. L54 May 20 1.4-
.

—*-V:

Watmougbs .;U..._U....M 2J.5 - Ami! 29 137
. y

Weir Group 3U8t . r— 23 -

: 47St,:

r 7Ate-"

L89
.
12$*

'.'MB
,23
32

AFTER being up from £0J7nk to tag*
_ against, most

-JL51
.•*32

to'
555
M*.
411
2&

jtMm- Jthalfwsy,'pre-tax profit brands and 'ffih; ,«m
of Boddingtons’ Breweries uh- advantage at a dm.
proved by 36.6 .per downtm
cord £2^im- durmg 1976, on. turn- uancet

over 40.6 per. cent, ahead ,;at V?;

forecast at toe/timff oiHaw
.
£1 4^111

one-for-ten rights issue -in May,
.
w

1978, final dividend—on mcreaseo ‘•_
. « .

capital—is l-5p'P®£j[5P **!?-' ..,*.T/4?1'M-

'T-'-
“fatal,of 3.Sp(JLgS8Sp), theman- tftiyifl 1^
TTtnm permitted-

' Mr. Ewart* X' Boddmgtpn. the

chairman, says the continued -pro-

o£ the company as- once

to
-which represent 89 per cepV_« W8

. w«:

Dividends shown pence
.
•Equivalent after allowing for scrip "I

£874 ,000 is 'reported by
’ Bury and increased by rights and/or acquisition issues.

Masco (Holdings) for 1976, after throughout. 5To reduce disparity.

AN INCREASE of 19 per cent in

pre-tax profit from £732,000 to

157S

Turnover
Enirtiwerins .....

Foundries & supplies

Aircraft equipment
Desalination ft tot
exebansn

I nV-r-CLlvisional

Profit before lilt, ft East

EnRincemK .

.

Foundries ft supplies

Aircraft equipment
Dr-saUnntion ft beat
czchanso

Share assoc
Unalloc, central costs

Interest
Pram before lax

Taxation
Sol profit -
Minority imeress
Extraordinary credits
Attributable
Dividends

1T3..12!

63,OW
W.3M
7,-240

1975
2900

S4-J25

2 219
10.C3
4.tTft

5.58S

311

674

RK>
Ml

3.13S
7.503

3.2JC
4211
37S
7S9

4.B22

1.172

which will take four or five years
to complete. Profits, thanks to the

^ new SSAP9 regulations, will start

iVr.st}5 coming through towards the end
34.973 of this year. At the other end

of the accounts, the drop in earn-
,,als mgs is due to the higher deferred

li C8 tax charge and the dilution on
i!toi conversion of the convertibles,
9.427 bUt this, of course, plus the re-

J purchase of debentures (account- ahtkk
W7 fag for half ** extraordinary

item), has
455 The downturn

£0.78m. peak

for Bronx
Engineering

being ahead

a jump from £268,000 to £445,000

at half-time. - With the exception
of the automotive based division,

all areas showed a marked
Improvement over 1975, says Mr.
B. L. Allen, the chairman.

Activity continues at a fairly

high level in the current year, he
adds, with sales for the first two
months being up on 1976.

A final dividend of 29987p net
per 17.5p share lifts the tom by

+ Zte&J&an ipnts meet tbe -continning rise ill -£QAfox± iia iSXBQnL .•
p

.V :.i Vv of beersi . thecompany’s h> “ Stated earnlngjj;vp

Tioxide

recovers to

£19.82m.

vestment programme of £L6tn.. in slipped to 3-78p (4a
: new production capacity is weir final dividendsdtp

jT .^i,

;

iS- - under way, and .should be- com-, total li
'

’ a ' maxfarc

basic mIsundetstandiiig;.:of':The 45aies since the begtonfag of job >v v. r
.--

intentions of Wiggins Mead,** -- year continue to shown saustac- Tunwwr
^ »- Boddfagton hwat- toe, a inr

"
- Bdean-'ot -pEor.

-' 3STO : -1975 Twwfr
SOM Pre-tax -qrafit

-

Wiggins Mead in fact agraed tory increase,.- Mr.

with H and - M’s rdaim-thal an- reports,
aggressive policy of aequfedfibri

’

and disposal wooM not be^.the^^ -riiraorw
interests of the H and M ftTjmj^ Tradine profit
nldimful 4Wn4 4>ltM ~ * —* - •*-•-*“ Twnootiv, nnf Ivin1pc* X i -«^P snare uns IOC lOiai Oj HaimoH. thst fha 'thjVp'jcmii iritirin ' Investment _

—

from the maximum_ permitted from AFTER_ _teing ahead^at halfw^
{}ccri

.intake. j*ro§t before tax.

Ml ”” w '
, | | | a __ UIJUCU LUC IALC UI IUI.ICUOC U1 1IU . AUgU says that UJv. sales producers Tioxide Group ended QnnortimMgg-te ”‘”T

470
htd^ th

,

c
,^'lS.“^s the second half, arid ended the at 70 per cent; of total turnover 3976 with pre-tax profits of °£ri° Aftrira

g ^ bStbowu debits

depressed
4,0 - . - ,..u:ia ,h. hie actuuu nail . auu cuucu iu, di IU irei uau in iuuu uvuvrci IXfO wiui unruttgw joint venturemrrance, wime the

^eaT w November 30, 1976, with have been slightly up on the £l952m. against a
5’^ ^

r?p* record pre-tax profits of £78*707 previous year, but significant £a.32m.

ire? Yoke? closure
3
Castinc^in afiainst £577-679 . increases in overseas activity have The directors -state that an in- Q _ _I_ -

Turnover increased from been gained. ... . .. crease
.
in sales volume wtob ^etOaCK 3|

Attrlbutable

^ the foundry division have added «, st* to 90 19m
11= £l'm. to profits and. together with
•**?! . *7.; *r v_ CtntPfl onrnin^c

increases in overseas activity have The directors -state that an in-

J from been gained.
. crease in

The group has interests in the began in late 1975 continued

909 desalination con tracts," should be Stated earnings per lOp share manufacture and sale of textile daring the first baK

f Aft« provisions iif £740.000 for costs a,e main growth centres. 'Hiere rose by 1.4p to o.Sp and net drvi- products. stopped
hp

S
prmm I fllYIBIlH

associated with the closure 0s tbo Yokcr should therefore^ be room for dend Is 1.408p (equivalent
-

to aoo
“ h l{ A11 Mnraalues m the group-

faciorr Of v/cir Pumps. movement in the share price 158?) with a final of 1.045p. There Tun^^ 11,073

The directors - state that which at SSp yields S.6 per cent, was a one-for-one scrip issue in Trading profit — 973
‘ - ’ Imprest recvtL 17

Interim dividend
Final dividend ..

Retained — -
t Credit.

14»l
_ 2JC9

-t25
... m-

;• 87im
1.950

.
USSB

1^37
S»
325
813

19417' T«.
252# Net-profit

87 -Extraord. loss'
n_ :.?. Inctodes. profits

- M yesnnenta. tOn*de. of
2427 *

•;Co.mriientcv 1

t-S Strippmg. ship: stiifi

Aa» previous year-
98 .cent rise -far . Job

annual Wp-ta* proi,-
’ f

a.small increase in if*^
comment .

(largely from -

;

a 130 per

increased export business should where the dividend is covered 3.4 November,
give the group the opportunity times even on the distorted earn-

io make at least - a modest tags.

advance in profits in 19m.
Because of the timing _of contract

completions it is almost certain

that performance in the second

half of the year will- be better

than in the first, they add.

In the longer term, the next

few years should bring increasing

pi a fits from desalination business,

while the group’s earnings in

general should benefit from the
heavy and continuing investment
programme, members are told.

On the results now

Trafford

Park ahead

at midterm

Tomover
Front before taxt
Tax -
Net profit

Dividends
Balance brght. fond. 1.139.519

To reserves 109.000

Tax for prev. year ... an
Capitalisation 312.500

1975-7

b

1974-75 Interest parable - — 115

£ £ Profit before tax. J .
979

9.13C.B39 8,511.080 Taxation 1 4W
189.707 577.67V Net profit 4f7

3P2.U14 Extraordinary km IB

275.S65 MaHiw : 457

30.000 Dividend ... 378

944.341 Retained — 181

Distillers
.ifc

419.604
S05.1O3
8S.00D

Boddington’s 31 per cent rise in mrome^ Over
-trading profits (on -a 40 -per cent 1®®^ “« group? hs
increase in . turnover) :” was :

assets with,

'expected in the market and- the At.the end of 1833

shares were unchanged at 96p. Ai. sud^aeposits,tot&fiui

“this price the yield -of 5.7 per pent '"5]?“

K is 14 points below the. Breweries -pm.. tax biH out of

index yield. But the p/e of lff J^ar^tiH^sale.:

in line, with the sector average.: tbook value

stopped improving in the second

^ half. All companies in the group

flag produced Improved results, they
7ss say. - The recovery. in profit came
3 partly. from the increase in sales

_|§ volume' and from the better-

il, margin on exports due to the AFTER A STEAD? £0!2at
342 fall in. sterling. They say that £0^4m. at halfway, .pre-t
74 although competition is severe in of Tomatin Distillers ferf- - 1876

S aU ^rketsde^nd Amoving slipped from, KfiS ^Sa b^
w upwards and they expect the Turaover was Mghelr at .*3ul in the^ takeover, states, it-caa'd resources; bigfcvl

group to sell as increased tonnage against £&99m. -
= ,

-, >.
J • - - ’ -

during 1977. Stated earnings, were*
, , . Earnings are shown to be against 3Lfi3p before ertraafimjary . ..-ft-,--

Carried forward l .293.513 1.139.515 Bury and fiascos full-year profits n ; mfre i doubled at 43^p (Z2p) per items and the .dhddffljd-jof- ir*i rfdc. dpjcnitP
-

a: ij-nLl
t lacinding trenoftr to deferred taxauon. reveal an 8 l^r «nt Pre-tax drop ^S^of SpWSr

t
tw?as^ from 2.4395ft . gpf&rfeai®ifSWvS®

..^L
n
._
a

rc.r^tfrr.- J: is held at 14JEp net, with a final Sn. ••• vm benefit substantially from opera- markets especially^
tional = gearing as new •’ capacity fts : busineis’-'-fr s'In

.•?S- comes on streMtL' The groxip Is- sector. TheL

.c8A'-.'i|

^ : ar57-i eriH aimp wsv from saturation, the- BTtnrB 'otnoAmp-j-.

reflect export growth. Home sales tries holds 43n9p per cent, L«^d T^mST - :m arid if^neri^cimr stroak urowtb a bid cant

6si • comment

Of the group’s 121®- Ordinary.

• comment _ . „ u„u
Surprisingly, the pre-tax margin thk isrgely to.

th^ 8-op-

reported.
AFrER A raRBCAST ,a^t year to 8J°per 'cS^^dnot P^ious year of an

^

exceptional ^4®, EmpertaJ
“ Chemical' Indo*-

^ » - --SSSSit t1101 current year’s profits would reflect export growth. Home sales contract for the sale t«±- t^eg^oids 43.59p per cenL, Lead §SS ^
were the.Ughest.since IWO^and

$££££
4
gjngS *SUm SSSg^

'

2211 E-ogramme. P^.. « SS^compared^th 40 pet there
,

seems toby have been.^ per^
operating-companies, nw «5r the some loss of impetus. The main
of operating rwults is in hue

tVVnd Dwember. lB7fi S however sbo^ a sfroS boost came from exports, which
with long-term strategy and shqws .^se ' from £271,521 to JES58.407. bias towards’ exports asain saw a 51 per cent junrp in sales, sates ..... -

continued improvement in steel S““\p ™
t HE sf^r cent^S and the Jk. where turnover and «* ~

If”So «“
rt. » iSS iCTifl-

«»—1^ u „ ,

. _S .

A-gj. vSf. -* ^MSW’JBSS 4? -Sss.SU”
cant desalination plant Profits interim dividend is raised h*

® ^ sgi ghLj '

S

mL last time. U.KVsales rose ^erest
_

paw

' Sbnol

; 391 and is experiencing strong growth a bid candidstB -

:—
* V^5-'V!2S hi free trade accounts. Finally, capitalbatKniJfcj

there is a Sp retail ’price advan- is 9.9 per icent?1

cam ueaauuduuii [jicuii tuuiiia 1 ppn T last time. U.lv. saies rose yaju ......

KESS!1 “.- future ^ the £*J£"IS ^to’Si SlfitaSJ^SS ™S“in by around 20 par ««.. feting g^Si.
directors state.

• comment
The anomalies in Weir Group's •

preliminary figures digguise the
real achievements. Trading mar- r^uIs
gins, for Instance, which are

*

' Wareh^s. «vd tm*.

slightly dawn, reflect tiie long- Proa before tax

term nature of desalination pro- -
jects.. There are some £l20m. ^,Sie

fll^'fro^prSS
8
StsTf te small volume gain, and are *£*5;

3JJol72p from pre-tax proms 01 *
Q ^ cent

‘

of turno^r> . Pro. moving at about the same pace jwjn*
Half-year spects for 1977 suggest a sharp in 1917 so fer.Jn line with _^e —

•

is:# .1973 rise in turnover (to £llm. plus) rest of the textile sector. With
£ £ on the back of several major ex- some recovery still left in the u.S. RKained

£546^28.

35M97
138.480

220.007
289-522

Statement, Page 21

J^' worth of orders for these plants interim- ordinary

‘’L'S 1,2SS port contracts for process plant, and exports holding their, position, ' V mclndea unrviikni 6>r deferred tax of

ISiw SSas But SSSiM are likely to be , the group codld top the £923.000 as*®. <u^t
27Wn slightly down while there is some peak oL 1974, to the current year.

£400,000 capital expenditure to be In the meantime- the shares, at

JSra financed out of cash Bow. .With 53p are on a yield of 13:0 per

liaris £3m. worth of contracts already cent and a p/e'of.6.9. •- .'r-

The directors announce that the Report- and Accounts for 1976 have been

despatched to shareholders and that the Annual General Meeting will be held on

Monday 18 April 1977 at 12 noon, in the Queen’s Room, The Baltic Exchange,

St. Mary Axe, London EC3A 8BU.
i

The audited results do not differ from the unaudited results which were published ,|

on 1 March 1977, a summary of which' is set out below. f

1976 1975 1975 .
v;-:

Cm

Restated
(See Note)

Cm

Published .v'.-r

Em-

PREMIUM INCOME 1/148.9 1,063.8 922.6

PROFIT/ (LOSS) BEFORE TAX 47.3 (15.8) (10.2)

Taxation and minorities (17.2) 10 4 "6.7
•V *"/.• •

- - *. -

PROFIT/ (LOSS)
ATTRIBUTABLE TO SHAREHOLDERS 30.1 (5.4) (3.5) :

Dividends (21.4) (21.4) (21.4):

Transfer to/ (from) reserves , 8.7 (26.8) (24.9)

SHAREHOLDERS' FUNDS £359m £282m
'

Note
Because of the significant fall in the value of sterling relative to most other currencies, 1975 has been restated

at rates of exchange prevailing at 37 December 1976.

Insure with

Commercial Union

Assurance t!

Sharna v

Ware
over £0.5m.

-\S FORECAST at half-time, when
taxable profit ^ras up from £30.157

to I69JB14. plastic ware manufac-
turers Sharna Ware achieved an
advance fa profit for 1976 of

£180,528 to a record £507,048. Sales

were bettor at £10JS8m. against

£8.42m.
The directors state - that

liquidity has again improved and.

subject to any major deterioration

in the. economy
,

the group’s pro
grass should continue -in 1977.

Stated earnings per 20p share
were 14.16p (9£3p on capital to

creased by one-for-three scrip

issue) and a net final dividend of

1.17p makes' a maximum permitted
total of 2445p against an equiva
lent- '1J5?3„ . -

Tax took £226.898 (£123,864)

leaving a net balance of £280^.48

(£196J54).
The wholesale division showed

sales up from £6h3m. to £7.65m.
with, a corresponding Increase in

profit .

Toyimpex fa Switzerland* and
Bradford ' cash and carry ware-
house operators : Parker and
Butler, both acquired during the
year contributed

.
to profit and

the Swiss Company is expected
to strengthen exports by the
manufacturing division. •

Hirst and
MaUihson

row
A row has broken out- between

.the Board of Hirst and Wtallinson,

the Huddersfield-based conglom-
erate, and major shareholders
over the future policy, of the
company:
The major shareholders are

Wiggins Mead, headed by Mr.
Jeffrey Pike, former chairman of
Tremletts and associates including
Mr. David Abell, director of
British Leyland Special Products,

who together have control of 22
per cent, of Hirst and Mallinson.
At H and M’s annual meeting

yesterday, Mr. M. D. Crompton,
Chairman of Hirst and Mallinson.
told shareholders that at a meet-
pg - on March 14, amplified the
fallowing day/ Mr. - Pike and .

Mr.
Abell gave some indication of the
plans which ' they proposed for
Hirst although they said they had
"o intention of increasing their
holding.
The plans, says Mr, Crompton,

were that Mr. -Pike could bring
business- to the group and that
the group would purchase
companies introduced by Mr. Pike
with -a view to selling them at
what was hoped to be a capita]
profit.

The Board of H and M says
that the use of the company as an
instrument for the purchase and
disposal of companies Is “ against
the interest of its shareholders,
employees and the community at
large.”

In reply , yesterday. Wiggins
Mead said that H and M’s state-
ment had “ little relevance- to the

King&Shaxs&ri
limited

52 Comhai BE3 3FD „

03K Heed Portfolio Mwasenient
Service Index 22-3.77

Portfolio I Income Offer MJM
• Bid " I448 1

Portfolio 11 Capital Offer 128.89
Md 12047

. of.Bitectors of The Assodated Portland -Cement
"

factiifersi Liniited, announce the fdllov^inH ;results for the Croiip fl

year. 1976, subject to : completion of. aiiait, with Te-stated eompa
figures-for 1975:— % ‘

:
. .

T:-" -.T -• >:
. i WM .

/. :'v •; •; \

Turnover . ^
1

- 360.0 -•••:>

Trading Profits:

uk
.

Overseas

Shai^e of Profits of Associates
divestment Income

. Finance Charges

Profit before Taxation
Taxation

Profit after Taxation '

. £
-•

.

Interest of Minority Shareholders

Group share of profit after taxation

Dividends paid and proposed

18,4

6.8

Earnings per £1 Ordinary Stock Unit

r,
Board Propose toRecommend a final dividend of 5.7744 pence' •-

£1 Ordinary stods Unit of the Company (1975 5.254p) in respect of -
y?? Cn

ed 31 December, 1976, which, together with the interim divk - :

of 2.59 pence (1975 2.35p>, makes a total dividend for the year of 8i
pence, being the maximum permitted under current Counter Infia
Legislation.

Oroup share of profit atter tax amounts to £18.4m compared to' £14
.

"

for the previous year, an increase of 24.3%. The tax charge for the
r
?

has, however, been reduced by £l^m- in respect of prior years and.

a

adjusting for this the increase in profit-would be 142%'. ffiiis year a
tional depreciation to take account of inflation has been included in reS-

1

of^subsidiaries and principal associates and the results of a Rhode '

subsidiary have been excluded hi ;view of the political situation m: ..

country. The 1975 figures have been re-stated on a similar basis for
purposes of comparison. /: The. Group depreciation charge, indue -

addinonal depredation; amounts, to £24.3m (1975 £20J?mv
1

•
.

_ .
Theeharge for taXatiCHi

i

for l976 amsists of £11.7m Corporation^.
£4.7m Overseas Tax, £5.9m Associates and £6.3m Equalisation

-

the
Due to. the reductioa m.lipine .cement demand and increasing ec

'

trading profits from UK bperations have fallen by '7^'%. ' Thisflg .

lid hsVP hppn orroat&T'. .. kitt i fnp . nnr eii/wifo I- ; t?
5I?S!5

bave been greater^ but for our. success in increasing exports
’

30.8% as compared with the previous year. The already: madeof
TPTIirn fin occufc amWl %K*i.'nr

•

*— -»• o iv =7 . --- - Mt' • 'm

*
Tbe proposed Final- Ordihaiy Dividend, !! apprdvei vrill be n

ot 15 April 1977
t0 ^ thej^gister at the cSc.of husm

- -• il'RSir

...

.

* • t..#5 , v ‘ /. ^ .>. •*.
1

'.w*t c
,. ^

5 r ^ ^w f
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WING A first half Increase

28 per 'cent, profits of
dbroke Group showed fur-
growth in the second . six

s s and the total tor the year-
ilDecember 28, 1976, emerged

cenL ahead at a record
.. And Mr. Cyril Stein,

j
an, reports that 1977 has

f]
well with all signs point-

h further records being
. t JtL

. ; joints out that retail bet*

Vow accounts: for around a
‘.of group profits, highlight-,

"ip growth that' has boon
*-d by other divisions,

-'•"betting shops are suhstan-
bigber than they were Jn.

' vhen they constituted 100
'

;nt. of Df3L.' profits, the
of diversification embarked

-at rtiat : thne has resulted

.
group, operating six other

;Y businesses.

over in the year rose by
cent, .to- £3l9m.- After tax

inorlties the balance avail-
ir distribution .emerged IS
nt. better at £6S1tol Eara-

‘-er lOp share amounted to
compared with lS.lp:
oreshadowed the dividend

IS. increased by the maximum
led — rfrona 4.1178p to

net, with a final of
'
. The directors point out
t the event or a relaxation
vidend restraint higher

I ,
ids would be paid since the

existing cover of 33 amply pro.

rides for an increase- to a more
reasonable level. ••

Referring to the*- current year
Mr. stein says that despite the

loss of horserace meetings dur-
ing the early part of the year,

profits, from retail betting are

-now - on-
.’ target. -The casino

division ' expects another good
year benefiting from the tourist

boom and should continue id be
a substantial earner of foreign
currency.

gumming up Mr. Stein says that
the -results in 1976, trading to
date in 1877 and the continued
expansion are indicative of the
progress being' achieved.

- Mr. Stein said later that he was
“very bullish * about prospects.
"Figures from every one of our
dhrisions indicate we will break
new barriers in the current year.”

Asked about . the takeover
rumours which circulated some
weeks ago,' he :said

14
there have

been -no talks.- He pointed out
that the company was capitalised

at around £47n?., adding that' he
did not think shareholders would
consider an offer that, did not put
a realistic value on the company.
He suggested that would be fflOui.

to £70m.
There were not, he remarked,

many companies which could
mount that size bid.

. See Lex *

BOARD MEETINGS
The following commute! have notified

.*u« of hoard .meeting ra the Stocfe

Eschenfie.- such meetings are -usually'

hold for the dutoko of considering dlvl*
tends. Ofiidal indications arc - dm avail-
able whether dividends enneernrd arc
Interims or finals and the stlb-divisiiinfa

shown below are based, mainly on last
•rear's timetable.

, TO-DAY
Interim*—a. Beckman, J.snd J. Mafcln

fa Her, Maynards. United City Morcfianig,
James Walker Goldsmith and Silversmith.
Finals—BICC. looker McConuelL'

Burmah Mines, General Accident Fire
Md Life Asaorance; Gfm&vct DtsHUterv
lbs nek Johtiacn. 3. Hewitt 'iFeawnj,
Jflrdlae Japan Investment Trust, A. A.
Jones and Shipman, k, J. ,c. uitar.
Liverpool Daily Post arid Echo. AErred
Lockhart

. London and Manchester Assur-'
ObCC. Rack ware, Kuo Emres. ' Samuel
Sherman, stone Plan industries. TPT.
\ otighal Carvels. •

FUTURE DATES"
Intcrlm*—

MltdieU Cotta .... April- I
Finals—

Brittains April 7
Brown aue Jackson .... Mar. 8!
Cadbury Schweppes Mar. 31
Danish Bacon ; 'April 18
Dufay Bltnaiantlc

.

Mar. 20
Empire Stores i Bradford i ...... April IS
Klshcr i Jame*:» Mar. !0
Martin lAthert) .i..~ April e

Mnle iM.i _ Mar. 25
Ouicfc <H. and J.i Mar. 28
Fmurfit t Jefferson i April <
Sinrev Bros. . April 18
Teliidy Minerals .... ..-April 7

To-day’s
company
meetings

earlings at 10|%
1 coupon rate. on this week's
if local authority yearling

is down by a quarter of- a

0 10} per cenL The Bonds
ued at par and are due on
29, -J 978k .-The isseus are:—
land Regional Council
. Shepway District Council
Braintree District Council
-City of Winchester

'. Borough Council (lira.,

-gh District Council dim,),
•er District Coundl (lira.),

•i Borough of Brent (££m.),
Cambridgeshire District

1 City of Man-
(£lm.),

.
Amber Valley

•; Council dim.), Hertes-
istrict Council (XJm.), Vale
morgan Borough Council
Metropolitan.. Borough of
<£jm.).' Maldon District

West. Lancashire
t Council Banff and

District .Council (£}m.),
-District vCbnncil (£Jm;);

,
BpiOug^ir of - Islington

(£3}m,). Nuneaton Borough Coun-
cil (£im.), Welwyn Hatfield

District Council (£}n£). West
Yorkshire Passenger Transport
Executive (£lm-)„ City of Man-
chester (Ilm.). .Metropolitan
Borough of Saridweil (£ljrn.),

Strathclyde Regional Council

{Efin.;. AlierdaJe District Council
(£}m.), London Borough of Bexley
(£lm.). London - Borough of
Wandsworth dim.). North War-
wickshire Borough Council (£4m.),
South Staffordshire District Coun-
cil

The following authorities hare
raised two-year bonds 21} per
cent due March 21, 1079 at par,
Hereford City Council (£im.>,
South Yorkshire County Council
(£}m.), Cleveland County Council
(£lm.) and Clydebank District
.Council (£}m.). .;-

Halton Borough Council (.fjm.)
.has raise dthree-year bonds at

12} per cenL, due
:
March- T9,- 1980

at par.. .'
. , ,

..
~

•

Alcan Aluminium (UJC.),
Britannia Hotel. W_ 2130. BOC
rnternational, 21, Totbill Street,
S.W.. 1LS0. Buliough, 20, Can-
non Street, E.C.» 2.15. Cable Trust,
Etectra House, Temple Place,
w.c.. 12.15. Drayton Commercial
Investment Trust, 117, Old Bread
Street, E.C..12. Green friar Inves-
ment, 11, Austin Friars. E.CL, 2.45:

Lookers, Manchester, 12. MacKin-
non of Scotland, Coatbridge, 11.
Scottish American Investment,
Edinburgh. 11. Scottish Mutual
Assurance- Glasgow. 12.15. Throg-
morton Trust, 25, Milk Street, E.C*
1220. Yarrow, Glasgow, 3.

Scottish

Northern
Revenue of Scottish Northern

Investment Trust improved from.
£l-3m. to £L72m. for the year to
January 5, 1977, before tax of
£Q.63m. (10.48m.).

Stated earnings are 2.9Sp per
25p share, compared with 2J24p.
and the final dividend is l.9375p
ner. makingsa total ofrSLBp, against
2.3125p •

.

WITH A jump in oversea& profits

more' than offsetting a decline in

the . contribution from U.K.
operations, group pre-tax profits

of. Associated Portland Cement
Manufacturers came through
16m. higlier at £45.4m. for 1976.

.

When reporting an increase

from. £ 19.1m. to £24.2hi. at half-

:
time the -directors explained that

the level of U_K. profitability, had
been

.
maintained by the enforce

me nr of stringent economies, but

they expected that margins would
again cotne under pressure in the
second half. Overseas profits

represented the major part of

profit growth in the first half, they
pointed out
The directors now state that

due to the. reduction in home
cement demand and increasing
costs, the trading profits from
UJv. operations fell by 72 per
cent. This figure would have beeir
greater but for the success in

increasing exports by 30.8 per
cenL compared with the previous
year. The already inadequate
return on assets employed in the
U.K.- cement operations has fallen
still further, they stress.

In contrast, operations from
overseas - showed continued
growth despite the loss arising
from the devaluation or the
Mexican peso and the resulting
trading conditions in that country.

The year's resull included share
of profits of associates — mainly
overseas — up from £15m. to
£16.9m .. higher investment income
of £3£m. against £lTm., and was
struck after finance charges of
£6.9m. (£6.6m.). After tax and
minorities the balance attribut-
able emerges ahead from £l4.8m.
to £18.4m.. with earnings per £1

unit rising from -IS2p to 22.8p.

. The dividend total is raised by
the maximum permitted — from
7.604p-fo 82644p net, with a final

of 5.7744p.
Referring to the increase In the

year’s attributable balance (24fi

per cenL), the directors point out
that the tax charge has beeri
reduced by £l-5ni. In respect of

prior years and after adjusting
for this the increase in profit

would be 14.2 per cenL
This year additional depreci-

ation, to take account of inflation
has been included in respect of
subsidiaries and principal asso-

ciates and the results of a
Rhodesian subsidiary have been
excluded in view of the political

situation in that country. The 1975
figures have been re-stated on a
similar basis for comparison
purposes.
The group depreciation charge,

including additional depreciation,

amounts to £242m. (£2Q5ra.). The
charge for tax for 1976 consists of
111.7m. corporation tax, £4.7m.
overseas tax, fo-Sm. associates and
font, equalisation.

Turnover
Tradin# profits

U.K
Overseas

Share of associates

lovr.vtuiein Income
JUatUns
Finance cJursrs .

Profit before tu ..

Taxation
Sot profit ..••••

Minorities

Attributable
Dividends

J978 1KB
£lx? bn

4fi^ f 360.D STBS
31.8 393
^O.fl 722
11.8 7.!

. .i .1 16.0 15.0

3.8 1.7

46 9

SB K.8

43.4 3S.4

23.B 22.D

17-4

4 « 2.6

18.4 14.9

S.8 9.2

Chairman's statement, Page 20
See Lex

Watmoughs
expands

by £0.19m.
GROWTH continued in the second
half with a rise in pre-tax profit

of £9S,066 to £380,816 for printers
and publishers Watmoughs (Hold-
ings) in 1916 taking the fulltime
figure to £380,618 against £374,550.
Sales were up £1.37m. at £6.85xn.
For the current year much will

depend
.

on the economic climate
and level of demand from the
specialist markets that the com-
pany serves, say the directors.
Nevertheless they are confident
of a further period of sustained
growth.

Stated earnings per 25p share
improved to 11.82p (7fiSp) and a

net final dividend of 2.154p
(l.966p) lifts the total to a maxi-
mum permitted 2.954p (2.68Gp).
The company is now starting to

benefit from the substantial in-

vestment programme over the last

three years, the directors com-
ment.
The results for the year in-

clude the first full contribution
from the new am. web gravure
development. In addition peri-

odical and security- printing made
a substantial contribution, they
reporu

in8 1975
i £

Sales 8.833 £28 5.K5.4M
Pre-tax profit 5UkHS 574,550

Taxation 233.SS2 * 193X43
Net profit .— 297.334 .178.707
Pref . dividends 1.394 L.3M
OriL dividends 97.859 9L82B
To nraruage res.... 2.959 2 958

Retained .... ... 1M4I8 113.919

Brought forward... 751.355 *37.4.17

Carried forward.. 847.772 731.AW

i ioxide
1976 trading profits

doubled at £23 million

1976
£m

1975
£m

Turnover: UK .........

Overseas

Tbtal

TradingProfit

Profit before Tax .............

Attributable to shareholders ...

36.1 26.3

96.1 66.7

132.2 93.0

23.4 11.5

19.8 9.3

9.2 4.7

20.9% 11.9®/0
Return on Ordinary
Shareholders’ funds ..........

U
AUcompanies inthe Groupproduced improved turnover and

profits: exportsfrom the UK recovered both in volume andmargin.

JMJew capacitycame into use inSpain and a majorextensionhas

been authorised in the UK at GreathamJ

D. M. Bell

CHAIRMAN

Tioxide GroupLimited 10 Stratton St LondonW1A4XP
Producing companies in Britain * Australia Canada France • S. Africa • Spain.

INTERNATIONAL MANUFACTURERS OF TITANIUM PIGMENTS

MARKET :TT.K-- :

.of Engfam! JUinimura .

:e Jff|.,per cenL
since" Wtarch 18; 1877)" *

id-day -credit was in ade-
. supply ‘ ih the London
- market yesterday, and the
-•Flies did not intervene,
were expectations In the

t that the supply of- funds
produce a surplus oh the

•ut this did not materialise,

g to suggestions that hanks
carry forward surplus

•es again.

•
’.Factors helping market

-yesterday uveret ; . nirpliis

balances carried forward from
Monday, and a substantial excess

of Government, disbursements
oyer revenue payments the
Exchequer. On the other hand
there was a very small net market
take-up of Treasury bills,' a small
rise in the. note circulation, and
repayment of the previous day’s
overnight Joans to Hie

T
market.

Discount houses p&id 91-10 per

cent, for eacured call loans in the;

early 'part,; ^closing balances

\re15 taken .a|«9-9i per cent
In',

j
he interbank market over-j

night'loans opened at 101-101 per
cent., and declined to 9-91 per
cenL by\1uhch. Rates touched 9J-
10 per cent, in the afternoon,
before closing at S-9 per cent.
Short-term fixed period interest

rates showed mixed changes.
Rates In the table below are

nominal in some cases.

22
|

Sterling

, Ceitirt-W"
i-f itepiMiU

br
j

•lotluC-

-or !

uitice..!

tuniLk.l
,ithi»....|

ontb6-.‘

“ir. [

lOi« 10
10-97*
9TB 9J4
9i95,
XO-Sif.

10-93

[

!
Interbank

LjtoI
Authority
deponii*

[

8-104
— 10-104

IOJb-10'2 104-10*
1
104-XOte 10-104
94-10,

i

9>,.10iB 10-104
94,-104 9Tb-104

1 94-104 —
; 9.,-l04 11-114

2178-184

focal Auib.' fmauw
|

' IHsoauni
'

EfigiNc f
|

negotiable • ' Rou«r Compeiij- : irarLet TrenMiry. Bani! Fine trade
. bo»U f

Itetmit
|

detMUts
j
depwiii

;
bills <fr

'. Bills ifr"
;

Bills 4
— • Ml*

-
;

ZOig.ZOJ, i

11-lOlz • 1056-10'-, i

I03,-10te ' 10U-105,
[

XOSa-lOi, ' 10i,-10i,

103,

-10

t

B I 10>,-103,

104,

- 101* I 105,
104,-10 u ! 11

9-10

10-10U
194,-10

{9te-9*»
;
9.V9*

! 9*5-948

I

Up*

9|j-958

iik-ir
11I*-107b!
114-10v
114-104,

al authorin' and finance honse* seven days' notice outers seven days* teed. * Loncer-term Inez! a nthoner mortgase
<ominahy three sears 13M3J ner ce/H ; foar years ]3H3i per reni.: Etc years 134-13? per eral Banft biU rsies|

J zre buj-los raws tor prune paper. Buying rate tor fonr-raoniJi bank bais S'^u-Wjfi per cent.; foor-nvonih trade bills

per cent.
.

-lroylniaie selllnB rate lor one-montii Treasury bills fiEjb-s; per eeM.i nco-trumtli fl5»-9i pw eeoL; and three-nroalb

5is per cent. . Appro* lm ale set tog rate tor one-month bank blJls 10 per cent.: nro-mwidi 9U^.9M«rr cent: and ttarvie-

. 89 I6 -8i per cent; one-month trade bUls UHW per cent.: nro-mooih U1-UU per cent; and also three-month lll-lOl

it. ......
'anra House Base Raw ipnbltshed fay tbe Finance Houses Association » 13 per cent! from March l. ISTi. Ctearing Bank

Rates for snail sums of seven days* notice 61 per cenL Clearing Bank Base Rates for lending US per rent- Treasury
"-rage lender raies of dtsconni 9.3520 pur cent. : .

Y J LOVELL (HOLDINGS) LIMITED
MAIN GROUP ACTIVlTE5r Building, Residential and Convnerdiil Developments, Plant Hire,

- Timber Importing and Merdiantfng ,:

-

A Year of Success

SUMMARISED RESULTS
-iw
£000

47033
LS2S
489

239
10.7p

1975
'£000

39.51

5

1362
649

127

10.4p

Group Turnover
Trading Profit before Taxation

Profit before Taxation

Ordinary Dividend 3.48p% per share (1975—-2.1 Tp)

Earnings per Ordinary share
(* as approved by the Treasury on increased capital)

Extracts from Address to Shareholders by the Chairman, Peter Trench
44

. . . While we ire still obtaining our fair share of quality enquiries for construction «*e stead-

fastly refuse to take contracts at uneconomic prices, l am, however, more optimistic that the

residential and commercial development sectors could see a return -to real confidence this Xear
^

Because of its close relationship to housebuilding this applies equally to our timber division.

**. . . The overseas .market must be taken seriously and it is in share-

holders’ long term interests that we broaden our geographical _base:”

“...Despite the gloomy prediction for -the industry generally:' as a

Group we have started the present year well and I am nor too

despondent about finishing the year in reasonable style.”

Capper-Neill

TrnMfniifUHHHtiil'l'iMHMMMMTTE

GODFREYDAVIS HAVECONTRACTHIRETAPED
Most ofthe services you arelikely io need you get autoustjcaliy v.itn Godir&y

Dave's Contrart Hire.These services can be added to cr adapted to stiityotir . .

/ndiwu^lneeds.^

^^ of vehicles best suited to '/Diwnd related to the period

of hire and mileage, Wfe will tailor, on your instructions, a contract asypuv.tyjla

^'SNe will purchase your present vehicles and retirethem to you according to

tKeir present age and mileage:

Hod outmoreaboutour tailored

iContrarfHiresemcetby

telephoning:

04-723:6592 forcars
01-965 6659 for trucks

rptilffWiUvg

Capper-Neill are going to more and more places.

Last year our Group won valuable contracts in

over40 overseas territories— and the list grows

longer all the time.

Our site construction and erection

companies made the most significant contribution,

but the smaller companies within our Group also

made their mark. For example, UDEC
Refrigeration landed a £1.4 million contract

in Kuwait and sold-refrigeration plant to

customers in Guernsey, Qatar and Hungary.

It has been a similar story with most ofour
thirty companies. The world wants what
Capper-Neill makes.

Capper-Neill limited, Warrington, Cheshire,

WA14AU Telephone (0925) 812525 Telex 628382.

Capper-Neill
Pipework, storage, materials handling

and process plant for world industry-



Thisannouncement appears as a matterofrecordonly. March 1977

The Kingdom ofSweden
US. $ 1,000,000,000

Loan Facility

managed by

Skandinaviska Enskilda SunkenPKbanken Skandinaviska Enskilda Sunken Svenska Handelsbanken

Bankers Trust International Canadian imperial Bank of Commerce Chemical Bank
Limited

Commerzbank Compagnie Financiere de la Dresdner Bank
Akliengcselbchaft Deutsche BankAG Aktiengesellschaft

The First National Bank Morgan Guaranty Trust Company The Royal Bank of Canada
of Chicago of New York

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Commerzbank
Aktiengcselkchaft

The First National Bank
of Chicago

Dresdner Bank
Aktiengeselischaft

provided by

PKbanken
Bankers Trust Company

Commerzbank International
Snciete Annnvme

The First National Bank
of Chicago

Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken

Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce
Compagnie Financiere de la

Deutsche Bank AG
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company

of New York
Westlb International S.A.

Svenska Handelsbanken
Chemical Bank
Dresdner Bank
A 1> ticitgesellicbaJi

The Royal Bank of Canada Group

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd.

Continental Bank
Continental HEnoh National Bank
and Trust Company of Chicago

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Banque Europeenne de Credit iBEC)
Midland Bank Limited

The Bank of Nova Scotia

Bayerische Landesbank International S.A.
Security Pacific Bank

Socicle Generate de Banque S.A.

Banqne Nationale de Paris

BfG Luxemburg
Dai-1chi Kangvo Bank (Schweiz)AG

Girozentrale und Bunk der
Osterreichischen Sparkassen

Akljengeselischafl

Norddeutscbe Landesbank
International S.A.

Toronto Dominion Bank

Bayerische Vereinsbank International S.A.

Credit Suisse

The First National Bank of Boston

Harris Trust and Savings Bank
Krediethank S.A. Luxemhourgeoise

The Mitsubishi Bank.Lfmited

The Northern Trust Company
Socicte Generate

Union Bank of Switzerland, Loudon branch -

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank
C reditanstalt-B ankverein

The Fuji Bank, Limited

Hypobank International S.A.
- Landesbank Schleswig-Holstein

Girozentrale

The Royal Bank of Scotland Limited

The Sumitomo Bank Limited,

Brussels branch

Morgan Guaranty Trast Company of New York
Agent

Profits and revenues set records in 1976: operating income advanced to

$114.4 million ($1.75 per share) on revenues of $2.7 billion.

- 1 -75 OPERATING EARNINGS PER SHARE—h\ OoOVa highest in the motion picture industry for 1976
.

and die highest in UA’s 57-year history.

Trans International Airlines, our charter air

carrier, reported a good profit for the year on a
new high in revenues. A major accomplishment
during 1976 was completion of the merger with

Saturn Airways, a specialist in air cargo.The
merger givesTIA a 35-aircraft fleet, augmentii

lwl8ilsgle3l64le6leal6Tleal60|7Pl7i|7glral«lr5l76l

DIVIDENDS PEP SHAPE.—In Cents

l60lglla2leal64|fl5|gB|g7l6BlWlT0|7l|7a| 73|y4|re|7B|

The year’sloghligbts. Led .by Occidental Life,

life insurance operations recorded another

strong year with new highs in revenues-and

operating earnings. life insurance continues to

producethemajorshareofcorporateearnings

andprovides the foundation for future growth.

TransamericaInsurance, our property/

casualty insurancesubsidiary, recovered froma
difficult 1975 with its best year ever.

Ourconsumerlendingcompany, TVansamerica
Financial, reported a recordyear witha40
percent gain in earnings over 1975.

TransamericaTitleInsurance Company, aided

by an improved real estate market in the West,

increased earnings and revenues to new highs.

Entertainment operations of United Artists

enjoyed an outstanding year with a strong gain

in earnings. Theatrical revenues were the

merger givesTIA a 35-aircraft fleet, augmenting"

its position as the world’s largest all-charter

air carrier.

Budget Rent a Car posted its second best

earnings year with advances in revenues and
fleet size. Budget is now represented in over
200 airterminals worldwide.
Revenues and profits of Delaval Turbine, our

only manufacturing subsidiary, rose to new
highs in 1976. Delaval is a major supplier of
engineered products to the .energy, marine,
petrochemical and process control markets.

Cash Dividend Increase. In 1976 Transamerica
once again raised the dividend on its common
stock.The dividend was increased ova: 6 per*

,

cent to 66 cents per share.

Refinancing With Fixed Rates.We also moved
to further strengthen our sound financial posi-
tion in 1976.Tsvo more long-term, fixed-rate

issues totaling SI00 million were successfully
offered to the public during the year. Proceeds
from these issues will be used to finance future
growth and replace variable^rate with fixed-

rate debt.

Future Oudook.'Ihmsamerica has just con-
cluded a banner year, our best ever.We enter

1977 in strong financial condition and with
excellent momentum. Barring any unforeseen
major economic upheavals, we look forward

to another year of improvement in revenues
and'eamings.

John R. Beckett
Chairman and President

Tiansamenca
Ml Fora copyofourannual report write:

Corporate Relations Department.Transamerica Corporal

600 Montgomery Street, San Francisco, California 941 LI.

• "She Financial Wedne^: Jto&v23
Hit*

i A—iV 2I«_.

THE ANNUAL report and
accounts of the Commercial
Union Assurance show that share-
holders’ Junds stood at £359m. at
the end of 1976 .compared with
52S2ra. ai the beginning of the
vear. Retained profits jumped to
£i82m. from aWm. and. un-
realised gains on investments,
after tas, climbed to £49m. from
dim. Life funds rose during the
'ear to £53om. from £499m;
Grimp investments, excluding

life, increased to ' £L8Sbn. from
EUSbn. and comprised securities
£L20bn. GSHQnU, cash deposits
flfitm. (£127nr.), property £241m.
(JSOimO and mortgages and loans
£271m. (1214m.). Investment 'in-

come during the year jumped by
122m. to H24m., but £1S.6iil of
this rise came from changes in

exchange rates.

The general investment pattern
in- 1976 was such that although
new money was invested -when
received, the overall proportion-
ate distribution of investments
within the portfolios remained
virtually unchanged.

Sir Francis Sandilands Tin his
chairman's review attacks both
the Labour Party's National
Executive committee’s proposals
to nationalise the seven largest
insurance - companies and the
alternative proposal of Govern-
ment direction of insurance com-
panies' investments. The national-
isation proposals are based on.
very poor research and are largely
without logic. In his opinion
insurance companies tinder
Government ownership would no
longer command the respect and
confidence of overseas clients,
and would result In the industry’s
contribution to invisible earnings
suffering.

to British, industy to meet brrest-
mentdemands. . , .

He suggested however that it'

will be a mistake if-the) subject
of investment by financial-:feriv
lutions are reported . separately

from the other matters und.pr
consideration. Investment' tfeci-.

sions are necessarily influenced-

by’

a number of constraints and par-
ticularly those arising from Ute;

nature of the liabilities. -o£;'?the

institutions.' He thmkx th^Vk
is unlikely that useful-apd con-
structive consideration coflld; fc
given to the existing arrange-

ments For channelling savings;Into

trade and industry without a fuD
examination of .. -all matters
covered by the Committee’s terms
of reference.

‘ •'

The majority report of • 'the

Bullock Committee JS also- critised

bv Sir Francis, who'contHOer?. that

early legislation on the unmodified
proposals could be* very dstnaEmE
to the efficiency and wealth create

in;, capacity of British; industry:

In his opinion it Is essential fhaf
management should be' left free
to manage and not be forcedvinto

a straitjacket. He supparted^Qie
stand taken by the CB1;ohthese
proposals- ..'

•

dUl
7 f >

• comment
Caramereial Union's Scco'uhts pro-
vide an opportunity for. recSrcu-

Sir Francis also refers to the
Wilson Committee's enquiry into
the City and states that be wel-
comes the announcement that it

will publish evidence- received
ahead- of its report. This will give
the City an admirable opportunity
to place on public record - the
value of its achievements both in

respect of its foreign currency
earnings and the service rendered

lating the solvency -margfo-bn- t<r

a basis which is more comparable
with the, rest of the industry; To
published shareholders’ funds of
£359xa. may be added a .provision
of £56.6m. on unrealised invest;

ment gains plus the : extreme
weather provision, net of tax Jf
you then knock- out

.

the invest-

ment in overseas life funds: plus,

furniture and fittings .andisomer
part of the mortgages, arid 1

. loans,
net worth comes out at something
like £S80m.-£39flm. After ;adding:
in the Estates House aaimMiov.
-that takes the margin up-, 'to

nearly 38 per cent.—not so . far

short of the fisore for theftoyai;
Elsewhere, it Is worth record-

ing that the equity content of-

the portfolio has fallen from 85.5
to 29 per cent, at mar-kef- valued.

Statement, Page 20 -0

i
*'~

The importance cri Building Societies in. tira spead-^

-economic life of the country -Was empharisedijjj,

Mr. K. A. Clark, Chairman, of Northern Bock Bcdll.

Society, in his speech to the Aimrial General 'Mie-

(2Snd March 1977). ; .

The Chairman highlighted record pipgteffi ittjdlji

mania at Northern Rdcfc.

During 1976 Northern. Rock;

‘

HELPED ’ lijTOOhcmxwerswi^houapuichaaBa.
' improvement loans totalling £80,!h&S*

RECEIVED £kj8 million, from investore and

OPENED.
GREW .

Rediffusion TY growthK--V *• \T

GREW .
- lyy 15^^1o lop£35ItnilIion aas^ic^

INCREASED reserves to £i3.6.ini]licyrrx^ixeseitiu^
3J7JS of total aasets. - - ••••-!

EXTENDED services lo members with IQ newdUid

IN THE! six months to January
29, 1977, Rediffusion Television
harvested increased advertising
revenue and improved profits
from its subsidiary Thames Tele-
vision and this contributed to

taxable profits for the period
finishing £084m. higher at £5.43m.
For the last full year the total

was fS-flam.

Group turnover
Trading profit ..

I9TB-77 WJ5-76
£ £ •

' Six months
..zi^Mjwrwm&aoo
„ 3. 493.485 2 .S9M9T

Interest receivable — I-S36.4M vrstsee
Interest payable
Profit, before tax
Taxation —..

Met profit
Minority profits —
AUrftutaWe

IQ 1.438 42.102

5333. tumjttn
-S89.7BD 2.3E3.1©
2323.7U 2.123349
mjm &».wa

L748.4J9 1,«S2349

The company is a subsidiary of
British Electric Traction Company

and is held 62.4 per cent. byVtfcat
company and 37J> per: cent by,
Rediffusion. .

*’
: L

The' mterim dividend of ISp on
Ordinary and non-voting "A,”
Ordinary shares absorbwl
£765.000. .'..(.-iV-V-i:

The directors of Redifftubm
Holdings " (also controlled- - by
BET) are forecasting another loss
for. the current year to ffiartftn&L

1977- They state that.-tldfiUk.-due

to farther substantial interest
charges incurred by Wahlpjle?
Stadium, a subsidiary, m financing
its buiTdmg developnied&-

>
f at-

Wembley. For the same tctsob
the company ran into a. Joss -of
1230.794 in 1975-76.

:

..r

No interim - dividend Is -to :be
paid—the last dividend

.
tfasr'if

single 225p in respeei. of 1974-75:

Savesafewith

------ ...

A Countyywide Build Soddy^
ChiefOffice Northern Rock House, P.O.Bcac^ )L>0 5

' ..Telephone: 0632 857191 ’
•

. BRANCHES AND AGENTS TUROCCKOUT TOE -
Meatba-aTfEe BnihfiairSociecia Assaebtipo. Authorimlfor InuatneatbyT

cnmcECrs

10HALl
IN

V
Washington, D.C.

DM 150,000,000 7% Deutsche MaFk Bonds of 1977 due 1985

-. <»»* i

.
.
•jt'pjr

«Hi;w
..
A iV

Private Placement

March 1977.

DG BANK
Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank

.

(Incorporated wilt ttauiedBatSitT^a thelsfandsafBermuda)

U.S. $35,000,000 6f% Convertible;Guaranteed Bonds 1992' -•.•••

Guaranteedas topayment ofprincipalf,premium (ifany) amlinterest.by, and convertible into Ordinary Shares of.

i!:iih!L|:<ir7

-. (taco
; -

'

Thefollowing have agreedto subscribe orprocure subscribersfor the Bonds:—*

Baring Brothers limited

Credit Suisse WhiteWdd limited

The Bonds, issued at par, haveteen admitted to the Offidal list by the Council of The Stock Exchange.
Interest is payable semi-annually in arrears on 15th April ancl-15th October,.commenting on 15th October,
1977a . ..i

"•
, , ’

•
*

Particulars of the Bonds arid,ofthe Company are available iri.th^ExtdStatistical Serviceand may be obtained
during usual business hours np to and mcluding 7th April; i9?.Wr^.ibfi:facdte^.t0 thejssue':— ?>

Hoare Govettllmited,
Atlas House^ 1

.

1 King Street^.
'

London EC2V SDU. • -

IZTokehhojise Yar^- , \
-5

23rdMarch, 2977

..
• 3Lcmdon;Ee2R-7AU; \ :

;.V
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POINTMENTS

£15,000pa
Fbrlhe DMstonofa Brflfeh pufifc

;

conpery vrfikiimaTitfacbffes .

refrac^praA^
works farhome and jaxport markets.

Sates areabout StGft*- The post Is

based fa Nortoero England

Candidates, (mateurfemale), aged

-
; ctfprc$ orientation fa generai - .-•/

.

inanagenfertfiom a nwtfactun'ng
‘

ayi^anywfth industry markets at

.

-borrfe andabroad. -

'

^Experiencecf refractoiy
'

..'materials everydesirable
.'ttiagh tfis ootid have
been acqiinsd in one of

: tbsbdtpnxessuser .

.

Engineering.

y Qvensucc
could foDqw. ftorHXJnWbudypen^n

Please write fa confidence
will brief retevartoaBer
delate to H.C. Holmes*

Unrated, 4£Albemarie •

Street London,WIX 3FE.

.
MpnimfEms. uum,

ISTMEITS WANTED

national skipping

EXECUTIVE
cst. , highly experienced all

Ipplng, both tinkers and dry-

knia Chalkngine. muragemenu

rofcaraga position worldwide.

Box FJ25. financial Time*.

:
onnon Street. EC4P 4BT.

OVERSEAS PROPERTY

ID DRAWING
. - acnWMM LONG TERM OCST
'—LAhV NO. B962

1 .. EAN LOAN 1893
~~ IS Hereby given that _

Oaiuto at Hue above Join toot:
lh' March 1577. atttnttod by
Franc* Croft Baker. M the
n Vena A Sons. Notary Pub-

" «? JolioivJnB bonds were drawn
' ion at par on- lu April 1 317,

max all Interest thereon viHl

T£ £3^5 I. _ PS OF £1,000 NOMINAL
"C»? !Q CAPITAL BACH
, J 402 70S

IDS OF £500 NOMINAL
CAPITAL EACH

Numbers: >

1254

NB9 OF two NOMINAL -

CAPITAL EACH -

Numbers -

3545 2625 3636
.

3694
5069 JOSS 3107 3166
3219 3241 3256 5842
5661 44S7 4635 6193

-5727 5740 5S57 6227
‘•7151 7202 • 7293 7S7G
175 6191 BS77 6700

. 9321 9469

s amounting to £7.600 rtominal

K. F. C.- Baker, Notary Public.
-fie above bonds w/ieo presented
ice of N. M. Rothsctirfd A
'ed tar redemption, must bear

dated 1st October 1977. .arid .

*uent coupons, -otbenefse tfiei
the irUssma coucons will be
om the principal to be repaid,
al Interval of tow clear days
juired tar examination.

-urt.. -

iKMn’s Lane,
don EC4P 4DU.
weft 1977.

FLORENCE
7 km. from autostrada, exit

Villa easily convertible to hotel, residence, nursing*

house, clinic, study centre, rest home, etc. 120 beds,
ample reception rooms, very large park. 120,000 sq.

m. completely,fenced.

FOR SALEORJOINTVENTURE AGREEMENT
' In intermediary. Write to: Studio Tecnieo

ANICHINI, Viaporta Rossa 5-FIRENZE (Italy)

RESIDENTIAL ESTATE
Beverly Hills, California

*

Approx. 31 acres with -20,000 sq. ft. main house, guest house,
swimming pool, jaewad, cabana with kitchen, tenuis court,

full security.

PRICE *US3^MHM)00

Call (213) 273-5540 or write Richman and Herman, Attorneys
at Law, £601 Wilshlre Bivd„ Suite 632. Beverly Hills, CA 90210.

BUILDING LAND
AND SITES

COMPANY
NOTICES

CATIONAL
NSIITUTE 10-week Intensive
rse In Oral French, comroenc-
Apnl. Inh-rvlews from 21st

.
March and l«th to 20th April.
> 14. Crcmwtll Wac*. London

».** CSAE) or TeL 560 6211.- Ext.

BUUJDfNGLAND
'

Two RetMantuI Prrrtkwnient Shu
with Dm. T.P. far4M Ds*. Horn*.

" CAMBERLEY, SURREY
14 DM. Houses wrftfe pads tww

mstalled.

• -KJEET, HANTS.V" :*
'

9 CM Hotaes an atuudw* wnbdW
situ.

; OFFERS INVITED FOR FREEHOLDS

Apply*— - - r

EMMITT RATHBOME A CO.,
66 Hijh Street; Egfep®. tow

T«fc ftfamt X2S6/32W .

^TRACTS AND TENDERS
Vs 1

i !’•> ,,.wl

,.?
8L!G WOBKS DEPARTMENT—ABU DHABI

united Arab emirates

at nura poke heuqmriers

PHHECI
Public Works Department for Abu Dhabi, U.AJE.,

es international building contractors to announce
• interest in being prequalified to bid the ABU
,BI POLICE HEADQUARTERS project,

is a complex of buildings covering a total con-

;tion area of 21,500 sq. m. to be constructed on

e of approximately 50,000 sq. m. in an area to be

ed near the airport road (mid-distance between
:own centre of Abu Dhabi and its airport). The
ilex is composed of the following basic com-
ints:

^

1. Headquarters Bunding:
Generally 2-level buildings covering a con-

struction area of approximately T0,000
square metres including:

(a) -General Administration
- (b) Technical Sections

(c) Library
(d) Assembly Hall

2. Barracks:
Two-level buildings covering a construction

area of approximately 4*000 square metres

including all facilities.

3. Forezisic Labwatoiy:
Six-level building covering a construction

area of approximately 5,750 square metres

including:

(a) Administration

(b) Technical Sections ...
(c) Assembly Hall.

4. General Services Buildings':

Covering a construction area of approxi-

mately 1,500 square metres.

5. Fence and Entrance Gates

6. Landscaping and Car Parks

equalised contractors will be .invited to collect

ider documents by the end Of May 1977. But for

^qualification questionnaire interested parties are

guested to apply in writing to: • -

KHATEB& ALAMI
(Consolidated Engineering Co.)

Abo Dhabi Office:

P.O.B0X2732 - Tel: 43400-

DnbaiOffice:

PX>. Box 5091 - Tel: 22203/4

Mex: C^ISIG 5725 DB '

.Sharjah Office:

P.O- Box 68S - Tel: 24144

uestionnaires must be returned by 12.00 a.m. on

th April, 197^.
. M0HAM3px)BINBU™

Chairman of

.
PUMCW0IUCSDEPARTM2OT.

ALLIED IRISH BANKS
LIMITED

- US.S30.000.000

Fitting fUtu Subardmstwf Naiei

din 1984

it acnrdaact wftii tJw tanas and con-

draioiu .of the FlOKinj R»to Sub-

wdiiiftsed Nous du* 1994. d»ted 24ch

Kudu 1977. the rate of intereit for

xhe inureu period from 24th March.

1977, to 26d> September. 1977. hat

bam fixed m per aiinmn.

. ^ . . Agent Binh

Manufacturer, Hanover Liuiieed

• DAIWA'HOUSE •

.. INDUSTRY CO, LTD.
(Dalwa Horn Kosvo Kabuehlkl Kefchal
Hotden : Of the 7ti?6 Convertible 80-ids
due 1*91 of th* above Company *re
Webv notsfled in accordance _ v»ilh
condltfea »CMJ and III) of the Bonos
that the Conversion Price win few

adjusted Pdki Yen 595.10 to Yen 541
war Share of Yen 50 with effect from
1st Aprti 191T. This acHustment
Ttsuns from tree sham dlitribufrun
^ one Tree Share for each TO Stiam -

held by Shareholders HgaUfM on
.

JIM Mart*. 1977.
OAIWA HOUSE INDUSTRY CO., LTD.

.By! CiUbanlc. NA
Paring, and Conversion Aoent.

. ,

Mmxti 23rd. 197T.’.
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MINING NEWS

Newmont seeking £100m
for NW Cape mine
ST KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

MAGNUM FUND LIMITED

DIVIDEND NOTICE
A dividend of (0 cent, (U.S.) per
tiara Jux beta declared da the com-
mon nock of the Cofbpknr payable
on . April 29, 1977 m slurenoiders of
record at the- cloxe of jHiflnes on
March 30, 1977 and to holder, of
barer yhat*

1

:
warrant* ~a|aja*t' pre-

Mnatiod and (drnbnder' of Coapon
No.

, 25 m Pltnan Heldring 6
nenonr Hereftgrachx 214, Amsurdan
lOQV’Tbe Nexherbndc. which ic the
Company', Paying Agent.
A notice with information coooemins
the paymeta of the dividend and the
form* required far datable reduction
of Dutch withholding Cut (when such
reduction ic available under applicable
tax conventions) is being mailed to
holder, oF registered store*. Holden OF
bearer share warrants may obtain
copies pf the notice and forms from-
th* Paying Agent ,t the shove.
oddcVK.
Attention it directed to the- R*gnboons
relating to bearer. share warrants of
the Company which provide that
coupon* not presented within six yean
after chair . date of maturity sh*ff

beemie void for all purposes.
- MAGNUM FUND LIMITED

J. A. van de Vtn
Secretary

Amsterdam
Man* 21. 1977.

FURTHER details have emerged
in Johannesburg on the big base
raeial prospects in South Africa^
North West Cape, highlighted in
tliis column on March 26. Mr.
Gordon Parker of O’Okiep. con-
trolled by America’s Nen-mont
Mining, which has a stake in the
big Gam&berg rinc-lead find,

said yesterday that feasibility

studies had been completed ana
attention was now .boina; turned
to financing of the mine.

He estimated that about HISOnr.
(J3.00.6m.

1

) would be needed to

bring it to production, apparently
at a rate of 3m. loos of ore per
year; reserves have been put at

100m. tonnes grading 7.4 per cent
zinc and 0.5 per cent. lead. Only
about 10 per cent, of this sum.
which will be mainly loan capital,
will be sought within South
Africa with Union Corporation,
which already has an association
with Newmont, the most likely
partner.

On the question of infrastruc-
ture in this remote area, Mr.
Parker said that arrangements

had been concluded for the supply
of water and electricity, but that
economic conditions did not at
present favour construction of a
rail spur from the new Sishen-
Saldanha iron-ore line.

This would cost R50m. for
-about 90 miles of railway, in-
stead. Newmont and Phelps Dodge
(which owns a neighbouring
copper-lead-zinc-silver property)
are to build an all-weather dirt
road.

Mr. Parker also said that a pilot
plant for electrolytic zinc produc-
tion had been established in
association with the Government-
sponsored National institute for
Metallurgy.

'

The Phelps Dodge and New-
mont-O'Okiep finds remain the
two big prizes so far in the area,
but Johannesburg Consolidated is

stai exploring its Putsberg copper-
zinc find, about 25 males south-
east of Pofadder. The latest word
on the latter is that metallurgical
problems have been resolved, but
grade is relatively low and proven
tonnage too small at present to

Falconbridge rebounds
WITH INTEGRATED nickel
operations Swinging back into
profit last year, Canada's Falcon-
bridge Nickel registered a sharp
improvement in consolidated
earnings. They were SC 14.7m.
(£Slm.V against only SC3-2m. in

1975. Dividends totalled $C1 (55p)
the same as 1975.

Although the return on con-
solidated net assets -was

.
3.5 per

cent compared with 1 per cent,

in 1975, Faleonbridge’s president,
Mr. Marsh Cooper, states in the
annual report, “By any measurer
meat the return is unsatisfactory
and it wili remain so until metal
prices reach levels which recog-
nise the tremendous inflation in

costs, which has - occurred in
recent years.' 1

Integrated nickel operations
provided a profits contribution of.

SC4.7m. after making a loss of'

5C5.4m. in 2975. But production
cutbacks, made in 1975- carried
through into 1976 and at the year
end output was still considerably
lower than capacity..
FaJcohbridge's operation in the

Caribbean republic of Dominica

also worked below capacity, but a
cost reduction programme in addi-
tion to the benefits of 1975 price
.rises allowed the profits contribu-
tion to mount lo SCS.Sm. last year
compared with $C5.7m.
The company’s total deliveries

of nickel in. all forms came to
143^9m. Ibs last year ' against
U5.4ju. in 1975. The recovery came
because of inventory adjustments
and the improvement in the sale

of consumers goods, especially in

the U.S. But demand is closely
tied to capital programmes and
they showed no marked upturn.

This year Falconbridge expects
European demand to pick up,
observing that the European
economies lag behind the U.S. The
group should also benefit from
the price rises announced last

October, which did not show up
in 1976 revenue because intense
competition among producers Ted
to discounting.

MINING BRIEFS
- LOUDON TIM—AmalaainatwS Tta of
yixorta. m/tmtbJfe ontnul ' Tar' Febmuy
i four veeln) 13 tonnes.

justify the establishment of a

mine. _ _
To the north, on the Haib

River, Rio Tinto-ZJnc continues to

evaluate its large- but low-grade

copper prospect at Vioolsdrift,

where average grade is even 3css

than at the group’s P&labora mine

at 0.35 per cent, and capital costs

in to-day's terms are somewhat
intimidating.

ROUND-UP
Australia’s major nickel pro-

ducer. Western Mining, anticipates

a higher operating profit In the

second half of the current year

to June 30 thanks to. thB impact

on export revenues of the

country's devaluation together
with better metal prices and
Increased dividend income. As
already reported, first half profits

recovered to 37.03m. (£A5lm.)
from S5.49m. in the same period

of the previous year and the
interim was raised to 3 cents

<1.9p) from 25 cents. The 1975-76

total was 5 cents.
* *

Despite sharply increased profits

for the first half of the current
year to June 30, unchanged
interims each of 4p net are

declared by Malayan Tin and
Southern Malayan Tin. Increases

in the finals will be looked for,

especially in the case of Malayan
whose tin concentrate production
for the past eight months amounts
to 2,211 tonnes compared with

1,524 tonnes in the same period

of the previous year.
+ + *

South Africa's Federate Mynbou,
which controls General Mining
and Union Corporation, reports a
1976 taxed profit of R25trt.

f£16JSm.). The profit for 1975

nils R13.3zn. but it is pointed out
that figures are not readily com-
parable owing to “ certain ration-

alisations
N which indude the

acquisition of a majority stake is
Union Corporation.

ft +
Australia's Thiess Holdings says

that its profits for the half-year

m December 31 test wil show a

continuation of the strong earn-
ings performance of recent years.

The figures are expected to be
announced to-morrow. Thiess
earned SI124m. (CTJhn.) in the
12 months to last June.

At the. AGll of Imperial Group
'yesterday Mr. J. D.- 'Pile, chair-

man, said that unless some blow
was struck at the group-Hter-

haps in next week’s Budget—he
expected the half-year results to

show some slight advance—and
this despite artificially high sales

in the corresponding period last

year following a change in the

tobacco duty structure. Beyond
that the imponderables were
much greater. The pay policy,

price control, fiscal policy, infla-

tion—even the weather affected
the group- But, against that, its

main products had proved their

wide appeal. Indeed, to many

REPORTS TO'MEETINGS

Imperial Group

well poised
people they were essential for the
full, enjoyment of life.

The group had a strong and
determined management, well

able to adapt its companies if

necessary to changing times, he.

said and pointed to the adrani
tag© gained by the group from
the fact that, if one division or-

unit was suffering some special

difficulty, this would normally be.

counter-balanced by improved
results elsewhere. I

Bearing this in mind he stated,

that the profits for the current

year would, in historic terms, be

at least av high as those of the
previous year, and that the group
was well poised for increased

success in 1578 and beyond.

FNFC needs a miracle
Shareholders of First National

Finance Corporation, the troubled
secondary banking concern which
has incurred heavy ' losses, were
told yesterday that a miracle
would be needed for their com-
pany to achieve recovery.

Mr. jobs- Glyn, who became
chairman after heavy support had
been provided for the group from
the big hanks' lifeboat, said at

the annual meeting: “ The outlook
Is still extremely pessimistic.” The
company was still making losses,
although at .a lower level than
last year..
Management accounts for the

first four months of the current
year showed losses of some £5ni.

This follows losses of jE32m. in

the year to October 31. 1976 and
of £83m. in the ten months before
that. “We need a miracle to
achieve the turnround we seek."
said -Mr. Glyn, who added, how-
ever: "While there is life there
is hope.”.
Facing challenges from share-

holders about the £120,000 com-
pensation paid to former
directors, including Mr. Pat
Matthews, who built up the group.
Mr. Glyn said: “There is no
doubt it"has been to the com-
pany's advantage to terminate the

contracts.' In lhc* case of Mr.
Matthews, the chairman stressed
that the cost to the company if

Mr. Matthews had continued to
work could have been at least

£80.000.
Mr. Glyn disclosed that Mr.

Matthews received compensation

totalling £57,730. Dr. Basil Bard
received £50,343 and Mr. John
Baridwell £11,865.

After, further criticism from a
number of shareholders over the
payments to the former directors,

on a show of hands there
appeared to be a split vote of
20/10 on the resolution to receive
and adopt the group's accounts.
Mr. Glim then called for a poIL
He told the meeting he bad
already received proxies in

favour of all resolutions totalling

more than 22m.
The nutrome of the poll was

23.615,184 votes In favour of re-

ceiving and adopting the accounts
and 1.240.125 against. ,

Mr. Glyn. who was also asked
about the future of the group's
profitable consumer credit divi-

sion, said this side was still doing
well and would probably make a
slightly higher profit again this

year. “We will perhaps, in due
course, have to hive off this divi-

sion. but we would like to hold
on to It for a little bit longer
yet." i

Of conditions which had affected

the group fwhich has some £280m.
on* loan from the lifeboat), Mr.
Glyn said that high interest rales
over the past 12 months had con-
tinued tn hit thot company hard,
irith only a 2 per cent, change
estimated to affect the results to

the extent of £2m. a year. The
group had a capital deficiency of
some £70m. — “in other words
-we have £7Dm. more liabilities

than assets."

WMC HALF YEARLY REPORT
TO SHAREHOLDERS
28 weeks ended 1111/1977

No. won ollW!
, __m the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chaaoery Division Caatasraa Coart. In

the Matter Of CXTY AND GENERAL
SECURITIES LIMITED anl m.tte Muter
at- ths Cmniisles Act. 1W.

.
• KbTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 'Jut a

Wttioo for the Wiodlas bp at thr ^bore-

nuned Company by the Hi£b ^Coart at

Justice was on the 18U> day of March.
1997, presented to the sa/d Goon to
CALZATUaiFTOO TOTTER betas * Com-
pany. ieotponted seder the Lava' at

mb'' lfUcb cany on business at Via
' ZoccagBim 152. REM Monwcranaro (APt.

teal?, outside the Scheduled TenHaries
a* 4 ***"*** in the Exchange Control. Act.

i uid that (be taid Petition is diredcd

j

to tie beard before the court ritutat at

|
ibt- Royal Courts of Justice. Strand,

V London. WC2A Hi 90. the »tb day ot
j
April, 197T. and an? creditor or contribo-

; lory of tiu said Company desirous 10

i ropBort or oppose the makios Of il
" Order- on me said PrifUon mxe appear
a; the time W- bearing, m .Person or by

Us caasel. lor that purpose; and a copy

of the Petition mil be forttobed to me
umTrrrtrnfd to any. creditin' or cantrihn-

verty a the rAnpanv requiring snob

cow M payment of the mataiei dares
Cor the -rone.

arturo Barone.
•' Winchester Boose,

10, Bedford Row.
London, WClS 4EB.
Ret: MJ/FS/m
ToL: 01-W5 fflKSL

Soi ie«tm« far 0k Pc&kmtr.

.

yoTR-'—Azy person who iraends to

appear aft ste burins of Uw keU Petition

matt serve on. or snd by pea to. the

above-named notice ic writing of his

intention so to do- The notice must state

the name and address of the prraon,. or,

if a firm ift* mow aid address of the

• finn aha most be signed *>r the person

. or firm, or bis or their sotar-lor Uf any
l and must to nerved, or. posted, mast

M dent .to pom in sUSaem time >o read*

the atowMiaaed wn later thao four

o'doefc hi the afternoon of the S2ad day
of AprQ, 1977.

FINANCIAL
Tba vmndfM «flBt6Gdtfsd fflwn-

cfel renuRa'aa* rietaOeri In tha
accompanying tabulation.

SalM
Solas of nickel mNal and matte at

2UBB4 tamos went 8Xt% Wflher
than in tha first haft of 1975/75

(&L051 tannos). Soma spot sales
ot roatto wenunacto.

Tbs market vatue ek finished wo-
ducts andlable for, despatch al
IIBs January. 7377. was $$3.4 m5-
Bon compand with S45.B mUUon
at 2B8i Jisw, 1976. Tbs Increaas
urns matahf duo to devaluation of
tits AntraUan dollar.

Revanus fma nickel and co-pro-
ducts Incrossed by 27% over tbs
cofTBSpondftia period last year
duo to a 95% nickel price |n>

crease which became effective eX

the .
beginning of 1976. tbs aver-

age dotfar/AiOTralten dollar

simliange rote In the first hair of

1978/77 being &5% better than En

the halt of 1975/75, increased
sateSrfmd an increase ft the pro-
portion of higher valued metal In

the sates mix.

Ciafs
Tbs cost per unit ot nJckel sold
(exriutilng depreciation end amor-
tisation) was about 18% hffthcr
in tts first tiaM of 197S/77 than
in the fink hs» ef-1975/78^ as a
result of lower production of
nickel at Kambatda anti Wntiarra,
increases Si tin casta of salaries,

wages, materials and services at

all operation, and tocreate* In

the cost of purcft&Md ores and
concsntrales.

Demeciatiori and amortisation

was higher because of higher
safes, snd charges for the first

fine far Groat Boulder and min-
eral Sands operations.

ymWw ftrwahOt
In View of the loss from the min-
eral sands operation (referred to

later) and tire adverse market
ootlcok tor rutile and zircoo, pro-
vision of $2.5 million (after $0.7

. roUOon tax benefit) was made (or

reduction In the value of mine
property. The position will be re-
viewed at the end of the financial

*eat
PfiWwirte

A dividend of 2% cents per ftfr
I»SM share was paid on October
29. 1976.

A dMdand of cents per 1976
issue share and &0 cents on fill

other faraed shares has now
bean declared payable on April-

29.1977.

OPERATIONS
Kainbalila Iffitiit PpwNIoua
• PwtopwK
Dovdopment advance for the 28
weeks was 12.665 metres (9,992
metres); At nth January,. 1977,

tire Jan Shaft bed reached a
depth of 483 metres and the
Long Shalt s doplb o) 418 mslres.

AV BBiVKwKp
Mtef confirmed the northern
extension of toe Juan mineniltea-

Voa io s depth in excess of 900
metres.

On Lake Lslroy drill fiofe KD 2005.'

409 metres north of previously re-
ported hofe KD MIS, intersected
2.2 metres of mkwraHsstlan af
4.5% nidtel at a depth of 770
metres.

XsiflOOrifeWcWSffteftsr

Fofiowinsra shutdown for routfeft
maintenance, the smelter oper-

• ated very sattefactorfiy at record
levels. Work commoncod on to-

snfliation ot a new larger flash

furnace and auxiliary equipment
lo enable lob smelling ot concen-
trate from the Agnerr mine under
an agreement with the Agnew
Join! Venturers.

f^MtOUMTED FOUffiCfALRIfflLTS

1.WGnu mveiMB axdtefihg Sales tea

HO AmountInM AnfmtlMai aowtradtag telhHtes

g. (a) ComoHttatad opamUng preBt Sabas fteoww Uai^
ninorW tatacMto. stuMtmtf sod mrtiasitiiaafy

U«ou mai c»ar intanan oabctnmk-/*, .
riapmetatim and nnartiMikre sad «v(QfSltoa
«^«»dtairewrUlM« (a»s now Hb flO «Wl

(b) UroftcD?# fex perUfn%i0 ts{ti shove

(4 CenssBiMad epsnfing profit

(tfjLsm folrrority lataisxts ofouf»W» sfianfttfdiff
HnuMHtleiycaawBBtea

(a) toerailna prmit affrBmteUa io tawtosts of the
coopmiy

(i) LsMabnemwl Bem-wevWao fonwtahoff-
Mtawrat SMKfa OpMSttm (altar meows tax:

4700.000)

(g/Qpamtinff pntiff sod abnorhra] ht» sHrlbutdMs
teiwnbM or Bra company

(h) 1 am ixtrsonffnwy Itam-piottetoa'far amtenUnn
• ft vajip or gold iowBtmnts locwR* ux)

Balumoti shvslwldais' funds

Hofta:
m imtml on hofrowtoos, tactedtea tatatati! oft

b«w owrdmes. cMWd» so MqMfwe
(ii) OroncfettoR fndadfng amortfretfoo

inn Euptoivtlon awondltwswTlttta off

Latest
HjfrVsar .

to 117V1B77
MDOO
2222*

Fisvteus
contopondtefl ^ ,

SATO© MW> %
7Sl98S 4-23^73 4-306

SS2 4- 667 -M12.T

15.152 nfijs
MV.

4- 3^5*7 4- 33.8
AS

10.761 7.000 . +V« -b 53.6

-IAS 4ir 4-" aid -4-tssa

.

w 9,5ft 4- 2.WS -f 415

2JS00 -t-msoo

7J88 ^5M : + 435 . + «
_ 1.100 • — 1.100

Tjtas 5.491 _J-1^3S 4- 28.0

5A% 5.5%

ijm
WJ*9
7JOOO

7,009

njni
2,154

4- 371
4-4.«W
— 154

4- e.3

-t- 41.8
— 7.1

mm: ncmmoD ror ran aon n» mennw mynmw paraw »ios» i*>awni mapnwnu a
th* Trsaaotw in August, ifTfe. LsgUMlon to sfast these adjustmaott Isyat to be tatistiucad.

tipecatiaae

nkM/uNam

Om treatedt
46 Mi
%Co

FlqtM
1976/77
SSwasks

RmtHMf
1*78/7*

233**
11/1/1977 40/12/197S

3^ Sf*
OJt 0-23

cwwantrat* produced-
Warn* 137.1*7
'•JfcNi Ul
1* Ctt - All
Nickat conteTned- Tonntt (a} 19^26

O-MT
20,74*

Ural Halt First Half
1978/77 1975/76
2*Weeks 2S«eslo
’added aacted

tat0t
11/1/1977 30/12/1975

CmcmMU pmdawtf-
tanMS JUW7 —
%W 1^5 —
Nickel conWnsrf-tonotB (c) Z
OeteMs FMteM
CHtamtr««-toDiiM BJ&t 12J2?% Hi 17JBZ 14.66
SCO ^ m

TJSO .. OJBO
tllcM contained-- tonnaafdj 1*462. 1JB99
"loctadw pMtihaMKl ora 36,547 (45^181) tornws.

,VMKM- ts» mm
%h? to* -as*
<kcu - rue An
Hicksi conUlMd-taomt (hRtei aw

ftelaera KUWIMtowr
The refinery operated aatiifac*
torify Ihrovghout ttm period.

VMmib Mottantare
5B%omwi0
FOKowfng toe xppointDwof In
October, 1976, ot a Recehar arid

Manager for Wntiarra Nieto!
Htines Pty. Uti. fthe otter Bm,
joftr wituror in titis prcjacO,
Australian jntivrtriss Dowtepwant
Corporation assumed ntpcnsl-.
bi»f^ for contribution* fey Wto-
dans Nictel Mines Ply. Uti. to
the project.

Work is continuing normally, fa-

eluding deep exploratory ABfina
below the proeentfe proved ore
reserves. Ar-lntorwion of.9JB6
mctires tree width at1J92% rtfcttl

and (LlSK-eopper af a depth d
630 aietresiss mfcaleti wicoft*
tinoity In depth of too Deeper
Eastern ore shoot

MteeralSeeds ffeeurtta*
operating foas after taoewa* fftdO
mWion, anti"depmfSBtian and
afflortteation dtanna (after lex)
were. 30.68 miBhft,

Prices- of- -nitito and smceot tie-

dined during the period. The
value of accumulated stocks was
written down by- SUJS -miCloa
(aftertax).

Production at 2.978 tonnes rutile

and 1,234 tonnes zhecn was low
became of operating problems
and interruptions to production

during tosteflaticn of atidffional

eguipiatot.

MarheCa for the products rsmsln
vary depressed. At provicushr re-

pertedt Km toerefare decided
so aunend mtrriog operattena fa
December, 197*, and to re-treat

accumulated stockpiles instead of
processing etofluond vnify intoed
material.

IKVESTUENTS
Geld
The average price tS gold for the
hen yew wee $102 per ounce
compared with 9118 tee the pre-
vious corresponding period. Since
the etavaluation ot the Australian

dollar fa November,- 1978, the

S
ice has improved substantially

betoaealua and $192 per
ounce,
» Central KoneewoOoId
CorporationHJL.0&f% owned)

Profit was 92/493,000 ($843,000). A
dividend of"9197,000 was
by the Company, a further divi-

dend hasbeen declared since too
end tftta heft-year.'

* aar*ItA(9fJ% em»d}
Incurred a loss of SSifXQ (pre-

viously loss at 924»49ja00-fnciud-

fog oxtnurdfanry writeoff* of
92^00,000). The Board ot Gold
Mines at Kafeoorife, appointed
Cupel Court Carocnrtfan Lid. as
Independent advisers regartffag

tta filter* of toe company.

•B1M1 Late Yfaw Ptf. US.
and MBredV

KLV.ii share of tha profit by Ktf*
gooriie Unftg Associates f52%
owned by KLV.) was 9205^00.
Net result or KJUL after admin-
btiaticn expenses of 918L0OQ end
an extraordinary nawBcurrinff
wae^rof vmjm, was a loss

of 912,000,

FORMing ctevaJoanon of toe Aus-
tralian dollar In November, 1979,
end reassessment of the overall

aaimtioc, Kilgoortfe Mntog Asso-
dates decided that operations
would continue on ft restricted
basis fit Mt Charlotte and tint a
programme of devefopmsflt work
would be tUKfertakan.

• Kefaoorifr Southern Gofef

Bcploration expendHure was
946^00 OBYrnTWastam Mining
Corporation did not subscribe to
a caft an pertly paid shares fa
December,m
Kalgoorfe Southern Gold Mines
tapointad Capel Court Corpora-
tion Ltd. as financial advisers and
announced that it was seeking
farm-out offers. Since the end of
the half-year, following an an-
nouncement that additional pre-
viously unavailable favourable
ground had been acquired,
WAWJ.. has subscribed its pro
portion oftoe caa.

TOe
• ThreeMtTftRf.1^
{50% owned)

Made a profit of 920^)00 (H5B,
000)-.

- - -

• AteosofAnalraSaUft.
(20% owned)

Alcoa of Australia and subsidiary
companies declared an after tax
profit of *942.7 million ($17,2 mil-
lion) for 197S after record sales
revenue of S338 million ($205 mH-
Eonl.A divSdend of $1 mlfiron was
received during the half year.

NEW PROJECTS
Yeaftrrie

Woricontfto design and engineer-
ing for the pilot plant ana other
facilities continued and an envir-
onmental impact study an in
progress.

GENERALEXPLORATION
HteorafExpIoronaa
A very farga body d copper and
uranium mtoarallsalion- was dis-
covered o» RmdQr Downs station
near Andamooka, South AnsffaCa.
Details were “reported at the
Annual General Meettog and fa

^ra.-SSS?1 b“a 00

Since tha Quarterly report, drift

hole RD 11 has been deepanoci
from 600 metros lo S92 ntatres.
Copper miheraffeatfen staiffar to
that fa toe upper part of the hofo
(from 330 metres to 454 metres) fat

evident far 79 metres from 495
metres to 574 metres;. Assays are
notyet available.

HddHDia 10ftgrin*nortt and
100 metres west ot bd iq. has
bean drilled to 672 extras. Cop-
per mJneraHsaon^teovktent lor
214 metres from 327 metres to
541 metres. Assays era trot yet
available.

cores from RD.H aftd HD 12 are
also being analysed far uraritem-

MdoMGVkmSn
SeJsmSo surreys were canted cut
In the Pedtika and Abrolhos
Basins. Drilling targets were foe-
ated .fa botfi areas for ddShg
later in 1377.

BUSfflESSCOffffimOKS
The devaluation of too Australian
dollar in Nowmbsr, 1976, heipod
correct the serious disadvantage
which exporting and Import-com-
peting .Industries bad previously
suffered from eg overvalued ear-
ruer. The Introduction at a more
fiexi&a system far sattfag tte bk-
change rate is also weteomsd.
The Beard supports (ha Fadsral
Governments economic policies
which are Hkeiy to feral to Un-
proved investment .climate, and
hence falter employment and
greater economic atabDfiy.

OUTLOOKFORSECOND
HALFYEAR
Markets for nickel remain difficult,

with expectations of gradual fen
pnwwnent daring 1977. Coat In-
creases continue to exceed gains
from improvements fa efficiency

end productivity, (fa toe ether
hand, results ere expected to
benefit from Ito devaluation of
the Australian ‘ dollar end In-
creased prices; Profit in toe se-
cond half fa also expected to
benefit tom higher dividends
from investments, .particularly
from Alcoa of Australia Ltd. and
-Central Norseman Gold Corpora-
tion NX.
On present indications, operating
profit fa tta second half year
should be higher than in toe first

hair.
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BIDS AND DEALS

Standard Trust considering

unitisation approach
A NEW dimension was opened
yesterday in the bid by. British

Rail Pension Funds for Standard

Trust—Schlesfoger Trust Mana-
gers has approached Standard

with two proposals for unitisa-

tion. Both arc said to represent

an improvement on the terms
offered by BRPF, but are condi-

tional on the recommendation of

the Standard Board.

The first proposal offers unitisa-

tion into a choice of the seven
unit trusts currently managed by
Schlesinger, while the second
offers unitisation into a choice of

new unit trusts. What Schleslnger
is putting forward under the

second proposal virtually amounts
to unitising the tSandard portfolio

into several unit trusts and going
into a marketing arrangement
with Standard.

Both proposals provide for re-

payment of the prior charges of
Standard at par and Schlesinge.

advised by Lizard Brothers, esti-

mates that its proposals would be
more attractive for the Ordinary
holders than those of BRPF. Mr.
Richard TimberLake, managing
director of Schlesinger, said

yesterday that the ScblesSnger
scheme might be worth 145p
against the 138.1p valuation of the
BRPF offer as at February 28.

Schlesinger also points out that
Standard holders

^
who wish to

rontinueinvested in a managed
portfolio will avoid any imme-
diate liability to capital gains tax
and reinvestment expenses which,
as stated in the Standard letter

to shareholders earlier this

month, could amount to 14J>p per
Standard share.

The reaction from Standard to

the proposals was fairly cooL A
spokesman yesterday said that the
Schlesinger scheme was “ under
active consideration " and that
Standard ‘ will respond.” But
he indicated that there “ technical
difficulties " in conducting a
unitisation apart from underlying
concern that the numerous insti-

tutional holders of Standard
either could not or would not hold

shares in a unit trust Schleslnger

thinks that this might not be

the case, but a leading • Invest-

ment trust broker said last night

that for anyone who did wish to

bail out of a unitisation scheme,
the vital factor would be' the size

of the spread between bid and
offer price of the units.

This view was reiterated by Mr.
David Bucks of Hill Samuel, act-

ing for BRPF. who . described the
Schlesinger proposals as a
" thoroughly confusing non-
even." The immediate prospect
is that BRPF offer 7 doses on
March 23 at 3.00 pjn. with Stand-

ard sticking to its guns that the
offer is inadequate.

'

See Lex

Darbishire. .(chairman of FMC)
and Mr. Clarfelt (deputy chair-

man), when they emphasised to

Barthwick the Importance of the
present largo shareholding of the
NFU Trust in FMC and suggested
that Borthwick should seek an
early meeting with the Trust,

BCA/NATIONWIDE
LEISURE
In a further letter from

Nationwide-Leisure* Mr. J. M.
Hutchings chairman says -the offer
from British Car Auctions, which
is due to dose to-day, is

“absolutely outrageous.”
. BCA has so far received
acceptances or has acquired or
agreed to. acquire 45.88 per cent
of Nationwide's shares.

It bas since agreed to buy a
further 26.602 at 10p cash..

Mr. Hutchings says the audited
profits of Nationwide are now
available and show profits up by
75 per cent, to £241,000. He also
compares the dividends available
to Nationwide holders, according
to the BCA one for three offer, of
£3.45 per 300 Nationwide shares
with £2.73 per 100 BCA. shares and
claims that these 300 shares arc
backed by net assets of £80
against £17.

BEJAM SALE AND
LEASEBACK :

Bejam Croup is' to sell to a
major pension fund the recently
constructed cold store building
with a 31-acre area being part

of its freehold site at Fam-
borough, Hants, - with - Bejam
retaining the plant, machinery
and insulation.

The sale price of £850,000 cash
(which approximates to the cost
of the assets involved) is to be
coupled with a leaseback arrange-
ment for a term of 50 years on
a full repairing and insurance
basis at an initial annual rent of

£79.000, with upward rent
reviews at five-yearly intervals.

With the proceeds of this sale

and consequent upon the pro-

posed sale (for £257,000) of the
assets of Lsle of Ely Farms, the
company intends to repay the
medium term bank loan of Tim.,
the lone-term mortgage loans will

he eliminated, and there wiD
then be no outstanding long or
medium-term loans.

BORTHWICK/FMC
Thomas Borthwick and Sons

has arranged a meeting with the
Board of NFU Development Trust
for March 29.

This follows a meeting on
Monday between the executive
directors of Borthwick and Mr.

BROWN MUFF
The Board of Brown Muff Is

issuing its recommendation to

accept the offer from the House
of Fraser. Although the accounts
for the six months to. January 29,
1977. show a small profit the
Board forecasts that accounts for
the 52 weeks' to that date will
show an overall loss. . .

In the light of this and of the
uncertain future' for small inde-
pendent store groups, it is satis-

fied that the cash offers of 160p
per Ordinary and 53p per. Pre-
ference share are "fair and
reasonable."

BAT IhdusUresT retailing sub-
sidiary, International Stores, has
bought control of F. J. Wallis, the
supermarket chain, in a takeover
Kid worth £2lm.

Earlier yesterday. International
announced that it had acquired
from the Trustees of the Wallis
Settlement and the Wallis family
and others some 42 per cent of
the Wallis equity at 66p- cash and
proposed to make a similar offer
for the remainder.

Subsequent purchases at prices
ranging between 63p and 66p gave
it control of more than 50 per
cent of the WalUsh shares and so
the offer is now unconditional.

Wallis shares, which have risen
from S7p to 49p this month ahead
of the announcement, win be
entitled to the second interim
dividend of (L584p for the year
ended January 1, 1077, payahle on
April l.

Wallis - directors put out a
statement before' being taken
over by events as regards accept-
ances; advising shareholders to
take no action on the offer..

International trades through 650
retail outlets compared with the
100 operated by Wallis, principally,
in London and Essex, in the very
few; instances,. Internattnal says,
where closures of outlets becomes
necessary staff, from either com-
pany will be offered alternative
employment

Yesterday, Wallis also, issued its
annual report.' In His -statement,
chairman Mr. d. r_ Glynn says
with an expected slower buildup
m wage costs and overheads for
the year, coupled with' a further
percentage decline in depreciation
costs, the company should be well
placed to maintain profit margins.
He reports that turnover is up

by some 23. per cent, during the
first eight weeks of the year and
the company will be

'
pushing

ahead with a programme of pro-
motions..
Some further modernisation of

existing stores trill " continue to
provide* increased volume.
- With a strong financial position,
tighter controls on eosts and
security, coupled with tremendous
enthusiasm and ability, the com-
pany is now waiting for the new
sites to come to fruition. “We
will then see our company forge
ahead strongly . he adds.
A* reported March 2. pre-tax

profit for .the 53 weeks to
January L 1977. was £3.51 m..

against £2.fi2mH on turnover, up
from £S4j32r>. to £S052m.

See . Lee ;

Morris turns

1
Babcock and Wilcox increased

its offer for.each share in Herbert
Morris from 248p to 205p yester-
-day only to' meet with continued
opposition from' the Board of
Morris on the grounds that -it is

fitill unsatisfectory.
Mr„ -Patrick-. HKTighe, 'Morris’

nianagisg director, said last night
that the Board felt justified in

rejecting* the latest terms "on
both' straightforward market
-valuation and on the'grounds of
the. best interests of employees
and exports, from the U.K."

"

The . bid. which is Babcock’s
third in its struggle .to gain cou^
trbP- of. Herbert Morris, was
announced on the closing date
for its second offer of I4Sp cash
per share. The new offer closes
on April'. 7.
The decision by Babcock to

increase the offer nr- a recogni-
ton, according to the latest docu-
ment, of the forecast by Herbert
Morris “of - a very significant
increase in profits for the current
year and the prospects of *a sub-
stantial surplus arising on the
revaluation of its land aqd binld-
ings in the UJC"
A statement from Moms yes-

terday said that fuD -details of a.
profits forecast and a revaluation'
of assets would be contained in a
formal rejection document. The
Board is already forecasting a.
dividend for the. current year- end-
ing October 30. 1977. of 20p eL

pmdngton.Broaer^ whose con- seen.whethet^tfaat:

tested bid -for UKO fetsnwtinhal' -obstacle -

is doe to be reported onby theXommisaon
Monopolies Commission - - -wry 'ton-. resuli Is
shortly, has. made aa .agreed fiinL bid for UKQ. where insW *
bed for Bdcr: and ' Sbroad;. the still awaited.

Scottish based. Specialised . optical
. , „ wm/a - :

equipment manufacturers, LRC SELLS IVrAi
'Terns bf the >id^*^ FACTORIES ' jiiT

has. petefved'jiti -an

'company; - 7
.-r?.

Board*.said

tinting. to study a-L*'
nnifiotinw- • (“

been agreed witii B 5 -dine©- - As part of its -jatioMlisyaop .

tors and famHy* hoWent lofaHmg hroerannne . LRC latenwwmmtors ana iHnmyuoraem rnramng nrQgrg
i

mTnp
SS£ percent Sunces t&e.di*>osal^o£ two
one PilkingtoO'dan artajjfiSp hi factories, one id the .TJJv.. ana

cash for each B.. cuf,;^S«ra
b fa u»7v;for :a-'sagi -to* excess

valuing them at fiSSp agamstT a <rf £500,000.
' v; .

market price th» ;.mnbtos. irf - The property in Padua consist-

I70p- There is also an qSer'nf 0f some 8,000 square metres and
©ip In cash foreacfeB sui&pr*^ has been disposed of-to the yea>
ference share, -

-.. zi
“

* / leading -Alfa Romeo
Results of B and S Spr 'lSTS,. The- other property, the free-

announced with the bffl^' show hold factory premises. 1* HaH.

that pre-tax profits- have Lane, . CHngford, which nas a

recovered from fiSOfcQOp.v to total finer area of -someW
£S58J009 on sales up fronkifiJm. square feet .' has been- acquired
to £95m: to gfrii egrnip&i:^ per by Lcsney -Products!
share of 44fip -against rt455p

; a:-.
*1* -

.S^ GRODP
-

£261500 arising, from revaluation Cteanerejiave been*o!d Mr.

of stock in accordance iWithrSSAP' John Crockart^tli^r rfuhTrw^

9 and a. profit onthe
af _investments totallmg SSr. - . contested

timupg to study .a [
unitisation.1

.

• ;

|
.A-^estnnatednrt

28, 1877..
of lllp per:shkreys^
mentof.divide
v * The Board has de
•thwdfedaratiwi ‘ofcj

'

the time being. Tf«
wiB .be advised of to
njetrts as. soon as .

j

r. A >: sqwkesnoh Zf.

Mahon, the" conipa'

were*, unable
-niriit when asked w-
approach hademne

nconroassmn. naval." .nnMnw sion last,- week, it ijim stiB e

Ranier missiles* and laser tange- wn

3^RWBSj; F'‘
',* '

im
;The wnaritinm iv

'

m Norwest ffi>lst,^a - -T

zne&t bt" .Trade hu .

recently :

'Messrs R. Slatw:;-A -

Hall- and. Bjgr.r tor - !

Messrs. H- Slater ah
as individuals bave,i

,
stake -in the corner

: cent- following,-the :

their coxrvessicai rij

.
Tn-..the." last: accd

sortiom
pef cent

.

' - •

-

r . .

described ks - being gI??
Te

r,-°
y

^'crockatL
that the rompeny » «nfi-

CROSSFRJARS TRUST
- For £400J)00, Croafrlara Trust
has acquired a 10 per cent, stake
in Cartiers Super-foods. Estimated
profit of Cartiers for 1978 was
£673,000 and net assets were
approximately £L05m.„

.

The Board of Crossfriars is

satisfied that the investment wm
show an “adequate and increas-
ing return".

Crossfriars has also announced
its results for the half year ended
December 31, 1976. -* These show
gross income up from &44JJ22 to
£237,621. and the net figure ahead
from £76-555 to £133.402 after tax
Of £76,209 (£43,4001. Net asset
value was 74^7p (76.74p).

rs.

:

•ssssv
PiBdnston .

’
*;

advised by J. Henry ^feeder: cTLOUt-TSI
'

Waver -a»*d Bair and SUnmd by JOHN. .SFI fctfHfclN. .
. .

Robert Fleming- *, * The widely expected tod for

John Stephen of London from a

• comment '
.-T-;.: '. director, Mr. Mjch^el So^11 ^

, been announced at 4p a snare
PUkmgton's offer of £93p 5or Bari valuing the loss-making retailer
and Stroud compares .*fth a at £90£KKL.
market price of only before Following Mr. Sobers purchase
yesterday’s hid. But. aftef ideduct- of 29^ per cent, of the company
mg roughly 200p

.
for B iaad^s 1

from the receiver of Bouse of
share portfolio, the -exit p/e'fe 3.8 Sears he now owns 59B per cent
(op a 47 per centTtax ^tfratgej;.;

-
. *••:. \"y

\
*

And for .this PRkhigtbn' expects to *-r eP ' /sujTTTi* -.*'

see’ '*rapid ''earnliffis’-ErQura^at thr uKUUr .

Bands. titbough^tSttS^S. recent

quite the same rapid pacerts last
S. H. Camion and Company,

year’s recovery Group , has announced the

nrofirx rose 2* formation of a pew specialist corn-
profits rose 2S times: Oh tizese

formation or «
grounds tiie; marginal- --'fearttfngs

pany—
S.^

H. Camton (life and

dilution ' rf h*sUn*h
.. .

-

SSS SPR INVESTMENTS
half the UJC. optics} meurket of S. P. R- Investments, in

.
which

around £2$m. It remains- -to be Lonrho has a 29,63 per rent stake.

X WBBY? :^

r J. BBrfjy anff-Sos
a 2ff per cent.-- fitafc

cash In SterOfi^ V
rtsmy dealingTn sirq-ri

products. */
'• A second tranchr ^

. cent, to- be. paJd ft.
'

a. profit related for
acquired- m Janok-r*
Bibby - win havd'-t/-
acquire aaotherLiai
any tiati- from thetfc ^
of 1983., 1^'*
”• to. January,* 19® .

then- haver the r^i
balance, of SteriiinV
Sterilin’ft. shares- bb ..

tion- at. .any. time;
Bibby- wffl - reduce: t
28£ per cent .ana
It .

abcvfe that leveEi -

;
unless a . bid -.fort.

*

made by. a tiririLfpk

Bibfays .
‘ subridb •

Cooke, has already *

sale of sterile -papen ..

inq to hrepHals am
thromzhout the work

[.-n Bl

INVESTMENT TRUST COMPANIES g
The information in the columns below Is supplied by the companies named, which are members of The Association of Investment Trust Companies. The figures, which are In pence except where otherwise stated* are nn
The Association regrets that this table did not appear in the first edition of the Financial Times last Friday, IS March. It is reprinted here for those who may have mfesed it then. :

. ;

'ri'W.v

Total Assets
loss current
Liabilities

(1>
ImUlion

Company
(2)

Shares or Stock
(3)

Date of
Valuation

(4)

Annual
Dividend

(51

after deducting prior
- charges

at nominal 1 at market
value ]

vaiue
to) co;

Total Assets
less current
liabilities

Q)
£mSUon

1

Companym
VALUATION MONTHLY
Alliance Trust
Capital St National Trust
Claverhouse Investment Trust :r.

Crossfriars Trust
Dundee & London Investment Trust
Edinburgh Investment Trust
First Scottish American Trust
Grange Trust —
Great Northern Investment Trust ...

Guardian Investment Trust
Investment Trust Corporation
Investors Capital Trust
Jardine Japan Divestment Trust
London & Holyrood Trust
London & Montrose Investment Trust
London & Provincial Trust
Mercantile Investment Trust
Do. Do

Northern American Trtist

Save & Prosper Linked Invest. Trust
Scottish Investment Trtist

Scottish Northern Investment Trust
Scottish United Investors
Second Alliance Trtist

Shires Investment Co
Sterling Trtist

Technology Investment Trust
United British Securities
Bafllie Gifford & Co.

Scottish Mortgage & Trust —
Edinburgh & Dundee Investment..
Monks Investment Trust
Winterbottom Trust -

Baring Bros. & Co. Ltd. :

Outwich Investment Trust
Tribune Investment Trtist

Cripps Warburg Ltd.
Sizewell European Invest Trtist ...

Atlanta, Baltimore & Chicago
West Coast & Texas Regional

Edinburgh Fund Managers Ltd.
American Trust
Crescent Japan Investment Trust-

Electra House Group
Cable Trtist -
Do. Do. x......

Electra Investment Trust ,

Globe Investment-Trust
Do. Do.

Telephone & General Trust
Do. . . Do. .....— :

Temple Bar Investment Trust
Do. Do -

F. & C. Group
;

Alliance Investment
Cardinal Investment Trtist 7.

Do. Do.
F. & C. Eurotrust
Foreign & Colonial Invest. Trust ...

General Investors & Trustees
[James Finlay Investment' Mgmt. Ltd.

Provincial Cities- Trust 1

Gartmore Investment :Ltd...
Altifuud . -
Do. Do.

Anglo-Scottish Investment Trust ...

English & Caledonian Investment...
English & Scottish .Investors
Group Investors -
London & Gartmore Invest. Trust
London 4. Lennox. Invest. Trust
London & Lomond Invest Trust —
London & Strathclyde Trust
Meldrum Investment Trust
Mentehb Invesrment Trust ;...

New York &- Gartmore Investment
{Gartmore Investment (Scotland) Ltd.

Scottish National’ Trtist.

Glasgow Stockholders Trust
John Govett & Co. Ltd.
Border & Southern Stockhldrs. TsL
Debenture Corporation
General Stockholders Invest Trust
Govett European Trust —
Lake View Investment Trtist

Do. Do.
London & Aberdeen Invest. Trust-
Stockholders Investment Trust

G.T. Management Ltd.
Berry Trust
Do. Do.

Northern Securities Trust
G.T. Japan Investment Trtist —

Hambros Group
Bishopsgate Trtist -

City of Oxford Investment Trust-
Hambros Investment Trust
Hellenic & General Trust
Rosedimond Investment Trust

Henderson Administration’ Ltd.

Witah Investment —....

Electric & General Investment
Greenfriar Investment :

Mendip Investment ...——

except where £ stated (see note d)

Ord. Stock 25p
Ord. & “"B ” Ord. 25p
Ordinary 50p
Ordinary 25p-
Ordinary 25p
Deferred £1
Ordinary 25p
Ord. Stock 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 35p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Conv. Deb. 1983 -

Ordinary- 25p
Capital Shares
Ord. Stock 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ord. Stock 2ap
Ordinary 50p
Ordinary 25p
Ord. & "B" Ord. 25p
Ordinary 25p

28/2/77
28/2/77
28/2/77
28/2/77
28/2/77
28/2/77
1/3/77

23/2/77
2S/2/77
2S/2/77
28/2/77
28/2/77'
28/2/77
28/2/77
28/2/77
28/2/77
28/2/77
28/2/77
1/3/77

28/2/77
28/2/77
5/2/77

28/2/77
28/2/77
28/2/77
28/2/77
28/2/77
28/2/77

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p

28/2/77
28/2/77

Henderson Administrn. Ltd. (coat)
Lowland Investment —
English National Investment Co. .i.

822
69.1

234.9
*104.1

84.0
113.5
90.1

243^
935
180-8

2
i.7

.4

2
£64.50
*U0J
1112
111.0

t
103^
203.6
120.7

200.4
117.6

2843

2
2
2
2

t 46^
£7040
1132
111J
1152

to.- - .Tfc

ejtin.l llj

iyTJTT.WjT

wm. rr:-|

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 50p

Ordinary lflp

Ordinary lOp
Ordinary lOp

28/2/77 1.15 61.0 624
28/2/77 3.75 - 234.6 2484

2/3/77 1A25 1125 121.5
7/3/77 114 8574 8615

28/2/77 2.4 87.4 87.4
28/2/77 0^ «812 *6L2
28/2/77 - 05 *75.6

Ord. & - B " Ord. 25p
Ordinary 50p

28/2/77
28/2/77

Ordinary 25p
Conv. Loan 1985/90
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Conv. Loan 1&87/91
Ordinary 25p
Canr. Loan 1987/91
Ordinary 25p
Conv. Loan 1385/90

28/2/77
28/2/77
28/2/77
28/2/77
28/2/77
28/2/77
28/2/77
28/2/77
28/2/77

186.5
£13820
120.4

*111.3

Ordinary 25p
Deferred 25p
Conv. Ln. Stk.^ 1985/87
Ordinary 25p .

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p

15/2/77
28/2/77
28/2/77
28/2/77
28/2/77
.28/2/77

Ordinary 25p 28/2/77

Income* 5Cp
* - *

Capital 50p
Ord. &“B " Ord. 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ord. & “ B " Ord. 25p
Ord. & Defd. 25p
Ordinary 50p
Ord. & B "l Ord: 25p:
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 2Sp
Ordinary 25p

28/2/77
28/2/77
28/2/77
2S/2/77
28/2/77
28 '2/77
28/2/77
.28/2/77
28/2/77
28/2/77
28/2/77
28/2/77
28/2/77

Ordinary 25p'

Ordinary 23p
28/2/77
28/2/77

Ordinary’ 50p
'

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary .I2}p ; .

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p ,

Conv. Loan 1973/98
Prefd. & Defd. 5p
Ordinary 25p

28/2/77
2S/2/77
28/2/77
28/2/77
28/2/77
28/2/77
28/2/77
28/2/77

Ordinary 25p
Conv. Loan 1993
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p

28/2/77
28/2/77
28/2/77
2S/2/77

£5.50 £SS40
8.5 ... *1994
£6.06 - ; £79.80
56.75 140.7
£5.75 ni250

2.085 106.7
35 *1264

£6.00 *£10240
0.6

2.9
. 184.7

t t

141225 295

6.75 101.4
04375 182.4
*15 ... 50.7
24 93.6
•22 845
155

,

®644
05 79.8

*1.95 87.6
24 79.6
145 495
1.65

. . 47.0
052 19.4
0£- .* • 41.0

3.05 1704
2.05 ’ 1184-

55 3285
2.75 964
15 1145
14 79.1

1.65 102.6
£4.00 £13650
Lis 1635
1.65 1645

166.7
£1*6.60
122.5

*115.4
£91.50

*211.6 ..

£84JM»
144.0

£11520

Philip HriT (Management) Ltd.

Gto & International Trtist

General & Commercial Inv. Truitf...

General Cons. Investment Trtist —
Philip HOI Investment Trust
Uoorgate Investment Col
Pfinetem* Twenty-Eight Inv. Trust

Ivory & Sime ,' :j* f
. British Assets Trust - lJ,
Edinburgh American Assets"Trust
Atlantic Assets Trust
Viking Resources Trtist

Leopold Jdseph~& Sons Ltd. — -

AngTo-Welsb Investment Trtist
Leopold Joseph Investment Trusts* Ordinary 25p -

:

'

r .

Thanet Investment Trust Ordihary 'SOp . .

Keyser UHmarm Ltd. f J*
’

Throgmorton Trust Ordinary 25p . .

Throgmorton Secured Growth/Tst £1 Capital Loan Stoci
Lazard Bros. & Co. Ltd.

"

Raeburn Investment Trtist jOnt Stock 25p
Romney Trust Ori Stock 25p .

Martin Currie & Co^ CA. ^
Canadian & Foreign Invest Trust:.- Ordinary 25p

. St Andrew Trust Ordinary 25p :

Scottish Eastern Investment Trtist Ordinary 25p
Scottish Ontario Investment Co. ... Ordinary 25p
Securities Trtist of Scotland Ordinary 25p
Western Canada Investment Co. Ordinary 2op

Murray Johnstone Ltd.
Caledonian Trust Ord- & B" Ord. 25p
Clydesdale Investment Trtist ”B” Old. 25p
Glendevon Investment Trtist .— Ord. & “B ” Ord. 25p
Glenmarray Investment Trust ...... OrtL « B ” Ord. 25p
Scottish & Continental Divestment Ordinary 25p

*

Scottish Western Investment Ord. & B” Ord. 25p
Second Great Northern Inv. Trtist OnL & "B " Ord. 25p

Naydale Ltd. ^ ..

Simonside Investment Co. .... Onltoary £1
Schroder Wagg Group *

'

.
-

Ashdown Investment Trtist Ordinary 25p
Conv. Loan 1988/93

28/2/77
28/2/77.

28/2/77
28/2/77

L4 - V

jOnt Stock 25p

>28/2/77

Ord. & “B" Oiid. 25p.
Ord. & -B- Ord. 25p
Ord. &“B" Ord. 25p,
Ord. 4"B" Ord. 25p

28/2/77

Continental &.Indostrial Trtist
Trans-OceanicTrust I..:.-*.

Westpool Investment Trust

Ordinary 20p
Conv. Loan 1988/93
Ordinary 25p .

Ordinary 25p
’

Conv. Loan 1988/93
Ordinary 25p
Conv. Loan 1989/94

£110.86

28/2/77
28/2/77

111.9
132.4

’

£10720
57J

194.7

. t

Stewart Fund Managers Ltd.
Scottish- American Investment Co. Ordinary 50p
Scottish European Investment Co. Ordinary 25p

Touche Remnant 6c Co.
' "

Atlas Electric Sc General Trtist ... Ordinary 25p
Bankers’ Investment Ordinary 25p '

• -

CULP. Investment Trust ............ Ordinary 25p
Cedar Investment Trust Ordinary 25p
City of London Brewery Deferred 25p

""

Continental Union Trust Ordinary 25p -

Industrial A General Trust : Ordinary 25p
International Investment Trust Ordinary 25p •

Sohere Investment Trust..... Ordinary 25p
Standard Trust — Ordinary 25p
Trtist Union Ordinary 25p
Trustees Corporation Ordinary 25p / *.

*

VALUATION THRF&MON1HLY. .
*

'

Kingside Investment Co. Ordinary 25p • & •
.

London Scottish American Trtist .... Ord. Stock 25p
Safeguard Industrial Investment ...... Ordinary 25p
United States Debenture Corpn. ....; Ord; Stock 25p

'

Conv. Loan Stk. 1998

“Investing in Success" Equities ...

Draytod Montagu Portfolio Mnemt-
Draytou Premier Investment Trtist

Capita! Ord. Ip
Ordinary 2Sp
Cony. Ord. lOp
Ordinary 25p

Drayton Consolidated Trtist

Drayton Commercial Invest. Co

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary ZDp
Capital 23p

28/2/77
28/2/77
28/2/77
28/2/77
28/2/77

Ord. fB” Ord. 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p -

Ordinary 25p

28/2/77
28/2/77
28/2/77
28/2/77

69.9
£101.40
122.1

•17A7

English & International Trtist

Colonial Securities Trtist
British Industries & Gen. Inv. Tat

• Drayton Far Easrero Trust ............

City & Foreign Investment Co. ......

East ofScotland-Investment Managers
Aberdeen Trtist : ^
Dominion & General’ Trust .—...
Pentland Investment Trust J

Kleimvort Benson Ltd!
.Jos Holdings
London Prudential tovest Trtist
Merchants Trtist

Oitiinaiy 25p
Conv. Loan 1993: -

“A Conv. Loan 1993'
Ordinary 25p
Conv. Loan 1993 *

*
.-

“An
M
Canv. Loan 1TO4

B Conv. Loan 1994
Ordinary 25p
Gonv. Loan 1986
Ordinary 25p
Conv. Loan 1980
Deferred 25p
Deferred 25p
Conv. Loan 1994 ._
Ordinary 25p :

Ordinary 25p

£143J0 - I £16040
£146,00 I £15350

Ord.. Stock 2Sp
Ord. Stock 25p
Ordinaiy 25p

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 2op

Amllsa to Ordinary/''A" Ordinary only, smdndes soedal dtrtdeznl. acjuunsied tor scrip Issue, or Adjusted for rights tone, t Company will ansotam
tmorlin results shortly. X *S« note 0»» below, n Valuation TwiHDomhly. 4 Not dreeny ctmparaWr with vevtou pobUsbad figure. B Dependaa- on

coavCTriona. t Change In die prior charges since the pterions Published figora.- -...*..
yraMod or

B** *are
(s) CeL S

(hi Cols. 6*.

Tbg ampwtt per riure/staek unit rewcawted by 100 p«r cut. oT.tte -bntoapoat -

• W'.

(a> CM* 3, «. 7

(h) CUte. LU
is) Cote.U7
(d) CMS 54

<*) CM. S
CO Cote. H

Quoted hwestmeuts an valued at mld-wartet prices; unquoted at directors' ratatiw: both include MO per cent, of amr Investment ca
after tmktaa lata accauat tbe prviuhtui u uu sarplnr ar aa any shortfall of Fnrriso earraacy wets asafant fareIsa cuitvncy leans.

All revenue accauat items ara exdided.
.

No acceant has beat taken Many Habflhy In respect of taxable sabs wMcb nrfsbt wisa on htoa dimteal d favotmeats.

Amounts are per share/stedc anit er per ON.Cemrtftite Lew .suck. cMnmn 5 frtdaMy stated; cotoims 66 to rand nse truth M n
and Up per S00 CamtotfUe Lou Stock. - ^ . ,

-..*-
DMdead-te tte last Aeelacad annual dJvkfead ar ftnn hracasL^axtodtos hmwtolefl cndiU Intareat an loan Ads b stated Brass oT
Prior ebarses ara tfeamod to lududc prefereaoe sham capital.

ptenilinn M
» *• . _ .

Coavert Ihie tmn/pratorencc stocks tod vrtopts or ndwa tutlun rtetaa are treated to tbe to-O'** ** tftotod as fully canrarted at tot rate for the wet cravwsba date, ar stoam
sataertotea rtokts are treated a* emrateed. except where a ltam totovta*,u*r*

>
-.

prarnttoi applied- hr ctecMattat the vatexhra

y-whhte syodBoto the tosrer ntov. par
a .Ngara b awtedfs" M prior, to

-i. . 1. - : _ Atoflitai -nntatfadbi
The Assoctedon of Pwamag Try -Cflmnurf^ pvrie-toSte tdto

* it areflsMe from;
la nattuny-aRSM, lAtt3oo.rBG2te tMV.
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Excise duties hit store

' if .'i

H\ v

s

KHOLAS COLCHESTER .' 'BONN, March -22.

• AG, toe West German last year, compared with
• concern, stayed firmly DM6S5nx. the year before. In
r' pward path to the final J977 -the management plans to

-.of 1976, according to a sjfend DM7D0in.;or thereabouts,

ary report released by • Reuter reports from Frank-
1

-jany today. The parent furt:' Bayer International Fin-

n’s profit before tax anqe -NV Curacao, a' wholly,

'^turned to the 1973 level, owned subsidiary of Bayer AG,
o X)MS67m. . froin the ia making a DM60m. seven-year

- recorded in 1975, •
‘ 7§ per cent private placement

: rent tompaW,t»™aSnlK,,r® boai1

- l£ DEUTSCHE BABCOCK AGJ
.-luUWHrf which tota1 group turtoror ul »W7
sales were uu 23.5 ner sboaId rise to DM3.6bn. from

in .197546 and incom-

by 19^. per cent to 'tog orders should increase to

: World sales also hit D^5bn- (UM4Jjbn.) if current

ak with DM20Abn com- export levels continue, managing
with DM17.7bn^ an Board chairman Herr ' Hans

Ewaldseo said, reports Reuter.
He told the annual genera]

meeting that in the first five

of 17.4 per cent

3 management reported

Vvith a weaker and weak*
se of 7.S .per cent in

-
' sales to DMti-Sbn.

months of. the business year to

‘ aSh
t

S^nei-
t

cmit
0
rSS September 30, incoming orders

• grew 44 per cent over the year-
a«o while the export quota rose

“fLSEl » 58 par cant
in 1975-76.
Orders on hand at end-

Fehruary were 24 per cent, above
arent company invested the year ago at DMSJrbzL, be

- . in plant and. equipment added.

ofits soar at BUHA
" JCUi. TIMES REPORTER

t TNG on a share capital name of Banco Urquijo Limited
.

* h&lf-way through the was changed to include that of
- . Am., Banco-Urquijo His- Hispano.

. mericano Limited, the In a statement the consortium
. .. iwned merchant and pointed out that the doubling of
- - feet banking consortium, the capital base made possible

1 its 1976. profits by 154 an increase in total assets of

t to £L275m-, it was £27.6m. to £61.Ym. It added that

sd ia London. net profit of £589,580 -added to

ihare capital increase retained profits increases share
nged ia June last year holders funds to more than £5m.

*e Banco Hispano Ameri- In 1976, the consortium was said
co-operate more closely to have acted as- lead manager
ico Urquijo in the field and/or agent bank for Euro-
atlonal operations. With currency syndicated loans to
cent stake now in these seven major Spanish companies
based activities, the totalling 8165m.

.BONDS

ayer int. S60m.

irate placement
!ARY CAMPBELL

International- yesterday market continued more or Jess

1 a $60m. private place- unchanged. Allotments for the

i the Eurobond market Xnchcape convertible came out

»n year notes offer 7* per over Monday night and tt started

par with Deutsche Bank trading yesterday at about 100*

jrgan Stanley as lead moved up to 102/3 and then
• -. -•* followed the . share-- price down

±e European Investment P^n
recent S75m. 8 per cent. ?£S
year issue, which was 2Z?P but recovered t0 dose

last week at 100* and. is
a

_ j. .. .. _ •

ng quoted slightly under tadteations on the European

Bayer placement will he Coal and Steel CoDmunig
t Terms are therefore aro^d 99*/100r

at less generous than the Pf.™ iSS,
lose offer yield was 7.95 at 10°i^ cent Alignments do
toee oner yiem was « «•

not appear to have 3>een over-

industrial and Mining Benerow. dealers^.

»ment Bank of Iran has There was little, change rathe

d a 830m. seven year D-mark sector either. Norway's

rate issue with Merrill DM200m. issue was launched as

International Bank, as expected^ oh-.-k 6J per cent,

inager. Minimum coupon coupon in line with the yield

jer cent, .and -the issue on its' last tfsue. in this market,

a departure from the _ _ '

'

norm by offering a

fees still

higher than

interest
By Mary Campbell i

CITICORP. INTERNATIONAL
Dank {<RBL) the London-based
merchant banking subsidiary of

First National City Bank, has
reported pre-tax profits of £5-2ttl

($8.9m.) in 1976 up from £3-6m,
the previous year.

•

Total assets are . up from.

144.7m. to £7fi5m. ($126.80.).

Medium term 'loans (loans re-

payable after one year) are up
from 22.9m. to Zl2m. •

CIBL continues ' to ,
derive

more income from fees than
from interests Of CXBL's operat-
ing income of £l£5m. last year,

£6.Sm. was derived ’from com-
missions, Certificate of deposit
and bond trading and foreign
exchange .operations. This com-
pares with 5.7m. derived from
interest payments.

Last year's profit will be re-

tained and brings accumulated
retained profits to £5.7m. Total
shareholders’ lunds sow stand at
£?.7m. (about TJB^129m.).

Citicorp International Bank is

Part of the Citicorp International
Group established in the’ middle
of last year as an umbrella
organisation for all First
National City Bank’s inter-

national -. merchant banking,
activities. Thin latest .

annual
review covers all these institu-
tions. Apart from CIBL, these
iuclude a Western Hemisphere
regional office in New York
which is . not incorporated
separately from Citibank itself,

and several joint ventures in the
Far East which fall under the
Asia Pacific regional head office

in Hong Kong. •

George Putnam, chairman of
Citicorp -.International- Group,
notes in his annual statement
that the Group retained its. top
market position in the syndicated
loan area, serving as' lead or
co-manager in 85 credits repre-
senting an aggregate of . more
than SU-S.14.3bn- .His competi-
tors will be surprised to learn,
however, that on the basis . of
this figure he claims 52 per cent,
market share for the Group.
(See Men and Matters.)

Dividend

unchanged at

Metall AG

shares in Johannesburg
.

8Y RICHARD ROR
THOUGH-A fe* favourable signs
have developed recently ‘ for

Johannesburg Industrial shares,
the mood in the key stores sector
has turned decidedly bearish.

The .sector index has fallen to
206 from 22S at the beginning'of
the month. A number of well-

known names are featuring regu-
larly in the daily list of new
lows.- .

The main casualty has been
Greaterman, down from 300 cents
to 255 cents in the wake of poor
profit figures. Bnt most others

have fallen too. The average
yield, on what remains a rela-

tively- highly-rated sector, has
risen to 9-2 per cent, against
12.2 per rent, for the Industrial

market as a whole, an unprece*.

dentedly low level.

The most recent monthly
figures for retail trading showed

-

a R70m. increase to nearly
R8O0m., but these - were . for
December.

The main reason tor the crack

in Retailing sharer has been the
increase of 25 per cent. in. excise
duties and sales lax, announced
hy the Ministry of Finance to
prevent stockpiling ahead of the
Budget on March 30.

Tfcis will siphon’ about R150m.
of annual- spending power out of
tite economy. It has hit; hard at
already depressed consumer
goods and will affect sales of
durables and cars, where output
is down to the lowest level for
some years.

There has beeu an encourag-
ing sign for the rest of the in-

dustrial market this week that
long-term interest rates have
started to peak. The yield on
10-year Escom stocks has shaded
slightly from 12.55 per cent, to

1250 per cent More substan-

tially, the recent K25m. City of
Johannesburg loan, yielding
from 12.4 per cent to 12.75 per
cenL, depending on maturity,
was' nearly twice oversubscribed.
This testifies to a high level

Of institutional liquidity. There

JOHANNESBURG, March 22.

seems a good prospect that funds

will start to spill into sound in-

dustrial stocks on comparable
yields. -

Despite the favourable impli-

cations of the present gold price,

bearing in mind that - every

annual $Kkm-ounce Increase

improves South Africa’s foreign
exchange earnings by S200dl, its

initial impact on the industrial

market -may be bearish.

Foreign investors continue to
sell industrials into Johannes-
burg to create Securities Rands
to buy De~Beers and gold shares,

or gold-orientated mining finan-

cials. ‘ Securities Rands are up
frbm their low of TJE. 65 cents

to US. 72 cents, against the
official parity of S1.15 to

.
the

rand. Any further improvement
could - depress South African,
industrials farther.
This technical problem aside.'

some of the fundamentals are
improving for the first time in
two years—except for consumer-
linked stocks.

&

AMERICAN NEWS

Oil imports rise foreseen
OKLAHOMA, March 22.

US imports of petroleum are continuing operations, chiefly its from January 1, 1977 to date of

expected to total around 8.3m. motor export business, and a loss disposition,

barrels per day in 1977, com- of about $3m. from discontinued -. •

pared with 7An- in- 1976, Mr. W- operations. a$3.6m. provision tor. TC£ extends •

Martin, chairman and chief loss on disposition of toe

executive of Phillips Petroleum foreign car replacement parts exchange Outer
said in his annual report to share- business and a $1.5tn. provision INTERNATIONAL Systems _
holders, reports Renter. . - - tor estimated losses of that ControJs corporation (ISC) has

The projected 1977 import level business from January l to the extended until May 2 its cut-

is expected to equal around .45 disposition, scheduled for mia- standing exchange offer to

per cent, of total, domestic year.
, holders of ISC common stock

demand of around 18m. barrels. The company said the loss from reports the company from
Mr. Martin said. «*e foreign car replacements Houston. The offer was origin-

•US oil -output will remain un- parts business was substantially a]iv announced January 18, 1977.

changed in 1977, even with than ***“' expected. The offer is intended to pro-

Bxnected Alaskan North Slope The loss on disposition would.vide the company’s common
production in late 1977, he added, also be larger than originally shareholders with an alternative

Phillips crude oil output will - means of equity participation in

rise- in W77, with the major part. ** February Geon announced tbe company, the company

of"the increase coming from the agreement to sell the foreign car explains.

Norwegian North Sea, Mr. Martin replacement parts business to a.
.
-

:
— v. —

:

rNorwegian worm &ea, «r. mam
of Repco Anstralia. FED. DEPARTMENT STORES

Oil production will also begin Atftat * indicated that the

Smit Internationale

shares introduced

on Dutch bourse
ST MICHAEL VAN OS

THE CERTIFICATES of shares
of Smit Internationale,, the lead-

ing ships towage, salvage and
supply vessels company which
has subsidiaries in six countries.

Including the UJC, have been
introduced on the Amsterdam
Stock Exchange. Shares and
certificates of shares have, so far

been traded over the ebunter,
where the market haa been.

lively.

There are two dominant share-
holders in toe Rotterdam-based
company,- each with a. <40 per
cent interest. They are NSU,
Holland’s largest shipping com-
pany, and Vigiktnfer Holding, a

company which comprises
mainly family interests.. . The
two parties have agreed' not to
raise their stakes.

In the annual report for the
yew ended September 30, 1976,
which has just been published,
it appears Smit’s net profit has
rocketed to Fls.33.3m. from
FIs.22.3m. But the Board said

AMSTERDAM, - March 22.

such an “exceptionally high"
profit would not be repeated in
the current year.

The turnover of the group,
which employs . about 3,400

people and which has more than
300 sea-going units, is not dis-

closed for competitive reasons.

The report shows that toe
operating result rose to FIs,

102.7m. (Fla.74m.). Deprecia-
tion went up to FIs.19.4m. (FIs.

13.6m.) and pre-tax profit to

Fls.53.8m. (Fls54.7ni.)‘. Of the

Fl5.33.3m. net profit. FJs.4.5m.

was distributed as dividend pay-
ment and Fls.17.4m'. added to
the general reserve.

Mr. .. F. E. E. Kleyn van
Willigen, Smits chairman,
stressed that introduction of toe
certificates of shares was not
done out of acute financial

necessity. It would improve
means of raising capital and
would enable Vigilanter Holding
to go pabHc as welL

LMT meets forecasts
BY DAVID CURRY PARIS, March 22.

from Alaska and discoveries in V

3m£?!hShsa£
^ T

Indonesia, while natural gas pro- Kevenim ... L5bn.
dnetion will increase with the f

?hr^h7^ Profits 83m.
start of deliveries of Norwegian

.JJJJJ

^

* Per share — 173
North Sea gas to Continental involve a loss of about SLBm. unnon-
F„nin» -Geon did not at that time Revenue ... 4.4bn.LUIOpe. . 1 twn. .. A. fnMim Ti-.CW.

I68OI
350

ic estimate losses on toe foreign Profits

expected^o reSrin^tlrSSnd the w replacement parts business Per share

same level as in 1976, he . said.

197S-1*

1.4bn
77^m.
L61

4.1bo.

169m.
3.53

THE FRENCH telephone equip- The company was an essential
inent manufacturer Le Material component in the government’s
Telephonique (LMT) which last plan to create in France a
year passed from the control of nationally owned telephone
tbe American group ITT to that equipment industry able to
of the French electrical, giant furnish an important part of
Thomson-CSF has reported 1976 the. hardware needed for this
figures very much in line with crash programme of telecom-
half-year forecasts. munications modernisation.
The company hoisted sales Negotiations wer held with

from Fre.l^lbn. to Frs.2.71bn. ITT to acquire via Thomson-
and net profits rather more per- CSF either LMT or the other
-suasively from Frs.52.27tn.- to ITT French subsidiary CGCT
Frs.60.14m. At half-year it fore which, ironically, had been
cast a 13 per cent, sales increase bought from Thomson in toe
and net earnings were running 1920s by the men who went on
20 per cent up at Frs.32m.—a to found ITT. The ITT sub-
rate of increase which Isas slipped sidiaries disposed of tbe Meta-
a little in the poor ‘economic conta space-switching system
climate of toe second half of the which was one of toe tecnnolo-
year. gies chosen to implement the

Depreciation was Frs.40.35m. French programme.

nfn?
5
? *25*“

^

other v as the « system

?haie on profits of Fre.lW whose exponent in France was

Provisions Include- Frs.5m. for the French subsidiary of toe

Investment and Frs.llm. for Swedish Ericsson company. This
profit-sharing, both figures company preceded LBfT into
rougbly in line with the previous the Thomson fold as part of the
year. Investments in 1976 were same process of creating a
worth Frs.46.24m. against national supply industry for
Frs.43-06m. telecommunications.

of i per cent over BOZVDTRADE INDEX

t International's $50m. Yesterday
ir bullet Issue was priced Medium term 102.64
ay at par on the 8} per

.

wpon as indicated. .
Long-term

.

&5.09

U5. dollar sector of the Convertible 108.40

Monday
102.63

9R07

m73

ofTHE SUPERVISORY Board
Metallgesellschaft AG - decided
on. Monday’.-to .propose an nn-‘

changed dividend, of DJfa per
DM50, _ nominal share for. .toe
fiscal year jciuiedTSeptember 30,
1976, the company said.

The company had cut the 1975
dividend tp DM5 from. DM6 the
previous year. Previously, the
company had reported sales up
to DM6.18bn. in fiscal 1976 from
DM5j24bo. Profit figures haven’t'
been released. = In fiscal 1975
Metallgesellschaft reported net
profit of DM25.1m.

Geon expects

loss this year
GEON INDUSTRIES expects its

audited results for 1976 to show a

loss of about 87J8m. comprising
provisions for the loss on the
previously announced proposed
sale of Geou’s foreign car replace-

ment parts business and the

estimated losses of that business
to. the date of the sale, reports
AP-DJ from Woodbury.
Geon said toe results were

expected to reflect a profit from

Pioneer profits boost
BY jAMES FORTH SYDNEY, March 22.

A. MARKED improvement in
.
group earnings for the full 1976-

profitability of both Australian 1977 will prove “conservativer
^d overseas operations enabled :-' The previous forecast was
Pioneer Concrete Services to made by Sir Tristan Antico, tbe
boost profit for the- December chairman, at the annual meeting
haif year.;As a result, _dJrectore- in December. The directors said
now consider toe previous esti- that While the continued
mates of a -5 per cent lift in improvement in contribution to

group - profit

This announcement appears asa mattercfrecordnafy

a wholly-owned subsidiary of

.

Texas Eastern Corporation

ILS. $50,000,000

Financing forDevelopment

oftoe Beryl Field ;

in toe North Sea - --

Amng&laadiiaidedby

The Royal Bank of Canada

Agentbank: .

Y' TheKoyalBankofCanada

of toe overseas
operations was highly dependent
on toe level of demand, particu-
larly. during the

.
European

spring, there was now sufficient
evidence to suggest toe previous

[ estimate would be improved.
. Group profit for toe' December

.sixmonths jumped from $A4.49m.
to SA7.06m.. compared with a 22.6
per cent. lift in sales to $A160-Sm.
The. directors said that -a slight
upturn - in. demand ' -and the
volume of production in the
Australian group resulted in
higher than proportionate profit-

ability on the additional volume
But this slightly improved
demand should not be Interpreted
as any sustained recovery in the
building industry.

There were grounds for belief
that the total market would not
contract further in the foresee-
able future. There was still a
marked disparity in the level of
activity in the Australian states,

with New South "Wales continuing
lo be relatively depressed.
' There was a significant im-
provement in the trading result
of toe overseas operations, high-
lighted by a

,
return to profit-

ability of. the Spanish subsi-
diaries and the continuing very
satisfactory results in Hong
Kong and the U.K.—the latter in

the face of “most adverse”
economic conditions.

Despite difficult trading con-
ditions toe Israeli subsidiary

continued to produce satisfactory

results and marginal profit-

ability was achieved in South
Africa. Italy proved more diffi-

cult and toe results declined

with no immediate prospect for

major improvement The Portu-

guese subsidiary did not Improve
as rapidly as toe early months of

toe year would have suggested,

-and. although there was an im-
provement a trading loss was
incurred. Operations in Ger-

many remained difficult although
there was steady improvement in

reducing the loss rate. Further
improvement was expected.

In addition to toe trading
proflt-thcre was an extraordinary

profit of SA2.45m. In the

December half compared with

3A3Q4.000 in the same period of

toe previous, year. The major
factor in the latest windfall was
the devaluation of the Australian

dollar last November.
Interim dividend is held at

five cents a share and was fol-

lowed last year by a final of the
i

same -amount--

Thisannouncementappearsasamatterofrecordonly

Y. S. Line (Cayman) Ltd.
(incorporatedin theCaymanIslands with limitedliability)

US$25,000,000

71 per cent. Guaranteed Notes 1984
unconditionallyandirrevocablyguaranteed,jointly and severally, asto

payment ofprincipal,premium (ifany)and interest by

Yamashita-Shinnihon Steamship Company, Limited
(YamashitOr-ShinnihonKisenKabushikiKmsfta, incorporatedinJapan withlimitedliability)

and

The Sanwa Bank, Limited
(KabushikiEdishaSamva Ginko, incorporatedinJapan with limitedliability)

TheNikko Securities Co-, (Europe) Ltd-

IBJ International limited

ManufacturersHanover limited

Baring Brothers & Co., limited

Kidder, Peabody International Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas) limited

AlgcmencBankKcdeilandN.V.

A.E.Ames&Co.Limited '.

AmcxBankLimited
Amsterdam-RotterdamBankN.V.

AndiesensBsnkA/S

AntonyQiW*sHoldingsLtd.

Arab FinanceCorporationSAX.
Arab FinancialConsultantsCompanySAJL
A5sociated3q»aneseBaiik(teternarioTiaD

Limited -

Bator HalseyStuartInc.

JuliusBaCTlntnrnaticmailimited

Vanra r/nnnwm‘nl»ThiHanB

BancadelGottaxdo

BaocaNjuaPnaiedelLavoro

Banco diRoma
BancoUrqt^oHispanoAmericanolimited

BankofAmetkalntematioTHd

TheBankofTokyo (Holland)N.V.

BankGulzwillar,Knrz,Bungeuer(Overseas)
Limited - -

BankMees&HopeNV
BankeraTnatInternationallimited

Bangv" AhttnutioMle
dTnvetfsseroent(BAiLE) .

BanqneBnsttOes LambertSA.
BasqueEuropeevuiedeTokyo

BasqueFsan^aisedoCommerceHxterienc

BanqucGenfraledsLiKembODrgSA.
BaoqnedenndodiuieetdeSnez

BmtquelnlCTauoiDBleaLuxeinboQrgSA.

BanqueNafionalede Paris

BanquedeNccflize,Scfainmber^r.MaBet

BanqnedeParisetdesPays-Bas

BanqtteRothschild

BanqnedelTJidonEurppeeuQe

BaringSanwa MultinatibnalLmated

BaymstocS^potheken-uadWecbsd-Banlc

Job-Beranberg,Gosperand Co.

BerimerHaodds-undFrankfortcrBank-
-'

CaissedesDepotsctConsignations

Ca^enove&Co.

CcniraleRabobafficfCooperatieve Centralc
Rziffrisen-BoerenleenbanfcBA.)

ChaseManhattenLinked

QmstiiiaaBanlcogKriitfitocB

Citicorp InternationalGroup

Commerzbank AktiengeseUschaft

CompagnieMonegasqnedeBanqno

CreditCommercialdeFkance

Credit duNord
CreditSuisse VMirteWeldlimited

Creditoltaliano (Underwriters)SA.
DaiwaEurope N.V.

D & S-Daiwa SecuritiesInternationalLimited

Pea noiskc Credithank

Deutsche Girozentrale-Deotstoe
Kommunalbank

HieDevelopmentBankorSingaporeUmited
DGBanfc

DeutscheGcpossemchaftsbank

Dillon,Read Overseas Corporation

DominionSecuritiesLimited

DinrBattkiasCarpotatioa.

DresdnerBankAktieogeseDstoaft

Drex^Bomhani&Co. Incorporated

EuropeanArabBank (Brussels) S.A.

EuropeanBanking Company limited

FirstBoston(Europe)limited

FirstChicagoLimited

RobertFleming&Co. limited

FujiKlehnroxtBensonLimited

GhuzcatrafenodBankderbsterrrichiscbca
Sparkassen

GoldmanSachsInternationalCorp.

HambrosBankLimited

Hill Samuel&Co, limited

InstitutioBancarioSanPaolo diTorino

JapanIntemationnl Banklimited

'

JardineFleming&Company,limited
Kldnwort,BeasouXimited

KredietbankN.V.

Kredjctbank5A.Laxemboorgcoise

Kuhn, Locb&Co.Aria
;

KuwaitForeign TradingCompacting&
)nveMroentCo.(SA,K.)

Kuwait TuternationalFinanccCo.
SAJC.IKIFCO)

Kuwait InternationalInvestmentCo.SJLK.
KuwaitImxstmcntCompany(5A.K.)
Kuwait PacificFinanceCompanylimited

LazardBrothers&Co^lirmted

.

London MultinationalBfljk(Ufldflmritiin}
Limited

Merrill Lynch International &Co.
B. MetzlersecL Sohn &Co.

Mitsubishi Bank (Europe)SA.
Samuel Montagu& Co. Limited

Morgan Grenfell iCo. Limited

Morgan Stanlej’ International

National Commercial Bank ofJeddah

NewJapan SecuritiesCo. Ltd.

TheNikko Securities Co., f.\ria) Ltd.

Nippon European Bonk S.A.

The Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru Securities
Co. Lid.

Nomura EuropeN.V.

Okasan Securities Co., Ltd.

Sal. Oppcnhriojr. & Ge,

Orion Bank Limited

Osakaya SecuritiesQv, lid.

Pirrsoo, Hjridring&Kcrson N.V.

PKbahken

N. M. Rotftsdifld&Sonslimited

Salomon Brothers International limited

Sanwa Bank (UiKtenvrhers)limited

Scandinavian Bank Limited

J. HenrySchroderWagg &Co.limited
Skandinaviska Entidlda Bankeq

Smith Barney, HarrisUpturn &Co. Incorporated

Societe Bancaire Barclays (Suisse)SA.
SocieteGenonle

SodcteGcnfratede Banquc

Sumitomo FinanceInternational

Svensfct Hantfekbanken

TaiyoKobeFinanceHongKongLtd

Tokai Kyowa Morgan Grenfell Limited

TradeDevelopmentBankOverseasInc.

TJebersecbankAG

United Chase Merchant Bankers Limited

Vereins-andWeribank AkticngesellschaTt

J. Votiiobe)&Co.

Wako SecuritiesCompanyLimited

S. C. Werburp& Co. Ltd.

Wardlcy Limited

.'Westdcutscfae Landesbanfc Girozentrale

Wood GundyLimited
YamaidiUnteraational(Europe)Limited
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Sony sales rise

in first quarter

Turnover
! MoDo ]

up 20%
at Unieem aSCOStS

MoDo profit off
!

Wagons

recovers

ST CHARLES SMITH TOKYO, Man* 22.

SONY CORPORATION reported

to-day that its sales in the first

quarter of the current fiscal year

to January 31 increased 1LS per

cent, over the same quarter of

last year to a new peak of

$453.5m. Net Income was up SZJ3

:c per cent, to S3S5m.
The increase in sales was

achieved despite a 5.4 per cent,

--fall in domestic sales. Export

sales rose 24.4 per cent.- and

amounted to more than 63 per
: : cent, of the total.

' a Sony executive said -this

might be a record. The ratio of;

Sony's overseas sales to total

sales has never exceeded 60 per

cent, on an annual basis.

Other striking factors in the
" first quarter results are the weak-

f ' ness oE TV sales (down 1.S per
- cent, from a year ago) and the
- strength of video tape recorder
" sales. The latter increased 70

per cent, over the previous year's
* level and contributed 11.S per

cent, of sales income.

7 Sony claims to have accounted
for 60 per cent of the value of

“ Japan's VTR sales
,

last year. It
' “

it forecasting a sharp increase in

VTR sales this year. Production
is about 15.000 units a month

' but is scheduled to reach 40,000
- units a month by the end of the
9 • vear. The production target for

this year is about 300,000 units.

Sony is selling about 70 per
cent of its V.TJ?. output in

•• Japan and exporting 30 per cent
't to the U.S. The company said de-

.mand was running well ahead of
r- supplies and supplies were being

“ allocated.** Sony has developed
... a sample VTR using the CCTR

system for export to Europe but
does not expect to start produc-

- tion for Europe until its 1978
fiscal year.
The company is not over-

optimistic about the prospects

^ for this year as a whole despite

the good start. -Consumer
demand in' Japafi Is 'still weak
and the company expects ex-
ports to be affected- bv pro-
tectionist moves in the ILS. and
Europe.

The only official, prediction so
far was a forecast lit January
by Mr. Kamo ' Iwamsu Sony's
president that sales and profits
would each show a gain of

1

about 15 per cent
Sony executives said to-day

they were pleased with perfor-
mance and productivity at Sony’s

;
TV manufacturing plants in San
Diego. California,' and Bridgend,
South Wales. San Diego is pro-
ducing sets at the same 'cost as
Sony's plants in Japan.
Production at Bridgend is

approaching the 5,000 a month
target after running between
3.000 and 4,000. units for much
of last year.

The company said it could not
make a direct comparison of pro-
ductivity at Bridgend and in
Japan because the Bridgend
operation was a vertical one (a
high proportion of parts are
made at the plant itself).

The reason for the stress on
vertical production at Bridgend
is what Sony describes as the
“low reliability" of parts avail-

able from British industry. Sony,
says the quality of labour at
Bridgend varies between ex-
tremely high and rather low. Ft

is possible, however, to get a mix
between the * two types which
allows a satisfactory perform-
ance.

• Hongkong Aircraft' Engineer-
ing Corporation, a quoted mem-
ber of the Swire Pacific group,
increased profits 32.5 per cent, in'

1976 tn SHK28.5m. 'The final'

dividend was raised 40 cents to
SHKl.60.i- making a : total oF

SHK3 compared with SHK2.20
the previous year.

By Paul Betts

ROME, March 22.

THE TUJUN-based cement

group. Unieem, reported to-day

an increase of 20.1 per cent in

turnover from L75.6bn. (about

£50-6m.) in 1975 to L90.9bn.

(about £60.6m;) last year. The

company also announced a profit

last year of LLBbn. (about £lm*)

after a-JJowing for LILibn.

(about £7.4m.) depreciation.
j

Unieem said .that it sold
j

4.41m. tons of cement last ye'ari

comDared to 4.04m. tons the

previous year which enabled the

company to expand its market
quota.

The company. however,
claimed that Government com-
pensation bad neither been
large enough nor fast enough to

offset major increases in produc*
tion costs. Unieem. according to

the company’s Board, had man-
aged to record a profit last year
largely because of high plant
productivity. The company added
that . last year’s cash flow
amounted to L12.7bn. (about
fSfira.) against LILTbn. (about
£7.8m.) the- year before.

As a result of last year’s
good performance and the com-
pany’s sound financial position,
Unieem has decided to propose
at its forthcoming annual

!

general meeting a dividend of
L200 which will be funded in

part from the company’s
reserves.

BY JOHN WALKER

THE EXPECTATION of an
upswing in the- business cycle

during the past four, months of

1976 were not realised, accord-

ing to the preliminary report by
MoDo, the Swedish pulp and
paper group, in its prelimin-
ary report for 1976. However,
they are proposing to- pay a

dividend of fo6.50.per share.

The dividend in 1975 amounted
to Kr.10 per "share which is-

equivalent to Ktj6.67 per share

paid when a bonus issue is taken
into account.
The group profit dropped to

Kr.ISm. compared with Kr.l34m.
after provisions bat before
inventory (gatas.- including such
items at fo34m. (Kr-84m. in
the previous year) the profit was
Kr-52m. (Kr.218 the previous
year), that is Kr.SOm. lower than
forecast in the interim report
last October.. The past four
months of last year therefore
show a loss of ’about KrfiOm.
Group sales during 1976

amounted to Kr.LSbn. compared
with Kr.l.6bn. in the 'previous
year, while costs rose from
Kr.L3bn. in 1975 to Kr.l.Bbn.

last year. If the loss -is to be
avoided in 1877 the market situ-

ation must improve and the
concern’s competitive position

must be mueh stronger during
the second half of the year, the
report states. MoDo's pulp

i By David Buchan
;

• -----'A

. BRUSSELS, March
STOCKHOLM. March 22.

! COMPAGN1E des- Wagods X^ts

deliveries rose by 10 ser centift ^Tom^e.JW
dorti fte iFBJaJSlHSaS-

bat that
. Si2"i3S?.5S2SSBi
thl 'BjS^

a
for

h
^6

t

operating profit after deprtsaa-
dcpreciatioil ^ BJVs^CBm.

tioiL
(

MoDo. Papper showed a {£755000) compared ' j -fc

loss of fol6m. compared in 1975_ /'*7:
a profit of Kr.5m. m. 1B7S.

j
- company officials pqtat.qnt

. • |{hiit profits- -He d3I: .noflwlo
THE : BBOSTROM shipping con-

j the 1974 leveL '
Tftq.',isdflgj?gj:

cem will not be paying a divi-
1 dtvexsifrtog out nf the-- tradi-

dend '.for the third year running -Uonal .
-railway restaurant --anff

according to the preliminary > sleeping car businessVwfiicirJed
report for 1976, reports John to much of the decline in ; prqfit6
Walker. The operating result for in 1975, are still not completely

1976 showed an increased loss behind the company- "
. .

%

amounting to KrJJLStru, com- Turnover in rail, hotel
pared with a loss of Kr.102.7ra. restaurant sectors rose 7-= per
after planned depreciation and cent, to B-Frs-7-286bn. The travel
net interest agency and tourist bostaei&i&f

Group turnover for. 1976 -better, "rising S3 per cent./to

amounted to Kr.lBlbn. com- B.Frs l5.27ba

pared with Kr.l.7»bn. in the pre- Last year Wagons.Uts sfliU-Jts

vious year. The marginal im- 25 per cent, stake in l?he--British,

provement in -the operating profit company, Thomas Cook
which was forecast in the eight- This

_
interest - 'had.

^
become in-

znonth interim report did not cxeasingly unprofitable,.

materialise. In spite of the fore-r
: _ _ . ___ "

r.’.'.l

cast volume increase for liner STAR PAPER- ;
\

traffic not taking place,.the. result STAR PAPER, referred to inyea-
rn this sector Is better -than the terday’s -report on .Kymi> -K^d-
previoos year. This also applies mene. have asked us to potot-eatJ

to the marine service and towing, that Kynunene bought -eat .fen 5
At the same time bulk and per cent minority shareholding,
tanker traffic has remained at last May, increasing ttol oWn'
about the same level as earlier, holding to 100 per cent-. ( ^‘.- 7 1

A diversified ;; ; ;
->

arid stable •
:

Australian company

CSR irmRetiTfoitnertytiieCotomal Sugar
4

Refining Company ptf:);|s.Australla's^sea

largest Australian owned listed companyi

gross safes of bverSA1«BJnfllion (US$t£

rntllidn). CSR Is a diversified HidpsWar^rc

operating Id sugar millina .refining and
;
-r;

services to the InttostTy. ininerals and,-^-;.

industrial 'chemicais andtH^dinganci ^

coristruption matwials. .:•<

CSR’s sugar, rnlfis produce about! million

tonnes of paw sugaFeadh year* CSR refine

supply 96% of Australia’s-reffned sugar.ne

CSRjalso arranges the sate arid shipment

over 2 million tonnes of. Australian rawauj

exported annuaily.'This represents artxjut>:

one-twelfth of the world’s export sugar,trp

m
BY MICHAB. VAN 05 IN AMSTERDAM

LOCINDUS
A BANK SPECIALISING IN

LONG-TERM FINANCING FOfc

s; COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL
f- PREMISES—SICOMI

The Board of Directors of LOCINDUS met
March 4, 1977 to dose the Company's Accounts.

During the 1976 finandal year the. Company’;
liabilities increased by '

slightly ifiore thar

Frs. 100,000,000 to reach a cumulated pre-tax gros;
amount of Frs. 1,023,000,000. Returns, jntfJnclarilo^^
tax, reached Frs. 123^08,000 against Frs. fl4^31,00(
in 1R75.

. Operating profits for the year under review aftei

allowing Frs. 75,335,402 for general expenditures anc.

finandal charges and Frs. 32,862,569 against Frs
28,698,000 in 1975 for amortisation and reserves,

totalled Frs. 37,748,486.

THE LONG-PLANNED European
Options Exchange (EOE) could
be launched in Amsterdam in the
first quarter of next year, accord-
ing to stock exchange officials

[

engaged in the preparatory.work.
- The EOE will be a market in
options in the leading European
securities listed on the stock ex-
changes of Amsterdam, London,
Frankfurtfi Dusseldorf. Brussels,
Paris and Zurich. At the request
of U.S. exchanges, it is also being
studied whether dealings in

options of VJS. stocks (before
U.S. markets open) can be added
to the plan.
The committee which under-

took the -preparatory work said
Frankfurt Dusseldorf, Brussels,

at a Press conference here that

the trading system will be
modelled very closely -on that of
the Chicago Board Options Ex-
change. There will be a Euro-
pean Options Clearing Corpora-
tion whose role and method of
operation will also resemble
closely the OCC in Chicago.
• Although Dutch . officials

appear confident that the Euro-
pean Options Exchange plans will

iro ahead, a ibfuf work'wffl still

be needed to pave tbe way. A
European co-ordinating com-
mittee has been formed to act

as an intermediary between the
various stock exchanges. Repre-
sentatives on a “mote or less

informal basis.” include the
Bourses of Brussels. Frankfurt.

London, Luxembourg, Paris and
Znricfa.

Stock Exchange officials said
that the EOE would take the
form of an association under
Dutch law and would be “com-
pletely independent" of the stock
exchange, operating under its

own rules and -'subject only to

Dutch regulations.
The ordinary membership

—

floor membership—of tbe EOE
will oniy be available to financial

institutions or Individuals who
are members of stock exchanges
which in turn are members of
the Federaton Internationale
des Bourses de Valenrs (FIBV)
or to subsidiaries and associated
companies, as well as tn members
of “ participating exchanges ”

recognised by the Options. Clear-

ing Corporation in Chicago.
Associate membership of the

EOE will be open to financial

institutions if a major” share of

their activities Is security deal-

ing. Banks and licenced dealers

in securities wbo are not mem-
bers of a stock -exchange would
probably be accepted as associate

members. The 'organisers add
that' anvrardltrarlf floor member,
would be required to have both'

a legal and a* physical presence
in Holland and would have to

buy one or more seats. Associate
members would not be required
to do this.

The EOE should not only serve
:

to raise income of the members:

the market is expected to encour-
age trading in underlying securi-

ties in tfaeir various national
markets. It would also.mark an
important step forward in inter-

national co-operation in the.

securities business sector.

On the trading system, the
EOE preparatory commission
proposed that the information
system will be similar to Chicago
and supply information on prices
and turnover on the. floor of the
EOE.
Although the floor - trading

system will be very similar to

that, of the CBOE. it is likely

that there will be some differ-

ences in the way orders are
generated and transmitted as a
result of the multinational
nature of the exchange. Most
orders will probably be gener-
ated by associate members out-
side HoUahd and transmitted to

a number of floor members who
will execute tbe. order on the
floor for a share of the com-
mission. ^Ordinary

.
members of

the EOE will; be permitted to"
share commission m this manner
-only, with associate .members^

Tbe EOE hopes shortly^
options with the .provision, that
the market in the- underlying
security Is sufficiently free.v In
addition it is intended, to deal to

,

options on certain USJoecnritfes

'

which are widely held in Europe
and whose options are afio fisjed 1

in the U.S. In addition,.the-EOE
organisers said it wait hoped, to
list options on . former iQrvigutseas

sterling area securities,
J
particu-

larly those of. South Affiqa^Ans-
tralia, Singapore and Hojag“R3hg.
As regards the cleartogyystexn.

It was stated that the
: European

Options Clearing ' Corporation

;

would be a limited liabiUtg..com-
pany incorporated in HbUaDd. lf

would .he owned by- flag EOE
and would probably bfe- sfiper-

vfsed by tbe Dutch - Finance
Ministry qndfor toe ] Centprl'.

Bank. • :-'r *--

The preparatory commission
added that clearing ^ membership
would be open to any ordinary
member of the EOE which nnjt
the necessary financial and bfrer
safeguards. No decision hadytef
been taken as to. the likely, mini-
mom captiaLzaabired*.

Minerafwand Chemicals; T .;

The Group has rntereste to projects wtififv

noaiiiron ora,- bauxite; copper and^ttaqd
;

operatesJndustrfBt chemical pJahts.

Buchanan Bore hoieGblfrertes Pty. Lira^
(9ZK% CSR).niines-«ptt.j»Wng.codbtf V;

export Capacity Is bejng.expan<tod to

:2 million tonnes per year, ;• t J -^'C

-Pfibaralron tld. (68% CSR) is. a SQ%-pafip

toe ML Newman iranorevenhirery^ijchhi

annual capacity of 40 mllflon
.tonnes. -’?v

GoveArumina Limited (51%rCSR).own?a

of'the Gove Project In the NortfteraTwrfta

and has exclusive righteto ejqxirt Sn^Uw
tonnes of bauxite per year as we(l as.ks a;

share of alumina from the T.tnWfbn. tororQ-

year refinery., -
.

•;

Building and CcmstnicUimMIslerials 7 -j-r

CSR.and its associated^^companies produc

-wide-rangetof building and constaicflon

materials inckidtogcement, coRCrete, qua

products,: day roof tll^, aluminium'^iRdo

ahd doom, ‘gypsum wallboard, bardboard,
1

,

particleboard,fibreglass and minecafwool

insulation, vinyl floor tiles and asb«stps :

%

cement waflboard.

CSR has been in business since 1855.,ft Is

diversified and stable company with a big

stake in Australia’s future.
- *’-3

MTVk /w-n I

J .CSR Limited*
'

1 OUonneB Street Sytbwf^

(formerly the Colonial Sugar Refining Corepar

Exchange refer 713177S A1=US$M0

..
"=

Taking into account exceptional profits and
profits brought forward from the previous year of

Frs. 2,135.507, net profits amounted to Frs. 39.866.000

after deduction of > Frs. 17,416 on account of com-

SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES^
MID-DAY INDICATIONS

panies tax, as against Frs. 34,173,000 in 1975, an
increase of 16.66%.

The Board of Directors decided to propose to the
Annual General Meeting the distribution of a
Frs. 23.60 dividend per share; to which no tax credit

is attached, representing 85.14% of the exempted
net profit. This compares with a dividend of Frs. 20.30

for 1975.

STRAIGHTS
Alcan Sine 1988 ......

Aurralla Use 1991 -
Botrater 9inc T8S8
Canadian X. Klj- 8JpC *BB

Credit XathxMi Six 1988
Dpnmaifc gape 1884

Massey Fersofion 5*pc 1991 1BU
Mlciielln «pc 1988

Midland ItM. Fin. sfpc *88 101
Undo 9pc 1988
Nat. Westminster spe 1988 10C _
Weyfonrofland ,. 9pc 1959

IIWB—

m

„ .
...

ECS 9ipe 1988 -10* 194* Norses Kora. BK- 8Jpc fl S3*

sms s*pc iBss 100* 181* Norplpe 8*DC 1989 99*

EBAP 9*pc 19SH .. VBJ 104* Norsk HjtItd 9pc 1991 ._ IDS*
Esso spc less not. 102* 1 03* Norsk Hydro sipc 1392 ... 98»
EurDfina Six I9S3 Ins 193* Oslo Spc 1938 1011
C! ranees 9*pc 1983 10s 102* Ports A iitonemes 9uc 1891 109

RT. Lakes Paper Sipc '84 ini 101* Prdv. Qnebec 9pc 1684 ... 1BI
Hanienrtey »*pc 1W2 103* 108* Qaebnc Hydro 8*pc 19E8 .. m
TCI 8*PC 19S7 98 m Prov. Sastatch. s*pc ibss IRS
ISE Canada S*pc IBS* .. .. 183 103|. Skaod. EnskHda Spc 1991 IDls

:-vv

MacmlDan Bloedel 9pe VI SKF Spc 1BS7

|

Vtrtm S-pC IBM
Volvo toe 1957 wan* .:

This annoanccmeint appears as a matter of record only

Los Tres Marineros, S.A.

$16,000,000

8| Year Ship Finance Loan

.

NOTES
Australia 8*pc 1983 IK*
Anstraln Six IBM ... I(C
Dow Chemical fine ibss — 1D3J
ECS 7ipc 1982 97|
EEC 8itw 1952 101 i

Enso Cotzelr S*pc 1984 ^ 97J
Cotaverken Spc 19b 1008
FUtachl StUDhldK. Tipc 064 97*
Rodonnms Spc 1383 93*
Mlchelln Wpc 1W3 IK
Montreal Urban Sjpc 1981 181*

'

Nat. Coal Board Si pc U81 ifflH

New Brans. Pror..8Jpc- •S3 183*
New Zealand Pipe u»a _ 101
Nippon Fudosaa Hoc Iasi 160*
S. Scotland Elec. Sine "81 100
Swedish State Co. 7jpc >83 o»
Venezuela Spc 1854 '98

JlpM'mmf
m.

'v-

FLOATING RATE NOTES
AM. Irish Bit. 63pc Min, *84

BNP Sipc Min. IBM

lit; ':mmH W K . .0 -A Tk:

:
‘

' Guaranteedby

The Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank, Limited

Bk. ts*. me. bJpc uin.'Si tin*
TBJ 5pc Min. 1SS2 S9*
Lloyds 7*pc Mtn. 1383 181*
LTCB Japan 6*dc Min. 31 lOP*
Midland 7»pc Min. 1933 101*
Wms. Glyn'5 Bipc Mtn. *84 HUE

99* IM
181* •,]«*
KIP* IBM
102* ioei

; : a ^ --'A?, f

rr-sir

......

Managed by

Merrill Lynch International Bank Limited

Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank (Schweiz) A.G.

D-MARK BONDS
Austria 7pc Ifi?7 101
Beecham spc 1B83 UC*
Bergen 7jpc 13S8 m
BFCE 7pc 1987 -... 98*
EIB filpc 1994 IDO •

ICl ^pc 1988 ifll

New Zealand Tlpe- 1988 • 1IH1
Norway flinc uu idu
Shell «pc USB iB»i
World Bank Too 1BS7 S6*
Source: WW» Weld Sacartclea.

mm
.-"Pi-.

•HnlO r* »

1

ru(K*I» i ll I iTilipiTi TTniTi 4/

Merrill Lynch iDternationa] Bank Limited

Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank (Schweiz) A.G.

Associated Japanese Bank (International) limited

First International Bancshares Limited.

. WeBs- Fargo BankNA
World Banking Corporation

-WOBACO-

Dai-khi Kangyo Bank Nederland N.V.

Western American Bank (Europe) Limited

. Handelsbank N.W. (Overseas) Limited

Agent Bank
'

Merrill Lynch International Bank limited

t nj^i#^ » ii tj r'i y \Mi7T*fv*r«* LilUlirf >r *r

M2aedEB

mvmm
jfeai

^

Sw

1669) is typical ofone ofthe aspects ofthe
artist*slife:Rembrandt never.travelled fartherthan
60 miles fromAmsterdam,andyethe created art

.

witka worldwide appeal.

.
Along the banks oftheAmstdRivet;

he sketched the tiny hamletsand sturdywindmills

that stilldotHoJland's flatcountryside.

M'^G^and-Witih its traditional agtkul-

piHguHders(aboutUS $ 17b31idn). :/
.

:

" ' "
. 7hisroakesRab<bbgnknQtji^

large&lM^bHdljmd thebankwth
'

CentraleRabobank.
DulriiMastersinBanking,

TdexHolland40200.

fuS rsn^g:Btcpmmetaaland investmenthsmlong
serv«is..And vreliketa do itinthegoodDutch -

tra^^ofwfflty^withaiieyefo;dei2iland .

'

!-{ I I If
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5. wheat

3RNGTQN, March 25U'

UCULTURE Secretary,

iergland, said he expec*
rget price for 1977. crop
be between S2.6Q and

*. bushel. He personally

the higher level,, he

get price for 1976 wheat
a bushel.

( a level of 52-60 would
to consideration . the

n cost of fannl^.
$2.85 rate would reflect

.'Mts.

.

/gland add the depart
considering jibe recom-

% 3 of soyabean growers
t soyabean loan rate at

$3.50 and $3.75 per

scheduled to present
- .before the Senate
re Committee on the

.1 Bill to-morrow.
. 7 the target price for
-3 be harvested this
. had been proposed at
busbeL

transformation’

oes fishing

. l dismissed

ierisory’
il .limits Reporter

-.E PROPOSALS to
. nly 25 EEC trawlers in

conservation areas in

'.ters were -angrily re-
'

Msterday as "derisory”
Jritlsh Fishing Federal

- aroese plan was sut-

uring negotiations with
"

: Commission in Brussels

itish federation said in

t the plan would hit

v - fishing for cod and
... while the French and
... who fished for ling and

. . aped comparitiveiy un-

r
-\ut this would cause in

fishing effort could
-.Aberdeen as a fishing

seriously effect. Grant
iields and Grimsby," it

federation urged the
-Government to take a

; on the Faroese pro-

would be prepared to
1 from Faroese waters in
for them withdrawing
itish territorial -waters

more just and equitable
- is found.
? still cannot get them

- cason able, the Govem-
s the power under .the

—Limits Art,, which came
.e on January 1, to re-

e Faroes from tbe> list

as designated to fish in
ts in the same way-ithati

was excluded." 1 1

BY ROBIN WBEVBS

THE EUROPEATf ' Common
Agriculture Policy, will need to
be transformed 'to take account
of EEC: enlargement, Sir! John
Silkin," the U.K. Agriculture
Minister told the European Par-

liament here to-day..

- Speaking in -his capacity as

president of the EEC Council

of Farm Ministers, Mr. Silkin

said that Greece and Portugal
bad applied for membership and
Spain was widely expected to do
so.

‘

“We would all he very foolish

not to be considering what
changes would be necessary in

these circumstances," be said, if

they became members, the CAP
would need to be transformed
to take account of iui entirely
different situation. ....

Mr.- Silkin also drew MTV
attention to the fact that last

week he bad received a dele-

gation from the European Con-
sumers' Bureau — the first time
consumers bad lobbied the EEC
Council of Ministers.
"The voice of the consumer

is being raised all over Europe.
This assembly and any council

of Ministers which tries to ignore
it would be unrealistic-

“I would go further.- If we
look - at the matter dis-

passionately, we." will fin'd that
the interests of the producer and
consumer come • to *• th'e same,
thing. After all, the interests
of consumers are in food being
produced and,' of pspducers. that
food 6hould be. consumed.

“ Putting food into store or
selling it.outside the Community
with the help of ‘vast subsidies
helps neither of them.

1’

Mr. Silkin' was speaking dur-
ing a debate on the Brussels
Commission's farm price recom-
mendations. for the coming sea-
son. which have produced, .a

sharp difference of opinion be-
tween the Parliament’s agricul*'
tura] and budgetary committees.

Whereas as the agricultural
committee is in favour of a 5 per
cent, average increase, the bud-
get committee has hacked the
Commission's 3 per cent. Zt has
also suggested-^in line with
the British demand—that prices
for commodities in surplus
should be frozen. — -

On the other hand. It recom-'
mends the automatic phasing
out of monetary compensatory
amounts.

LUXEMBOURG; March 22.

. Meanwhile, contrary to. expec
rations,- the Parliament’s execu-
tive bureau decided here to-day
to press, ahead to-morrow with
the Gaullist-Flanna Fail motion
of censure against the Brussels
Commission. for its. handling of

the controversial butter exports
'to.. the' Soviet Union.

Even so, it is being confidently

predicted that the motion will

certainly not secure the two-
-tbirds majority necessary to dis-

miss' Mr. Roy-' Jenkins and his
. 12 Commission colleague?.

Meanwhile Ip Paris a spokes-

man for the French trading
bouse Intera'gta said his firm
plans to deliver ' two Further
10,000 ' tonne - consignment of
butter to the Soviet Union in
April and May, reports Reuter.
The company has already sold

10,000 tonnes for delivery before
March 31. Each sale- is at $900
per tonne with the company
receiving the usual EEC export
subsidy.'
The spokesman added that the

Community has authorised
Interagra to ' sell 36.000 tonnes
of butter to The Soviet Union.
Deliveries should he more or
less completed by the end of
May. Reute

NZ Iamb trading limit set
BY DAI HAYWARD

MEATMARK, the trading com-
pany set up by New Zealand

Meat Board to trade in NZ lamb
in the U.K., can continue buying
operations only as long as is

needed to stabilise the market

This was one of three condi-
tions specified by the Electoral

College, the governing body of

sheep farmers which elects the
Board and guides policy, at its

annual meeting to-day.

Creation of Meatmark and the

need for it to stop the slump in

New Zealand lamb prices in. the
U.K. earlier this year w&s
strongly defended by Charles
Hilgendorf. the Board chairman.

In addition to buying only
until the U.K. market'
stabilises the. Electoral College
stressed that Meatmark' opera-
tions were not to become tbethio
edge of a wedge for the Board
to continue a marketing buying
policy in U.K.
• Allegations that U.K. butchers
were profiteering on raeat orif,

'*s

were “ simply not true,” Mr.

WELLINGTON. March 22.

George Howard, chairman of the

Meat and Livestock Commission,
said yesterday.

He agreed that since last July

the retail-. price of beef had gone
up 10 per cent, while the in-

crease in cattle prices had been
3 per cent. But. over the same
period the price of English lamb
in the shops was 15 per cent,

higher. ^Sheep prices went up by
50 per-cent' Pig prices are un
by 20 per cent, while the pork
price'-has risen by 4 per cent"

Commodity sterling credit curb
BY MICHAEL BLANOEN

THE BANK of England yester-

day confirmed further measures

Aimed at restricting the use of

sterling as an international trad-

ing currency. Strict, limits are

being placed on the credit which

can be provided on commodity
transactions.

The moves, follow last Novem-
ber's changes designed to

eliminate the use of sterling to

finance trade between third

countries outside the U.K. They
relate to trading. In London in
the commodities which .are
covered by special schemes in
relation to exchange control
regulations and which were ex-

cluded from the earlier general
measures.

Under the new rules the
amount .of credit available on
commodities covered is generally

limited to- 14- days after the de-

livery of the commodity or the
documents j»f title;to the buyer.

But to accommodate possible

delays the period can be ex-

tended to six weeks. If it runs
beyond that reference has to. be
made to the Bank
.
.Exceptions are' made, for mer-

chan ting transactions and .sales

from stocks which are financed

from foreign currency borrow-

.

ings and for physical exports
from

-
the scheduled territories

{basically the U.K) where pay-
ment is required within six

months. •

Tin leads

decline

in metals
fly John Edwards,
Commodities Editor

TINLED a-general decline- fh
'base metal values on the Lon-
don . Metal Exchange yesterday.
-Continued selling by specula-
tors, taking their profits after
-the xeeent. surge jn prices,
brought renewed pressure on
-the market.
- Cash tin elosert £167.5 lower
at £5,817.5 a tonne; . It has.now

: lost £500 'in the past week- as
the downtrend

.
has been

accelerated by stop-loss selling
and . only - limited haying
interest. -

The general belief is that
while the. fundamental supply-'
demand situation for tin
remains ** bullish," prices need
a period of re-adjustment after
rising too fast and furiously.

- .The market opened ner-
vously after a decline In the
Straits’ tin price . in .. Penang
overnight,, and moved rapidly
down when a chart, “sell"
point was reached,
. Lead and zinc values were
depressed . by the further
decline in tin and continued
nervousness about possible
'moves to curb speculative acti-
vity In the lead market. - But
trade buying was a noticeable
feature at the lower- level.

Copper also fellwhen values
reached a- chart resistance
point and the market ran ont
of steam after its recent rise.

New' York prices were easier,
despite, . confirmation 4hat
Kennecott and Asarco had both
followed the rise in the domes-
tic copper producer . price to
74 cents a lb.

Sharp fall

in cocoa
SPECULATIVE SELLING hit
iiocoa and coffee values hard
on the - London futures
markets yesterday. The May
position..for cocoa ended £183
lower at £2,489.5 a tonne,
-while ip - the coffee futures
.market -the -May position lost

£$L5 to £4,149^5 a -tonne.

Market sources said the dew-
shake-ouU m cocoa prices was
attributed to speculators be-

ing discouraged by signs of
an easing in the supply posi-

tion, with Ghana and Brazil
rumoured ' to have cocoa to

sell.

The producers, and con-
sumers, however, have been
content to -hold off tbe market
for the moment.

; Coffee in turn was affected

by the' downtrend In cocoa,
and'a lads of physical buying
interest for meet profit-taking

sales.

SPANISH AGRICULTURE

over

AGRICULTURAL DISCONTENT
which has long been rumbling
in

-

Spain erupted recently when
farmers blocked highways around,

tile country with 23.000 tractors.

Among the grievances ' which
brought Spanish farmers together

In -SUch a feat of solidarity were,

low prices for farm products,

high- wages and fuel bills, in-'

equalities in the taxation system

and social security payments,
which, some land-holders bitterly

declare Ijave turned peasants

into princes.
The protest started in the

northern province of Lo girono
when 4.000 fanners took to. the
roads on their tractors in an
expression of disgust with potato

prices. Soon almost every agri-

cultural grievance was. being,
paraded on the- modern highways
which symbolise a tourist,

industry which the farmers
declare bsis replaced thjrir. own

.

as the national sacred cow.
'

Weakness
Even the .tractors which pro-

vided muscle for the demonstra-
tions were an expression of weak-
ness rather than strength, since
not only has the cost of running

-

them doubled in the last three-,

years hut they represent the
Spanish disability of having to-

pay so dearly for agricultural

-

sophistication by forking out

.

manufacturing licence fees to the

' BY A CORRESPONDENT

countries In which they were
designed.
Despite - the tractors, Spanish

fanning is still labour-intensive
and the social security payments
for farm workers have reached
levels . ai which even British
farmers- would flinch.
The Spanish Government acted

to get the tractors back to the
fields, both by agreeing to

ministerial talks, in .Madrid and
assuring protesters that the new
regime recognises the issues as
political and is keeping doors lor
Immediate discussion open_
But in this land of mafiana.

decision comes less readily than
assurance. About the only hard
promise the farmers’ leaders
have so far secured, is that where-
as farm price increases lagged 20
per cent behind those of industry
in 1975 and 30 per cent, in 2976.
the difference planned for 1977
is only 5.7 per cent.
Moves are also reported on

the fuel front where primary-
producers like trawlermen and
farmers are supposed to enjoy
'substantial concessions in prices
for diesel oil.

The latest eruptions follow
an earlier round of manifesta--
tions by rice-growers - in the
Valencia region. They too had
threatenrtl and even applied-
successfully for permission to

hold demonstrations—again with
tractors, which may finally have
more value to their owners as

tillers of public opinion, than of
C&esoil.

' But the rice-growers’ action

was forestalled By ' concessions

which have no doubt played

their part in encouraging more
massive action by a 'much ’wider

section 6f the agricultural com-
munity.

Priorities
:

Further unrest, resulting in
.another deputation to Madrid,
has come from the expropriation
of farmland north . of..Valencia

for . steelworks and ' ancillary
industries, under the . current
national, four-year .

. plan • for

industrial development-—which
jn this case the. farmers con-

sider less economic than social.

The current rural disquiet is

due. In part to an. oyer-basty

reordering of priorities in tba
drive to- transfer economic
dependence from agriculture to

industry- The industrial achieve-
ments of which Spain purports
to be proudest, such as ship*
building, steel and - nuclear
energy, are still the least profit-

able sectors of the .economy. In
a world which is having second
thoughts about- population
trends, tbe Third World, . food
surpluses and economic - growth
it' ts felt that Spanish agricul-

ture may be suffering from pre-
mature ? abandonment.

'

Docks strike threatens

Israeli citrus exports

ISRAELI CITRUS exports were
brought to a complete standstill

this morning when workers went
on ' strike in the .country’s three

ports of Haifa and Ashdod on
the Mediterranean and Eilat on
the Gulf of Aqaba over demands
for an across-the-board wage rise

of nearly £38 a month.
The citrus season is at its

height, with a record number of

45 ships at present in the ports.

A third of the vessels were sche-

duled to take consignments of
citrus to Europe and the Ear
East.

*

The Citrus Marketing Board
said that Unless the strike is

settled quickly, the country’s
citrus export trade would suffer
grave short- and long-term dam-
age.

TEL AVIV, March 22.

At present, 2m. cases .are either
in the ports, some nf them
already loaded, or at packing
houses.

Unless they were. .. shipped
soon, they would have to be writ-

ten off. said the director of the
marketing board. Ten million
cases of late oranges (Valencias)
and 5m. cases of other fruit still

bad to be exported before the
end of the season, at the rate of
500.000 cases a day.

The Haifa Labour Court is due
to convene to-morrow morning
to consider a request by the Ship
Users’ Council for a temporary
injunction against, the strike.

The Knesset, too, is due to be
recalled Ur discuss the sitvutlon

in the ports.

April start

for Hong Koiig

exchange
’

"• HONG KONG, Starch 22.

APRIL.IS the target .month for
the opening of the Hong Kong
Commodity Exchange. The exact
date- should be announced soon,

Mr. John Wilson, chief executive
of the organising committee said
here-

The exchange would concen-
trate on starting up the first

market—in raw cotton—as soon
as possible, but it intended to
introduce a sugar market later

this year, he said.

The cotton contract for 50 bales

each of 500 lbs. against the 100
bales originally proposed, is

based on American or American-
type middling grade one-inch
staple, counled with Pakistan fine

or superfine one-inch staple
quoted in U.S. dollars.

iMMODITY MARKET REPORTS AMD PRICES
E METALS
(—Lower on the London Metal

despite a steady start for

-aetal at- £933. Pre-market tbe
«ed to £829 before climWtJB In

to £933. In tbe afternoon, bow-
cab ComEt market and same
siting took the price to a day's
3. Tradnur-was active at tins

the close on tbe Kerb was £1E7.

19,525 tonnes.
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XL Afternoon; WJtebars. cauh -£887-3.

three months £928. 929 . 938.5, 828: 827.6.

828, 887, .825, 828, 828.5, 888, CaibwJes:
Three imfette £183. Kertr Throe months
£8M. 927. . „
TIN—Weak to Chartist apd stop-loss

selling extended Monday'stalls- The
East was sharply lower overnight and
aUhangh London opened .-with forward
metal ai ' IE, 388 it maddy supped to

£9430. At ihis level so*e fresh specula-
tive Merest and. hedging business came
Into the market and i lifted the price to

ovpr -’BUOn. But more selling came oat

and the descent accelerated once £6.633

had been toadied-,' The price steadied at

arbnpd £5.970 and dosed on iha Kerb at

£SJt7S. Turnover 3205 .tonnes.

a.m. I + *'r| j\m. 1
4- or

TfX | Official i
— < l7noffla*M —

a
oated Melal Trading reported
j moruing cash wirebare traded

2. three months £929.3. 29, 293,
.32.5, 33. 323. Cathodes: Cash
three months £883, St Kertr:

, 03. Three .months £BS23, 32,

On?
S months.

•S'moot -JSO
i months.
S'ment
StraitsHJ
NewToek.l

Grade e
BBSS- 1

6110 2
6960

60hS5

6935-601
6110-8
5960
J61BW1*

-35

—£5
HU
^-35

-4W

£'

5816 20
6975-80

I
*

l-IW.K
‘r- IBS

Morning: Standard, cash £5,BM, 545,

936, 960. three months £8.060. CEO, 693.

088. 093. 6-100. 30?. 110. 111. 112. High
Grade. Kerb: Standard .Cash £3338. three

months £flJQ3. &0B0. 6J00. AMO. tSl

Afternoon: Standard, cash £5,960. three
months £6. DM. 6,'tjaj. 6.MS, 8.840. SJBS.
8,030. 8.040. 6.033, B.630. 6.028. 8.010. 6.000.

5.990, 5.970. 5360. Kerb: Standard! three
months £5 990. 5,095. 6300. 5393. 5,090.

5388. 6375.

LEAD—Easier with trading unsettled

hx the performance of -tin and concern
about -possible Bank of 'England, enrbs

m mnOastve dealing. Ahhousb forward
metal opened at £415 and advanced to
£428 this level cod Id. not be held and
tbe price mnved between a Tow of Citt'

and . a Ugh of «I9. moved by stop-loss

selling and 'some trade interest at the
lower level. The closing price on the
Kerb was 102. Turnover 8,00 tonnes.

COFFEE GRAINS
After Initial steadiness, small-seal*

profit-taking saw London futures trade
irregularly lower ' during tbe morning,
reports Drtnel Burnham. In the after-

noon. although New Tor ''C’* Cram-act
registered limited gates. Loudon continued
to work lower and dosed Just off the
lows " of the day. Lack of physical

off-take and general uneasiness were the
contributory factors, traders said.

UOFPBB

[Yesterday's
1 Chwe

|£ per tonne

+ m '

— Business— Done

5815-20
5975*0

W7.5
L-Tfto

.
-L&AD

turn.

Official
j
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ffmenL-^;
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*07-5
[418-.5 !' 007.6

|

£ ! A*

rl.&q03.6-9.5
-1.^; 4 15 .

a

-1.5:-- -
-j

£•

1-2 .

.March 4060-100 -96.4 4180-115
May — *»Z45 154 J—82.6 4805-190

4uiy.__^.^tAl60 166 U-9S-I* »V65 148
<A*pTemuer_.; 17 1-179 J—102.61 4141-1B6
Nowrnuwr,..i ^186 190 1—107-Xh 4155 170
January.. h17u 180- -1*13' -860 175

Match :-.j4ia5 200- -IBM, *885 186
• : i

’
- .

- ••
'

'
.

G. Index 01-351 3466 Gold 156-163
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. 4. EXTRA SERV1CE5

We offer a tiumbor.of services—ill. totally fre

not ‘usually available from brokers. These include

A weekly chart service, London—wide radio paging,

taxation planning and access by. clients to a

. computer to test .their ,oiwn trading metboeft.

• This Ts part of PresfotV thoroughly professional ’.

yet friendly and personal service.

For detaifs of these find other services contact

Simon Bingham, on 01-242 2142.

Ptescot Commodltie&Ltd
6 Bloomsbury Square, LondonWCIA 2LP

> ye

.ASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT
: RATES ;

From 12tfeApriI1977
. r- • fiitiffle

ustrial & Business Premises
iinesses for Sale/Wanted
•ifiential Property
pointments
liness & Investment Opportunities,

poration Loans, Plant& Machinery,
iduclioD Capacity -

ucation. Motors, Contracts &-

1
iders, Personal, Gardening
tels& Travel . ; • ....

?»V
:

BKPtthllsti^rs . : -
»"* emium positions available

dnlmnm stw 40 column cms>

for furtherdetails write to;
Classified Advertisement Manacer

Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

1
column

lute cm.

£ £ •

3.75 12^0
3.75 12.50

1^5 7.00

3.75 12^0

• •

4-50 1500

3.50

2.75

11.50

30.00

.6-50

£1.80 per single

colnmn cm extra

4Bt

.Mbhrfar" Caalr £405. 87. 073. dirw
months £415. 16. IS, . 17. IS. 19, 20. 00,: ...

UU, U. Kerb: three months £419. 15, - RHRRFP
7.5. 7. Afternoon: Three .months MIB.
437A 4lT. <UL5. 416; UW. Kerb: thre®
monflts £02, 415. 412, 411. 02, 413.'

Sules: 3,798 iSJtSS) Ms of S tmuKS.
' ICa tadlcator prices far March a (U.S-
cotta a jwundj: Colombian Mild Arabteas
31D 00 I315M>; mnrssbed ArabJcas 3PP.0P
fsamet; - -other Mild- -Arabteas 337.00
•314.09): Robustas 315.50 (31040). Daily
average 318.23- I31fi25»:

UHC—UU swomKT aHhougb forward
material made- an early advance from
£435 to

.
£431 before ' coming (rff. There

war some stop-lass edlias. bat- also same.
trade buying at tbe lower level -and- the
price rinsed on the Kerb, at £127. Tnra-
OT«- J435 Tothk-s.

ABOUT UHCMAWCEO; (gtetUna oa the

physical market. Llnle - taterest tbrongh-
out Ibe day. Closing . on it quiet note.

Levis and Peat reported 8 Malaysian
goftown price of 205 taamel Cents a. kilo

fcbHycr..ApnIi. •.

Wavris ^Bloods 2,70-3.40: Jaffa: ShaxnomJ
9,50-4.15: Cyprus: Ovals Z.78-3.40:

THE SALTIC-tT.K. Fast Coast poj*»
B

booked moderate quantities of European 4JO-5.00. ^Grepefralt—Jaffa: 23*
miUlng/leed wheat lor March-April ship- ®'

. iJPH* 27JJ
'2 -S0,

mems .
between 187.50 and £88 df. but Flnrida/Taa*: Ruby «.M. ,L«i«oto

other secUona of the Imported market 2M-3.90; Cyprus^ 1M-3M;
continued quiet.. Spanish: Trays 25 '40 1.20. Apples—
Wheat: U.S. Dark Northern Sprtni FTencb: 38 lbs Golden Debdons 230-2.70.

fin. 2, 14 per renl- April-May JE84J0, Stark Crimson 2^-2J0. Suurkln* 2.38-

Jone £85.85. July I8B.M, Aua- £87.50 !-W: S. African: Dunn’s Seedtom 8.50:

transhipment East Coast. . Argentine lialian: per pound, StarMns 0J0. Rome
Milling March £7X50- April £73.10 -tranship- Beamy 0.12. Belforu 0.88: Cbflevn:

mem East Coast. EEC Feed March £85. Cranny Smiths 9J». Pwws-IuUan:
April £87. May £88 East Coast. Paa* crass ane 14 lbs 1.20-1;30: S.

Mala: No. 3 Yeflnw Amerlcan/Frencb . African: William s Bon Chretien canons
March £83.25. April £53.50 East Coast- ’ L20. Beurre Hardy canons 8.60. eases

Bariev:. EEC 'Feed/Canadlan . March 7.00-7 ’0. Beurre Bose eases 8.58-0-60.

£81.75. April £S2 East Coast. . t>apw—S. African: Alphonsb 4.80.

LONDON GRAIN FUTURES MARKET Walrfiam. Cross Wiuns-S.
<G.\FTA i—Wheat, steady. Close: March African: Golden XI ns 0.43-0.45 a pound.

8S20. May 80.96. Sem.- Bl.fiS,- Nor. S4JS0, Melons—Col nrehian: 5.00; 5. African:

'Jan. 87.58. Bnsbjess: March W-45-R9.15: 5.80. Tematraw—Canary : J.50-4.56
;

Onions

May M 0W8.7D^„ Sept.' 91.653l.45. Nov.'- —Arawican: 5.W-5.50: Polish: 8.4IF6.60:

94.50-94:30. Jan. 07.50-97.35. Sales: SIS African: ]0 kilos 2.20-3.50: Dutch: 55

tom. ' lbs 3.40-3.60: Australian: 44 lbs approx.

Barley—Steady/ : Close: March 83.8*. 5.00-5.80: New Zealand: 50 lbs 5 38:

War 34.65. Sepl. '96.59. Nov. 89.70. Jan. Chilean: 5-50-5.70. Carrots—Cyprus: net

92.M. Business: March 8350-82^0: May 22 lbs 3.20: American: prepacked pound
54.7MHJ«. Sept. 800-88-45. Nnv. S3.78- bans 0.18, count 48. Cucnmbers—Canary:
58.45. Jan. 92--6H-KL50, • Sales: 181 Iws. nw 10#l« prepacked 1-60-1.70: Dutch:

HGCA—Location ex-farm spot prices. 2.40-3.50: Romanian:- 2.80. ConrHCtto

—

Reed wheat: N.K. England £86.60. Berk- -Kenya: 6- lbs TAB. Aoberslaes—Canary:
qpre and Oxfnrdridre.9S7.l5. Feed barley: 2 JO: Kenya: 2.58. Chicory—Belw an: 5

M E. England £82.30, Berks, and Oxnn. lbs 3.00-2.50. ChllHes—Kenya: > lbs 1.50.

L43.30. CbpsIcukis—

C

anary: 13 lbs 5.40-3-50;

The .U.K. monetary eorcfficienr for the-EUiioplaaiKenyar a- pound flj6. . Celery—

-

.week beginning Murray. March 28 'based Israeli: prepacked 4.70: Spanish: 3.40-

on fTCCA ralrnJatioDs} Is expected to 8-88- Potatoes—Canary: 25 K*s Single

remain unchanged. Crew 9.68. Double Crass 6.88: Cyprus:
EEC ’DAILY IMPORT LEVIED—In units L30-5.D0: Egyptian: 5.80: Spanish: 3^»-

of account a . lonnp, effective to-day- 3-4°'- German: 2JO: Dutch: 2.50: Greek:
In order current levy' pins April. May 2.80. CimIMww Jersey: 24 5.40:

and June premiums, with previous In French: 25 5-30-5.40. Cabbage—Dutch:

zero j

n.to. + re’ ..p-m, 1+ or
. OfiutaJ |

—
;
Cnofflctmj

• •
i £ . -4?

• J
- £

CMh.w.^1 417 B ^4735; ^IL7B
fl2aasQ0H».J 432 3 ;-}-T .-'a87.S-ff-S.7B

-oie - +7i5 - :- -s.iM-4 S7

- J

No. t
.
Ttitenhy t

.NASv j
dxme

[
Previous

|

' MOW''
'

BunoeaE
Done

'
.

'

|
.. - 1

April ....' ;3.7>tS SQj o5.4&-^5.7B si 75-aS.fiQ

brackets: Camtnon Wheat; 84.00 nil.. nil. Y/Wle 4.0MJB. Pander—French; CretMjunseed CanJfo. l.£195.6
1 + 1.3 £193.6

nil (samet; Oenm

.

wheat: 137J4. .nil.- 230-180. Ochre—Kenya: Approx. 4 Ibsl

ail. ml tl34JB. nD. an. nlli: Rve: «S.3fl. 1.50. Pineapples—s. African: 385-4.50:1 t .
' j.

0 94. 0^4.
" “ “

• Cents - . per pound- '

•
r
» On prerioan

imofflaal plose. t SM Per- jicnL •
• .

'

vKonahe: Three months £428. S8..31. XL
ASritiOOn: . Three. mtUB&s £430, 429.5,

428.5. .438, «tu. 437.' Kerb: three months
«M,'A27.-. - -

J .
OelrDeri
JinulTr
AprJnel
Jiy-dep.
Oct- Dec

t4 B m B

. 6 0Ji6 Z z* 78-3*.8l

aB.8-»xJ BK ob-BO sS.fii

6" !0J il.W-vl
.6.511 5 0S| >4 10

5

7B>»7
b&74 M

i 55.0 -64-OT

I nb SJ-iB.50

-il^K i2 W-tl.BO
-.4 2^ i^.TB t5.7b

» 65] «a40-ttf.7IIf —
' 7a .7.bO-c7-W B7 S3
(TO » 86 6Sl7S -

SILVER
r SOvgr was fixed 9.9)p an ounce highs
for spot 'delivery m tbe Loudon boJUus
market yesterday, at 28B.7n. V5. cent
eqnivalnts of the fixing levels were:
Spot :495.5c. op Uc: three-month 501.4c.

OP 15c, BhE-mouth 503.7c, up Sfic: and
&m<m!h 522 £c. up XSc. * The metal
opened 41 ' x&i-2BOip tmh4B9e), .

And
Ctosed- il 2STJ-2»^!p 14B3^85c).

Saha: 117. U24» lots of 15 tonnes and
14 ,U3) lots of S tonnes,
. Physical dosing prtca: .fbayerej were:
SPOT 52£to *33pi. April 5L35p '515d', May
5ZJ5p V32APJ.

SOYABEAN MEAL
London opened Slip up in line with

dm-uiehr 1 Chicago and
1

then drifted-

tbraugbout the nwrnteg. SNW Comwodi-
Ues reports. Chicago opened down and
London toQowed m sympathy to close at
its .

low of the day. Physicals remained
very quiet.

0.94 (samel; Barter: 48.51, Kenya: 8 1.18 each: ivory Coast: Q£S
L31. «:I. 451 tsajnei: Oats: 43.03.. 3- 38^ esrii. Strawberries—Israeli : 0£8-0.60;

a.W. 3^38 (43 83. -1.99. 1.89. 1.89): .Maim Spanish: 8.4041.60 per punnet.

« other than hybrid fur seeding!: 53.79, nil. English produce: Apples—per pound

nil. 0.18 155.78. 015, 0.15. O.lBi: Mmet; Brantley's Seedling 0.094.18. Cux'a

52.84. 1.33. L32. '.US f63^4. 1J3. 1.13, Orange Pippin 0.14-0.17. Pears—per
1.13«: Grain sorbbum: S4.72. nU. nlL pound Conference 0.14-0.18. Potatoes—per

nil (nftie). bag 3.50-4.00. Carrots—per net 121 kgs
Also for flours: Wheat or mixed wheat i5£l

?-m - Lettaen-per 12. rmnid 0M-D38.
(tour and rye! VQM (1291341: Rye: 107.47 Cabhaaes-per net S.QMM. Spring

1107.471. ' Greats—per net 3.50. Cornish S.jfl. Caulf-
nawars—per 12 3.80. per 18 1.50. Swedes

,- —. -M- —per 28 Ibv, Devon 1.19. Yorkshire 1.00.

WOOL FTJTURFS panmlps-per 28 lbs 129-1.40. MushroomsvvMXMSj rulUA£3 —per pound 0.40-0.45. Rhubarb—per
LONDON—The marker a shade easier pound, forced O.10. natural 0.08-0.07.

as a result of overseas, terminal advices. Onions per 25 kgs 4.00-5 no. Cacornban
reports ' Bach/-.

t Pence per Kilo:

—per box 12 to SO 2JD-3.00.

lutirunn lYttunliy
GivofffonH Cl

|Yaaterdeyi-4- or
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i ClAw
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i Done

dlLVXR-

-togroe.

Bullion + or. L.3LE f+.or.
- fixing t — ;

cioae
j
—

{sdceo

+J
1 btaineo

Done JUTE
Usnsb - 2>5 9-227^-0:75
May — UniJl 252 0 - a-.G41 :

Julj— i3b 0 257.0-0^01
urbjber 244.. S47.ul-l.t0|

December ... 247.C-2 2.p)-2.l«
Murca - 2bl . 267 JO -2J8
May.— B81.b-2.0a
Jufv'-.....-.. ..P68.C 286 1-2.60,'

35.0
30.0

:+0.6( c87.l5p-[—3.1 u
6 moflUo-j 296.7p

'

T0.8 ebS.^
-
pLOE =

5xnonih9J3u5.7p .+3^
.

— " r
)

I irwwiriwi — ] SC4^p
ic naMubaJ .322? '+0-1! ~ I ~—

Xputonnef
|

Aprils-..
i

160 Q i4UL1-2J5i M6.01-B4 00
Jane : 169. 10-63. 5l-d.86 171 BJ^ffll.lU

August
j
1 15.4 -1LB;—2.70 178.65-75.03

tkan&er f(-4.4i-6S.O -I.M 168 6"-S4.M
December. ..

.|
147J1 »-47.u—1.75; 14«.0W7J10

.rebruarj: I46 jij- OJil—2J
April. 'M7aj-52.t-j—l.Sff -
”

sales: 156 (61) lots of 100 Wimcs,

Dundee—Quiet, prices c and t VJC
for Marcb-Apri) sbtpmem. BWC £240,
BWD £230. Tuasa: BTB £255. BTC £340.

BTD £23L Calcutta bmHs steady. Qunu.
lions c and f U.K, for March shipment.
1CMW. 40-inch £8.41, 79 -or £6.48 per lOff

yards: April 18.41 and £8.40: May-June
£8.68 and £6.48: " B " twills CWJS, £38.73

and £28.96 tor lie respective shipment
periods. Yarns and cloths very firm.
Lsodou—Steady. Bangladesh White
C*' arade March-Apnl M14. “D

Sales: 21 (nil) lots of 1JOO Mins.

SYDNEY GREASY—Ha - order buyer,
seller, business, tales): March 322.5, grade Marcta-Aprt] 5397 a torn: ton.

334.0. 343.0J32J, SB; May 34U. 3418. CALCUTTA-Firm. Indian Spot Rs.545,
344.5-341.0. TO: Total sales: 120 lots. Dundee Tossa Pour spat Rs.543.Wl values
Mfcrait Ctnrract; Jttly 347.5. -348.0. 350.1' a bale of 400 lbs.

31S.I). 59: On. 349.5, 330.S. S5DJ-350.0. 44:

Dec. 35L5. 3EJ. 42: March
355.5, 356.0, 356.0-8S5.fl, -3S; MAT 355-5,

357.8. 337.8-356.6. 15: July 338.9. . 358.3,

355-8- 353.(1, 62. Total sales: £70 lots.

PALM OIL

. LME—Turnover 267 {35S1 lots of 10.000

on.. Mornins: Tiree manttw TOi.ofl. 97^,-

S7Ai-B7.3, 872. Kerbs: Three months

397.V 65. Afternoon: Three months 2922.

»«. 28S.7. SE5. 29S.fl. S95A, 293.7. 35^
TO3.6. K7. 2358. 19i5, 83-4. 295J, 293J.

295.2. Kerbs: Three Months 285.9, 3BSL2,

29W, M5.fi, 2KL3.
' 1

•
"

SUGAR

COCOA

LONDON DAILY PRICE (r«v Bugarl
£133.90 iSUO.Wj a tonne df for ilarch-

A6rfl-Ma* shlpwem. white snaar dally

price was fixed at nsg.oo taso.eoj.

After raKfflnfi tmebatwed, prices eased
under the' idfincnw of profil-tnblng-

Losaefi of about 300 points were recorded
at ohe stage. Final quotations, however,
were about .SlI Mists higher, c. Cxarnitow
reports.

'

. "With
'
producers mod. nnsmners on-tha

sidelines, nmtws ions Uanidadoo raubed

rallies dram shirPtF, reports Gul .and

Dttffus.

Sugar *•

Pref. Iresterdcy’o Previous Business
Comm < Close

Conn, j

f

Ck«e Done

~T " iSertcnfaT'* +w I Uunfow*

COCOA i Cwwe .
— > Do»

Ko?C‘ncrtJl
ibrch ...h eB43.e-6 »al

May. ,.
! a4S9.d-E.il

July. .431..-85.d

September., 963.

[J9^isUr.J r2SI-0-6fi^

3i*rcn ’ 421S->25.0
H*v_ 17Bl6.79.I1

-175.9 «raS.-2SB.
• 185^466 .» 24SS.

-5W^ „!Sji 2452.

-lB4.ft-550.-'-SBS.

.1E.SuS35^-3S».

Sriroi 8017 (LTxn Iks of 10 tonnes.

ImemalMHl Cocoa Aarabwat HLS-

ceats per. ptsanf t. Daily price , for

Much 21: 15401 (106.191; DldKMtgr prices

March 33: 15-da? ararage IS9A7 (18&.781;

32-day average t&fifi (lSLflfii-

£ per tonne

May 1 1 £4.76 34.751 IM.W*4.76 lefi 4fi £4.25

|1:7 4fl 57.5H' 1-7J«t-. 7.7ft l.fl faj..7JHJ

Ota ,UB SO ULM'Kfi M-fi.7nil41 7S-.-9 0d
1>«— lidl.DS 41 7-ji4l.1Q-41.25M4 BQ 41.25
March.. :U6.40 46.68 ia6.l5^SLS^h7 7b 44 7b
May .... li*8.i»-4a.5DTi*/.; 6-47 7&iBQ. D 47.50

Aug I15UTC -b l.^bt-W-g 50 5 ‘_bSbfiM 64

Sales: 4.16" (2,731) lots of 50 tonnes.

Tate and Lrle ei-reflwry orlce for
gnumlaied basis while sugar was J22&96
taamet a tonne for home trade and.
£200 1 £158) for export.

EEC Jmptvt Levies—Effective to-day
for denatured and non-denatured gmar
la units of account a tonne. White 33

M

m.W. Raw 16.26 dUB).

LONDON PALM OIL—A very quiet day.
Prices were slightly down at the close.

_ __ _ ' In sci uals there was UbHt trading at firm

MEAT/VEGETABLES
5MITHFIELD (pence a pound)—Baer: 3S1-378. Dec. 3SW74. Feb. 381^76. April

Scottish killod sides 43J to 46 0, special 331-376. Sales: i (S) loL
very high quality tu hxnlted supply 47.0;

Ulster hindquarters sLff to Sf.fi, fore-

quarters 314 to 34.B; Eire hlndquarterB rATTHN
32.0 10 34.0v-foreqtiaitera si.8- to 34.8.

Veal; Dutch Mads and ends M.o‘ to COTTON

—

Liverpool: Spot sod ship-
r0 D

' ment sales amounted to 22S tonnes, brina-

Lamb: English small 48.0 to 62.8. ins (be total for (be week so far to 424

medium 54-0 TO RA heavy 57.0 to 6O.0; tonnes, reports F, W. Tattersail. Regtdar

Scornsh medium- 54.0 to 60J,' heavy 57.0 offtake in American-iype varieties in-

tn 60.0. imported froreq; NZ PL 41.5 dicaied pmiaem customer interest,

to 42.0. PN 48.5 lo 41.3. YL* 4n.fl 10 fl.o. Most contracts were for deliveries later

Pork; English, npdpr ,im lbs m.O to Ip die year.

36.0. 100-130 ns 29.0 to 35.0. 120-160 lbs * ....
3B.fi TO 34.0.

x

MEAT COMMISSION^-AveraRe'faistock HIDES—Birmingham. Still very firm,

prices at
2?, ^

21 CB—cattle -56.880 a ks.I.w. f+0ia». ff'ta ljghl

UK—Sheep 158JB a kfi.est.DCW ( 4-3.fi.
Cfl ’ OBend.

CB—Pip 50-2P a kfi.LW (+1-0*. England *
and Wales—Cattle down 2 1 per • cctiL.

average prir« MA3p t+p.ftstr cheep dmwi CRIKSBY FISH Sonaty fair, demand
14.3 per rent., average price fjfijsp oond Pricesrer hotw at dilD'etdde

(‘hTi ^-iMn^uT'baik^uS ‘“nproMSsedi: Shelf cod £3-88-£4.48. tod-

- (T^ flnga £3.S0-I4.0flr largo haddock fiKMAOB.
mrtlrn haddock £3.«W3.70. small bad-
dock SZS0-S2J01 large plaice K.SM3.10.

H£gLg iSfiSS f+flli Ttocdtw- p^c*. ij.40-a.tw,.- best - small
avenge, pnee- seen t+B.ii.

• p&re1- OflO-ftflO: ‘ skinned - dueftsh
COYENT GARDEN (prices tn sterling) (medium > £5.00: lemon soles £8.00; reds

—Imported prBdnca; 0ra- -|es—Spftni3h-‘ £UO-£1.60: salthe £1.60.£1.90.

PRICE CHANGES
Prices per ten unless omenem stated

1 3fsr. 22- + or 1 Mont It

1977 . — ago

Kerala I
i

Viuminiuin ( '£650 1 £650
Free Market id«i...jSL0Da-Or S955-B7J1

^P»*r [

'• !

Owh Wire tare e £887.25 :-5.7B £B54J5
• mmiibsda. do. v '£826-26 —5.5 £864.5

Lhibnde |»>...£9B7A 5 £826
months <ki. i1r». * £316^5 ,-5.25 £855.28

Gold .Trov nit. IS 150.975 — l.Q S157.B7B
Lend Osh )._ (£404.0 —1.5 £309.5
montlis mi '-£415,35 • £409-25

S tckei i«»^ ii.lfil |
£3.1 59

/reeMsrfcectein u, -S3. 10-2.2 S2.W. IS

Platinum Oiunvos. £97 197- 1IKL5
Free 5Urfcei £94.65! Q-55£94.7
^uicki.nwrjmyi 8270-185 S 175-205
silver Troy ns. 288, 7p i + 0.6 267.3p
> tpunt hs... _.296.7p j-fQ.B '276. Ip
lui Ui(.b iu.4 £5,817.5 -167.5 £6,042.5
s mum tu iui £5.977.5: 165 S6. t92.fi

»V„irnnniSj04lh.ci( 8178-185- S174-17B
dine Cwb mi ^ £413.25 £414.76
> months £427 . 75 £43 1 .25

-'reducer* (m.. 8795
; ;S795 -

Oils
|

Cocpnut Malayan.., ;
Grcundnm^ £593
Linseed Cniffemi .. ;

PWm M iaymftsi.. S630
doyabean t«j„ ; ;

Seeds i

Copra Philip («).... S585
Or'unis Xlfi«risn.-

- £57D

;-5‘ 8512

j+10 ’0410

tri-uns
Barley 2B0 £81.75 ' £03.7
H'inie Futonas.... £63 £80.9

Muze . r

French No. 5 Am £83.25 £83.5
.d.A. Yellow •

; ;
Wheat

; ,

Nul 1 Red tipnnfi, J
• No.r HuviWinter: : ;

'Aa«rTai(aa((JS.q./' f
fiJifiUsh Milling w) £91

I £88.4

£89.5

patent tu, £2.603.0^202.5 £2,4496
I- uture. ll*y... £8,489.6-— 182 £2.301

«.'nQee t uxures
j

!

May no.'. ^4 , 14BJ>£8S.S£3,S2U>
whwm 'A' Index • I 1 •

;87.65 1 84.7
luie UA8C tdu S4.14A 1 £420
timber kiio SZ.S 0.5 ,53
uiu, Ka >L .u. ,5600 i- 86004
9URsr:Kawi,vi £138 Uz.0£122

Black.... tui, | S2.B5B ,+90 ,S2,5Z5

Nominal. T Seller, t Unaumed. 5 Uiv
at&cinl close. 4* indicative price, a Seller's

QUOLaiJnn. b U.K. and C&mmonwealib
refined, c Usands Robusta standard qradfi
indicative 'prices io.n. Mombasa - U.S
cents a pound, d Bandadesh while " C."
b JuneJuly t May. 1 Anrfl-Jurre
b March-Aprll. 1 May. m April, q Aprtl-
Uay. a May-Junc. u Metric ions.

FINANCIAL TIMES
AIsr.21^ Mar. J8|.il«oio ^ I ItH ‘it-

490.00 j‘d9Pl3
j 4.73^78

!
195.64

(Barte - iulsr I, 1BS2S IfifiJ

REUTER'S
Harass ilv'Bli•I inti. f»,| T«**J -rfi*.

1737.1
; 1752-lj 1639.9 ! 1302.9

1Base ; September 18 . 1831=1M»

DOW JONES
Dow
louee

Mir.
21

51ir'
;

ji. mu li| lwt-

18 | tr»- ; ifii

»pOT..^.|449.14!fifS.3J' - 313.64
te.urer4rt7.47l4 3 5,79: — ,303.53

( AvnraK*- 13M*&3fis 1OO1

MOODY’S
'M ..11ulie

lloodv'- I

j
Vg K"

|

nt-

ipL'- rm»'- i975.g»69.0;
~ 7W .3

iDercmber tl 18S1 = r«l)

U.S.Markuts

Coffee

goes

limit up
NEW YORK. March 2L

PRECIOUS METALS '-losed firm on
rttartist and local bunne Coffee closed
bran up on mixed buynui Soyabeans were
firm with mixed buying m annapatlon of
a bullish USDA aupplyteenrend report.
Cocoa was easier on speculative profit-

taking .Sugar rbvwd nigner on commis-
sion bouse buying. Bache comments.

Cocoa—Ghana snot .’t~i •!JWt Bahia
spot -17i f»Mi- March 1

199 7f <200 451,
May 1D7.45 1 199.451. Jnlv 192.75. Sept
1R7.45. Dec. 177.4(1 Maren I6S.» oom.,
May 10.60 nom.. Jnlv 158.70 nom. Sales:
7fiJ lots.

" '

Coffee—" C ” Contract: March 514.00-
315.2 1511.00'. May 314.01 bid f310.BlJ,
July SUM. hid. Sept. 31&50 -bl<l.~ Deb
713 26 bid; Mardi 310.00 buT 'Sales: S3
lots.

Copper—March 71.89 t7J 80 1. April 71.80
•72.00>. May 72.20. July 73.28. Sent. '74.20.

Dec. 75.30. Jan. 73.70. March 75 50. Sales:
3.168 lots.

Cotun—No. 2: May 82J&8L35 (81.681,
JuJy Kt.BO-ShJO. Hb. 77.00. Dec. 7201-72.IS
Mirth 72.32. May 71^7-72.70. July 72.6ft.

72.70. Sales: 4J250 lots.

4>GoW—March 156.50 IZ43.70), AprD
153.30 (150.50k. April 153.70 (151.00). May
134 50. June 133.30. August 157.00, Ocu
15B.70. Dec. 16040. Feb 1G23D, April
163JtK June 163.60. Sales: 3.433 lots.

tLard—Chicago loose 24 00 (23.73). New
York prime steam 25JS0 (25.25)

ttt4arte—March 2564 (2344). May 2&H-
2601 12501. July 265-285}. Sept. 263. Dec.
7721-2721. March 278j.

OHatbum—April 167.00 (162.90), July
170.00 1165.80), Oct. 173.08, Jan. 175.30,
April 170 w. July 178.70. Sales: 1,035 l«i
tfSItver—Spot 406.00 C49LM). March

497.60 ( 491.70; . April 499.30 (4B2A0). May
sno.eo. July 50540. Sept. 510.80. Dec.
519.50. Jan. 521.DO. March szazo Mar
531.30. July 536.30. Sales: 14 400 lots.

"-Soyabean—March 668 (8S21, May B72.
874 1 8751). July 873*477, Aug. 887-8971
Sept- 781. Nnv. 709-710. Jan. 714J, Mam.
720. May 7221.

j^.GPJWMk- ; PhWpptoes—A«flL .
« -jiwc

SSSfi resellers a tonne erf North European

ports.

hSoyabean Meal—March
232.20 1. . May moo-230JO (238.70). Jute

242.00-

243.50. Aug- 239.00, Sept. 2lg.nn.
218.30. Oci. 191.50-102. DO. Dee. 188,00-183^0
Jan. 188-50- ISO.00, March 186.00

' u. .'

1MJ0.- -- -

Sayabean Oil—March 2858 w,-

29.00-

2fl.Q5 128 .Si. July 2fl.lS3.2S; £uf
29^0-M.lS. SepL 28J0. OcL ttjfaoM
Dec. 26.10-28.15. Jan. 25^5, March tomI
25.9U. May 25.73 asked.

Sugar—No. U: Spot 9.*i tfl.im . m__
8.45-947 (9.46), July fl.62-fi.65 <9.64> Spm
9.856.82. Ocf. fl.fi5-9.Tfl. Jan.
March 9.84-BJO. May 9SMM. July Du?
BAB. Sales: 6.743 iou.

.

Tin—474.00-478 .08 asked (484.00-49648).

”Wheat-March 275* (2724). May 28M.
Ml <278J). July 28S*-288*, Sm. SS. dST
3854 . March 315.

WINNIPEG, March ZL ttRyt-Mny
10120 bid 1106.20), July 30* wi

I aakr-d). Oct. 1K.40 bid. Nov. 103Jiff no^
1 cOais—May B5.IM tSLOO), July 8190 bhl
183.06 bid). OcL 84.00 bid.

SBarley—May 94.00 <93.10 btdL Jnte
94.20 asked (9110 bid!. OcL M.06 asfcej

dFlamced—May 236.50 bid t236.no blfiu
July 297.00 asked (29840 asked) iw1

264.00 bid. Nnv. 286.00 bid.

Whrat—SCWttS 13J per cent. grtMUtn
comem elf St. Lawrence 3894 (3891)^
Ad cents per oound ei-vrarehnusB nuierentherwiv? stated. ‘Gents per 60-lh SuSS

ex-warehnnse. +1*8 per trny ouncfr-om.
nunce Ints. tChlcago lonae r* per Ifio ul
-De«. of As. prices prevtona d^
Prime steam f.o.b. NT bulk lank

f Cents per rroy ounce ra-warehMS*
b New B " cnntracl in S*s a atert

! for hulk lois or \n short ions

|

f.o.b. cars Chicago. ToWo. sTlS^H
I
Alton, t Ss per rroy mince fur

i uons of per cent, punty dellverM^corns per 68-lb bushel m SonTEJS?'
bushel

r Gants, per. 24-th
| scents per M-ib bnawT'&3XS5&
5.800 bu«he1 lots, a cents sS*
ex-warehouse, LBOO-hushrilt^ mabel.
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BRISTOL'S WEST DOCK BY KEVIN DONE

In search of past glories

The Financial Times Wednesday.March 23. tjf

XF BRISTOL'S West Dock woo'*

Trade ai easil/ a.* :t has courted

i*nntroversy its future

prg&pcnt> i* assured. Ju a

matter of week* will begin

"onifliwial operations and

bring u* an end more l nan a

decade of political haggling and

rivalry. Since 1964 the city ha?

fnuffhf us. project from The

cr-uneii chamber to the floor of

House of Commons. It ha?

nrprcoir.e oppoMfion within the

pnri industry and lo dale !ia>

survived lhc ravages of infla-

nor.. Al! th:« in order to build

what ;* destined to be ihe layt

unclosed dock ever '» bo cnn-

ymicted in Britain

Xow all liio cjry has m d» is

t.» pay for us victory. For the

first rini<* in XT years the raie-

pjvgr1 (*f Bri?tot will face a

chars* on iheir rales to pa>

f . r ine development nf rhf\r

pnn and they -.v;Ji prohaoly

have sj< "ii payjnz u mil ih*»

v<»ar tlof*-. Thai should b** ample

i-imc f"r ihem io d!-.:ovnr

whether ;iie building the

£S7m. We*i Dock* was an ad of

••mrase and foresight on the

parr of rhe city father-, that has

U-.i the friundaiions of ;hr-

ftjiurr prosperity of the renon.

*”»i whether if was »;i ad ti*

fjilj and everrteeni.ns »:iviv

pr dr trial Mm ply '.-uuipi’iinderl

ihe national over-capacity in

ports and landed l.h«* city with a

jEreatJy increased burden of

debts for 55 year*

It > billed a a the Motorway
Port, and with its own direct

.'ink road l» the M5 juff a few
hundred yard.- from the dork

and the M4-M5 intersection a

few miles north it can
justifiably claim to hate the

best access ro riic country's

motorway network of any port

in the country. The dock off*r-

fi.noo reer or quay-, the larawt
Indt in the i.ountn*—1.200 feet

Inn^ and 140 feet wide—and ?h*»

i-apa.'iiy to lake »hjp> up ja

70.nihi i oil - deadweight

Tn* pM.-sibility of trie Po-i «f

Rnstni hein^ e-aended iia- h<??n

;r. i lie mind .if the Pr-r:

Authority for more than 'jo

y**r«. -Worcknc to Mr WaUy

Jen kin.:. th» present chairman
of the Bristol Docks Committee
and a former Lord Mayor of

Bristol: " We have subscribed to

the ph:a»c. ‘If you don’t grow,

you die'." But it took ten tor-

tumi* year.* and three applica-
tions before the Government
finally granted permission for a

dock scheme to go ahead.

The first effort, the £*7ni.
Portbury scheme which was sub-
in i tied 'it 1964 was for a dock
compie" more than double the
size of ih« West Dock scheme.
From :i>e very beginning the
project ha? been surrounded by
polite-*

The first scheme appeared

close acceptance and had
received the support of the
National Ports Council, when a

•ha use of Minuter at the De-
partment of Transport halted

any hope* of pros res*. Mrs.

Barbara Gasrle subjected Bri*-

ir»!'< d;hii> Io the scrutiny of a

urav.-y model” designed l«

divine iiic future pattern of a

port'* growth according h« the

eiavitaii-»nal pul! exerted by it*

hinterland.

In rnmtnnri with mam pseud"-
rLoimnif* - method: tin* one
failed to take account of many
of ihe fa> fors That have actually

influenced port developments in

ihe laif in years It failed to

recoinis'• iliat road developmem
and new «areo handling
ni hods wore radically <?hant-

ing the pattern of trade. It took

no account of the fact that any
port cat*, now count on the whole
country a? its “hinterland.”

Bur Portbury was rejected in

.Inly 1966. and a second more
modest scheme. West Dock I,

at snme £15m. was rejected two

years later by Mr. Richard

Marsh.

A parliamentary Bill

doggedly promoted by Bristol

Corporation suffered no herter

fate and was thrown out by the

House of ('omrnons after passing

through the Lords.

K needed a change «»f

Government before yet another
scheme. West Dock II. was
passed in 1970 by Mr John
Pcvmn. ihn Tory Minister of

Transport. But there was a

catch: Bristol had to finance

the whole enterprise without

Government help.

The capital costs for the duck-

alone have escalated from ti2m.

to £2Sm. in the five years of

construction—the port is mure

than a year behind schedule

for starting commercial

operations—and another i'4nt.

has been spent on dock build-

ings including the provision of

a forest products lerminai.

Interest has been capitalised

over the five-year building

period, bringing the grand total

in home £3?m., and construction

claims that are still to be settled

could take the total over that.

Bristol now faces an annua!
charge of some £-L9m. for the
next 55 years before the loans
are paid off

Only once since 1940 ha* the
Port of Bristol mad* a loss but
under the burden of interest

payments if i* budgeting thu,
year for a net deficit nf more
titan £5. Ini. For a short while
the port's accumulated reserve*
can help to soften th* blow to

l hr ratepayer.*, who must
subsidise the hmlding of the
West Dock in the cumins year
to the tune of £3in. But eventu-
ally the new dock could mean
that ratepayer* in Ihe district

“f Bristol could face an added
levy nf ?;nme 5p on the rates.

And the burden falls anything
but evenly. Another event that
overtook the dock budding was
the reorganisation or local

government which left Bristol,

once die dominant city autho-
rity in the South-West, with the
status of only a district along
with five others in the County
of Avon. The dock is not even
located in Bristol district, but
in neighbouring Woodspring.
Bristol’s role as dock authority

is an anomaly. “We cannot
empty our own dustbins.” >ays
Goiindllnr Jenkins, •but we
are left lu run a dock. We can-
not operate our own libraries,

but we run an airport.”

There i* rrn doubt that the

dock is ihe product more than

anything else of a fierce civic

pride and an unwilhpgne** to

allow Bristol to r.® separated

from its maritime past. Civic

pride has caused many cross

words tu pass between Bristol

and its pari rivals along the

South Wales coast. Mr. John
Williams, director of the five

Sou tii Wales pom of the British

Transport Docks Board, feels it

is a pit}
-

that West Dock has

been built at a time when there

ts over-capacity in the country

even for the largest ships. He
fear* that Bristol might engage

m a price-cutting war in order

to buy busiuess. “ Marginal

costing i* the sure way to bank-

ruptcy.”
But where does Bristol's

future lie? TTaditionai general

cargo can he discounted as this

would only lake away trade

from Avonmouth, and major
container trade., oil and grain

are ruled nul by the authority.

According ro Mr. Stanley
Turner, the port's general

manager. West Dock is open for

almost anything else.
'

Berth two has already been

developed as a common user

forest products terminal The
Norwegian/French company.
Gearbulk. appears in br- ready

in use Wcsr Dock for shipment.*

of packaged timber from British

Columbia and there is also the

possibility that some pulp trade

from South Africa will eveniu-

aliv find its way tn Bristol.

The Swedish Tor-Line iia*

announced this week its inten-

tion to develop a ro-ro and
container berth at the dock and
is planning la open ujj ro-rn

services to Spain and Porrugai.

the Middle East and Weft
Africa.

But the great fillip of attract-

ing TorLine may be offset

sitortly by the withdrawal r»f

Toyota GB. which appeared
keen last year to set up its

whole administrative and distri-

bution centre at the West Dock.
It is now making a complete
reappraisal of the project

because of escalating develop-

ment costs.

If Toyota pulls out it will be

a ead blow for the dock's future
prosper!.*, because us best

hope* re*t with attracting hulk

carriers >o Tie pjn which can

develop allied light industries

an tile hundreds or acres of

development land adjacent to

the dock. Toyota would St \ft-*

bill perfectly.

The future of the remaining
four berths remains unclear,

but any further purely specu
lative developments have been

ruled out. The dock has been
built in a spirit of merchant
adventure, but many detractors

m the industry now expect that

adventure to turn *our a

c

Bristol begins tu recognise the

price it is paying for it.

The first signs of possible

trouble to come have emerged
on the labour front. Through
out the country, dockers are un
happy about the way the pay
policy has forced their bonus
rates out of step with their basic

rates, but at Bristol they have
been presented with an ideal

weapon for pressing their

claims.

The first ship lias m fact al-

ready entered the West Dock. It

was the German coaster Edith
Sabban. loaded with the first

shipment of parts for the dock’s
40-lo it gantry eran e—ri tal

to the operation of both the
forest products ‘terminal and
forthcoming container opera-

tions. The part's i ,‘300 docker
refused to unload the ship and
after ten days, during which
ume the boycott was costing

the port some £5,000 a day. the
coaster was moved to Avon-
mouth and the crane parts
have been moved to the dock by
road. The dispute has been com-
plicated by the resignation of the
dockers’ shop stewards after the
men refused to follow their ad-

vice by lifting the boycott.

Mr. Stanley Turner, the port’s

general manager, is hopeful that

dispute will have a “cleansing
effect by ironing out labour
problems before commercial
operations finally begin. The
port must hope that h:s opti-

mum is justified for labour atti-

tudes could be crucial to per-

suading industry to set up with-

in the port’s industrial develop-
ment eriat*

M

WhaiiheAlexanderHowdenGroup
isaiming for.

We’re aiming to consolidate and improve our position as one ofthe largest and
most efficient insurance groups.

We’re aiming to develop new markets through our Insurance and Reinsurance
Brokers, Underwriting Agencies and Insurance Companies.

We’re aiming to continue our policy ofplanned expansion and acquisition where
we see opportunities.

We’re aiming to add to our reputation for effective solutions to insurance problems
for clients all over the world.

And -as our doubling ofprofits and earnings per share in the last four years has
shown-our aim has been pretty good

Alexander Howden Group Limited
Bankside House, 107/112 Leadenhati Street, London EC3A 4AL Telephone: 01-283 3444 Telex No: 885786

.notice of redemption,, .

,

•

1

To the Holders of ;
.

; >

THE INDUSTRIAL BANK OF JAPAN
FINANCE COMPANY N.

Guaranteed NotesBuel982 :,

/'

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture,<W as of Api

1975 providing for the above Note?, 51,400,000 principal amount ot Mid Notes bearing .the rur

rft forth below have beeu- selected for redemption on April 15, 19*7, through operation of the- Si;

C...J ...I - . - - V. r .1 —' ,mdiinl-th»iVAf. tflfTBthffr With arrniMFund, ai the redetnptioa juke of 100?c of ihe principal amount thereof, together with accrued in

theceon io taid date:
"

NOTES OF SUHW EACH
m-s:

7*
81
IbT
283

J.V»
-•31
Ma
313
33d

366
411
VJ3
4*0
t'.V
SOI*
.1-40

—13
664
-o5

7X8
761

«07
814
a >7
868
R60
?41
347

2020
1023
* 216
1130
1148
JTSO
7241
J246
1263
7262
2278
2233
1316
1348
1361

.2382
1443
1460
1493
1323
7555
1372
2649
1631
1654
1671
7678
1679
1707
1716
1729
J731
1804
1824
1849
1875
>883
1925
7969
1Q02
2011
2026
2063
ZC9?

2089
210S
2166
2169
2I8£
2203
2231
2264
2263
2286
2293
2301
2352
2353
2413
2431
2«0
2325
2531
2547
2601
2603
2617
2626
2635
2639
2698
2738
2742
28X8
2843
2916
2940
2949
2993
2994
3034
2060
5072
3091
3093
3152
3161
3167
3208
3241
3277
3S88
2357
3363
3365
3433
3442
3446
3443
3449
3479
3523
2565
3610
5*-J50

3672
3731
3752
3798
3802
3835
2837
3847
3913
3923
3935
3990
4012
4026
4065
4123
4150
4292
4209
4243
4277
43TS

4357 6131 '8158 w*iS
. ftl 7k . 4lGl 74371 6164 .8176 10417

4382 6190 820r 10421
4393 6202- 8276 JQ446

OOTlStfi
4452 6267 8327 20489
4495 6273 .8349.1K20
4516 6286 8370 10SSS
4531 6356 8116 10533
4559 6359 8462 1OS01
4560-0438 8185-10803
4L‘fll 6441. 8518 10604
4613 6443 8534 1W36
4045 6459 8543’HX4

6

4653 6470 8575 IOTOS
4673 6523 8630 10738
4685 6538 36Sl 10732
4688 86U8- -867418769

loll 1*179 18029 20274

4691 6630
4752 6658
4766 66S3
4782 6675
4810 6676
4845 6723
4836 6755
4879 6760
4&B9 678a
4893 6791
4052 6853
4963 6879
496-5 t>-834

4983 6934

8680 10821
8706 10854
8714 10923
8761 10954
877£ 1W01
§778-.11020
8862-11039

1105.9
8868 11071
8935 -Hi10
8968 lias
9084 11147
9019..U 199
9033 11303

13748 1«4^ 16223 18059 20330
Ji-if 14680 lb7Z37 18086 2034S
U787 14702 16284 18128 20386

14713 16293 18133 30403

J2850 W7M 16335 13173 Mill
i.igxg 14771 16340 1817b 20414

iJ-776 16340 18216 30433
\-%ik 14814 16373 18249 20459
1^9*9 '4861 16386 18268 20460
130^ i4l»8 16387 18381 20500

155^ 1487? 16*12 18362 20535

13051 1490 i 16413 13369 20688
1305b 1*M0 16*34 18379 30632.

13063 14935 16441 IflH
13141 14961 16484 18474 20il8

13147 149^7 16489- 18434 20719

lil54 15009 16513 13498 20752
13199 ISO 11 16526 18j*8 20.3a

13203 \ttll 1^527 18549 20E39
132 IT 15095 1G532 IBoba 38886
13256 15100 16593 JgaTl -OSbS
132.7b 1.4:03 1|633 30943
13276 15134 16604 Ifb-; • 509*

'

13* ,ci7 15138 Lb^lU I86t«9 20MB
X3302 1516* 16638 18718 20938
13370 15171 16853 I8i43 -0983

3004 6998^3062 11240
5005 7016 9081 IL2S5
503S 7<SM
5039 7115
5037 7117
5067 “7143
5087 7178
3089 7220
5100 7233
5114 7237
5153 7284-
5185 7310
3203 7314
5229 7319
5282 7333
5230 7337
5312 7352
5318-7331
5359 7381
5358 7398
3376 7414
5432 7468
5441 7474
5533 7506
5537 7562
5577 7609
559” 7636
5684 7638
5668 7660
5684 7690
5689 7701
5736 7725
5743 7779
5749 7781
5750 7797
5753 7836
5758 7863

9164 11307
9166 J 1312
•9235 H342
9244 11362
3g&7 11399
9303- 11439
^346 11485
9371 31504
9399 JL1535

11538
9430 31543
3438 11383
9506.11*90
98Q9 '11618
352611632
9359 11646
9590 11648
9611 11735
5625, 11738
9626 11757
9668 11823
9674 11827
3682.11839
-9686 11855
9687 31890
9729. 11941
9732 11972
9784 11987
9800 12042
9841 1S037
9884 12091
9899- 12107
9935 12147

12205
•12247

5776 7867 30025 12351
5795 7302 10039 12336
5821 7935 10065 12342
5869 7948 10142 12404
5887 7950 KH38 12408
5908 7980 10165 12453
5945 7997 10174 12467
5900 7998 10191 12493
5990 3013 10271 12508
6031 8055 10275 12556
6037 8108 10311- 12561
6<H4 8118 10339 12903
6080 8734 10344 12642
6126 3147.10356-12685

13482 13263 1672* 18B64 210B3
33489 132*6 lrt» 18302 21099
13607 13308 16773 18914 21121
13563 15330 10781 1S966 21126
1357.7 Z5J33 jr-809 1E99I 21128
iSsa i.3345 16811 19000 21170
1396*1 1 wtij 16&44 I?0§®
13683 153®* 16345 1908b *-t*-00

13714 IS392 16872 1SU2 21201
1-737 1 T417 16895 19131 21216
1376.'. 15449 16934 1|U73
13787 1.7451 16970 192ol 21278
13800 15*64 16096 192J4

21308
13814 1S300 17026 19314 21309
13830 15507 17049 19048 21342
33.140 15S51 17096 193-->8 213*0
13847 1555* 17100 19373 21432
13849 lfv*56 17111 1938b 2145.
13850 13593 17140 19429 21452
13900 15602 17148 19458 21464
13903 15631 17160 194*9 31?10
13903 1564C 17210 19501 21ol2
13906 1567a 17249 19573 2*«b
13941 15678 17288 19a8a 21581-

13043 15693 17341 19600 21392
13954 15703 17342 19614 31594
13938 15733 17374 19619 2161*
14000 15739 17381 19b54 21647
14044 15791 17413 19b81 21683
lWO 15795 1742S 19705 21712
14088 15802 17*81 19718 21723
14143 15815 17510 19737 21724
14166 15831 17560 19756 217SI
14207 15861 17568 13799 2177°
14212 15892 17587 19848 21791
14219 15396 17617 19836 21793
1427* 15913 17657 19930 21844
14278 15918 17662 19933 21865
14293 1593-> 17683 19965 21892
14294 13983 17695 20009 21901
14.325 13934 17719 20013 21977
14341 15095 17744 20045 21981
143*4 16003 17780 30050 22062
14403 16028 17786 20059 2207R
14417 16037 JT805 20061 22094
14428 1 1-071 17862 20093 22108
14433 16090 1790C 20130 22121
X4812 16109 17918 2014C 22187
14526 16130 17952 20221 22193
1453* 16131 17963 20224 23216
14335 16130 17968 20232 22261
14531 16134 18015 20342 22265
14583 16169 18021 20257 22292

22318
22317
22337
22350
22360
22406
22439
22453
22488
2253590700MW®
22634
22675
22707
22713
2376*
23781
22794
22845
22850
22936
22944
239C2
23008
23010
23052
23067.'

23089
23105
23127
2320.)
23229
23245
23271
23389
23291
2230S
23315
23378
23390
33406
23431
Z3463
23439
23332
23547
23572
33600
23605
23674
23704
23771
23775
23838
23860
23876
23878
23925
23935
23937
23939
23965
23994
24016
2*035
34039
24123
24131
24145
24160
24213
2+225
34269
24280
24303
24305
24355
2*364
24398
24425
24450
24473
2447a

24498 26505
24535.26613
24639 26631
24375 26661
24590 26671
24619 2667*
24670 26725
24676 36748-
24679 26775
24686 26778
34718 26783
24765 36790
24803 25834
24813 28846
24882 26888
24894 26890
24942'2«Ml
24953 20972
24975 26985
25016 27017
23039 -27041
25082 27082
ZaO« 27117
25119 27161
.25156 '27198
25165 27227
26246 27279
25265 27281
25268 27329
23380 27375
25310 27395.
25364 27416
25375 27443
25408 27430
23448 27508
25488 27510
25501 27529
23524 27603
25560 27620
2537’ 27623
25536 27703
25592- 27721
25645 27722
25653 277-77
25669 27783
2*573 27831
25684 -27885
25694 27312
257*4 27957
23757 27958
25812 27983
25829 27985
2.58*9 28056
25929 28075
25946 28084
25964 23088
25993 28126
26017 28165
26022 28183
26070 28250
26076 28262
26097 28269
26153. 28286
26201 28299
2621* 2S373
26240 28382
26280 38463
26295- 28474
26306 28516
28335 28338
26339 28577
26359 28591
26365 28638
26378 28666
26386 28691
26398 28704
26417 28718
2G450 35743
26486 26807
2*5486 28818
26517 28821
26534 28836
26594 28921

28938 31072
28350 31035
28986 31167
28398 31172
29073 31196
29088 31S0S
29107 313*8
29130 3127V
29166 31324.
29178 3X3W
39183 3X345
29192 31^ '

29200 31424
39274 31420
29277 31440-
2&2P3 3141B-
39312 21517
29355 3U30
293813156*
29*15 31569
29473 31616-
29483 31639
29503 31530-
29541 31631 -
29563 31634 -

29570 316.TS .

29584 31657
'

29656 31706:
29672 31752.
29703 31306
29713 31813
29764 31818
29801 31628
29811 31837
29831 31878
29842 31913
298^.1 21918
23028 31373
29921 32013

.

2P935 32041
29T72. 33053
29987 32060' _
30019 32090
30038 32109
30044 32168
30078.32185 ^
30085 32284 '
30088 33288
30145 32290- *.

38160 3229% .-

30166 320T3
30189 32373 .
30248 32387
'3025* 32333
30331 33433 -

30342 33466
30383 32483.
30433 32521-

‘

30441 32339
30485 33530
30499 3237V
30527 32580
30536 32616-'

30582 32628
30533 32679
30665 32680.
3P671 32686-
30712 32718'
30728 32736
307GB 3274*
30770 32781
30809 33796
30840 22808-
30851 35815
30854 32830
3087L32B82
3C890 33897^-
3tH*<i .32907
30960.32934
30951-4297*-'
30970 3301S- _
30996-33053
31053 33062.

l>n \|<ril 15. 1977. the Notes «lc»ianji.?d abov<* 'will become due and payahlr in *uihi:.co'

enrrein-y of the United States of "Anteriiy as .n the time of paimenl *11311 he lecal tender fi

payment of public and pritafe del*L*. Said Notes will lie paid, upon presentation and surrcndetln

w-*th all coupon* appertaining thereto inalnrinp after the redemption date, at the option uF ihe

h

_
of Morxori Gaaranty Trust Company of Ncwf^either f a> at ihe corporate trust office . . .

15 Bmad Street. New York. N.Y. 10015. nr at the of The IndiL-lrul Bank nf Japan

l‘nmpanv in New York City., nr li l al the. main office* nf Mur-iau Guaranty 1 rust Company of

York in Hnjssefs. Frankfurt aui Main. London or Pari*, or the offi«e hf 77ie Tiidur'lrial Bank of j—

f.imited in London, or the. office of (inlii*triel-ank vou Japan i l.Vnt«idiland \ \klienae*elfi:eh:

Frankfurt am Main, or the office or The Inrlii-iri.il Bank of Japin f LiLvrniheiirjr k or the"

oHicr nf B.-inrjiie l>nerale du. I.iixeinljoUl •! S..\. ip I nvemhoiiru. »r the inaiu of Bank a|.

>foi*e N\‘ in \nirterdatii. nr Uw linn* nfii«-e- of Bain a \ni:njlh.-r & f. ,*2.p..\. in Milan or ;
•

Paymeni* at the nilii;pi referred to in f|i» alovr will. he mule hr clie»-k drtWn_nn a dollar aero*-

hv transfer to a dollar account.maintained h\ tin- j-a>re. with a hank in New ^lorV City.

Coupons diK April if*. 197.7 *Iimi 1«1 he d'-lsn lied and •-nfle* led in ihe n*ii;il manner.

Ctu ar.f after April
1

'To.' I'#77 "interest *haff cea*e to wruf on (if- herein- -defifnafr

redemptibnL ^ ! ‘
«

THE INPUSTRI VL BANK OF JAPAN FINANCE COMPANY *

Dated: Mireh 9. l'.,77

NOTICE 8

Thr fnllouir'C' .Nolrs previmuly called for redemption ha~» not as V*1 keen prw*uiEed fur part

M-139 7;a 7*;: lor. I7"l ‘CV ri 1425! 16404 - 1M23 4711% 171*4. -

14? • 776 7K0 812 • 2907 ?13« -14255 16418 ITiin. VTJW 17183

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

toIhe Holders of

The Japan Development Bank
Fifteen Year5%% Guaranteed External Loan Bonds

Due October 15, 1979
NOTICX TO HEREBY GTVEX that Seven Handled Fnrty Fire Thgamnd Dollars <87*5,000.1 pda

PiIt«en T*ar Guaranteed External Loan BonAs

wStlrn oSaS^jJ'm?™’ aUmbeiS h”e b'“ dr8Wn r°r account ttoe ^

20
27
5*
55
63

101
102
126
47*
176
186
219
227
228
251
336
419
461
452
580
687
688
710
722
724
743
886
887
E99
912
829
949
969
989
1010
1033
105+
1075
1098
1119
112*
1131
11+3
1145

1J50
1163
116*
1171
1153
1184
1191
1203
1204
1212
1223
1225
1231
1512
1513
1527
1543
154S
1652
1565
1566
1572
1585
1586
1597
1610
1629
1660
1672
1692
1713
1734
1783
1803
1824
1844
1347
IS53
1867
1868
1S75
1900
1901
1903

COUPON BONDS
1920
1921
1028
1941
1942
1949
1961
1962
1970
1981
1983
1923
2028
2030
2045
2075
2076
2083
2097
2098
2105
2118
2210
2252
2365
2390
2440
2500
2546
2637
2658
2663
2671
3683
2685
2691
2705
2706
2712
2726
2727
2735
2809
2812

2827
2897
2904
2909
2953
2961
2967
3013
3014
3021
3033
3034
3043
3065
3067
3075
3101
3251
3353
3417
3491
3545
3557
3970
3608
3610
3618
3632
3633
3640
3765
3766
3795
3809
3810
3816
3S29
3830
3341
3853
3S54
3861
3874
3875

4012
4051
4052
4074
4108
4109
4116
4127
4599
4622
46*5
4653
4756
4764
4771
4785
4787
4795
4307
4308
4819
4857
4358
+899
4934
4936
4943
4955
5008
SOI 6
6040
5041
5072
514i
5184
5191
5272
5279
5326
5344
5347
5365
5382
5681

5720 6638
5754 6639
5773 6646
5843 6682
5850 .6704
5856 6716
5858 6733
5869 6756
5879 6762
5894 6776
5896 6778
5901 6789
5921 6951
5924 6952
5951 6968
5954- 6969
3956 6971
5964 6977
5981 7013
5982 7014
5988 7020
600? 7031
6003 7032
6013 7091
6027 7101
€028 7233
6037 7380
6049 7419
6050 7647
6057 7725
6073 7743
6079 7754
6086 7773
6109 7783
6389 7794
6417 7822
6437 7823.
6457 7362-
6478 7887
6482 7838
5487 7896
6501 7907
6502 7908
6597 7914

7936
7944
7964”
8022
8023
8046
8059
8061
8068
8113
8114

9350 10692 12158
9351 10711 13165
9358.10732 12134
9368 10736 12186
9370 10742 12191
9377 10753 12224
9388-10754 12225
9890 10760 12244
9926 10812 12302
9944 10813 12304
9962 10819 12311

8121 10031 10829 12366
8132 10037 10831 12409
8134

' 10048 10920 12415
8140 10116 10930 12446
8156 10117.10931 12447
8607-10158 10950 12453
8646 1079610971 12467
8671 10198 10972 12468
8746 10204 10978 12476
8766

' 10217 11012 12527
8789 1021S 71014 12528
8776 10227 11019 12536
8896 10240 11139 12569
8839 10241 11206 12894
8845 10298 11278 12917
8982 10312 11397 12936
8999 10314 11398 13007
9005 10321 11405 13091
9052 10354 11420 13096
9053 10356 11421 13102
90S5 10363 11442 13203
3127 10379 11453 13254
9129 10400 11820 13283
9135 10415 118E3 13353
9168 10442 11998 13*36
9177 10443 12074 13467
9204 10450 12094 13536
9220 10461 12093 135*7
9221 10464 12113 13548
9229 10470 12135 13554
9241 10482 12127 13591
9245 10628 12135.13592
9301 -10648 12155 13599

13917
13613
13624
13640
13642
136+8
13659
13860
13699
13715
13718
13739
13752
13930
13960
14021
14039
14074
14109
14116-
14165
14186
14181
14236
1*237
14242
14272
14273
14279
14316
14317
14349
14384
14385
14293
14425
14441
14553
14566
14613
14635
14636
14642
14654

1469S
14725
14737
14849
14373
14909
14929
14947
14950
14957
14967
14968
15006
15025
15032
15039
15085
15080
15096
15118
t5119
75130
15149
15150
15157
15180
15181
15194
15209
15211
15222
16236
15237
15242
15263
15264
15319
15334
15482
15520
15S46
15586
1562B
15667

15678
19686
15701

,15718
15727
15753
15780
167B2
15788
15816
15817
15823
15895
15897
15903
15914
15916
15920
15936
15S37
15944

15971
15978
16026
16027
16034
16045
16164
16221
16232
16302
16343
16345
16351
16363
16364
16370
16381
16382
16383
16426
1642?
16433

16453
16463
16473
16495
16498
16501
16530
16531
16596
16607
16808
16615
16627
16644
16650
16693
16695
16700
16712
1637S
16946
17016
17131
17312
17318
17325
17337
17338
17376
17421
17422
17429
17469
17471
17478
17545
17546
17554
17565
•17569
17334
17597
17598
17835

17694-/
176951-
17702

'

1771?
•

17714 -

17720-’*'

17732.1
177SS ;

17739 1

17759-

4

17960 1
17978 1

180HI 1

18110 1
18138-1
18144 1
18151 J
18196 1
18197 1
18204 1
1822ft 'I

12222 1

18263 1
18284 4
18285 1
18297 1
1S309 t
133114'
18318 T
18366-1!
18S67 7
-1837S-1I
13392 H
18393 1!

18399 11

18411 1]
18412 11

18417 li

18461 1!

18462 If
18469.1!
18479" •

18480
18487 >.

Tdt Bonds called lor redemption will become due amt payable on. April 15. 1917 »!. tlie fdli prlue .'

The hcldcrs of the above Bonds should present, and surrender them tor' redemption on A
li.

1*' 1

f
iUl ;1

‘f
October 15. 1977 and subsequent coupoa-s attached a: The Built of Tokvo Trust- CfflP*

100 Brndwow Now York. New York W005, Of at the offlees of Tbe Book <?f Tokyo. LH in London, Ptnd Dvueldorf, or at the ofBce at the Bonne* Intern nhenol* a Luxembourg, Bauhsvord toyok 2, Luxanb*1

luwtmboorg. Coupon- pay»hi* on April 15. 1977'rtiouKi be detached and collected In% ususlauS
interest on the Bonds 1.0 cpi:»d for redemption uill oease to aetrue rrom and after the redemption <*>

10 WIT, A£TJl 15, 19 4 1.

Deled March?. IflIY

THE BANK OF TOKYO TRUST COMfAl
ns Fiscal Ag«qt

NOTICE
The lolio-Tlnr rnupon Bunas m-evinusty called, far

SI 2043 2562 +5S9 *58* 5974 6058 - 7202
iai 2499 3619 4303 5712 5983 '6067 7373
731 2539 3636 4610 5753 5996 6076 7379

- 389 2913 3821 +311 5763 5999 Bill 7392
3852- 3860- +8*4 5769 6005-6152 7673

1524 3418 +053 5043 5779 6031 .
6181 77451

17*4 2458 4136 5044 5851 6043 6777 '8051
1748 3465 4137 5S35 6857 6051 6790 ^S3t9

redemption ha** not- as yet

-3369 9660 11604 14*20
8400 966« 11665 14426
8552 9832 11777 14902
8875 -9883 117B3 14972
3784 10065 12682 13022
€730

.

"10187 13202. 15128
.8837 10419 13291 '16137
9465 4-1-140. 13793 15230

'presented

16413. 17811
16+22 17950

.

18494 17984.
18738 18043-
•17132 -18136
17144 13147
1723 S 18881
17300 18468

for PM*??
1848+ «•
137QS ,1ft

18744 19'

167*8. 19*

18845 19!

13865. V
19028
19040 .

e.:*
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FORE re,A
GOLD MARKET

Gold BalHonl

ilar.SiJ

jr WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT
NEW YORK; March 22.

Pound easier
Sterline lost ground In the of- the dollart ^trtdfrweigbttd ^^jjtiwv-isivaxerung »«»«. s

• moi-nm .depreciation since the *r—_s__ itmsiRsj, -

CLINE continued on Wall
to-day, attributed to a
jf Domestic and Intema-
incerns.

id=day the Dow Jones

ii .Average was - down
4.82- to 948.-72 and the

11.Common Index dipped

jig prices and market

'is were, not avaflahle

for this edJtibik-

. -Analysts also bettered that a S3? and Great Lakes Paper $1 at

major cloud hanging over the 5291.

Stack Market* was President. Chrysler

GERMANY—Mostly lower.

Chemicals and Motors were

weak. Bayer eased DM0.7 to

Dollar stocks eased, while

Dutch Internationals and Ger-

mans were
WLAN

forcierTexchanKe^ market yester- average deprectanon since u« opening ,1152. 15214

Svrss: rac sns"“S
dence in the Government In tne cent-

Gold fell SI to SI50H51 i'.
The

e barely stwidyT ~
AMnedfltSI TttSSlBDW krugerrand’s premium over its Ool<l o«iu.'..|

SSs ?f the US dollar, -but a gold fiSSSt

I (£37.500)

isi.Bna-l5a.4-
1515034-1514
;g 15 1.00
U£80.254) -..ft

SI 52 .00
kas.532) !-

r-

I

political uncertainties *1n France Foods and Electricals, but -advanced DM4.50 to 275—rt isdue Menu ^ vVheelock^A™ 2* is^mins on the day!’ Its trade?

aiso.-.were viewed as possible Chemicals were rather Irregular, to TOgljJ* SSPSfidDMTto rents to 2.50,'jardlne 30 cents to weight!? index against 20 maior
dampening influences _ for stocks. Foreign. shares_were,generally ^

MetaDgMenschaft shg DM^t»
JJJJ, Ho K Electric 5 cents on ^ basis of the

. OHS were- among the weakest weak. led by General Motors, 2U on
.
an

performers, with' Getty Oil down Schlnmbergcr, Hoechst, Siemens DM3 dividend.
” «« . r ^ _ -I *« j a TKiKtI* T2.amPublic Bonds- gained up to 50 cents to 32.25.

to' 5.20, and Hong Kong Telephone t Washington Currency Agreement

National scene. Dr. .

Bums, Federal Reserve, index was off 0.01 at 11235, while

.-talnnan, toM a Senate the trading volume nairowly mixed among mostly
:ommftte hearing that he expanded 10,000 shares to 337m.

,ovfer ^ ternattdnals. U.S. stocks
is pf Increasing pressures compared with noon yesterday.

5 in the U,S. economy.

of December 1971, as calculated

• nwiTwiSrtte Public Reeulat- TOKYO—Generally lower, led by the Bank of England, was un-

BRUSSELS—Mostly lower after .

-

A U**)iorities selling DM21.1m- by export-oriented shares follow- changed throughout at 6LS--

ltiM

w fo-tous nominal stock. tog the yen’s sharp rise. Volume .-rvre was no. evidence of

O^-Bankin^and Industrials ^ ,nd ^
and discounts on the -pound

against the dollar for fbrward

delivery tended to narrow. Tbree^

- r 24 rents to J54R5, while to 3188$. Exxon eased free- and Petroftoa.

an -twice as many issues Honally.
•“ '

• .

• as advanced. Tra*ug - Sony, among the volume lea-
active trading,

decreased 300300 shares ders, slipped 9Y tp $101.
.

It
Steels declined,

l, compared with noon reported higher earnings for the Metals were mixed- '.Chemicals „

> ' , _• first
Value lower, Oils steady, while Holdings were .slightly easier. Insuran^ jfafanuiii eased, but

]e National scene. Dr. The Ameri^^SEJBarkrt Value
gave

^
quiet, while Shippings were

petroleums, Flour Mills and
Zairean shares finished slightly firmer. •Resources shares, . expected to

month sterling finislied at 2-85

cents discount against the dollar,

compared with 3.09 cents on

Iso * raid the Federal
ieventually will' have to.

jrerihg the rate of growth
Money supply. -

PAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS

- Stocks Ctoetag on
traded -price day
m*W 37» - J

"jlnrt. .- 3».8» K - *

;.TT awno m + *

is Bee—-, mswe t*
T. t

B’-.juL...'

.

294200
. . » -+ i

Kodak -L-38t-W0 ' 70 - — 4

..-mwo iM — i
•'

p&rribn. 2TTA00 171 + 1

205.300 SSI

Jdtfidfl ....18X000 SI!

OTHER MARKETS

Resources
VIENNA—Quietly steady. benefit from the yen's apprecia-

_ COPENHAGEN — Higher to tion, firmed.
eased. French issues continued actjve dealings, apart from mixed JOHANNESBURG—Gold shares
their downtrend and German and industrials. were easier in line with European Monday.
Dutch shares Rave ground. Sou Ul SPAIN—Recent unsettled per-

bullton indications, while the re- T^e Japanese .... -
African Gold Mines declined. formance continued, with sellers alnder of the market was dull.- very firm on indications that the SPECIAL DRAWING
AMSTERDAM—Quietly steady predominating to aH sectors. GC * «=-=— - - - *h~

with mostly mtoor^changes either weakened S to 224. — Narrowly

yen remained
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Canada down again way.

in^f^th^r mwlerate B^Xs^Smed, NatioDaIe Nedcr- ^ expectations or lavouraoie

moSliSr JartaTn put on FIs.Ll to Fls^2.9 remits for 1976 and toe current

SdexSave way in mixed Insurances. Shippings year at the Press- conference, •

bu^ta^entFuJ3ds
„^^S2fer.

however-

lower

aimici Di very xum via a

—

. Financial Minings were: softer, ^ank of Japan may allow the
' with Johnnies shedding 30 cents currency to appreciate as part- 01 RIGHTS RATES

SWITZERLAND — Narrowly
to ^53.0 and Mid Wits 2Q cents to ^ expected trade agreement to

rose somewhat, mixed m livelier activity, reflect-
R3^q Fed. Mynbou were on- »,e concluded between U.S. and M

National Nedcr- mK expectations of favouraWe ahead of its results. Japanese leaders at their talks to steriios-

tn FIs.92 .9 wmlti fnr 1976 and the current warn hiItmI with TKo «n finished at D.s.™i»rCoppers were
Messina dropping

mixed, with
J
Washington. The yen finished at

12 cents to terms of the dollar,

mostly weaker.
Equip- Von Roll edged after

BS.23 but Mid Sangnto rose .7 MSare^with' Y279 .1 5 previously. French franc.,

cents to RI.S2. The dollar showed little change 1*11*0 in*.....

AUSTRALIA—Generally firmer. 30.aingt . most other -major D-pM*»y«.

with Minings, particularly Golds
; but lost ground Jutcb guilder

Swedish krone
Jfos!?, BSi mMt

lCC
we^T^SSr^s.lT^ta anwumtog W79 and

STW -“jia ttsas g^-ana,, rissse"“S
changed despite its increased

State Loans were quietly mixed, dividend for 1976.

ii-jrsr

0.674908
1.15B20
42.4466
2.76497
6.77683 .

1027.B4

2.89145
4.B7255

“
it G^lfXtarS

1^” were Ssteto falTmota^cars.

down *1* at $55*. Oomtaco H at

"SSfTTS'

0.674241
1.15720
43.4461

6.76372
1025.26
325.868
2.80779
4.87702
2.94739

Mar. 28

Market late* «

.

Rates

%
Day's
Spread CTore ~~

New York..
Montreal —
Amrtentetn
Brawell I ...

CnfMnii'gen
Frankfur*-
XiiihoD :

DuArid..—

•*V
8

h

7

9

BV
BV
7

1.7 166-1.7 160

1.794B-1.60C5

4J7V-4.50V
62.7BfiS.10
1D.03-1D.0B

4.WM.114
BB.2B-6G.6fl
1I7.70-nfi.ltS

1.622-1J6SB

1.7167-1.710
1.800-1.8010'

6a.B6-B3.0tf-

10 J34- 10.049
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6B.5fl-B6.iO
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Otlo -
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Stockholm

- 6
IBV
1
ev

8.90-9.024
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<75-405"

0.904-0.004

B.MU-B.G5V
TJta-7.25

.

"47B-480
29.06-29.ft-.

4.SSU-4.S6V
Vienna
Zurich ......

4
2

1
29.00-29.2b

[
4.S6-4.S8V

Couvntibla
t Rates ; Blven are tor

Francs: Financial Franc 62.30-63JO.

OTHER MARKETS -

rise. .
'

. at Sw.FrsJ2.5372}. against Swjtsi
pancontinental gained 90 ceDts -4^ on uf0Tiday.
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.SAL QLD Mines 5 -cents to $A1^0
and Thiess 7 cents to $A1.75.

'

Woods!de-Rurmah put on 5 cents

• to $Ai.07, following widespread
buying on news that its North
ranking number five well had
flawed gas at rates up to.

5

cubic feet a day. . .

Central Norseman aavapcf

I cents to $A420. Emperor 4 •

|
to 50 cents and CMK 13 cer

(:33 cents. *

Among Industrials, CSR moved

UP 20 cents. to 8A3.75, BHP 6 rents

to SA6.76 and Bank NSW 10 cents

to SA4.75.

.NOTES: Oversea* prices shown
exclude S premium. Belftlatf onwraas
are after wIlNwldlna fax. - ,

.

a DM50 denom. unless otturwlse erptoo.

m w,r5M deaom. unless otherwise stateoL

A Kr.lW denom. unless otherwise stain.

*FrsSM denom.. unless oihawtse.

U yen 50 denom. unless othowue soiffl.

£ Price at Ume ^ 'W«S5:w — - - k cwiniin« pnnH. a DlyL
sCrtp

Value* are far currencies asatast «» Brazil
SDR as calculated by the International

a

Monetary Fund In Washington..

|

Notes Bate* .

Areenthm ^84.03-664.2wArgentine 61MW
X661 8- 1 .5E75iA natri a ....28 -28^

Finland .
22.61-22.61 tBelgiam

l6S2-6.6a jHraml
'
"*iwia. ..J

EXCHANGE CROSS-RATES

Greece .....JSS.070-84J
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EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

la FJarins. b.Schnilng^^cOe^ dplp-

Amd after pending rights and/or

I issue. * Per share. 1 Franca, a Cross

Ve. %. h Assumed dividend alter »1p

and/er rtghto iasne- _ * After .tow
taxes, m % tax free, nfranra: taQtodL^

rinfiac div. tiNwn. o Share spltL JDlv-f

Mar: 22 Sterling UjS. Dollar

Canadian
Do)tar

Dutch
Guilder mark . franc

tShort term

—

• 7 days notice

Month:
Three months.
Six mont hs.

—

One year-.-.,...

ltf-lOV
11V-12
11V-22
11V-12V
12V -120®

12V125,

4V-44*
4V-4V
45*-5
51,5=0
55e-53e
• B^V

6V-7V
7-8

7ft-7H

7V-»

B-6V
. 6-8V •

6-6 V
OS* 6
57,-61,
6-6 V

4V-4S,

4V-4V
/io n 1

45* -47®
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6V
4-57,

' 4-3 t®

4-37,
4-31®

Bara for Argentine to toet ret^

World Value of Uw P^ralc hrUfWJ
on March a was 0.S885L and aoa

pHnmd.

FORWARD RATES

onJSWTcar fl^Sonfl. tOMOI per cenLi six mourns »ut

toS years 7S-H per cent: Bve years S-Si.pcr^ cent.

New York
M riot real

tmil'rfim
Bruattfil

Cop nlitpi -|

Franklarl
rkhtin

Madrid ...

Milan .....

One month

1.10-1.00 c. pm
|

.7b-u.
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60 e- pni|1-Bi- l-7o c. pm

j6V55* e. pm|21s-lla a. pm
5015 c. pm ,iw— >~-,-

1 nrapor-1 234
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Standards and Poor*—18 and Toronto v Merger pending.
.
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xc Ex
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4M Industrial*. 1 400

40 Utilities. 40 Finance and ® Tratremt
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* nates are nominal dosing rates.
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^0-S-
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Digital Equip—
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|
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Du Pent ....
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Eastman Kodak..
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B.M.L
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-
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.
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;
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.
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‘ 49 Ss
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26ia
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29Sg
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41«
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40
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13a4
1X4
41
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TO.
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14J,
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36S,
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S6
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.611,
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2714
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.309,
3SI*
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24
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12U
3514
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32 lg
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tinntai-telM
trol Data——I
per Indus-

. perBangn—J

Gillette. .

—

I
Goodrich B." F—

I

jom Ere.J

Grace W. •>

Grand Onion

—

Gt.Atlan FacTtaj

GrL. North Iron-)

Greyhound.

.

Groller

Golf & Western—
Qiilf Oil

J

HaiiburtOD—
Hanna Mi n tag-

—

Haraischfeger. -<

Harris Oorm..-.
HeinzE

I Heller W.A—
|

HenbimiL.——J

Hewtat Packard 4
Holiday Inns-
HomeettJre—
Hduerwell

j

floorer——

-

Hosp Cerp Amer
Ho(KtonNat.Gas4
Hatton ELF—
i.C. lodurtrios-

INA —

,

Ingersot Kand

—

Inland Steel—
Jnsilcou——

. Inlercnot BnV^jr^

IBM.— —
Inti. Ktarora—

-

ImI. Hsmeter..
InU.MtaACbem]
Inti. Uohiroods.

then ~
htti. Paper———
rPCF.;.*..————

I

inti. TeL » Te*H
invetu ——
ion Beef..—

—

!G Intantattonal,

JimWaiter——

l

*T
3114
211«
51
29 V,

21
-12V|

261,
148,

145*

30U
081,
495,
214
345*
30
19 la
26B,

787,
123,
423*
50

- 116,
221,
331,
141,
.24
'411,

751,
48 1,

157,

101,
|

*63.2'

26
6

355*
194V
287,
31V
21V
315*
291,
21
12V
263,
14V
IV
HI,
3DV
581,
48V
207,
346,
307,
19V
261,

Kmc. Distil tore.—i'E47,
Sat Swfee ImL 14V
National Statt.— . 4^S,

,

Katomas

r

M 1*

|
NCR—.:—, ;

- 3?

.

Neptune tirt MSV
I New Kngtand. Hi. 22

I

NewflnglsndTel^’ 34V
Niagaza Uobaw:
Ntagam s»baro_
N. h. lndusuiaa
KarfoisAWeottmJ
North Kat. Gas-.'

Nrhn States Pwr.
Nthwest
Nthwest
SortooJStaion
Occidental Petrol

Ogilvy Matter-
Onto Ediooo.

Oita—

—

.247,
.146,

43V
367,
367a

• W
£2
'33V'

147, ' 147,
ill, liV
22V ' 22V
oSV ! 32 s,

466, » 47V
2dlr. 28
256, |

.24
53 I

53
38V 1BV
976# 27
34 l 341,

19V I 1SW*

415, }
417,

SoUtron 1
*

Southdown 156e

Southern CaL Ed: 235,
Soothern Co 155«

“itfin- JSatJttt - 507,

i Sootherii Patiflc.1 33-*

'{SonUnsttrfiaflw yi *-9V

Sooth land
1

231*

Sparry Hatch
1

17V
Sperry Rand 39
Sqnltib 1 29V
ticandard firuadi 28*8

Std-Oil California; 40V
Std- OU Indiana^ 52V
Std. Oil Ohio— as
Staaff Chemical- 49a,

Sterling Drag.—j
156,

atndtioaker 42 V
Son. Co

!
44.

Sandstnusd.
Syntax.

MV
42V
67V
24V
33V
445*

55V
11V
14V
47
41V
S4V
37V
35*
4V
15V
61V
41V
18
££8,
7V

266,
225*
115*

62V
35V
717,
347,
26V
SB
12V
227,
761,
4V
16
235,
165*
505,
33V
59

I 23
!71,
39
29V
28V
41V
631,
833*
491,
15V
42V
441,
34
185*
39
7
69V
60
2V
33V

Stock

. Mar.
21

Mar.
IB

485®
10V
26
141*
194
(S3

48
101®
26V
t«lik
t44
ta3
4.66%

Zapata —
dearth Badio—
Chile 3% IBM.

—

UJ5.Treea.4*W80
CSTtre»4i*76/8S.
U.S. DO Day hllte

A.KJL—

—

Allianz Yeralch-
aw.w.
BASF-.— —
Bayer——

Commenhank.—
Conti. GnmmL—

|

Daimler Benx_,
Degnssa

iS53Sa=q^FSS
DreadnerBank

—

Dyckerho* Zemt.
LlotehoCnniig.

—

Hapng Uoyd—

.

Harpenar—

—

Hoechst
Horech

AsaM Gtasa... ..—
2J& I Oanoo—
4.0 Casio

4.4 1 Chimin——

—

5.1
3.7
8.1
4.8

Dal Nippon Print
Fuji Photo

—

mr.rhl

CANADA

Horton——
Kali and 8alx.-^
Kantadt.—

—

Atatibi Paper.—

,

Algoma Steel

Asbestos..—.—.
Umax Montreal—

|

BankNova Scotia

I
Basic Heuoorcea—

|

Bell Teteptesta..

|

Bow Yaliey lnds.

BP Canada —

j

Brascaa—
Bniioo—
Calgazy Power-
Canada Cement—

I

Canada N/WLandj
Can ImpUnkOnn

n»n- Pacific.

Cbn. Pacific InvJ

Can. Super Oil—
Carling O'Etefe-

Osssair Asbesnx^

Chieftain—.
Oomtaco—.—|
Con* Bstbnrst.
Ccnenmer Gas —1

fjftfft-taln pinh...

Deocs Bcwmrem.
Denison Mines—
Dams Mines
Dome Petroleum
Dominion Bridge

Domtar———

-

Dnpaat...—
Fhtoon’ge NlckoL

11
7V
*8V
17V
**V
14V
20V
9V

48»*
17V

11
111*
t5J*6
32V
8
6V

241*
t«
17V
19V
41V
2.96
71,

11V
37V
285*
14
19V
7
54V
54V
41V
118
16V
13 V
39V

I

TeaorePeuoVam*
Texaco...

76V
1W
48 V
49
11V
22V
33
14V
23V
4a
7SV
49V
15V

|
Orenea* Ship—-j
Owens Corning
Owens I II toois—.

Pacific Gas.

Pm. Lighting—..

Pac. Pwr. A Li—
panAm VCorldAlrt

Parser Hannifin.!

Peabody I

Penn Pw 4 lx

—

Penney C..

Pennxral
Peoples Prog

—

Peoples
Pepnoo———

^

|
Pericta Bntar—.
Pst.

86V
. 675* L 683*

36V

66V
23.

187,
821,
4V

35
.

S5V
-21V
40V
32'9
.46V
;72V i

56V
- 23V
19

22V
45,

35 a,

25V
21V
40V
32V
9

465®
723*

fasiplL;
Terns jnxtm j

Texas Oil Sr Gas.
Texas Otllitiea-

TtaJb Im-
Times Mirror—.
Timid
Trane.
Traasamertea 1

’hate Union.
Tretenray IntTal

Trans World Air.

Troveinns

—

Trt Continental

TJLW -.-l

20th CenttayF-Kj
CAL J

UABCO.
Ufil

tei

PEtxer..

18
51V
26V
353*

17V

18
ill,
281,

.35*
17V
553®
59 V
197®

(83.25j
20
437, 341,

. 43S, } . 43V
17 V W
311® .

3IV
587, t

W*
*4V .

34 Jg

fifll, !
327,

£57,
19V
341,

Phelps po4g*._.
PhUadelpHriEled
Philip Sionis—,4 MV.
Phillips I'ctrOl'W

1

, MV
Pickwick Inter - 205*

,
.

Pillsbury— . .
375«; i

385,

PiineyBowea-J J8-, -

Pitt ston -.—..-j 355* ;

10V l
I*l«»ey L4d ADBI 10**

i
H'l

IS?,
18

PoVrt*1 *' —! ! 34V
«!! 1 p.^mac Klte.._i 15V i

J-V
j*l*G imtuttrlea.^ S8V -S"*

Pwder Gamble-. ,82V. \

Poh. terv. BtoU 22
J,

1. &
Pullman .„— 34V 34*8

Pure*. ^-4
- V . IbV

Quaker Oats—— 22

V

) “Js-
Hapi>14*ertean4 5.r,

|
6k.

tbytbeco -j
SSja -56

BepttbUe staBL—j 34 . | «
1

251,
12V
34V

COP
Unilarer——

.

L’nllerer 5TY—

j

Union Bancorp

—

Union Carted, —

[

Union C'otsunen*]

L'okHt Oil Calii 4
L'nron Pwritic—

l

rnlroyai— —

i

United Brands—
United Ctirp

1

US.ten Corp

—

US. Gypsum—

Ua'.Srtrei—

,

L'.Tecbno^Ciaa-l

CT ladnstnes—.
Vinpnia Kiett

—

Waisrwu— *—

-

Waruer'Cotntnn -|

Warner- Lambert
Waste Man'mcnl
WcUs-t’ars*'.-.

IVestem tedcOEyl

Weaient X. Am*r|

Weslcrn Union. ^.i

W.-tiiiishVBttil

ICeai‘reeo-4——

I

Weverteecser
Whirlp«U
White C«ta6«H
Wikliamc Co
Wieccwhi EUtt-i

Woc4worth J

Wyiy \

14V
27V
315,
867,
97V
£a
371,
205*
B3V
36V
14V
37V
29*
97,

32V
S1V
37
10V
20V
20S,

19V i

1^6,
'

3U,
497,
U
60
8
58V
£4V
97,
BT,

1CV
29
2sl,

24V
481,
31 S,

285,
141,
16
iBV
kBV

1.65,
i8
la V

,

‘IV i

in*
39V
.47,
i53fl

25V
295,
25V
IV

148,
275*
51
88V
27V
20 V
37V
21
63V
36V
14
Z6V
22V
10v
32V
21V
377,
1UV
20V
205*

19V
145,
JIT®
£0
121 ®
607,
Big
58
54V
95*
9
101,
285*
25V
24V
48V
361,
38
14V
161,

28V
atv
14V
*6**

28V
lev
177)

17V
31V
40
c5
k5V
26
29V
2Sfe
18a

2nd Motor Can.
Genstar
Giant YeTwknifej
Gulf Oil Canada.
Hawker Sid. Can.
HolHnger
Hume on ‘A

1—
Hudson Bay Mng
Hudson Bay—
Hudson Oil A Gas'

LA.C.
Imasco
Imperial OIL—

Inns-..
lodaL
Inland Hat. Gas.
Int'pr’yPlpelane
Inarm t FtaCoap
LobbiW Com.* H

f
.

Uc'miki’m Btoedl

Massey Ft

McIntyre
Moore Corn—...
Noranda Minre,.
Noieen Snergy...
Nthn Telecom—
Nomao Oil k Gas
Oaktrood Petr'm.

Pacific Copper M
Padie Petroleum

: Fan. Can. Pet7m|
Patino..——.
Peoples Dept, d-
Place Gat* Oil-

|

PiarerDerelopmi
Power Corporat'n]

Price

Quetea Sturgeon

I

Hanger Oil—
Heed Shaw—
.Kio Alcorn —

.

Boymi te-of CtO

Eoyal Trntt
^

Seagram*..
a'befl Canada
Shemlt G Mine*
dtaheda O-G
Simpsons-
Steel of Canada.^
?Uep Hock 'to*1

rvcorp....—

rcsac«j
“

ronrnla Uom. Sik

TransOn PiifLnj
Transilmml Oilt

90V
22V
av
28V
4.65
31V
B9V
196,
15V
355*
155*
126V
22V

32V
16
ttov
5-
2^3
24V
20V
34V
35V
33
10V
32
12V
1.28

11V
7V

28V
176,
28
14V
20V
9V

485*
18V

107,
115*

IBJIa
32 V
77,
7
84V
18V
171*
19V
40V
2J52
7V

life
375*
29
14V
98,
7
53V
53
41V
19
16
13V
39V

190V
22V
8V

881,
4.60
31V
30
19V
16
34
16
26V
22V

33V
15V
101,
13V
77*

12.95
24V
20V
33V
35V
34
105,
32
125*
1.33

Kkafbaf >

KJockner DM.1
Kiock Hnmbolt—

|

Kropp-

—

Lowenhma—

—

TjuftlixM. —
U.AJ4

MeuigeS.—

-

Munch. Bnckrer
Neckarnsa.no

.Esrfc.^
Scfaaring—

.

dlemena

Usysaen Hotte-

I
Volkswagen—..

220.60 SO
121 + 1 6

14

lie + 1 12
161.5 -0.5 9
138.6 -1.2 14
44.8 +0J —
124 -1.6 14
115 -1 7

340 + 1 *22
208 20
87.7 -0.3 —
143 10
99 -o.y —
1903 -Ofl 16

L.670 20
96JI -13 4

”'162 -3 ”TT
167 -1 *7

211 -1 10
435 18
42.7 -0.5 V—
146 —

1

7
160 —1.7 17
276J — 1.8 20

247.5* —1.2 16
235 -1 *19
114J -0.6 14
256 —3.5 14
124.1 -0.9 18
307 + 1 20
146.5 -0.7 —

Honda Uotore.
House Food—

.

5 O- Ifaih...—

—

.

3.8 lto-YokadoISItataM

.

6 Jaore

3.7 J-A-L-— ..

4.5 Kaasal BleoL Pw.

2.5 Kinhl Beo.—.
Komatra4.3

6.0
6.5
5.0

Kubota— ..........

Kyoto Oeremlo.
Matanahlta Ind...

Mitsubishi Bank-
5. 6 1 Mitsubishi Heavy!
3. 0 MitsnshlUCorp—

[

2.9 I Mitsui A Oo
4w8 j

Mitankoahl
Nippon Denso.

8.6 | Nippon ShfnpanJ
Nissan Motors

4.0 I Pioneer—.

—

1.2 I Sanyo Blectslo— .,

2. { Sekinti Prefab

—

j-4.7 |
Shisttdo

4ill

8.0

4^9
5.0
3.6
8^
4Ji
6.1
8.7
4.8
8.9

339
686
431
980
570
827
199
660

1,490
280

1,640
669

>2.600
640

1,030
326

340
(4,050

630
282
126
486
473
436

1.660
415
670

(2.170
255
860

,1.230
2.920

.. 320
;J 242

TbsUo Marine.
Takeda Chemical
TDK 11.790

Teijin i 123
Totio Marine—
Tokyo Bled- Pwr,
Tokyo Sanyo
Tokyo Shlhanra—
Torsy
Toyota Motor 1

451
830
326

lif8

1,180

+ cr >iv. rut.

% %

+0.l« 14 2.1

-13 11 0.9
-9 25 2.9

20 1.0

+ x 18 i.b

+ 2 lb O.fl

+ 2 U 3.0
- 3 18 1.4

+ 50 35 1.2

+1 12 2.1
3U 1.0

-i 15 1.1

+20 — —
-10 8 48

18 0.9
-4 18 2-8

l“i 15 ’i.C

3b 0.4
-4 20 1.0

+ •! 10 1.8

-a 12 4.8

+ 1 13 1.3

-1 14 1.5
-2 20 2.3

—30 15 0.5
12 1.4

-7
“1

lb l.le

-30 48 1.1

—1 12 2.6

U10 30 1.8

+ 10 20 O.b
-ao 4ti o.y
+7 11 J~7

+2 15 3.1

-10 30 0.8

10 4.1
-3 11 1.2

-1 8 4.8

-10 12 1.8

+ 1 10 4.1

-4 1C 3.9
—20 20

Scarce NQdra Becnrttlea. Tokyo

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

AMSTERDAM

Mar. S2

EV in. Kh-

Hi

HV'

OCB fFl^OJ

.
Koilnco (FL6C
Korento iFLb

Tokyo Pac

Vlki

VMF

Price
Fla.

+ or

83 + 6.5
30.8

!
308.5. + 1.5
03.2 -0.6

) 67.7 + 0.1

. 83.2
C 119 —0.2
e 71.4 -0.1
~ 235 +4
a 115 + 0.5
C 62
C 69.0 +0.1
1). 126.5 + 0.4

36.6 -0.2
_ 31.4 -4J.1

94.4 -0.6
q 45 + U.2

39.8
* 1*8-9 + 1.1

)) 61.4 +OJI
fl) .

160.5 +U.5

- 167 + 1

- 151
79
26

10 60.1
u . 18SJ -1.1
- 134 -1
> . 127
00 137.1
ik 248 -1
m loi.e -O.B
|l 98 -1
_. 125J
n 4o.< -0.1
... 80-S 1+0.8

[Ydl*
|

%

Mar. 88

20

23
23
674|
23
18
32.4

20
14

n
10
to
10
20
20
134
10

Arbed 42.950

4.9

7JB
6.9
6.7
E.6
4.8
6.3
1.5
4.9

30.41 a.<s

BqBrelaunb
Bekart
I1BX Oement—
Cocker! 1 1

KH.K.8
fcUectrobel—M....|

Fahriqne Nac.—

.

1 G. B. inno-Bm.... 1

Hoboken .......—
Interoomm..—
Kredittbank

18
25.8|

9
13.5j

50
19
26

S0.5
414

3.3
2.8 1

3.6

Koyale Beige.J4.400
Pan HoML[oldtag—
Pttroflne——
Photo Gevaert....
Soo. Gen. Banquej

4.4 6oc.Gea.Belgiqijeg.030

2.5
|

&>?

LT.C.H
On. Min. (l/10th)

Price
Frs.

1,610
l.bK)
,1,430
W.2

12,110
5.660
l.i:66
1.660
3,140
1.675
[6,470

+ or

J2.07-J
(4,620
1.446
[2.545

M7S
.-oo

12.5-0
2.1,00
920

1-100,
+ 10
+ 80—36—

4

— 16
-10
—3D

+ 25

-60

H45'

Z'io
-20
-20
—ID
1—50

* u
I Vlellle Montagiia. l2.950

Dlv.
Fra.
Net.

n«L
x

40
106
90

iw
100
70
150
129
(245

Id85
&-1BI
170
75
135
175
196
170
160

|-60 A125

f-10 70
'ISO

AOMIV
Arrow AnsrraUa.....——---

Adelaide BrightonGentBOc]

Allied Mntg-Trdg.lndn*.81
Ampol Hxidmmhin.—

—

Ampul Petroleum
Assoc. UiueraV.—
Assoc. Pulp Paper 81.—
Assoc. Coo. lnduttnw
Aunt. Foundation Invest...

AJJ.I
Aust. Oil A G««

)

Blue Metal ind..—
;

Bourgainville Copper..
|

Broken HU1 Proprietary—.

BH South —
Carlton United Brewery ..

G. J. Coles—
C9B I5l|

Cons. Goldfield Au«t

Container (51) - —
Conzinc Riot into —
Curtain Australia (25cj—

|

Dunlop Rubber 1SI 1 -
KSCOIt 1

Rider smith (81)— .—-—

I

KJl. industries
lien. Property Trust——i
Haiueraley — 1

Hill 60 Uranium NL
J

Booker 1

1.15.1. Australia —
l.A.0. Holdings !

Inter-Copper- :

Jennings Industries.——

|

Junes (David) —

1

Metal Exploration —

!

MIM Holdings- ;

Alyer Emponum. .......—I
News. 1

Nicholas International
North Broken H'dingsffOcr
Oakhridga.

|

Oil Search- -——I
Pioneer Concrete..——--'
RecliiC A Column —...—I

H_ C. Sleigh-.-
|

Southland Mining j

Stocks A Holding....—.—
Tooth I SI) —
Waltons— - —
Western Mining (SQcenta).

Wonlworths —

1

2.6
5.5
6.3

7.8
7.1
5.4
4.2
4.8
7.7
3.8
6.0
3.9
3.8
6.1
6.9
6.6
6.5
7.1
5 8
6.2
7.2
12. J

6.3
5.4!

IW.0J
6.7

2.0
5.1
7.3
7.6
8.0
1.4
6.7

STOCKHOLM

Mar. 82

SOJDj L4
14

AGA AiJ(Kr. Wl..
Alfa Laval BtKrMj
Am iKr^O)
Atla*CopCO (K1S6)

Hillwuds...

Bofon
|

Cardo

1.1J
183*
<5
39
6V

10.42
kSV
b*
II
1 24
tav
Bl S

<81,
tei* I

17V
kai,
14V
6s®
14
tV

at I,

1.45

10V
X8S,
I»V
14

tv
rrirec. —......

|
al*V

Lrcan Qaa——

.

Halted Corp"B"l
Walker Hiram -.1

West Coan Tians
Western Geo—

I

9V
9V

kfl

27V
13

a Asked.
ITnuJea-

• Assented.
a New code.

LOB
29
25
187,
BV

0.42V
233*
bba
U
l^l
22V
77,

273*
241®

18

23v
14V
6V
14
e»i*

26V
1.93

tiov
**8V
17 Ig

141,
91;

Too-
9V

tia
a6V
275,
1/

t Bid.

COPENHAGEN*

Mar. 22

Andei shank an .—

\

Burm'strWJDS...;
Liansse Bank

[

Dan Provinstiank

Kh,: Asiatic Co...

Kiniastenten...,.

Fl«t. Bn-cgerior^

for. Papirlahrik .

flpndelsbaak Cop

G. Northern Hid..

Sort KabeH...—
ttllefabrik*

Printhank

I

Soph.Berendaenu:

aurpertoa-

Price
Kroner

+ or

lo7 [+8
509 !-^2V
1o9bS+ 1

leivm'+BJ*
4B7lg' + EV
150 1+1

V

383 1 + 5
WO |- IV
145x11+3
272 l+V
k72 +34
183 l-l

isi3*ti;+a
nZ3 i+5
ssaV'+B

Dlv.

%
Yld

%

ilO
16
11
11
12
13
12
15
11
12
12
12
11
11
12

|
Cedhilosa-.—

j

KJectrolax ‘ET
1 Kricsiion

, B'(KrW)l

Ssatire "BT.

I Fagerata .......

Granges (tow).-

64
4.9
79
6.9
+.0
U.7
3.1
11.1

f.O

4.0
4.4
9.8
7.3
3.3
4.2

VIENNA

Mar, 22

Creditanstalt •••••

Perimooser—
.Select*..—
.Semperit....

Steyr Daimler—
Vat ITatpierit.-

Marshno ... ...

Uo Och Dornsjh-
Saudvik A. £.

5.K.F. ‘fflKrSO)
Skiuid Enskllda.-
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5
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1
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+ U.&8! 0.li;4.47

Vnl. Cr.13S.lra. Shares W.Jra.
Source: Rio de Janeiro SE.
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1
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CNA Investments ... 11.15
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STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT

Partial rally on bear closing but markets still uncerta|i

Share index up 5.0 at 419.4 after a quiet trade—Gilts improve
Account Dealing Dates

Option

•First Declare- Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Day
Mar. 14 Alar. 24 Alar. 25 Apr. 3

Alar. 28 Apr. 6 Apr. 7 Apr. 20

Apr. 12 Apr. 21 Apr. 22 Slay 3
4 ' New time " dealings may take Place

from 9JO a.m. two amines* days earlier.

Fears that a General Election

is in the offiing were less in

evidence in stock markets yester-

day as bear closing after Monday's

sharp setback led to a partial

rally backed by thoughts that the

Government may avoid defeat in

to-night's vote of censure. There

uas a lack of conviction in the

rally as reflected in the absence

of genuine Investment demand, a

late turndown in prices or leading

equities and the lower volume of

trade: yesterday's official markings
of 6.S18 compared with last week's
daily average or 8.274 and lest

Monday's 7,305. Most of the trade

was on professional account and
jobbers were content to go with

the market mood pending some
bard news about Mr. Callaghan's

c (Torts to secure backing from the
minority groups, particularly the

Liberal Party.
Against losses of a point and

more on Monday, longer-dated
British Funds ended at the day’s

best with rises to while the
shorts improved by up to i.

usually. The Government Securi-

ties index put on 0.24 to 69.0!):

this index was in error in yester-

day's issue and should have been
qiven as 68-8-> for a loss of 0-64.

Most of the trade in leading
equities was completed in the
early hours after prices bad
opened a little better. Up 52 at

10 a.m.. the FT 30-share index
ended a net 5 points up at 410.4

after having reached 423.2 at its

best of the day at 2 p.m. The
easier tendency iu the late after-

noon was accompanied by talk of
the fresh labour troubles at

British Leyland. but the dominant
theme throughout was the uncer-
tain political outlook.

Second-line equities continued
to attract a fair amount of the
business with potential bid

stocks prominent again, interest

being enlivened by the offers for

Barr and Stroud and F. J. Wallis:

news of the increased offer for

Herbert Morris from Babcock end
Wilcox came well after market
hours. Overall, rises led falls in

FT-quoted equities by 5-to-2. a

marked turn-round from the foils:

rises ratio of 13:2 on Monday.
The FT-Actuarles All-Share index

picked up l per cent, to 176.30

and above-average gains were
seen in fhe Stores and Textiles

sectors. Teas rallied well on the
further sharp increase in tea

auction prices.

Gilts better
Gilt-edged securities were look-

ing a little more settled yester-

day after Monday's setback. The
turn-round was prompted by
speculation that the Government
will survive to-night’s vote of

confidence and avert a General
Election. Nevertheless, the maj-
ority of investors were showing

caution and the day's rise took
place in a rather modest turn-
over. Short-dated issues edged
higher and closed with rises
ranging to Treasury 3 per cent.,

1082. however, were noteworthy
for a gain of at 85}. Despite
hesitating at one stage, mediums
and longs ended at the day’s best

with widespread improvements
extending to l. News or the strike

at British Leyland's.SU Carburet-
tors factory appeared to have
little impact on sentiment. Cor-
porations were inclined firmer in

line with the main Funds, while

in recently-issued stocks, the £10

paid GLC 13J
, per cent, stock

rallied i to 12?.

Arbitrage and interest from
other sources met with a re-

luctance of sellers in the early

business and the investment cur-

renev premium as a result rose

to 1I4J per cent, before reactine

in idle late trading to close only

j higher on the day al 112} per

cent. Yesterday's SE conversion

factor was 0.7042 (0.71291.

Insurances rally

Insurances rallied after Mon-
day's bout of selling. Trade was
thin, however, and in front of

to-day’s preliminary results.

General Accident hardened 2 to

lS7p. Royals picked up 4 to 328p.

after "30p. and Commercial Union
were 3 better at 122p. Brokers,
the main casualties on Monday,
took a turn for the better with
Sedgwick Forbes leading the
movement at 2S6p. up 0. Matthews
Wrightsnn put on 5 to 242p and
Alexander Howden 4 to 147p.

Wills Faber f results due next
Monday) also finned 4 to 242p.
Home Banks closed modestly

better after a relatively small
trade. Barclays, 265p. and
National Westminster, 23op. both
gained 5. while Lloyds improved
2 to 212p. Australian Banks ended
better changed with Bank of New
South Wales 25 higher at 425p
and ANZ R dearer at 290p. In Hire
Purchases. First National Finance
were without alteration at Hp
following the annual meeting.
Breweries were little altered

after a light trade. Allied closed

unchanged at GSp. while A- Guin-
ness hardened a penny to 139p.
Boddingtons, at S6p, made no
response to the preliminary
results. Distillery concerns
tended slightly lower following
news of the continuing downtrend
in Scotch whisky production.
Tomatin shaded 3 to 59p on the
reduced earnings and A. Bell

gave up 2 at 205p. but Glenlivet

contrasted with a rise of 2 to 202p
on small buving in anticipation of

to-day’s preliminary figures.

Having been supported up to

190p immediately in front of ibe

results. AP Cement fell back to

touch !S3n on the poor annual
profits and accompanying bearish

statement before closing 2 down
on the day at lS5p. Elsewhere
in Buildings. Bryant shed a

simitar amount to 18p. being un-

settled by the disclosure that two
of the group's subsidiaries are to

be prosecuted for alleged corrup-

tion. Ibstuck Johnsen eased a

penny to 106p in front of to-day s

results. EL and R. Johnson

Richards TUes relinquished 4 to

iGfip, but Richard Costain

improved 4 to 16Sp.

ICf Improved steadily to touch

360p before closing at 358p. thus

retrieving the previous day’s loss

or 5. Among other Chemicals.

Fisons gained 10 to 355p and
Laporle Industries 5 to U2p.

BICC wanted
In fairly sharp contrast to Mon-

day. leading Electricals made
headway but in a small business.

BfCC featured with a rise of 7 to

112p in front of to-day's annual
results. EMI rallied +i to 22Q}p.
after 222p, while GEC picked up
3 to 182p and Plessey hardened a

penny to 67p. Secondary Issues

tended better where changed,
with revived speculative interest

lifting Allied Insulators 2> to 50p
and Dale Electric 3 to IGop.

and Vlcker* were 2 up at 172p,

after I74p. Elsewhere. Tubes
added S to S92p and GEN put on
7 to 33Sp. C and W. Walker were
marked up 15 to a 1977 peak of

140p following news that F and C
Management had acquired 256.000

shares in the company from
Bespoke Securities at a reputed
249p per share. Still reflecting

the chairman's encouraging re-

marks about the group's recovery
potential, Tace hardened a penny
more to 16jp. while preliminary
figures iu Line with market ex-

pectations left Bronx 2 to the
good at 33p. Young Austen and
Young gained a at 52p and im-
provements of 4 were recorded
in Edbro, U8p, and L. Gardner,
178p. Herbert Morris advanced
4 to 190p and Babcock and Wil-
cox hardened 2 to 7Sp: news that
the latter had increased their
terras for Morris to 205p per share
came after market hours. Weir
Group cheapened a penny to SSp
on mild disappointment with the

2001-toke-
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Firmer conditions returned to

the Stores sector after Monday's
setback. Gussies A, at 222p. re-

trieved S of that day's fall of 9,

while British Home and W. H.

Smith A were both 6 belter at

ISop and 41Op. respectively.
Burton A picked up 3 to 63p, as

did Debenhams to S2p and Marks
and Spencer closed 2 to the good
at U4p. after 115p. Speculative
buying in a thin market left

Ratners (Jewellers) 5 up at a 19i i

high of 7Sp and Samuel Sherman.
in front of to-day's preliminary
results, edged forward a penny to

6p.

Sold o\er the previous two
trading days on (ears that com-
pensation payments for

nationalisation wili be delayed
substantially if the Government
were to be defeated in to-night’s

no confidence vote. Shipbuilding
and Aircraft concerns rebounded
as hopes revived that the Govern-
ment could stave off defeat
Hawthorn Leslie rallied 6 to 54p
and Robb Caledon 4 to 75p, while
Swan Hunter were 3 better at

flop. Vosper improved only a

penny dearer to flip. Hawker
SIddcley touched 320p before
closing the turn better at alSp

results, while acquisition details

left Benjamin Priest unmoved at

5Sp.

.

F. J. -Wallis came to the fore

with a rise of - 17 to 64p, after

SSp. on the 66p per share cash
offer from the . BAT Industries
subsidiary. International Stores.

Other Supermarkets made
progress in sympathy and
Lcnnons closed 3 up at 34p, while
Nurdin and Peacock gained 4 to

H7p. Cavenham. I26p, were again
prominent in Foods, but lost half
of the previous day’s late rise of
22 following the chairman’s denial
of any renewed bid negotiations.
Jamesons Chocolates hardened 2
to 43p on further consideration of

the -results, while Associated
Dairies. 26b’p, and Tate and Lyle.
270p. put on 4 apiece. Bernard
Matthews rose 5 to llOp. Awaiting
fresh developments in the Thomas
Borthwick/NFU' Development
Trust bid battle. FMC . improved
4 to 117p; the former closed a

penny harder at 86p. Elsewhere.
Ladbroke were unaltered at 102p
despite good preliminary figures.

Barr and Stroud jump
Without doubt, the Feature of

the miscellaneous . Industrial

section was the jump of S9Q to
to 560p In Barr and Stroud in
response to the surprise bid worth
some 593p per. snare from - P3-
kington (unchanged at 32Sp); the
former's Preference shares were
quoted on the basis of 55p-€0p
buyers, a rise of 27$p, against a
60p per share cash offer. Else-
where in the- sector, the leaders

made up some of Monday’s lost

ground, but not all. Glaxo. 4S9p.
picked up 7 of the previous day’s

fall of 11. while Bowater, 3 top,

only regained half of Monday’s
fall, of ID. Beecham rose 9 to
444p, while improvements of
around 5 were scored by Rank
Organisation, WBp. and ReeJdtt
and Caiman, 37Sp, but Boots were
only 2 up at 157p. - De La Rue,
a - volatile market of late on
speculation that the company was
to sell its Formica division,
jumped 15 to !H50p. Sentiment in
Turner and NewaH, 5 higher at
161 p. was helped by the chair-
man’s encouraging remarks about
current profits. Among secondary
issues, further consideration of

Lbe record' profits left Beatson
Clark 5 up at 97p. while satis-

faction .with the annual results

lifted Shama Ware 3 to 45p. Rock-
ware. results due to-day, improved
2 to top. but J. Hewitt, also with
annual figures expec led to-day.

shed a penny to 12p.

Rejection of the proposals put
Forward by Messrs. Pike ar>d

Abell, who together own or
control just under 30 per cent, of

Hirst and Mallinson, saw the latter

fall back from Mn in front of

the news to close 3 down.' on the

day at 35p. Good results from
Bury and Masco, however, took

the price up 2 to 53n, while Press-

comment on the excellent profits

caused Low and Bouar to harden
to I57p. Revived speculative

interest saw A. Ganenkamp move
up 4 to ISfip and Hay’s Wharf
gain a like amount to 92p.

Marshall's Universal attained a

new 1976-77 peak of 152p. up a,

while Win. Press sained 33 more
to 54p Other good soots included
Tone. 3 higher at 20p, English
China new fully*mid. 4 un at SBn.

and Securicor Group, also 4 to
the good at 56 p. Halrun. a firm
spot oF late, reacted 3 to 19p.

Motors and Distributors eased
a shade following news of the
new strike at British Leyland
and the prospect of renewed in-

dustrial action by the toolmakers.
BL finished 2 cheaner at 2fip.

while Rolls-Rnye* shaded a penny
to 75p. the latter on further con-
sideration of the preliminary
figures. Lucas Industries eased 3
to 23flp. but WTlmnt-Breeden
hardened 21 to 67ip and Dunlop
moved up 3 to lOOp.

Newspapers took a turn for the
better. Home Counties featured
with a rise of 9 to 144p. reflecting
the increased dividend and
profits, while Thomson Organisa-
tion. at 458p, recouped 5 of the
previous day's fall of 12 Gains of
4 were seen in both Associated.
ISOp, and United. 264n. Paper'

Printings were, noteworthy ;
-for

firmness in Watmonghs, up ff at'

50p following the substantially
improved earnings. ,

British Petroleum - fluctuated
narrowly before .ciosfng jthfc day.
unchanged at Stop, after «42p,
following a small trade. '

Shell
managed to retain -.a rise-, of . 2.

at 500p, after 502pr -while .Royal
Dutch, -reflecting:: “flte .A-eariy
strength, in the dollar premium;
finished i better at £44$. Ultraroar
also retained an early gain, of 2.

at 24Sp. An improved interest,
however, was shown for -specula-
tive issues such; as OR' Explora-
tion, which hardened to . STp,
while TritaeotraZ, Z2fip, after l$0p

p

Ball and CoTUns, TOp, and- Berry
Wiggins. 34p, all rose by 2. Else-
where, Attocfc rallied Sto.flgp,
while Woodsfde-Bunnah',rose.4 to
98p.

- '
- :

A more orderly trade developed
in Properties after ' Monday’s
shake-out- .' The leadeii '

all
steadied to close with gains' ex-
tending to S as. in Land Securitas,
iE7p, while improvements of 2.
were scored by MEPC, and
Stock Conversion. Iflflp. .English
advanced 1| to 46p and offish
Land hardened i to 39p- Trafford
Park Estates gained l j to 47jp on
improved interim ' profits, ' while'
R. Green hardened. J to I6$p on
the half-yearly statement:. which
slightly increased profits fbr-the
full year. Gains of .i Were
recorded in Haslexnere. Estates,
Ifltp, and A. and J; Mucklow.
143p. while Churchbury raffled 4
to 187p. - •

Overseas Traders returned: to
favour and Booker McConnell
with results to-day. rallied 4 to
143o. Similar gains werp ffien in

GIB and Duffus. 194d. S. ahd W.
Berisford. ISOn. arid James Tmtsv.
20Pp. But against the trendy Incb-
cane declined 6 -to 377p.. - „ j

.

'

Standard Trust, currently . tn

receipt of a 137p a share, cash
offer from British Rail ‘-Pension.

Funds, revived from.: recent
quietness and. dosed It) higher
at 13an. after I3flp. foliowing news'
that Schlesine-r TnisTMBftasers
hare approached

:
the • company

with two prnobsals of unit|sa>Snn.

both of which would represent

an improvement on the^ RRPF
offer terms. Other Investment

Trusts met with a selective" busi-

ness with b«rt situations, promi-
nent. London. Elerirfcal: and
General were active and a Denny-

better at 99p. while -bidder.*

Guinness Peat dosed -,dhcMahf;ed

at 154o Trust and Agency of

Australasia, stfil ori. Hpites - that

Commerc-ial Union m^v ; bid,. ex-

nerieneed a cood business. “Pd
Pnishp^l slightly, harder"' at 157p.
after lBOp. ...-

Shippings had little- to

.

raend fhpm. Ocean '.Treiwport

ended unchanged at. ,159'n. while
Furness Withy, 259p. and P St O
Deferred. 140p, put on 1 and- 2,

respectively. itlflforid.-' Docks
moved up 4 to 62p, but. J- Fisher
declined 6 to !0Sp. .. t*.:
Small gains usually occurred, in
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Equity turuoTatfini.-

Equi.ty bargain* total,

TKcTTHar;
21 IS

UT. \ . Jtar T •

6».4Bj.-iraa6f. 68.48;'

Di.3irvi.Bij 67.84 - 67JBS| 67.S4) -

419.
4j '414.4I -428J5 ;' 43R8K"4e8jj[-;'

•_139.4j 1M.5|
^

*68,

67.68!

137.0!

bjz9

16.66

8B0) -8.70]

7^6^6,8 1B|

6,35;
' 5119

16.84, 16.33

8.97

7,D4q!

66.Il!..76^0

17.4S6; 18,308 1 19,iset 19.9531 2
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. • Based on 53 par cent, eorpwadoo rax. -NOsats.
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highs and lows S.E At
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.1 Since Comidiadoo.

High Law Hlffh .
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Govt 6«»-.

Fixed lot.—

Ind. Ord

Cold Mines.

69.49
,.iZ‘ZiT!y

67.97
ra&o/Tff

433.8
<17/3/771

046.9
<mri6,

66-88
.

(27/101

65.37
128/10)

.

265^5
(27/10i

.

7878'

127.4
<9.'1/36)

160.4
,-20/11(471

643.6 ;
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4ff8.3
-
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'

<3/1/751
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49A
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J

SpeealatWe^f

;

ToteU M.Jr^
iJdavAWii _
&Ur.Ed*Bi;r.
IndustriatiL
SpecntkriViv,'

Textiles. Courtanlds edged tip 3 to

I20p, while Dawsou International.

7Sp, Sirdar, 4£p, and Tern Con-
sulate, 16p, were among numerous
rises of 2. Seel slood out with a

rise of I| to 20p, but 1 Ycrughal
Carpets eased 2 to 77p, the latter

in -front of to-day’s prelim iriary

statement
Tobaccos spear a quiet .session-

imps closed without alteration at

71p following a light trade with
sentiment little affected

.
by the

chairman's guarded optimism at

the annual meeting.. BAT. Indus:,

tries Deferred were finally 3

harder at 23Sp. after 242p. .;

Apart from Consolidated -Plan-

tations, which lost. 3_ to 92p r

Rubbers made a firm showing:

Castlefleid moved up 5 to 100 on
second thoughts about, the interim

figures; while Berlam . Consoli-

dated hardened 3 'to SSp and
Guthrie rose 6 to 2Q9p.

Teas made a lively showing in

further response to -the still

rising tea prices at 11101143/5

auction. Williamson stood, out
witli a jump or 14 tb l54p. while
Warren, 15Rp. and. British Indian.

2I0p. put on S and 10 respectively.

Lougbourne were also
.
popular,

closing 15 to the good- at lS5p:
Jorehaut has incroa.,=ed

;
’ its stake

in the com pa nv to 58.2 per cent.

Empire Plantations were .raised 4*

,to.!3p. while gains of 5:were seen
in Ptxrbcck, flop, and- Ruo Estates,'

nop. *
,

'
‘

Australian ^alns
. .The continuing' strengtlr of
overnight Sydney -and Melbourne
markets coupled with the early
improvement in

,
the investment

currency premium
.
enabled Aus-

tralians -to move .ahead., for the
second- day ramming, although
business was again subdued..

.

- Pacific -Copper jumped another
S ta= 48p. after a year's high of
aOp, on further considerqtion .of
favourable week-end Press com-,
ment coupled with expectations
of a statement from -/he company.

' The' recehf'^aire
bullion price - cat
support, for

1

the' gt
'

with Emperor Mmet
’

50p and Gold Mloear
S firmer at 4Sp. ± >•>

.

. Uraniums .were,',

.with Paecontiueetal
'*

Stop arid Western M.-
4

149 p. Amon& Goals
lugs . improved -

Id 154p ih 'anticipatit v

year results, ' dmSj
Whim Creek, howev.

''

to SOp on lacfc.of.lfl
-• Activity ; In:: Sd^ T,
Golds, petered out:
fall in -the buHtorii

'

was. finally. 51- -easit - -

Tier ounce. #

Heavyweigh tS:iavi_
as a half-point as m- -

E24L .wh3ie lossfes of
mdn to Hartdieesti -

Drteiontein, £is Vr a
Holdings^ 115. * Tiis"
itulex gave ep-^f s

- Financials-respec
'

rally in the : '2f' ;

marker with Gold -I§ •

at lfl5pK Rio 'TMtniS'*

226p and-.€3iarter:: .

i42p.
The easier , Copp» i

Messina 5- off in bal
-

after 198p-^ ’&hne
d ividonds annonheed
Malayan abd?na&y£ •

regarded sV

generally lower ..'Kns
-

.'
1‘

panics’ -.shares, *

respectively to-

rises Ar||
YESTEiS':

• ’

BritHh Ponds _
Cnrpov. Oam. 'and V
Fareton Bonds' *i

••*

J

Ftoanclat and Prop.
Oils- — . ..... —

.

PUatMtieos '

tfttaes;

Rccont Issacs
-r

Totals 1
. ,

COMPANY NOTICES

TATE A LYLE LIMITED

Notice to Holders of Bearer snare
warrants

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to holders

C.I Bearer Warrants for ORDINARY STOCK
« tne Company ttiat a final dividend of

3.71b net In respect Qf Uie year ended
•Oth Seplcmbtr. :976. together «»flh an
inlerim dividend of 2.79p net on account
s' the rear ending 30Ui September 1977.
will be paid « one amount on or after

4th April. 1977. W holders of Bearer
Warrants upon presentation of COUPON
No. 40.

Warrant Holders who are employees or
pensioners of Tate A Lyle Ltd . or of one
o( its Associated Companies, should fol-

low the Instructions to be displayed on
the Companies’ Notice Boards.

Warrant Holders who are not emolovees
or pensioners as above must present their
coupons to the Company at the address
shown below through an Authorised
Depositary Ce-S. a Banker. Solicitor or
Stockbroker! on or alter 4Hi April, 1977
and should apply In writing to the under-
signed g vine details Of their holding, for
an esolanatorr memorandum ard a form
on which to claim their entitlement ol

new dividend coupons numbered 41 to 60
(with new talon attached -

’n exchanqe
•or the old felon 'from which rouocnr
numbered 21 to eg have been removed)
at present attached to their Warraris.

J. E. WRIGHT.
Secretary.

l?tb March. 1977.
21. M.ncma Lane.
Lender. 6C3R 7QY.

, IMPERIAL GROUP LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
I TRANSFER BOOKS of the 6.9% Unsecured
. Loan Stock 2004-09 the 7.5«i Un-
secured Loan Stock 2004-09. IhJ

I
Convertible Unsecured Loan Stock 19B5-90
land the 10.5*;, Unsecured Loan Stock

: 1930-95 of Imperial Group Limited will
1

be CLOSED for one dav only
,
on 6th

J
April 1977 for the preparation a

I

Interest
warrants.

Bly Order.
P. M. DAVIES

Secretary.
London.
23rd March 1977

MALAYAN TIN DREDGING. LIMITED

The Transler Books will be CLOSED
from 15th to 18th April. 1977. both dates
Inclusive.

MINERALS AND RESOURCES
CORPORATION LIMITED
Hncorpc rated in Bermuda!

DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND NO. B0
ON THE ORDINARY SHARES

Further to tiio dividend not-cc advertised
In th.B Press on the 22nd February. 1977
the conversion rate applicable la pay-
ments in Unlied Kingdom currency In
respect ol th- abovementioned dividend
Is Si™ SI .7173 United States rurroncyl
equivalent to 2.31 9 237 d per share.

For and on behalf of
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION

Of SOUTH AFRICA LIMITE-D.
London Secretaries.
J. C GREENSMITH.

London Office:
40 H«lbcrn Viaduct.

ECi P 1 AJ.
ORicc th» Un ted Kingdom Transfer

S-c-etarles-
Chrrtcr Consolidated Limited.

P.O. Hex 102.
Charr-r Haiise.

Park, 'tre-t.
Ashford. Kent
TN24 8EQ.

22nd March. 1977.

SOUTHERN MALAYAN TIN
DREDGING LIMITED

The Transler Books will be CLOSED
Irom 15th to 18th April, 1977. both dates
Inclusive.

PUBLIC NOTICES

CITY OP WESTMINSTER

London Borough BUB amounting tc £T02
million were issued on 22 March 1977
for maturity on 21 June 1977. Applica-
tions totalled £3 33-: mi II.on. The mini-
mum pr.ee of accepted lenders was 97.Bu
and 50*4 of the issue was allotted at
this price. The average rate of discount
was 9.3972I6 1,

o- No other bills are
ouutandlng-

PLANT AND
MACHINERY

CHOICE OF OVER TOO USED FORK LIFT
TRUCKS finished In manufacturers

-

coloura. Diesel, electric or gas operated
Capacities: 1.000 lbs. >460 kilos) fc

81.000 lbs. '38.750 k!los>. Includ-no

35 ton 136.750 kilos) Container Hand-
ling Sideioader 3500 Series with ful,

re.corn) I tinned engine. Lists sent uoon
reddest Trade and export welcomed.
Large reduction on bulk purchase. Birm-
ingham Fork Lift Track Lid.. Hams
Road. SalHev. Birmingham 89 1DU
Tef. 02T-T27 5944(5 or 0Z1-32B 1705
Telex 3370S2- - -

APOLLO
Edited by Denys Sutton

The world’s

leading magazine of

Arts and Antiques

Published Monthly price £1.50

Annual Subscription £18.00 (inland)

Overseas Subscription £20,00

USA & Canada Air Assisted $48

Apollo Magazine, Bracken House,

1 0 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
Tel : 01 -248 8000

BASE LENDING
RATES

A.B.N. Bank 101%
Allied Irish Banks Ltd, 101%
American Express Bnk. 10!%
A V Bank Ltd 10J%
Henry Ansbacber 11 %
Banco de Bilbao 101%
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 111%
Bank of Cyprus 10?%
Bank of N.S.W 10!%
Banque du Rhone S.A. 11 %
Barclays Bank 10-!%

Barnett Christie Ltd. . 12 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 12 %
Brit- Bank of Mid. East 10j%
Brown Shipley 10£%
Canada Permanent AFI 10!%
Capitol C&C Fin. Ltd. 121%
Cayzer, Bowater Co. Ltd. 11

Cedar Holdings 12 %
Charterhouse Japhet ... 10!%
C. E. Coates 115%
Consolidated Credits ... 11!

:
%

Co-operative Bank *105%
Corinthian Securities . 10!%
Credit Lyonnais 101%
G. R. Dawes 12 %
Duncan Lawrie 101%
Eagil Trust 10}%
English Transcont ... 11 %
First London Secs. ... 31!”
First Nat. Fin. Cpn. ... 14 %
First NaL Secs- Ltd ... 14 %

I Antony Gibbs 10J%
Goode D'urrant Trust .10]%
Greyhound Guaranty . 10.}%

Grindlays Bank J10J%
l Guinness Mahon 10i%
lHambros Bank 10i%
I Hill Samuel §101%
C. Hoare & Co tl01%
Julian S. Hodge HJ%
Hongkong & Shanghai 10}%
Industrial Bk. of Scot. ll}%
Keyser U 11man 11 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd; ... 13 %
Lloyds Bank 10}%
London & European ... 12 %
London Mercantile ... 101%
Midland Bank ... ; 10!%

I Samuel Montagu 10!%
I Morgan Grenfell 10!%
National Westminster - 10V%
Norwich General Trust 11 %
P- S. Refson & Co. ... 101%
Rossminster Accept'cs 11}%
Royal Bk. Canada Tst. . 10 %
Schicsinger Limited ... 11 %
E. S. Schwab 12 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 12 %
Sheniey Trust 14 %
Standard Chartered ... 10‘%
Trade Development Bk. 104%
Twentieth Century Bk. 12 %
United Bank of Kuwait 10}%
WhUeawuy Laidiaw ... 11 %
Williams & Giyn’s ... 101%
Yorkshire Bank 101%

0 Members of the Accepting Houses
CommiUcc.
7-day denosiis tt%. i-momh deposits

6i'i-

> 7-dar deposits on sums of £10.0* and

.

under G!%, up to £35.080 74% girl

over £35.000 73
f
i.

J Call depotiiu nver ii.ooo Si%.

1 Demand deposits
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ACTIVE STOCKS

Stock
icr
BATs Dcfd
Burmah Oil
BICC
Beecharq
BP
Shell Transport..,
MatWest
P & O Dcfd..
Plessey
Unilever
Cavenham
Courtaulds -.

GEC
Wootwonh (F.W.)

Denomina-
No.
of Closing

lion

£1

2op
£1

30p
25P
£1

top
£1

LI
30p
25p
25p
25p
SSp
top

marks price (p)
19U
14.

nn
u
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io:

9

9
9.

8 .

S

S
8
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2:IS

dt
112
444
flT.6

500

233
140

67

4CS
126
120

IS2
34!

Change
on day
+ 3
+ 3

- B
+ 3

+ 3
+•

1977
hi'Th
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245
Tfl

115

448
936
524 -
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146
72
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132
126

204
63

1977
low
325
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41
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372
7S0
454
205
120

62
410
S9
69
1B7
50— R “ 1

1

«*v|* — 2 uu w
The above list of active.stocks Li Ijased on the number of bargains

recorded yexierduu in the Official list and under Rule 163/U (e)-
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Calls were dealt in Central anfl
Sheerwood, Avana, Pritchard
Cleaners, Town and CUy, William
Press, U»M, Pye, ICI* Suits,
FreshUake, unramar, Nat West
Warrants. Brooke Bond, Whessoe*
Allied Polymer. Robert Moss,
Attack Oil, Amalgamated Metai t

Grand. Mctcopolilan and War-
rants, Dunlop, Cavenham War-
rants,. P. & O. , Deferred,
Charter .Consolidated.

: Caplan
Profile; MEPC, iTrafalgar House,
Ladbroke, C. T. powiing,

OPHONS fRAOEii
A-T.VA.; and EMI, while doubles
were -arranged in iadbroke, ICI,

Courtaulds,' Cotwolidated Planta-
tions "Warra'dts. BOC Interna-
tlonal^CEe ;P- &:;OrDeferred,
DunK«>, '. NPeaqhey, - -Property,
Charier .

Consolidated^ . London
Bricfe i^bwaier, Grand Met ropoJi-

lait and
k

Viekers." Short-dated

calls- were . done. :Jn Pye, ICI,

Trafalgar House*/ Grand aictro-.

poOtm<- and- Ladbroke -while
ddubles' :were' transaded ip Lad-

InteruatlonaL: GEC 4
Deferred. Dunlop. Lout
Bowater, Grand Hetrop.
Vickers.

/
r
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Apr.20 Itey 'J; July 2.
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INSURANCE, PROPERTY,

m. 13&.4 40

Jnitirust

lanagementCharges

: chaiges which unit trust management companies

make for managing and administering the trust

' i on frehalf of unitholders are regulated by the

>artment of Trade and at the present time must not

2ed 13 V4 per cent over a 20 year period.

•re is an initial charge included in the price when the

s are bought and an annual management charge

. ch is deducted from the income of the trust

he Management Company takes the maximum
mitted initial charge of 5 per cent, the annual charge

ruted to 36ths per cent If, however; the Management
mpanytakes an Initial charge of 314 per cent or less,

annual charge of V4 per cent is allowed. The annual

irge is subject to value added tax, which is currently

er cent; the initial charge is not so taxed,

avoid quoting prices ofawkward fractions of a penny

Hagers are permitted to round off unit prices by not

jre Sian 125p or 1 per centwhichever is the smallec

ey mayretain therounding'offtohelpmeet expenses,

e initial charge is applied towards advertising and

emotional costs and putting new subscribers on die

jistet Out of this charge, the manager also pays a

mmission of VA per cent to recognised agents on

y units bought through their agency.

;e annual charge is required to meet die admin lstra*

3and investment management costs ofthe company

duding fees paid to trustees and auditors for work

>ne on behalf of the trust and the production of

anagers reports to unitholders.

ie above charges represent the sole cost a purchaser

unitshastobearin additionto brokerageand stamp/

strumentduties,which are included in the price of the

life-Theinvestorin unittrusts thus pays a modestsum

r their considerable administrative convenience and

& benefitsof skilled investment management

T«E!

1

mm.
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INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Property Growth 111%
Cannon Assurance 9j%

tAiMW* Shnwn under lnsurenrp and Property Bund iaW»
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EEC summit to be asked

to act on steel crisis
approach

H ‘

. |
.

urscd to
: EY DAY© BUCHAN

THE European Community's
heads of government meeting at

this week-end's Rome summit are

to be asked to put their fuU poli-

tical weight behind a major pro-

posal by the European Commis-
sion to cope with the present

crisis in the European steel in-

dustry.
Viscoant Etienne Davignon,

the 'EEC's commissioner for in-

dustry. said in Brussels to-day

that the crisis in the industry

was structural and long-term. He
added that given the go-ahead

by the heads of government the

commission intends to assume
full responsibility under its spe-

cial treaty powers to cope with
the problem-
The commission is hoping for

a declaration of political will

at the summit
In the first major initiative of

Ur. Roy Jenkins's Commission,
Viscount Davignon told a Brus-
sels Press conference that im-
ports were only fractionally re-

sponsible for the present crisis.

Action was needed to close down
outmoded plant, to reduce over-
capacity and to modernise.

NEB puts

£2m. into

medical.

Viscount Davignon admitted
that Brussels had no overall blue-

print about how this should be
done. It was now only revising

its long term 1980-85 general
objectives. But tbe commission
would use its fuIT powers to

check, and where necessary
obstruct national steel invest-

ment programmes' if it thought
this incompatible with new objec-

tives.

Asked whether the latest

British Steel Corporation invest-

ment plans fell into this cate-

gory. Viscount Davignon said

that he had been assured by
Mr. Gerald Kaufman. Minister at

the Department of Industry, that

the expansion of Shotton and
Port Talbot would be counter-
balanced by certain reductions
in capacity in the future. N or
could the corporation's plan
properly be called new. It had
been on the stocks since 1970.

The commissioner did not rule
out tbe use of article 4 of the
EEC steel treaty which forbids
any state subsidies to steel. This
has never been enforced in the
past but Viscount Davignon has
let it be known privately that he

may do so in future.' Short of
that, the commission can deny
EEC funds to projects of which
it disapproves.

Viscount Davignon said that
the European Coal and Steel

Authority will raise about 600m.-
700m. units of account (£35Sm.-
1427m.) on tbe international

markets this year to lend to steel

companies to ratioanlise. . About
half would get increased .interest

rebates out of EEC funds.
In order to reduce the cost to

companies of rationalisation and
reconversion,. Viscount Davignon
said that action to improve
present market conditions was
needed.
Far the first time to-day the

commission admitted that the
plan, in force since the start of

the year, which asked companies
to voluntarily restrain, their

sales within the EEC, has bad
little or no effect in falsing

prices. So, from early next
month the commission intends
to introduce a mandatory mini-
mum price for reinforcing bars,
where voluntary quotas have
been widely flouted. .It will post
minimum reference prices, which

BRUSSELS, March 22.
!

•
j

are not binding,, for other pro-
ducts.

Also from early next month
a system of import licensing will

be introduced. -. Importers will

have to prodiiee a contract from
a user before ..this licence is

granted.
But Viscount Davignon. who

feels that the import problem has
been, exaggerated, said the
licences would be granted auto-
matically an'd would not amount
to administrative harassment
The aim of the licences was to

keep better statistical data on
imports.

1
-

A minimum price for reinforc-
ing bars woul£ not lead to a

flood of imports. Viscount
Davignon. said imports of rein-

forcing bars accounted for only
3 per cent, of EEC consumption,
and Brussels would negotiate
with third countries to prevent
this proportion from rising too
much.
. EEC exporters,, however, - must
obey the minimum price or be
open to charges from third
countries of duritjping.

Blueprint for an industry.
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exports
By Margaret Reid

Toolmakers to consider

Leyland plans to-day

TBE National Enterprise
Board is putting £2m. into a
Joint venture with Allied
Investments, which runs nurs-
ing agendes and nursing home,
for the export of medical
equipment.
The move is the second

investment in two days hy the
state-owned NEB, which on
Monday injected £240,000 to
take a 90 per cent, stake in the
dock-making concern Thwaites
and Reed, and is expected
soon to back other ventures.
The NEB, whose chairman Is

Lord Ryder, is providing
£230,000 to bay a 55 per cent.
shareholding in a new com-
pany, United Medical Company
International, from Allied
Investments, which will retain
the rest of the shares. It Is also
taking np half a million 7 per
cent. £1 cumulative preference
shares In United Medical and
providing a loan • facility of
£1.75m. to that company.

United Medical is aiming
particularly at package deal
export contracts to plan and
equip hospitals overseas,
especially, at first, in the
Middle East

U.S. rivals
Orders arising from Allied

Investments’ two. existing
Middle East contracts—for tine

Gomiche Hospital hi Abu
Dhabi and one at AI Qasstmi in
Sharjah-—will be put through
the new company.

Dr. Michael Sinclair, manag-
ing director of Allied Invest-
ments, said yesterday that to
compete cm equal- terms- for
package-deal hospital contracts
with such rivals as Hospital
Corporation of America needed
substantial backing.
NEB said:

44 We believe that
medical supplies represent a
market opportunity that the
UJL is particularly well placed
to exploit. However, to pene-
trate successfully any overseas

.

market calls for a heavy in-

vestment of risk capital. In this

instance NEB’S investment in

United Medical should benefit

all U.K_ medical supply manu-
facturers.” .

Asked whether R was suit-

able for the NEB, as the Labour
Party’s brainchild, to support a
company with private medical
Interests through nursing
homes, the NEB spokesman
said: 44 What we are concerned

abont is to promote good in-

vestment and exports.”

Weather
U.K. TO-DAY

RATHER COLD. Showers, or
longer spells of rain; drier in
N.W.
Loudon, SJEL, Cent. S.W.,

Cent N. England, E. Anglia
Midlands, S Wales, Channel Isles

Outbreaks of rain. Wind NJEL,

light or moderate. Mar. 7C
(45F).

K Wales, NJW, England, Lakes,

BUSINESS CENTRES T.

Vday
Mid-day
•o »Fsaw

C 8 4B

S 19 60cna
C i n
Fare
C 6 43

C 7 43
C « 45

R 9 4S
F 17 63

C 7 4a

R 7 45

C 3 37

C S 43

C S 41

F U 32CHE
C 5 43

F S 37
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BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR STAFF

UNOFFICIAL leaders of British
Leyland toolroom workers will n
meet this morning to decide o
whether proposals for a special ti

working party to examine com- tl

pany-wide industrial -relations vi

problems are sufficient to pre- g
serve the fragile peace which
ended their month-long strike a
last week. '

c
Yesterday members of the un- tl

official toolroom committee ex- £
perienced a mixed

.
reception *

when they reported back to tool- £
makers at individual .plants on *
the proposals, outlined at a long
meeting between. Leyland man- j
agement Amalgamated Union **

of Engineering Workers’ officials

and committee members In Bir-
jj

mingham on Monday.
S(

Some toolmakers are con- w
cerned that their grievances will „
be lost in the wide-ranging re- S
view which Leyland is proposing.

d
It appeared almost certain last T
night that some members of the i
committee at today's meeting *
will oppose the idea of putting £
their, faith in the proposed work- j;

ing party to solve their problems. a

But any move to resume the .

strike would require a meeting a

of the 3.000 toolmakers. *
In this uncertain situation tfie 81

Amalgaarated Union of. Engineer- -.

ing Workers’ executive was yes- a

terday _ faced with a further tl

demonstration of the frustration p
of its skilled members in the ti

motor industry, this time at Ford, w

Several hundred skilled Ford among a total trade union
men stopped work in support strength of 27 and the executive
of the Leyland toolmakers yes- agreed that at least one should
terday, and a delegation lobbied be a toolmaker—certain to be
the union's London headquarters Mr. Roy Fraser, leader of the
while the executive was in unofficial strike committee,
session. The first meeting will be this
They warned that industrial month and Leyland is looking for

action at Ford is “99 per cent” agreement on positive changes in
certain later this year unless pay structure and related issues
they secure greater representa- by July.
tion in the company’s national Some toolroom leaders seemed
pay negotiating structure as a willing last night to wait until
step towards restoring differen- July in the hope that the working
t**l* - ... party will find a solution to their

T , j jt* grievances over lay differentials
July deadline and negotiating structure. Blit

After meeting the delegation tte

Mi*. John Boyd?AUEW general SS ISSrthm K5Sflo“&e
secretary, said their complaint SSI2«iSbSffii?JK

”
was Leyland was hit by

SSL worker** whSl ?
new strike at its SU[Carburetter

fKr®® ^ factory in Birmingham over a

Th^
r

SjEW he* DromisriL^ras J?
orker Pf°™ted to foreman and

c
Pi S UJJ then returned to the shop floor

determined to see that any because of personal problems,
further phase of pay policy

|

made Another 41 foremen refused to
provision for the restoration of supervise him and yesterday
differentials. stopped work -

“To the extent that JuttaMe , At the Massey-Ferguson
differentials are not reinstated tractor plant Coventry, 107 gear-
we_ will support our memhere in box . assemblers are staging a
strike action, he said. two-day token stoppage in a dis-
- The executive

.
yesterday pute which involves piece-work

approved Leyland’s proposals for problems. Another 1,000 assem-
the composition - of the working bly shop workers opted to join
party which is to look at Indus- rthe stoppage, as management
trial relations questions. There could not offer work for them
will be six AUEW representatives all. -

By Michael Lafferty, City Staff

AN UNPRECEDENTED call for

the Institute of . -Chartered

Accountants to establish an effec-

tive . disciplinary procedure to

deal with complaints against

auditors came yesterday' from
Commander Tom' Edwards, head
of the company fraud squad of,

the Metropolitan and City Police.^

He also called for a complete'

ban on loans lo company direc-

tors, and a system of vetting by
the Department of Trade of

people wanting to be directors of

|

companies. —
Cdr. Edwards, who was ex-

pressing a personal view, said

that the institutes through its

various committees
.

had -
.
the

resources to investigate com-
olaints and impose sanctions

|

against auditors. .
44 But have these .committees

got teeth or do they exist to

counteract suggestions of in-

action ? ” he asked.

His remarks come at a time
when the accountancy profession

is under pressure to improve its

investigatory and regulator?

powers following severe criticism

of major accounting firms in a

number of Department of Trade

j

reports.

The Comahder. who was speak-

ing at a conference oh manage-
jment fraud organised by the

London branch fo the Institute of

Chartered Acountants. said that

-accountants could do much 'more

“if they adopted a more positive!

approach to seeking our fraud."

Parliament had intended _ that

auditors should be the last line"

of defence against fraud, he,

declared.
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Germany mil confirm support

for AVVACS project
. BY -NICHOLAS COLCHESTER

HERR GEORG LEBER,, the
West German Defence Minister,

will conditionally confirm at a

special meeting of NATO Defence
Ministers in Brussels on Friday
that Germany will participate in
NATO’s purchase of the Airborne
Warning and Control System.

A NATO decision in favour of

AWACS, which could be taken
on Friday. wiH mean the end of
the alternative ' British pro-
gramme based on the Hawker
Siddeley Nimrod, a derivative of

the Comet aircraft.

According to British Govern-
ment sources cancellation of the
Nimrod programme could mean
the loss of 5,000 jobs, though
both company and trade union

Isle of Man, S.W, NJEL, N.W.
Scotland, Glasgow, Argyll,

j

Orkney, Shetland, N. Ireland!
Bright intervals, scatered

;

showers-. Wind N-E.^ light or
moderate. Max. 7C (45F);

N.E. England, Borders, Edin-
burgh, Dundee, Aberdeen, Cent!

Highlands, Moray Firth

Showers, wintry on hills. Wind
NJ3.. light or moderate.. Max.
5C (4lF).";

Outlook: Little change,

sources have put the figure much
higher.
The Ministry of Defence has

long preferred AWACS — based
on a Boeing 707 crammed with
electronic equipment — on the
grounds that it would be an early
warning system for the alliance

as a whole. But it has continued
to- fund the national system
based on Nimrod in case NATO
decides against AWACS. *

In Brussels, NATO sources
were confident to-day. that the
meeting would take place on
Friday and that the AWACS
project would take a significant

step forward. The only remain-
ing problem was to assure the
attendance ,of the Defence Minis-'

tors of some of the smaller
NATO allies who have been wait-
ing for more decisiveness on the

part of the major powers.
The Bonn Defence Ministry

spelled out two conditions for
German acceptance. The first

was that the German share ' of
the cost would not be the $630m„
or 25 per cent, originally sug-
gested. but

u
closer to the British

share."
The British celling had been

set at 3540m., or 48 per cent,
but Mr. Fred Mulley. the Defence
Secretary, told the House of
Commons this afternoon that

• • • BONN, March 22-

Britain's final contribution was
still under discussion in NATO.
Tbe second German condition

was that the bulk of the cost to
Germany of AWACS should fall

after 1982. This would allow the
Bonn Defence Ministry to wjoyk
AWACS into its budget without
cutting other programmes. The
ministry explained that the
possibility of such cuts had been
the key reason For opposition to

AWAGS in the German armed
forces. '

,
-

The ministry was cautious in
defining to what extent Herr
Leber would commit .himself on
Friday. “He will hot return

' from Brussels with an agreement
in his pocket.” -

. .

- Any final agreement on ! the
German participation in AWACS
will, in any case, have to - be
cleared by the West German
Parliament
The stipulation about Germany

not having to share in the costs
until.

.
the 1980s . should :

not
present undue obstacles.' ..The
AWACS programme has been
deliberately drawn up- in frocb

a way as to enable the Germans
to start paying towards the end

;

of the project. The British -

contribution to an early warning
system is already in the defence <

budget.

Complaints
Fraud squad officers were

often puzzled why liquidators did

not report fraud to the Director

of Public Prosecutions. Tbe
power was there but it was
rarely used.
Explaining that the police had

responded to criticism, by ertab-

lishing a special complaints pro-

cedure, he told the accountants:

“Let me commend the concept,

to you.”
j

Commander Edwards said that

white-collar crime was very

much on the increase, as more
and more hardened criminals

engaged in management crime,]

often by falsifying accounte.

From an initial force of only

three officers in 1946, the Metro-

politan and City Fraud Squad
now had almost 200 officers.

The provision of company
loans to directors was one of the

most common aspects of com-

pany fraud, he said. This also

often involved insider dealing
and share rigging. The only

effective solution would be a ban
on loans to directors, making any
breach a criminal offence.

Cm dr. Edwards also thought
there' was a case for some form
of vetting for company directors

to keep out undesirables. He said

that the Companies Acts as they

stood did not cater sufficiently

with the malpractices of these
people.

i

“I genuinely believe that a,

very substantial amount of fraud

could be prevented if these un-

!

desirable people were kept- out
j

of company management” _

Pointing out that gambling
club organisers had. to ' be

licensed. Cdr. Edwards asked:
“ Why shouldn’t we have a. vet-

ting panel; attached to lie De-
partment of Trade to consider

people wanting to become com-
pany directors ?

"

Mr. Bill ,Comyn, a .partner

In City accountants. Touche
Ross, confirmed the, police view:

“Collusion among errant em-
ployees is becoming more com-
mon—but more- and more the
involvement of 'management,
either in the' person, of an indi-

vidual or together, in fraudulent
activities is becoming apparent

“Some collusion is a cohesive

conspiracy among several

people, but the passive acquies-

cence of those who don't want
to get involved is a growing fac-

tor in the .
failure to prevent

fraud. It is also a reason for

the length of time which, .has

elapsed in many cases between
the begin ing of a fraud and its

eventual discovery”

Fraud might be perpetrated
by Boards of directors who were
attempting to mislead or defraud
shareholders, providers * of
finance, the tax authorities, or
third parties, Mr. Comyn de-

clared. Alternatively, it might
be committed by persons acting
individually, either employees or
directors, who were acting with-

out the knowledge of their
Board. _
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‘We've outgrowi
magnetic

Betyou haven't” says KiENIll
You still want visible records but ;4

: ?

desperately need to speed up the. . .

.

whole accounting cycla-^gKr 9 : ~

The symptoins are fainili^.^PelajiiSr
in invoicing, overtime in accounts, -• :

;

management hgures. '

Kiendb have the answer .\ i > : i
"

Hie KIENZLE^6600

Ideal for-the growing bus*
This small computer copes'^
adailyprodtictiotrof 15(14^06^

TiWT

invoices, a growing
'items and your-weekiy/mondi^
You determine which

* “

your accounting
from disk: storage^Withiirkfiraq
a second; information can beiet
and updated without th& ridcessil

handling a card- -
.

' V. ;

Two monthsfronmow. - «
• lu;

Your Kierizle could be ruhmngh
office. Well shpw everybody^®*

with,_themmimumof ftjss

See for yourself!

Alr&uxbia
Amsterdm
Aihoos
Barcelona
Betfnsl
Belgrads
Berlin

BimwKhm
Bristol
BmsEels
Bodooeat
Canflff

Cotogne
Cowuhen
DnWjn
Edmbreb
FranWtat
GH«va
Giassow
BfLsmM
LldW

c V
c fi 43
c s 41

c » M
c 6 43

c IS 64
R 3 «
c -1 .36
s 16 61

c 6 43
s 3 41
e 5 48
C; Ifl a
C 7 45
F 23 73
,S" 4 W
F 11 S2

S so" 86
s IK 64

F u in

F 12 54

Branches also at: Binningham G21-643^6(Sl

KtENZLE

^- "teawaai m**


